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ADVERTISIXC SECTIOX

It’s a shame for you to earn $15 or $20 or $30 a week, when in the same six days as 
an Electrical Expert you could make $60 to $100—and do it easier— not work half so 
hard. Why then remain in the small-pay game, in a line of work that offers no chance, 
no big promotion, no big income? Fit yourself for a real job in the great electrical 
industry. I’ll show you how.

Get Into ELECTRICITY
Learn to Earn $ 3 , 0 0 0  to $ 5 , 0 0 0  a Year

O u t f i t s
towoiitwilJi;
) l o E x t r a € h m i e

Today even the ordinary Electrician— the “ screw 
driver”  kind— is making money—big money. But 
it’s the trained man — the man who knows the 
whys and wherefores of Electricity— the Electrical 
Expert— who is picked out to “ boss” the ordinary 
Electricians — to boss the big jobs— the jobs that 
pay $3,000 to $5,000 a year. Get in line for one of 
these "Big Jobs.”  Start by enrolling now for my easily 
learned, quickly grasped, right-up-to-the-minute, Spare- 
Time Home-Study Course in Practical Electricity.

Age or Lack of Experience 
No Drawback

You don’t have to be a College Man; you don’t have 
co be a Hi^h School Graduate. I know exactly the 
kind of training you need, and I will give you that training1. 
My Course in Electricity is simple, thorough and complete 
and offers every man, regardless of age, education, or pre
vious experience, the chance to become, in a short time, a 
trained electrical man, able to make from $60 to $100 a week.

Satisfaction or M oney BacK
So sure a m i that you can learn E lectricity  -so sure am I 
that a fte r  stu d y in g  w ith me. you, too. can g e t  into the "b ig  
m on ey”  class in electrical w ork , that I will agree in w ritin g  
to return  every  sing le  penn y paid me in tu 
ition, if. w hen  you  have finished m y Course 
you are not satisfied it is the best investm ent 
you ever made. A n d  back o f  me stands a 
tw o m illion dollar institution , thus assur
ing to  every  student enrolled, a w onderfu l 
tra in ing in E lectric ity .

$2o a Day for 
S chreck

"The biggest thing I ever 
did was answer your adver
tisement. I am averaging 
$500 a month from my own 
business now. I used to 
make S18 a week.’ ’
A. SCHRECK. Phoenix, Ariz.

FREE Book on Electricity
T w an t to  send you m y E lectrica l B ook and 
other m aterial ail free . These cost you noth
in g  and you ’ ll en joy  them. M ake the start 
today fo r  a bright fu tu re  in E lectricity .
Send in Coupon—N o w  !

$700 in 24 Days
Radio. 1 run from 
$10 to $40 clear 
profit every day. ' ’ 

FRED G.McNABB 
1 W. 16th St.,

Atlanta. Ga.

W ith  m e , you  d o  practical w o rk — at 
h o m e . Y o u  sta rt righ t in  after your  
first few  lessons to w o rk  at you r profes
sion  in  th e  regu lar w ay and m a k ee x tra  
m o n ey  in your spare tim e. F o rth isy o u  
need to o ls , and I give th e m  to  you — 5 big 
c o m p le te  w orking ou tfits , w ith  to o ls , 
m e asu rin g  in stru m e n ts , and a  real 
electric m o t o r — 5 ou tfits in  all.

L. L. COOKE,
Chief Instruction Engineer

L. L. CooRe School 
o f  E lectricity #'

2150 Lawrence Ave, # Name.. 
Dept* 73 Chicago f

£  Address....

♦  L. L. COOKE, Chief Instruction Engineer, 
f  Dept. 73, 2150 Lawrence Ave., Chicago, III,

#  Send me at once without obligation your big il-
#  lustrated book and complete details o f  your Home 

J t  Study Course in Electricity, including your outfit 
w  and employment service offers.

'TheCooke Trained Man is the"Big Pay "Man Occupation..

F Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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A  GRIPPING NOVELETTE OF OLD MEXICO
The Blazing Hill . . . . .  Johnston McCuUey . . 1

Caught in the maze o f Mexican revolt, the American suddenly- found himself a main 
figure in events.
A SERIAL—In which men of the Lone Star State play leading parts

The Texan (A  Four-part Story— Part I II )  . George Gilbert . . 90
Into the secret canyon, went the Texan— with one other.

SEVEN SHORT STORIES—Laid in Varied Western Regions
A One-Man Filly . . . . .  Harley P . Lathrop . 45

Only one person would the filly obey.
The Sheriff’s Thorn . . . . .  Adolph Bennauer . . 55

Nothing could be more galling, thought the sheriff,- than to play second fiddle to 
an outlaw.

His Ghost-Town Legacy . . . H ugh F. Grins lead . 67
This man’s town was less than a dream— it was a ghost.

The Wolf and the Mouse . . . H ow ard E. M organ  . 79
Only a mouse of a man; yet he dared confront him whom they called a W olf.

Silver Bait . . . . . . .  Austin H a ll . . .116
From “ a friend," said the note, but the killer knew he had no friends.

Bobcat Knew His B’ars . . . .  Harrison Gonrard . . 124
Bobcat knew ’em— at least he knew enough to be afraid of them.

Creeping Flames . . . . .  Kenneth Gilbert . . 129
Flames of rebellion flared within the lumber camp; while redder flames threatened 

the camp from without.
INTERESTING AND INFORMATIVE ARTICLES

Buckers and Buckaroos . . . .  Arthur Chapman . . 109
Tricks and traits of rodeo riders and their mounts.

Legends of Lost Mines . . . .  Roderick O ’H argau . 137
The Cave of Gold.

VERSE OF THE W EST
B eckoning Lights . . . . .  H arold W illard  Gleason . 136

WESTERN NOTES AND COMMENTS
Six Ox-power . . . . 8 9  Coyotes Reach Alaska . . . .  128
Hunting Grounds for Rent . . 108 Motoring in Alaska . . . .  135
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Mail for You . . . . . .  Jack Bassett, Postmaster . 139

Letters from all over the world.
The Home Ranch . . . . .  . . . . .  142
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Rudyard Kipling, the poet, singing: 

‘ 'The white moth to the closing vine,
. The bee to the open clover,

And the gypsy blood to the gypsy blood 
Ever the wide world over.”

'J p  H ER E  is a clear call to the gypsy 
blood that is in all o f us when a 

master of modern fiction sits down to 
tell us his stories of romance, mystery, 
and tire Great West.

They come to Chelsea House, at 79 
Seventh .Avenue, New York City, these 
writers who know how to bind the magic 
spell upon their readers, and there arc- 
printed the books o f fiction which en
tertain, enthrall, and entice thousands of 
readers from coast to coast.

Whether these stories have to do with 
mystery, romance, the great West, or 
stories of old swashbuckling days upon 
the Spanish Alain, every one of them 
carries the lure that draws the reader 
out of himself into the world beyond 
four walls, where anything might hap
pen. Down the highroads o f imagina
tion one who reads may run. The 
worries and perplexities that beset us 
all have a way of vanishing when once 
a good book o f fiction is at hand.

Any book which bears on its jacket 
the famous C-H  brand o f Chelsea House 
is your guarantee of hours of adventure 
on land or sea, far away from the 
monotonies of the every day.

M y advice to those who love the 
Continued on 2.

Please mention this magazine

swing of a fast-moving story that is 
clean from start to finish, and at the 
same time stirs the emotions, is to stop 
at the nearest dealer and ask him for any 
one of these Chelsea House titles:

\ T O r9 0  L ig h t n in g : a Western Story, by 
Charles Wesley Sanders. Published by 

Chelsea House, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York 
City. Price 75 cents.

It begins with a man and a girl and a pro
posal. But not the sort of proposal that you 
expect. For over this man hung the shadow 
of a crime which was imputed to his father, 
and which darkened all his days. There were 
those who said that this upstanding "Young 
Lightning'’ could never escape from that 
shadow. But there were others who believed 
in him, and because o f that belief he was able 
to win his way against heavy odds.

Right <>ff the reel as the story begins, 
Young Lightning bumps into a man who is 
to lead him into all sorts of adventures. 
Though he had no particular love for this 
man Ferguson, for the sake of the woman 
whom both he and Ferguson loved, ‘ ‘Young 
Lightning" fought the good fight against Fer
guson's slayer, and eventually won.

Here is a revealing study of a character 
who will linger long in your memory, and 
whose story is a thrilling epic of the West.

' T ' he  G lorious P ir a t e : an Adventure 
A  Story, by James Graham. Published by 

Chelsea House, 79 Seventh Avenue, Xew 
York City. Price 75 cents.

What an anomaly ! Glorious and a pirate, 
or so they called the mad, glad, brave Terence

d page following

when answering advertisements
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Amazingly New Method
THE whole world of electricity is open to the Coyne trained

Electrical man. Come to Chicago— the electrical Center of the World. Get 
your training at Coyne—the school of practical electricity. Coyne trains you in all branches 

of electricity. We do not offer a number of individual courses— we give you just one Complete 
course so that you will be a Practical Electrician capable of commanding big pay. Let ordinary 
electricians do the small jobs. You can become a Trained Electrician and get the big money 
in any branch of electricity if you seize this chance to come to Coyne. Opportunities unlimited.

Great Outlay ©£ Electrical Coyne Trains You £or Life
</kl3'&ci£0« l t U S  We furnish every student with a Life Scholar-

. .. . . . . . ship which enables you to stay as long as you^ou are trained on great outlay of electrical want or come back for further training at any 
apparatus, in 12 short weeks. Everything from time without charge. We also give you em- 
doorbellstopowerplants.YouworkonCircuits, ployment service after graduation. And if you 
Housewiring, D.C., A.C., Armature and Stator need part time employment, and will write us,
Winding, Drafting, Auto, Truck and Tractor we will help you obtain it.
Electricity, Battery Building and Repairing and Hundreds of Coyne graduates are making big 
Radio—everything to make you a trained man money as Practical Electricians. You can do 
ready to step right into a position leading to the same if you get started at once. The elec- 
salaries of $50.00 a week ana up, or you can open trical industry is crying for trained men—don’t 
up your own shop and become independent. pass up a chance to train for big paying jobs!

E a r n  W h i l e  Y o u  L e a r n  a good part o f  their expenses while learning.

Mail this Coupon Now Sor FREE
N ot a C orrespondence S ch ool * coynIe electrical school, Dept as ss

-----   -------------- —  —— , •p.f .  -  a 500 S. Paulina St., Chicago, 111.
T  a L I G C  1 *  Dear Mr. Lewis: Without obligation send me your big

hS  M  D tree catalog and all details of Free Employment Service,
^  Vsa IBS 3ci j S M  ^  W a Radio, Aeroplane and Automotive Electrical Courses

cXm  H  JL# „  and how many “ earn while learning.’ * I understand
“  I will not be bothered by any salesman.

H . C. L ew is , P resid ent D ep t. 3 8 -8 5  S Name____________ .....____...______.......__

500 So. Paulina St., Chicago \ A“T  z :

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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Goodwin, deep-sea rover, who "singed the 
beard of the King of Spain." He went laugh
ing through the world with a song on his lips 
and a cutlass in his strong right hand. The 
story o f that going is told in a style so mas
terly as to transport you to the very Spanish 
Main itself and find again the new delights 
of old romances.

There is a description in this book of a 
battle between Spanish and English ships 
which is the equal of any stirring sea romance 
penned by modern man. And there is Lady 
Betty, and a most memorable astrologer, and 
a wealth of good writing to boot. Duels 
galore, and sea fights a score, make the 
rapt reader hungry for more.

c<^p

C ' chemed a t  S andy B a r : a Western Story, 
by George Gilbert. Published by Chelsea 

House, 79 Seventh Avenue, New York City. 
Price 75 cents.

The daughter o f old Sim Marlewe was 
named Rita, and when her father was forced 
to fight a foul scheme to rob him of his hard- 
won fortune, it was Rita and other courageous 
admirers of Sim who came to his rescue.

No doubt you have read other Western 
stories by George Gilbert; “ Cowgirls— Plus" 
and “Good Haters," perhaps. You know that 
when this man sits down to the spinning o f 
a Western yarn, he has few equals. In 
“ Schemed at Sandy Bar," Mr. Gilbert has given 
his great host o f readers a story of the desert 
places of the West which will long be mem
orable.

r r [!t; H ouse of D isappearances* a Detec
tive Story, by Chester K. Steele. Pub

lished by Chelsea House, 79 Seventh Avenue, 
New York City. Price 75 cents.

Nothing for weak hearts, this story o f  
strange disappearances which made the 
Beacon Knoll House the most talked-of place 
in the entire length of the Rainbolt Colony. 
In vain did Houston Poole attempt to rent 
this dwelling place around which hovered so 
many stories o f the sudden and unexplained 
disappearances of those who had come to it. 
Your pulse will beat faster as you follow 
Mr. Steele’s rapid-fire mystery story, one of 
the best which this talented author has yet 
turned out.

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisesnenrts
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(Jimiantee of Position anti 
S® Increased Pay .

I. WE GUARANTEE to find you a satisfac- 
_ ion |\>'ition within (>0 day* after you fin-
fbS£ ish our complete course of home training in 
V  ' Drafting;

Am/, further*
"} WE GUARANTEE that said position vvill 
*** pay vott a .si!.in of at least 50"- more than 
you are earning today, provided your present 
salaryi* less titan $40 per week;
OR FAILING TO DO SO. « «  guarantee to 
refund n> you immediately the entire amount 
thar you have paid for this

O&rfku.

Home-trainsng backed with 
an agreem ent to  g e t  you a 
D R A F T I N G  J O B  a t  a 5 0 %  
R A IS E — or money refunded

Here is a word-for-word copy of the Contract which we have 
made with 30,000 men in the past three years. I shall be glad 
to make the same agreement, backed by our entire resources 
of $2,000,000.00—with YOU.
This agreement proves our training does make real Draftsmen. 
I t  proves that after you finish, there are icell-paid jobs available.

A nd you  can  prepare yourself w ithout losing a  
d a y ’s p a y  or tim e, w ithout Quitting y ou r job or 
leaving h om el

The Am erican School
Chartered 30 years ago as an ED U CATION AL 
IN STITU TIO N , and, like the best resident 
schools and colleges, conducted N O T FO R 
1'ROFIT. W e offer complete, thorough, up-to- 
date instruction—  prepared by 200 leading En
gineers, Executives and Educators. A  unique 
instruction, built to  meet the specifications of 
well-paid jobs as laid down by employers them
selves— yet simplified for ready understanding 
by men with only common schooling.

We have developed a new simplified, rapid way to teach 
Drafting, and we want to send you three sample les
sons without cost or obligation. So you can test your own 
ability to master this fascinating work at home, in your 
spare time. And see for yourself how quickly and easily 
you can qualify for a fine well-paid Drafting position.

$50 to $125 a week paid to 
EX P ER T D R A F T S M E N !
Pick up the want ads of any big-city newspaper and 
you’ll see why we urge men to go into Drafting. 
70,000 fine positions advertised in the past year. 
Draftsmen are urgently needed in Building Construc
tion, Manufacturing, in the Architectural, Mechanical, 
Electrical, Structural and Automotive industries. Get 
in touch with me, and I ’ll tell you how you can get one

of these fine jobs.

Gome Into Drafting!
The ability to read blueprints 
and draw plans is the entering 
wedge to success in all building
and manufacturing lines. Leant Draft
ing and you’ll be “ sitting pretty.”  It’s 
INTERESTING work and Draftsmen 
are a wonderful bunch o f fellows. 
You’re bound to enjoy the good natured 
atmosphere o f a Drafting office and 
the contact it gives you with important 
activities and BIG MEN.

O .C . M ILLE R
Director

Extension
Work

r a e r ic a i'S ^ c h o o I

O . C . M IL L E R , D irector, E xtension  W ork  - f r
T h e  A m e r ica n  S ch oo l, D ept. D -3 1 9 2  
D rexel A v e . & . 58th St., C h ica go
I am  Interested to  get particu lars o f  you r Job  a n d  Raise 
G uarantee. A lso  send  3 D rafting Lessons w ith ou t cost o r  
ob ligation .
N a m e ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dept. D-3192, Drexel Avenue at 58th Street, Chicago L
Address - 

A ge--------- -O c c u p a t io n -

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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Classified Advertising
Ag en ts  and Help W a n t e d

BIG MONEY AND FAST SALES. Every 
owner, buys gold initials for hia auto. You 
charge $1.50, make $1.35. Ten orders daily 
easy. Write for particulars and free sain* 
pies. American Monogram Co., Dept. 170, 
Kast Orange. N. . 1 . _____________________

AGENTS—$60-$l 25 A WEEK. Free 
samples. Gold letters for stores and office 
windows. Metallic Letter Co.. 428 N. Clark, 
Hijra go.

WE START YOU WITHOUT A DOLLAR, 
Soaps, Extracts. Perfumes. Toilet Goods. 
Experience unnecessary. Carnation Co., Dept. 
2S*>0, St. Louis, Mo.________________________

AGENTS—WE START YOU IN BUSI
NESS and help you succeed. No capital or 
experience needed. Spare or full time. You 
can earn $50-$ 100 weekly. Write Madison 
M ami fact urers, 564 Broadway. New York.

WE START YOU IN BUSINESS, fur
nishing everything; men and women $.10 to 
SluO weekly operating our “ Specialty Candy 
Factories" anywhere. Booklet free. W. 
Hillyer Ragsdale, Drawer 29, East Orange, 
X. J.

SALESMEN SELLING TO MEN: We 
have side line for you that will sell along 
with any line you may now be handling 
and make more money for you. provided you 
are now selling to men. Get full facts at 
once. Address Salesmanager, 841 West 
Adams. Dept. 360. Chicago.

SI4..50 DATl y  EASY -PAY IN AD- 
vance. Introducing Chieftain Guaranteed 
Shirts 3 for f t .95. Nu experience or capital 
needed. Just write orders. We deliver and 
collect. Full working out lit Free. Cincin
nati Shirt Company, Shop 1923, Cincinnati, 
Ohio.__________

YOU ARE WANTED TO KESILVER 
Mirrors at Home. Immense profits plating 
auto parts, tableware, etc. Write for in
formation. Sprinkle, I’ later, 333. Marion, 
Indiana,

Help W anted—Male
FOREIGN WORK—Men interested in 

working in romantic, sunny South America 
write at once for information. South Amer
ican Service Bureau. 14.600 Alma, Detroit,
Mich, ___________________________________

$13.80 DAILY* IN ADVANCE (Send for
tom prooi:i Intrudin':hig New Insured
usitfry. 57 styles. 40 olors. guaranteed
Veil months No .•apit al <•]• experience re
fired. You simply take orders. We deliver
i.l collect (or you can deliver, suit yoijr-
If> Credit given. Pay You Daily, monthly
intist beside s. We furnlish samples. Spare
me will d.j. MacCX hoe Textile Company.
ark 4503, Cinciim:Hi. Ohio.

Help W anted—Male—Continued Farm Lands
YOU ARE WASTING TIME working for 

other people. Let us show you how to con
trol your own business and make $100 a 
week. Capital unnecessary; immediate prof
its. American Products Company, 1074 
Monmouth, Cincinnati, O.

OH, HELLO! W HY DIDN'T I SEE 
This Before. Christy's Iron Rust and Stain 
Remover sells like blazes. Write for free 
sample. Christy, Inc., 5080 11’way, New- 
ark. New York.

Coins, Stamps, etc.
OLD MONEY WANTED—Do you know 

that Coin Collectors pay up to $100.00 for 
certain U. S. Cents? And high premiums 
for all rare coins? We buy all kinds. Send 
4c for Large Coin Folder. May mean much 
profit to you. Numismatic Co., Dep:. 440, 
Ft. Worth, Tex.

How to Entertain
PLAYS, Musical comedies and revues, 

minstrel music, blackface skits, vaudeville 
acts, monologs, dialogs, recitations, enter
tainments, musical readings, stage hand
books, make-up goods. Big catalog free. 
T. S. Denison & Co.. 623 So. Wabash. 
Dept. 132, Chicago.

Patents and Lawyers
PATENTS. Send sketch or model for 

preliminary examination. Booklet free. 
Highest references. Best results. Prompt
ness assured. Watson E. Coleman, Patent 
Lawyer, 724 Ninth St., Washington. D. C.

I N V E N T 1  0 X 8  COMMERCIALIZED. 
Patented or unpatented. Write Adam 
Fisher Mfg. Co., 223, Enright. St. Louis,
Mo.__________________________________________

PATENTS—Write for Guide Books and 
“ Record of Invention Blank" before disclos
ing inventions. Send model or sketch of in
vention for Inspection and Instruction* Free. 
Terms reasonable. Victor J. Evans Co.. 767
Ninth, Washington, D. C.___________________

INVENTORS— Write for our guide hook, 
“ How to Get Your Patent.”  and evidence of 
invention blank. Send model or sketch for 
Inspection and Instructions Free. Terms 
reasonable. Randolph & Co.. Dept. 412, 
Washington, D, C. ________________

Personal
YOUR II AND WRITING REVEALS Char

acter. Practical guide to success. Send 
Ink sample of own or friend’.-* writing for 
helpful analysis .jf surprising facts- 25c i 
(silver i. I>. Pencraft, Cos cob. C,m ne.ticut. j

MONEY MADE IN MICH. POTATOES. 
$10. down now and easy terms buys land 
near markets, lakes, streams. Write today. 
Swigart & Co.. 8-1276, 1st Nat’ l Bank 
Bldg., Chicago.

Help Wanted—Female
$6-$1S A DOZEN decorating pillow tops at 

home, experience unnecessary; particulars 
for stamp. Tapestry Paint Co.. 110 La- 
Qrange, Ind.________________

Male Help-Instructions
MEN, GET FOREST RANG E R JOB; 

$125-$200 mo. and home furnished: hunt, 
fish. trap. For details write Norton. 268 
Temple Court, Denver. Colo. ____________

EARN $120 to $250 monthly, expense* 
paid as railway traffic inspector; we assist 
you to a position after completion of three 
months' spare time home study course or 
refund your money. Write for free book
let CM-2S. Standard Business Training 
Inst., Buffalo, N. Y._________________________

Help Wanted—Instructions
MEN WANTING OUTDOOR WORK, 

qualify for forest ranger position. Start $125 
month: cabin and vacation; patrol the for
ests, protect the game; give tourists informa
tion. Write Mokane, Dept. M-10, Denver, <'<>io.________

ALL MEN-WOMEN, 18-55, wanting Gov
ernment positions. commence JllO-J-J.tn 
month, write for Free copy “ How to Qual
ify ."  Instruction Bureau, 308 Arcade Bldg.. 
St. Louis, Mo.
~  RA TLW AYPOSTAL CLERK:s'. $15.8. no
month. 25 men. IS up coached free. Write 
immediately. Franklin Institute, Dept. A2. 
Rochester, X. Y.

D etectives—Instructions
MEN—Experience unnecessary; travel; 

make secret investigations; reports: salaries; 
expenses. Write American Foreign Detec
tive Institute, 114, St. Louis, Mo.

DETECTIVES EARN BIG MONEY. 
Great demand. Excellent opportunity. Ex
perience unnecessary. Particulars free 
Write, George Wagner, 2190 Broadway, New 
York.

Salesmen
COLLECT AND KEEP $6.00 COMMIS-

si on ea<-h *:tle. 2 suits or suit an.l itopcoat
$27.95. Unusual qualitie s. Satis faction
guarantycl. Late:it pattern:s. Extra Large
outfit I-'ri*e. Do.i.1 Direct LaSalle Gold
Seal Cl.:'tiles, 527 Broadway,. Dept. 36;. Nev
Y,.rk City.

W I W 3500.001
To advertise our product wo are going to (give over
$6700.00 in prizes. Have already given away thousands 
o f  dollars. Virginia Umbarger won $1445.00. Effie 
Swearingen, $1500.00. Louis Biltberg $2000.00, and 
others. Addresses on request. You can win $3500.00.

Can You Find the Twins?
No, it’s not as easy as it looks because two, and only 
two, o f  the hats on the girls pictured to the right are 
exactly alike. Find them—mark them—send your 
answer today. 350 big costly prizes will be given and 
duplicate prizes will be paid in ease o f  ties to those 
tying. Costs you nothing, now, Jater, or ever. All 
who answer can share in cash prizes. Everybody 
rewarded. Send answer—learn how to 'get thisprize.
$ 1 0 0 0 .0 0  Extra for Promptness
—or $500.00 and a New Model Ford Sedan. Send no 
money, just find twin h at3 , mark them, answer today.

e A  O . . I w a s * A d ve rtis in g  M g r .. Room  4 5 8  
. M .  v u i v e r f 500  N . Daarborw S t ., Chicago

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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1CHEVROLET 
43.8 Miles per 

Gallon
on OLDSMOBILE 

1300 MilesG»” °  ■■ of Free Gasoline
FORD

57 Miles on 
a Gallon

BATTLING NELSON
The Durable Dane

Bat made 40 miles on a Rallon with a 
roadster and 33 H miles a gallon with 
a touring car.

Bat writes: “Most of the public know 
ine well enough to know that I never
bunked them in my life. And when I 
snv vour vaoorizer Is all you say It is.say your vaporizer Is all you say It is. 
I mean it.’ ’

.

Who Else
Wants to Save Gasoline?

claim."
M. E. Miller. Kansas C»1 

BU1CK
G. M. Ratbburn, Charlf 

an. W. Va.. has a Bui 
Sit. Having an old engir 
it was getting only 8 o- 
miles to a gaL On a 2« 
mile trip ht 

gal. He !

A  SOUTH D A K O T A  man lias 
discovered an amazing ga'-sav

ing invention now installed on over 
two million cars of every make. A l
ready over ten thousand car owners 
say it increases gas mileage 25% to 
50% . . . cleans out carbon without 
touching the engine . . . adds more 
speed and power . . . and saves an 
astonishing amount of money in gas
oline and repair expense. There is a 
model for every car, truck, tractnr 
or gasoline engine. Anybody can in
stall it in a few minutes.

Tins invention is based on new ly-dis
covered facts about potential gasoline  
power tliat few  car owners know about. 
For example, it is now found that the 
average man w astes at least 2 0 0 ; to 
.°»0rr of his gasoline through improper 
com bustion. And many more interesting  
discoveries, too detailed to mention here.

Read on the left w hat other car ow n
ers sav about it. Then accept the in 
ventor’s special introductory offer. H-- 
will send you sam ples to test w ithout

)!> liira :i >n lo  bu y . I f  you find  it dt esn 'f
lo  fo r volt w hat if h as lo n e  fo r • flier
•nr ow m  rs. lie %\ ill p a y a ca sh  ft ir fe ir

f o r  the fe w  mi nut es y o u 'v * sp en t in test
i n g  i t .

sendD o n ’ t sen d  a p< n n y  now S im p ly
v o u r  u une in •oupoll 

r o . .  c
b e lo w . .1 . A .

St rnnsk v M fir. 2 2 0 . S tr; nsky
I’ lo ck . r’ u k w a n a , S. D .

MEN W A N T E D
llerri mtele SI in a day letting Stransky

v sell the nselves. Territories • pen
everyth *re. Full n r  spar time. ( ' leek

><•:,» w .

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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FREE

copy .

Copy 
This 

J a c k * ^  
and Get 

This 
«  Rule

—that’s all.

I

• me 1 
e e tfluorine Rala\ 

Fr-.e. — Jack ’

of a draftsman you would be.
If you are 16 years old or older and will 
mail me your sketch at once, I will send 
fou free and prepaid a Draftsman’s 
ivorine Pocket Rule shown here. Hurry, y 
Send your sketch to me today.

Draftsmen Needed In 
Auto-Work— Electricity— Aviation 

Motor Bus Work— Building

FREE!
Successful

M y  P ay- 
Raising Plan 

Draftsmanship
Write to me. I will send you my new book. Not a 
catalog. My Pay-Raising Plan and money-making 
advice. I can prove that men trained by me make 
from $3,000 to $9,000 per year.
In addition to sending you at once, free, my Pay- 
Raising Plan, I show you above the fine imported 
drafting instruments you get as soon as you become 
my student. You get also 14 other drafting tools and 
a drafting table, included in my course.
Employment Service
After training you I help you 
get a job without charging 
you a cent for this service. 
E m p lo y e r s  come to  me 
for men.

Earn W h ile  You 
Learn

I give you special work and 
tell you how to make money. 
You can start making extra 
money soon after beginning 
my training. ___________

A g e  o r  L a ck  o f  
E d u cation  

N o D ra w  B ack
No experience nor high school 
education  necessary. My 
practical home study course 
is so simple, your spare time 
is all that is necessary.

Satisfaction or 
Money Back

If my training does not sat
isfy y ou  a f t e r  you have 
f i n i s h e d ,  you get every 
penny back. _____________

If you earn less than

a Week$70
Write to Me

for M y  Pay-Raising Plan
S e n d  s k e t c h  a n d  g e t  f r e e  R u le

■....... Engineer D o b e * """
1951 Lawrence Ave., Div. 14-03, Chicago
Send me free your Ivorine Rule, your two books, "Successful 
Draftsmanship”  and "My Pay-Raising Plan.”  also plan to earn 
money while learning and proof o f big money paying positions.

Name._________________________________________________ Age.----------------

A d dress   -------------------------- ------ ----— .---------------------- ------------

Post Office__________________________________________State--------------------
S i e a E S I B C D H B B H S B B l I D I B R B I f l B I I I

G o  W e s t , 

y o u n g  m a n ,

g o  W e s t !

Was the advice Horace Greeley gave 
to young men o f aspiration and prom
ise in the last century.

Excellent advice, too, and as good 
to-day as it was then. Yet, if per
chance, not all o f us can pack up at a 
moment’s notice and go, as directed, 
nevertheless, the spirit o f the W est can 
come to us.

Far West
BEST OF THE WEST

Is an illustrated monthly— out on 
the fifteenth— of the finest Western 
fact and fiction published. Stories 
appear in its pages by such famous 
authors as:

Max Brand 
George Gilbert 
Johnston McCulley 
Harley P. Lathrop 

Frank Richardson Pierce

F a r  W e s t  finds friends for you. 
You will be sure to -find letters ad
dressed to you in  F a r  W e s t ' s  post 
office, if you drop a line to Jack Bas
sett, Postmaster. His department, 
Mail for You, appears in every issue 
o f F a r  W e s t .

T w e n ty  cents

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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Life Steps In

Ruby M. A yres’

new love serial is beginning 

now in

Love Story
M AGAZINE

Also a love mystery series 

by

May Edginton

A s k  y o u r  n ew s d ealer  

1 5 c  p er co p y

New Model

f * o c k e t x Q e n
You can be on time if you have 

a sturdy, reliable watch.
The new model Pocket Ben is 

that sort. And he’s' mighty good- 
looking, too— a favorite among 
busy men.

Sold everywhere for $1.50. With 
night and-day dial. $2.25.
Built by the makers o f  Big Ben and other Westclox

W E S T E R N  C L O C K  
COMPANY

La Salle, Illinois 

N e w  A u to  C lock
Attractive, convenient, re
liable. Fits any car. Quickly 
attached on dash or above 
wind-shield. Price 82.50.

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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Only t
A  Sensational Offer! I 
Only §1.00 and you get 
thefamous21-Je\vel Studebaker 
Watch direct from factory. Bal
ance in easy monthly payments!

Lowest prices ever named 
on similar quality. You save 
30# to 50%. D O W N

21 JEWELrExtra Thin
Stu d ebak er

The Insured Watch
Ladies* Bracelet Watchec, Men’s Strap Watches. 
Diamonds and Jewelry also sold on easy payments. 
This company is directed by the Studebaker Family 
o f South Bend, known throughout the world for 
three-quarters o f  a century o f  fair dealing. 100,000 
satisfied customers. Send coupon at once for full 
particulars o f our amazing offer. Studebaker 21- 
Jewel Watches have 8 adjustments—heat, cold, 
iscchronism and 6 positions. An insurance policy is 
given free—insuring the watch for your lifetime!
WRITE FOR FREE C A T A L O G !
▼ T a  copy of our beautiful, new. six-

color catalog will be sent Free to anyone sending the cou
pon below. Shows 80 magnificent, new Art Beauty cases and 
dials. Latest designs In yellow gold, green gold and white 
gold effects. Exauisite tnin models. Masterpieces of the 
watchmaker’ s craft.
Special Offer: Watch Chain FREE
To thoso who write at once for free Catalog we will In
clude patticulars of our soecinl offer of an exquisite^- 
Watch Chain free. This offer Is for a limited time 
only. Send coupon at once—before It expires.

Studebaker W atch  Cc.
Directed by the Studebaker Family—three- 

quarter a o f a century o f fa ir dealing 
WATCHES -  DIAMONDS -  JEWELRY
Dept J908 South  Bcnu.Ind
Canadian Address: Windsor, Ont.

S P E C IA L  O FFE R  C O U PO N
STUDEBAKER WATCH COMPANY

Dept. .1908 South Bend, Indiana

□ Please send me your free Catalog o f Advance 
Watch Styles and particulars of your $1 down offer 

|~~| Please send me Jewelry Catalog free.

Name...................................................................................

Street or R*. F. D .............................................................

City or Post Office.........................................................

State....................................................................................

B ig M en
z m d

Big Books
If it's action you want, the thrilling 

stories o f brave-hearted deeds, then ask 
your bookseller to show you the fine, 
cloth-covered books that bear the “ C H ” 
mark on their handsome jackets. “ C H ” 
books cost only 75 cents apiece.

There’s something doing all the while 
in a “ C H ”  book. These books which 
have never before been published were 
written for men who love the sweep of 
the great West, the mysteries of big 
cities, the conquest o f man over his en
vironment. Ask your bookseller to show 
you these latest titles—

P I

illlllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllillllllllllllllllllill!lllllllll

The Brand o!

l l l p i
a Good Book

imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Books

T H E  S U N S E T  T R A I L  
W O LF  C O U N TR Y  
A L I A S  T H E  T H U N D E R B O L T  
MR. C L A C K W O R T H Y .  CON MAN 
T H E  O U T L A W  T A M E R

Joseph Montague 
Stanley Shaw 

Johnston McCulley 
Christopher B. Booth 

David Manning

75c
Per Copy

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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CHELSEA HOUSE
Popular Copyrights

Tales of the West, o f Love and Alys- 
terv and Adventures on sea and land—  
you can have them now, fresh from the 
pens of your favorite authors. They are 
real books, too— no reprints o f old-timers 
but new books bound in cloth, with 
handsome stamping and jackets and all 
for 75 cents. Ask your bookseller to 
show you some of the books listed 
below—

The Brand o f Good Books

T H E  S U N S E T  T R A I L  
W O LF  C O U N T R Y  
A L I A S  T H E  T H U N D E R B O L T  
MR. C L A C K W O R T H Y ,  CON MAN

Joseph Montague 
Stanley Shaw 

Johnston McCulley

Christopher B. Booth
T H E  O U T L A W  T A M E R  David Manning
P E T A L S  OF C A T H A Y  Joseph Montague
T H E  G IR L  FROM S H A N T Y  C R EEK

Emart Kinsburn

P O W D E R E D  PROOF 
T H E  T W O -G U N  KID  
S U C K E R  MO N EY 
GR IZ Z LY  G A L L A G H E R

Madeleine Sharps Buchanan 
Robert J. Horton 
Robert H. Rohde 

Reginald C. Barker
T H E  A V E N G IN G  T W I N S  C O LL E C T

Johnston McCulley
B E Y O N D  T H E  F R O N T IE R  
MIR A D O R  T R E A S U R E  
W E S T E R N  T O M M Y  
T H E  MAN W HO A W O K E  
T H E  C A R V E D  T R A I L  
T H E  E D G E D  TO O L 
A R IZ O N A  GOLD 
T H E  A V E N G IN G  T W I N S  -  
H A W K S  OF HAZARD 
H O N E Y  OF DA NG ER  
B A N D I T ’S HONOR 
T H E  HOUSE OF CARSON 
S ILV E R  SPURS

Joseph Montague 
Frank Lillie Pollock 

David Manning 
Mary Imlay Taylor 

Emart Kinsburn 
William Morton 

E. Whitman Chambers 
Johnston McCulley 

Joseph Montague 
Frank Lillie Pollock 

David Manning 
Arthur Mallory 

Joseph Montague

75c 75c

I

T h e  o n ly  m an  w h o  
co u ld  ta lk  to  the 
Su p erin ten d en t

“ QOON after I began studying,” a student wrote 
kJ to us the other day, ‘ ‘we had a change in 

management at our plant. I certainly was glad 
then that I had decided to study in my spare time. 
For, thanks to my I. C. S. course, I was the only 
man in the organization who could talk to the 
Superintendent in his own language. As a result, 
I was promoted over men who had been here from 
ten to twenty years. My salary has been increased 
90% in the last ten months.”

'T 'H A T ’S a true story of what just one I. C. S. student 
has done. There are thousands of others. Every mail 

brings letters from men and. women telling of promotions 
and increases in salary due directly to spare-time study.

One hour a day, spent with the I. C. S. in the quiet of 
your own home, will prepare you for success in the work 
you like best. Yes, it w ill! Put it up to us to prove it.

Mail the Coupon fo r  Free B ooklet

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  C O R R E S P O N D E N C E  SCHOOLS
“ The Universal University”
Bex 2070-B, Scranton, Penna.

Without ecst or obligation, please send me a copy of your book
let, “ Who Wins and Why,”  and full particulars about the subject 
before which 1 have marked X In the list below:

BUSINES S T R A I N I N G  COURSES
□  industrial Management □  Advertising
□  Personnel Management □  Business Correspondence
□  Traffic Management □  Show Card and Sign Lettering
□  Accounting and C. P. A. □  Stenography and Typing

Coaching 73 English
□  Cost Accounting □  Civil Service
□  Bookkeeping □  Railway Mail Clerk
□  Secretarial Work □  Common School Subjects
D  Spanish □  French D  High School Subjects
□  Salesmanship Q Illustrating □  Cartooning

T E C H N I C A L  A N D  IN D U S T R I A L  COURSES

B Electrical Engineering □  Architect
Electric Lighting □  Architects' Blueprints

□  Mechanical Engineer □  Contractor and Builder
□  Mechanical Draftsman Q Architectural Draftsman
□  Machine Shop Practice Q  Concrete Builder
□  Railroad Positions □  Structural Engineer
□  Gas Engine Operating Q  Chemistry □  Pharmacy
□  Civil Engineer □  Automobile Work
□  Surveying and Manping □  Airplane Engines

B Metallurgy and Mining □  Agriculture □Navigation
Steam Engineering CMathematics □  Radio

Name.................

Street Address..

City..........................................................................State...................................

Occupation...........................................................................................................
Persons residing in Canada should send this coupon to the Interna
tional Correspondence Schools Canadian, Limited, Montreal, Canada

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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~ STORERepresent E. C. Harley 
Company, 34 years leading 
distributor of purity products.Take orders and deliver. 
You need no investment. Earn $50 to $150 a week.
Write for FREE portfolio. No investment. Samples furnished. 
E . C . H A R L E Y  C O .,  C -9 4 4  H a rle y  B ld g ., D a y to n , O .

( ) Railway Mail Clerk 
( ) P. O. Clerk 
( ) Forest Ranger 
( ) File Clerk 

) Matron 
) General Clerk 

» ,  » ) Chauffeur-Carrier A, ( ; Skilled Laborer 
i ) Watchman 

) Postmaster 
) RFD Carrier

Mr. Ozment, Instruction Bureau,
Send me particulars about posi 
salaries, locations, opportunities.

Meat Inspector 
Special Agent 

(investigator) I 
Steno-Typist I 
Immigrant Insp. I 
City Mail Carrier | 
Border Patrol 
Typist 
Seamstress 
Steno-Secretary | 
Auditor

407 St.LouiSjfflo.
>ns marked “ X ”  —
“ How to Qualify” ,

W O R K
R A ILW A Y

P O S T A L
C L E R K S

U N C L E  S A M
$158 to $2 2 5  Month

Mail Coupon Before You Lose It

Steady W o r k —C o m m o n  E d u ca t io n  S u f f ic i e n t -  
P a id  V a ca tio n s

*  F R A N K L IN  I N S T I T U T E .  Dept. A-274, Rochester, N. Y.
^  Sirs: Rush to me without charge— copy of 32-page book, “ How to 

0  get V. s. Government Jobs.”  with list of positions obtainable and- 
% full particulars telling how to get them.

*
^  N am e  ........................................................................................................................................

*
#  A d dress ...............................................................................................................  • • •

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements

Easy Lessons
Even if yoa don’ t know one 
not© from another, the 52 
printed lessons and theclear 
pictures make it easy to 
learn quickly .Pay as you play.

P lay in Half H o u r
After you get the four easy 
motions you play harmoni
ous chords with very little 
practice. No previous musi
cal knowledge necessary. 

Free  G u ita r
end Outfit in Genuine Seal 
Grain Fabrikoid Case as 
soon as you enroll. Noth
ing to buy—everything fur
nished. No delay.

W rite  at O n ce
You’ ll never be lonesome 
with this beautiful Hawaiian 
Guitar. Write for Special 
Offer and easy terms. A 
postcard will do. ACT!

O T H E R  T  Tenor Banjo, Violin. Tiple, Tenor Guitar, Ukulele. 
C O U R S E S J  Banjo Ukulele — under well-known instructors.

F IR S T  H A W A IIA N  C O N S E R V A TO R Y  of M U S IC , Inc.
9 th  F lo o r, W o o lw o rth  B ld g ., D e p t.1 3 9  New  Y o rk , N . Y .

Approved as a Correspondence School Unacr the Laws of the Stale o f  New York

H o m e  S L i a d y
Accountancy Training

Accountants command big income.
Thousands needed. About 9,000 Certi
fied Public Accountants in U. S. Many 
earn $5,000 to $20,000.# We train you 
thoroughly at home in your spare 
time for C. P. A. examinations or 
executive accounting positions.
Previous bookkeeping knowledge 
unnecessary—we prepare you from 
ground up. Our training is super
vised by Wm. B. Castenholz, A. M.,
C. P. A., assisted by staff of C. P. A .’ s.
Low cost—easy terms. Write now 
for valuable free 64-page book.
LaSalle Extension University, Dept. 3 7 6 -H  Chicago \

This Book
FREE!

FOREST RANGERS
Do you enjoy outdoor life close to Nature? Get 
Forest Ranger jo b ; salary §12S-|200 month and 
home furnished; plenty fishing, hunting, trapping; 
no strikes or shut-downs; vacations on full pay. 
For further particulars, write
N O R  T O IN T  2 8 6 5 T E M P L E  C O U R T  

D E N V E R ,  C O L O R A D O

Photo

98°

S iz e  1 6 x2 0  inches
Same price for full length or bust I 
form groups, landscapes, orpot nni- I 
mala, etc., enlargements o f  any part 
o f group picture. Safe return o f  i 
your own original photo guaranteed.
SEND NO MONEY
a week youwill receive your beautiful life-like 
enlargement size 16x20 in. guaranteed fade!ess. 
Pay postman 93c plus postage or send SI.00 
with order and we pay postage. S P E C I A L  
With each enlargement we will c n r r n r r r n  
send Freeahand-tintedminiature r  Ktfc U  r  r  LK 
reproduction of photo sent. Take advantage now 
o f  this amazing offer — send your photo today*
U N I T E D  P O R T R A I T  C O M P A N Y
1 6 5 2  O gd e n  A v e . D e p t . - 7 6 3  C h ic a g o , III.

Free

All Standard Makes
Your choice o f the World’ * best 
typewriters-Underwood. Rem
ington, Oliver -  full size, lati 
model, completely rebuilt ano 
refinished brand new. Prices 
smashed down to half. Act quick.

*2 and it’s yours ' w  Thai
Just send your name and addrees and we will mail you our
complete F R E E  C A TA L O G  prepaid, fully describing and showing 
actual photographs of each beautiful machine in full colors. Telia 
every detail of our direct to-you small-payment plan. Write now for 
tremendous saving. No obligation whatever. Still time if you act oow.

International Typewriter Exchange
1 8 4  W . La ke  S t .  D e p a rtm e n t 3 3 9  C h ic a g o , Illino is

0  O B LIG ATIO N S !
7ES sir, a pair o f our finest
1 tailored-to-measure pants 

—-choice o f any o f our high
/rade woolens— will be offered 

A bso l ut e ly  F r e e  to the first 
man in each neighborhood who 
sends us his name and address.

Be the first! Write today to 
R. A . A L L E N  T A IL O R IN G  C O .  

acts  wan te d  ?C0 S. Green. Dept. 7116 Chicago
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Write fo r  the F R E E  book on r'Hoiv to Judge a Used Car” — coupon below!

First rate 
Studebaker 

values for 
the second 

buyer
W H EN  the average Studebaker 

owner trades in his car, it is. 
not because he has exhausted its 
mileage possibilities. The car has 
scores o f  thousands o f  milesof unused 
transportation. His sacrifice opens 
the way to an exceptionally good 
buy for somebody else.

Pledge to the Public
on Used Car Sales

J  Every used car is conspicuously marked with its 
price in plain figures, and that price, just as the 
price of our new cars, is rigidly maintained,

2  All Studebaker automobiles which are sold 
as CERTIFIED CARS have been properly 
reconditioned, and carrv a 30-day guarantee 
for replacement of defective parts and free 
service on adjustments.

3  Every purchaser of a used car may drive it 
for five days, and then, if not satisfied for any 
reason, turn it back and apply the money 
paid as a credit on the purchase of any other 
car in stock—new or used. (It is assumed 
that the car has not been damaged in the 
meantime.)

C* TU< SiL.Jtt-.ittr Curp&'iiioa of

The fact that nearly a thousand Stude
baker owners have driven their cars from 
100,000 to 300,000 miles is convincing evi
dence o f  the excess mileage built into Stude
baker cars by One-Profit manufacture.

Buy a cheaply-built new car -and you'll 
always know it was cheaplv-built. So will 
your neighbors. But a Certified Studebaker 
will give you satisfaction and pride o f  owner
ship that no cheaply-built car could ever give.

The famous Studebaker Pledge shown 
here not only expresses the dealer’s confi
dence in the enduring performance o f  Stude
baker cars, but backs up the quality o f  his 
own work in reconditioning Certified Stude- 
bakers.

A Free Book That Will Save You Money 
Icxperts who buy used cars for Studebaker 

dealers have furnished material for this 
frank and helpful book. No 
such valuable guide was ever 
before offered at any price.
Send for this FREE BOOK!
-------------•--------- - -------------— ---- — |
1 T he Studeeak.hr C orporation  of A merica

Department C96, South Bend, Indiana i
Please send my copy of valuable free booklet, I 
“ How to judge a Used Car,''

I

Tozcn..............................  State..| / ozc.

S TUDE B A K E R ,
---------— The Great Independent^ ^ — ■— = = —

Please memhm '.his magazine when answering advcnbemetsts
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The Personal Reminiscences o f  a Great Athlete

Competitors and Sport Followers 
will delight in

"FLYING FEET”  — a series of articles about 
prominent track stars and great events

By CHARLEY PADDOCK
The first installment in

Sport Story Magazine
for March 8th

IN  T H E  S A M E  N U M B E R :

"  H O W  to Live ” — an article on keeping in good  condition for 
sport and for daily living— an interview by Handley Cross with

DR. WILLIAM GILBERT ANDERSON
Director of Yale University Gymnasium

"F rank M erriwell’s Polo Team ” —a story of the famous 
Merriwell on the polo field

By BURT L. STANDISH

"T h e  Unaccepted Chance” —a college baseball story
By J. RAYMOND ELDERDICE

*' C o c k y  D a w e s  ” — a fast, ice-flinging sort of hockey story
By SAM CARSON AND PAUL RITTER

Also relay, basket-ball, wrestling, dog-sled racing, and horse-racing 
stories. All in the March 8th issue.

T he best in sport 
is always in

Sport Story Magazine
On the stands the 8th and 22nd of each month

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements



Camel
The most popular cigarette 

in the United States
Q u a l i ty  put it there—quality  
keeps it there* Camel smokers are 
not concerned and need not be 
concerned with anything but the 

pleasure of smoking*

I f  all cigarettes w ere as 
g o o d  a s C a m e l  y o u  
wouldn ’ t hear anything  
about special treatments 
to m ake cigarettes good  
for the throat. N othing  
takes the p lace o f choice 

tobaccos.

©  1927 , R . J. R ey n o ld s  T o b a c co  
C om p a n y , W in ston -S a lem , N . C .



Its purity protects them both
With complexion as smooth and 
delicate as her baby’s tender skin, 
this lovely mother entrusts her own 
beauty and her baby’s comfort to 
the protecting purity of Ivory.

And when her hands busy them
selves with daily soap-and-water 
tasks— cleansing his little woolen 
shirts and sheer dresses, her own

silken stockings and lingerie, mak
ing her bright china and silver gleam 
after every meal— she uses Ivory, 
too, to keep those slim hands soft 
and white.

Because of its purity and economy, 
Ivory is the only universal soap we 
know of.

P R O C T E R  & G A M B L E

Ivory So ap
KIND TO EVERYTHING IT TOUCHES

99 % o % Pure • Ir floats

©  1928, P. &G. Co.

A h 1



VOL. V I
N O .

M A R C H
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lire  fjla ^ in * /

^ ^ J o A n s t o n

Life Was cheaper 
than loyalty in 

Queir&da, and 
ike ax'sen al that, 
loomed ohot% the

loWt\ Was due
Greatest menace 
o f all.

C H A P TE R  I.
TH E BOLTED DOOR.

A S the rurales dashed by, holding 
their weapons in readiness, the 
bright red o f the reflected flames, 

playing on their contorted features, Mar
tin Shale sprang back into the doorway.

Men cut and. shot at each other, at friend 
and foe alike.

His breath coming in gasps, he flattened 
himself against the wall and looked over 
the scene of confusion toward the other 
side of the plaza, where the buildings were 
afire and the flames sprang toward the 
black sky.

“ Down, senor!” cried some one at his 
side.

He fell flat at the command, acting 
mechanically; and the act was not a second 
too soon. A  volley came from the build
ings opposite, buildings already aflame, 
where the revolutionists were making a 
stand. Rurales dropped in the street. But 
from the maze o f cursing men and scream
ing horses, came another volley that 
crashed against the adobe walls, and a pall 
o f smoke hid the 9cene.
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“ Not yet, senor!” the unknown warned, 
as Martin Shale would have risen to his 
feet.

And so Shale waited for a time, flat on 
his face, knowing that there would be an 
answering volley from the revolutionists 
trapped in the buildings. It came soon. 
Again there was the heavy crash, again 
the shrieks and groans. Once more there 
was a heavy pall o f smoke. And then the 
smoke drifted away, and Martin Shale saw 
rurales battering at the doors, firing to
ward the roofs, and some lying still in the 
plaza, their fighting at an end.

“ Now, senor! Arise and run along this 
side of the plaza. There is a slim chance,”  

For the first time, Martin Shale looked 
at the man who had helped him. He 
knew him, at first glance, to be a sergeant 
attached to the headquarters staff, Torelio 
by name.

“ Thanks!” Shale muttered. “ It’s a 
right hot night, to tell the truth.”

"Quick, senor, for the love o f the 
saints!” Torelio gasped. “ You Ameri
canos— so brave and foolish! You must 
reach the end of the plaza and hurry from 
there to headquarters. It is safe there, as 
yet. You are from across the line, and will 
receive protection. This is a sorry night, 
senor— a black stain on the army, on 
Mexico, on this cursed town of Quebrada, 
which always has been the abode o f evil!” 

Martin Shale glanced into the street 
again. The rurales, urged on by their offi
cers, had battered down the doors and were 
rushing into the adobe buildings. There 
they would meet desperate men who knew 
that they were cornered and doomed— men 
who would fight to the last. Knowing 
this, still the rurales did not hesitate.

Martin Shale knew that the rurales, con
stables o f the waste places in Mexico, so 
little understood, were worthy to be men
tioned in the same breath with the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police and the Texas 
Rangers. He knew their courage and 
ability.

“ Poor fools in there!” he heard Torelio 
say. “ Their mutiny comes to a swift end. 
When will they learn that a handful of 
men cannot upset a government?”

"I  think,”  Martin Shale said, “ that we 
can reach the end o f the plaza now.” 

Running side by side, they left the pro
tection of the doorway and sprinted along 
the faces o f the adobe buildings, dodg

ing wounded and kicking horses, jumping 
over groaning men, fearing to look back 
at the battle, not knowing for sure whether 
those they met were friends or foes. That 
was the worst o f rebellion in the dark—  
the difficulty of telling friends from foes.

They came to the corner of the plaza, 
gasping for breath, half exhausted, their 
eyes smarting because of the smoke. Mar
tin Shale started to the right.

“ Not that way, senor!”  Torelio warned. 
“ Down this little side street and away from 
the square!”

They sped down the dark side street, a 
narrow, twisting thoroughfare, heavy with 
evil odors. A  revolutionist stepped from 
a doorway, caught sight o f Torello’s uni
form and knew him for a foe. He lifted 
his gun, but before he could fire, Torelio 
had shot him through the head. Then they 
ran on.

’  They turned into another street, and 
proceeded toward the headquarters of the 
government troops. Suddenly they found 
before them a mob of frenzied men en
gaged in a street conflict— men who cut 
and shot at each other, at friend and foe 
alike.

“ Senor, we cannot pass this w ay!” To- 
rello cried. “ W e’ll have to go through 
some building and out the back.”

“ Lead the way!”  Martin Shale com
manded. “ I don’t know this end o f the 
town.”

“ How come you here, senor?”
“ I started out this afternoon and was 

caught. But. anyway, I wanted to see the 
scrap,” Shale explained. “ I’m an Ameri
can and a Texan, and a good fight appeals 
to me. The next time somebody tells me 
that a Mexican revolution is comic-opera 
stuff. I'll smash him in the mouth!”

“ Comic-opera stuff!” Sergeant Torelio 
echoed. “ So that is what they think of it, 
senor? W e die the same as men of other 
countries, do we not ? As a nation, we 
are working out our destiny. It must be 
worked out in blood, as other nations have 
worked out their destinies.” Suddenly he 
grasped his companion’s arm. “ Come, 
senor, this w ay!”

Torelio started for the nearest doorway, 
his revolver held ready for instant use. 
Then a score o f screaming, screeching, 
frenzied men bore down upon them, for 
Torelio had been recognized as a loyal man, 
and with him was a gringo. And at such
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times, gringos were hated, because it was 
believed that they wished to meddle in 

- M exico’s affairs.
Martin Shale drew his revolver, also, 

for he saw plainly that he could remain a 
neutral no longer. He saw Torello’s pis
tol flash, saw one o f the revolutionists reel 
and fall. Then he seemed to awaken to 
a full realization o f the situation, and 
sprang to the sergeant’s side.

“ Through them!”  Shale shouted.
He extended his arm and fired twice. 

The revolutionists fell back, and the path 
to the door was growing clearer. Shale 
fired again, and another man fell. It was 
his own weapon he was handling, one he 
had used on the range across the line; and 
Martin Shale could shoot!

He felt a hot sting in his shoulder. The 
wound did not amount to much, but he 
could not repress a groan at the shock. 
Torello cursed, and fired at the man who 
had shot Martin Shale.

Other revolutionists were charging down 
the street, now, toward the scene of the 
fighting. Torello staggered back against 
Martin Shale, and Shale believed him to 
be badiv wounded. But he was straight 
on his l'eet again, almost immediately, and 
rushing forward. Shale followed a step 
behind.

They were almost through the mob now, 
almost to the door that promised sanctu
ary. If they could only get inside that 
adobe building and close the door, their 
foes would be held at bay for a short time 
at least, time enough for them to get out 
at the rear and flee through the darkness. 
Shale looked back and fired into the mob 
until his last cartridge was gone; he re 
loaded as he ran. Sergeant Torello 
hurled a man aside, and sprang at the door.

“ Make, it quick!”  Shale cried. “ They’re 
on us, hombre! W e’ve got to move sud
denly or not at all!”

Once more he emptied his gun. There 
was no time to reload. Hurling his empty 
weapon into the face o f the nearest foe, 
he swung around, and dashed to Torello’s 
side. The worst o f it was over, he thought.

“ Open the d oor!”  Martin Shale cried.
But Sergeant Torello’s answer struck 

terror to his heart.
“ Seiior, the door is bolted!”  he said.
“ Smash it !”  ordered Shale.
“ It is heavy, senor, and it will take time. 

This is the end!”

C H A P TE R  II.
OUTSPREAD ARMS.

p O R  an instant, Martin Shale stared at 
* him, his mind seemingly unable to com
prehend the predicament. Then, suddenly, 
he knew fear, the fear of a brave man 
who finds himself helpless. He thrust the 
sergeant aside and beat against the door 
as though he did not believe what Torella 
had told him.

The men in the street rushed forward 
their bestial cries ringing above the din 
of constant firing, the cries o f hunters 
about to make a kill. Martin Shale and 
Torello were like rats in a trap. Escape 
cut o f f ; there seemed nothing left to do 
but die at the hands o f these infuriated 
men, with such courage as they could com
mand.

The injustice of it flashed through Mar
tin Shale’s mind. He was an American. 
He had not taken sides in this trouble be
low the border. He was only a spectator, 
Why, then, should he die at the hands of 
these revolutionists who were so terrible in 
the hour o f defeat, who, knowing their 
cause lost, were merely trying to do all the 
damage possible before punishment over
took them?

And Elizabeth Hemton, daughter o f an 
American rancher, who was to be Mar
tin Shale’s wife, was somewhere in this 
cursed town o f Quebrada, in danger. 
Shale had come south for her, sent by her 
father to take her from the danger zone. 
Was she to die, too ?

Shale whirled and started to spring to
ward the advancing men. There was some 
half-insane idea in his mind o f fighting his 
way through that frenzied mob and gain
ing freedom, of going to the assistance of 
Elizabeth Hemton. But, whatever his idea, 
nothing came o f it, for Torello had read 
him aright. His left hand closed over 
Shale’s wounded arm with such force that 
Shale almost fainted with the sudden pain.

“ Back, senor! You have no gun! It is 
fo lly !”  Torello cried.

He hurled Martin Shale to one side and 
stood in front o f him to shield him. There 
Shale crouched for a moment, against the 
closed door, Torello’s bulk between him 

.and the weapons o f the mob.
The next instant, the men in the street 

charged. They did not wish to kill, but 
to capture and torture. A  sergeant o f the
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rurales and a gringo would make rare 
sport, they thought.

Torello struck, and the first man fell 
back. Then they jammed in upon the pair, 
so close that they dared not fire for fear 
of shooting a comrade. Torello’s cry of 
pain brought Martin Shale to his feet 
again. A  knife had found its mark, and 
Torello’s face was stained red. There 
came a sudden lull— the lull before the 
last rush.

Then again they rushed. Again they 
hurled Martin Shale and Torello back 
against the door. Suddenly, Shale felt the 
door give way behind him, swing open 
quickly. The next instant, he had 
sprawled into the building, and Torello 
after him. Before Shale could get to his 
feet, the door was slammed and barred, 
and the mob outside, half mad with rage 
and disappointment, were hammering at it.

“ D ow n!” somebody cried in Shale’s ear.
Shale sprawled again, Torello with him. 

The volley which came crashing through 
the door did them no harm. Instantly 
they were upon their feet again and run
ning through a tiny corridor into a large 
room. Martin Shale brushed a hand across 
his eyes and turned to look at his rescuer—  
to find himself looking at a beautiful 
woman.

Martin Shale had seen her twice before, 
and knew her instantly. She was Senora 
Martinez, wife o f a colonel, a beautiful 
woman, vivacious, proud, haughty.

“ Senora,”  Shale began, weakly.
But she ended his speech with a ges

ture. “ Quickly, sehors!” she cried. “ You 
are far from safe yet! Those men outside 
arc fiends just now, not human.”

“ But-------” Shale began.
“ This way, senors! Follow m e!”  she 

commanded impatiently.
They followed her to the stairs, T o

rello staggering and Martin Shale scarce 
better able to proceed. They crossed the 
room and entered another narrow hall, and, 
at the rear, came to a flight o f stairs that 
ran to a second story. Down below, the 
men in the street were battering at the 
door, determined to get at the fugitives. 
The door could not resist them long.

“ Into this room !”  commanded Senora 
Martinez, as they came to the head o f the 
short flight o f stairs.

They staggered into the room. There 
was a trapdoor in the ceiling, which led

to the flat roof of the building. Once on 
the roof, it would be an easy matter for 
them to get to the roofs o f other build
ings, drop down at some place where it 
was dark, skirt the plaza, and make their 
way to headquarters.

Torello leaned against a wall and braced 
himself there, fighting off the unconscious
ness that would, have claimed him. Mar
tin Shale pulled a heavy table across the 
floor, put benches and chairs upon it, mak
ing a desperate effort to reach the trap
door above. A  crash from below now 
told them that the street door had fallen. 
Cries o f rage announced that the men 
from the street were already upon the 
stairs.

Martin Shale reached the trapdoor fi
nally, tugged at the bolt, and, after some 
difficulty, lifted the door ana swung it 
back. The sky was flaming red, the fires 
were spreading. That section o f the town 
was doomed.

“ Quick!” he cried. “ You first, senora! 
If they find you, the wife of a loyal offi
cer-------”

“ N o !” she cried in answer. “ This sol
dier first— he is wounded,”

“ But, senora,”  Shale protested.
“ This soldier first!” she repeated. “ Do 

not delay. These men will not harm me.”
“ Not harm you? The wife of a loyal 

officer?” Martin Shale cried. “ Senora, you 
are mad, crazed with fear!”

“ This soldier!”  she commanded, once 
more.

The men had started to climb the stairs. 
Martin Shale sprang down from the chair 
and dashed across the room to Torello. I f 
Senora Martinez persisted in standing 
there, waiting for death, it would be folly, 
he decided, to waste three lives when some 
o f them might be saved.

“ Quick, Torello!, To the trapdoor!” 
he cried.

Then he stepped back and gave a cry of 
despair. Sergeant Torello’s fight against 
unconsciousness had failed; he collapsed 
and dropped to the floor. And how was 
Martin Shale, without help, to get his 
heavy body up to that trapdoor and 
through it?

The men from the street were halfway 
up the stairs. Senora Martinez glanced 
across the room and saw what had hap
pened.

“ Quick, senora!”  Shale ordered. “ W e
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cannot save him. But you can be saved.” 
She glanced at him, but did not reply. 
And then, to his horror, she deliberately 
stepped out through the door and to the 
head o f the stairs, in plain view of the 
maddened men.

“ They’ll kill you !”  Shale cried, starting 
toward her.

But she stopped him with a gesture, 
stopped those frenzied fiends also, and 
caused them to stand like men o f stone, 
open-mouthed, weapons dropped to their 
sides.

Martin Shale was shocked, astounded 
for an instant. Then it occurred to him 
that those men had stopped from sheer 
astonishment at'suddenly seeing her there.

But he was wrong. As he watched, as 
he begged her to come back, as he looked 
around wildly in search o f some weapon 
to protect her, she walked straight to the 
head o f the stairs and threw wide her 
beautiful arms.

“ Back, senors!” she commanded. 
“ Back! These two men are under my pro
tection. You arc making a mistake! Ask 
me no questions now, but retire!”

They hesitated for a moment, their rage 
cooling, muttering among themselves. 
Then they turned and went slowly back 
down the stairs, through the little hall, and 
out into the street, like men ashamed.

And this was Senora Martinez, wife of 
Colonel Martinez, of the general’s staff! 
W hy had not the men of that mob of revo
lutionists slain her? Or why had they not 
seized her and held her for ransom, that 
they might obtain the release of their cap
tured comrades who were sure to face a 
firing squad?

C H A P TE R  III.
THE TRAITOR.

M A R T IN  SH ALE  stared at her in won
der. She whirled upon him, her eyes

blazing.
“ Serior, you wish to reach headquarters 

alive?” she asked. “ Then you must act 
quickly. I may not be able to stop them 
again.”

She hastened across the room to Torello, 
who had regained consciousness and was 
trying to prop himself up against the wall. 
Shale followed her,. and, together, they 
made Torello understand what they were 
to do.

How they ever got through the trap and 
across the roof, Martin Shale scarcely 
could tell afterward. But finally they were 
up. the door fastened behind them, and 
w  re hurrying over the buildings toward 
headquarters.

But they were not safe yet. On the 
roofs behind them, foes saw them and 
started in pursuit, firing wildly as they ran. 
Bullets whistled by, uncomfortably near. 
Martin Shale was thankful for the flick
ering o f the light from the fires, arid for 
the drifting clouds of smoke that made aim 
uncertain.

Senora Martinez hesitated once, but. 
when Shale urged her to come she hur
ried on. He was between the- two, To- 
rello leaning heavily against him.

Finally they reached the trapdoor in 
the headquarters building. Shale began 
unfastening it, kicking and pounding upon 
ii to attract the attention o f those below, 
for the trtip might be fastened on the in
side, too. But, fortunately, it was not so 
secured, for those in the building were on 
the lower floor and did not hear him.

Shale lifted the door and motioned for 
Senor Martinez to descend the ladder. She 
hesitated for an instant, but after a glance 
hack at the pursuing men, she obeyed. 
Shale helped the sergeant down, then de
scended himself, and bolted the door on the 
inside. They were safe in the headquar
ters building.

'For a moment they remained there, 
breathing heavilyy listening to the patter of 
running feet overhead, Torello fighting 
against unconsciousness again.

“ Senora, I don’t know how to thank 
you,” Shale said. “ You sure and certain 
saved our lives.”

“ You were brave men. I saw you fight
ing those fiends in the street.”

“ But how did you happen to be there?” 
Shale questioned. “ Why were you not 
here, safe in headquarters?”

Her face burned, and she turned away 
abruptly without speaking.

“ Senora Martinez-------” Shale began.
Torello, who, since receiving his wound, 

had taken no active part in the proceed
ings, staggered forward, on hearing that 
name. “ W ho did you say?” he cried. 
“ W ho saved us?”

“ The wife o f Colonel Martinez,”  Martin 
Shale replied. He knew, now, that the 
sergeant had, in his weakened condition,
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scarcely been able to fight off unconscious
ness, had, indeed, hardly known what was 
.going on, to say nothing of observing his 
;savior. At the repetition o f that name, 
•however, he looked at her sharply.

“ Senora Martinez!” Torello cried. 
.“ Senora,” he went on, “ I thank you from 
my heart for saving me and my friend, this 
American senor. But I cannot help say
ing, senora, that I wish somebody else had 
done'it!”

“ Torello! Are you mad ?” Martin Shale 
cried. ‘ ‘You’re out of your head, man!” 

“ Out of my head, am I, senor? It is 
not that. It is that I am a loyal soldier 
of my country, and so dislike to have my 
life saved by a traitor!”

“ Torello! You ’re crazy!” Shale cried. 
“ You don’t know what you’re saying. 
You ’ve been wounded, and you’re weak.” 

He whirled to look at the woman. Her 
face was burning again, and there was a 
peculiar expression in it. She was look
ing straight at Torello. There was no 
blame in her eyes. Her bearing was almost 
regal.

“ Each o f us, sergeant, is entitled to a 
personal opinion,”  she said, calmly. “ Still, 
I am glad that I saved your life. You are 
a brave man, senor!”

Then she turned away.
“ Senora, I ’m downright sorry for this,” 

Shale said, walking after her. “ t ie ’s
wounded and doesn’t know what he’s say
ing. Just forget his words.”

“ But I do know what I am saying!”  To
rello cried, staggering toward a bench.

“ You’d better go to your own room, 
senora!”  Shale continued. “ If you want
me to go along-------”

“ N o !” she cried.
“ Not go to your own room? But, 

senora. it is safe there,”  Shale persisted, 
puzzled by her protests.

Shale thought that the ordeal had been 
almost too much for her, that she was on 
the verge o f collapse. Fie took her firmly 
by the arm and led her into the hall. He 
had decided to see her safely in her own 
quarters and then summon a surgeon for 
Torello.

She hesitated before a closed door. 
“ Kindly leave me now, senor,”  she said. 
“ I thank you for your courtesy.”

“ I reckon that I ’m the one who should 
do the thanking,”  Shale returned. “ If it 
hadn’t been for you, I wouldn’t be here.

iue men in tne street

Those men were downright eager to ex
terminate me.”

“ W e’ll talk about that at another time,”  
she promised, smiling at him weakly. 
“ .Leave me now, please.”

Shale hurried back to the wounded T o
rello. It was with some difficulty that he 
got him to the lower floor. There he 
called a surgeon. His own wound was only 
o f the flesh variety and soon dressed, and 
afterward he went down to the officers’ 
room to tell o f his escape and gather the 
latest news. He found the officers’ room 
a scene of confusion. Soldiers were dash
ing back and forth, calling to one another. 
Some had been wounded.

“ Here is Shale!” one cried. “ How are 
things in the streets, Shale?”

“ And how did you get back?” another 
demanded.
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rushed forward, their bestial cries ringing above the din o f  constant lire.

“ I wouldn’t have got back at all, if it 
hadn’t been for a woman,”  Shale replied. 

“ Through the streets?”
“ Over the roofs,”  Shale corrected, 

“ And about one jump ahead o f a mad 
mob that wanted my hide.”

“ But how did you get into a building?” 
Colonel Martinez asked. “ Did you find a 
door unlocked and unprotected? All 
doors in the square are supposed to be 
barred and bolted, to guard against the 
rebels reaching the headquarters building 
and catching us in a pretty trap. I  can”:
understand how you got in.”

“ A  sergeant, Torello by name, found 
me,”  Shale explained. “ W e started an 
escape together. W e fought our way to a 
door, but found it bolted inside. W e were 
at the end o f our rope, when the door 
was opened, and we got in.”

“ Then a guard heard you?”  Martinez 
asked.

“ It was a woman,”  Shale replied. “ She 
sure did a nervy thing.”

“ A  woman? What was a loyal woman 
doing there, with danger on every side? 
It was supposed that all women were out 
of the danger zone. Was somebody over
looked?” The query came from a deep 
voice behind Shale.

Martin Shale whirled around as the men 
near him came to attention. General Am- 
brosio stood there.

“ I don’t know how she came to be there, 
sir, but it sure was a fortunate thing for 
us,”  Shale said.

“ W ho was this woman?” General Am- 
brosio demanded.
- “ Sir, she was Senora Martinez,”  Shale 

replied.
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Colonel Martinez gave a cry that was 
plainly one of distress. Shale glanced at 
him in astonishment. The other officers 
looked at him with sympathy written in 
their faces. The general’s countenance had 
clouded, and he stepped swiftly across the 
room.

“ It appears that we have another wit
ness, gentlemen,”  the general said. 
“ Colonel Martinez, do you doubt any 
longer?”

“ Doubt what?”  Shale put in. “ What’s 
wrong here? I should think that you’d be 
tickled pink because an officer’s wife saved 
two men. Isn’t that the sort o f woman 
you want attached to the army? She had 
nerve, I can tell you!”

Colonel Martinez opened his mouth as 
though to reply, but General Ambrosio 
stopped him.

“ Please be good enough to sit down, Mr. 
Shale,” the general said. “ I wish' to ask 
you a few questions.”

“ All right, sir,”  Shale replied.
“ You say that Senora Martinez opened 

the door for you?”  asked the general.
“ She sure did, sir,”  was Shale’s fervent 

reply.
“And what happened after you entered 

the building?”
“ Why, the senora showed us the way 

to the upper floor and the trapdoor in 
the roof,”  Shale replied. “ While we were 
there, trying to get the trap open, the 
rebels smashed in the front door and got 
into the building. Then they started up 
the stairs.”

“ You got to the roof in time to evade 
them?”  the general asked.

“ As a matter of fact, we didn’t,” Shale 
said. “ The sergeant went unconscious. 
He was wounded before we got into the 
building, and I wasn’t able to get him up 
through the trap. The rebels were on the 
stairs. Senora Martinez wouldn’t save 
herself and leave us there.”

“ Well, what happened, if you please?” 
the general asked impatiently.

“ Senora Martinez went back to the head 
o f the stairs and faced them,”  Shale said. 
“ They stopped when they saw her. She 
told them to get out, that we were her 
friends. And they went away!”

Colonel Martinez sprang out o f his chair.
“ You lie, Americano !”  he cried.
“ What’s that?”  Shale snapped. “ I don’t 

take that kind o f talk from any man!”

“ You did not see my w ife! I tell you 
she hasn’t been out of her room to-night!”

“ Look here-------”  Shale commenced.
“ You did not see her!”  the colonel re

peated in passionate tones. “ Say that you 
did not!”

Shale looked at them all in wonder.
“ W’hat’s the meaning o f all this?” he 

demanded. “ What’s wrong in the senora 
saving our lives ?. Don’t I know her by 
sight? Didn’t I help her over the roof? 
Didn’t I leave her at the door of her room 
just before I came down the stairs?”

“ You lie !” Martinez shouted.
General Ambrosio raised a hand in time 

to prevent Martin Shale from swinging 
his fist in the colonel’s face.

“ Senors, I believe that we have ample 
evidence,” the general said. “ Mr. Shale, 
I thank you! You have done my country 
a great service.”

“ H ow ’s that ?”  Shale asked. “ By mess
ing around here and getting in the way?”

“ Is it not a service to aid in the con
viction of a traitor?” the general asked.

Then Shale remembered that Sergeant 
Torello had called her a traitor, too.

“ A  traitor!”  Shale cried. Are you talk
ing o f Senora Martinez, the wife of one 
o f your loyal officers? You must be mad! 
W hat’s Senora Martinez done?”

“ She has done everything!” the general 
replied. “ This cursed rebellion is o f her 
making!”

C H A P T E R  IV.
ON TRIAL.

O N E  o f the officers stepped swiftly 
across the room to a window and 

threw aside the curtains. The bright light 
of the rising sun flooded the room. Heavy 
clouds of smoke in the distance told how 
the flames had spread.

General Ambrosio walked across to the 
window and pointed out over the little 
town.

“ You see?” he said. “ What can an 
army do without supplies? There are our 
supplies, going up in smoke and flame, our 
ammunition being destroyed, men dead and 
dying— all because of the perfidy o f one 
woman!”

“ You must be mistaken,”  Shale said. 
“ I ’m an American, and I ’m not as much 
interested in this mess as some of you, of 
course, but I hate treason. And I also
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hate to stand by and hear a good woman 
called a traitor.”  •

General Ambrosio whirled toward him.
“ Senor, you are a gentleman, and na

turally would try to protect a woman,”  he 
said. “ But this is a time o f war, when 
the army must come first in everything. In 
time o f war, a woman is only a human 
being. Man or woman— it is only loyalty 
that counts, when the fate o f an army, 
perhaps of a nation, hangs by a slender 
thread. Do you not see for yourself how 
matters stand ?”

“ What do you mean?”  Shale asked.
“ The men who were after you. trying 

to kill you, stopped at a word from her, did 
they not? Had she been a loyal woman, 
wife o f a loyal officer, would the rebels 
have obeyed her commands? Wouldn’t 
they have tried to capture her, senor?”

“ I thought maybe they obeyed her be
cause they were astonished at finding her 
there. I thought they were paying respect 
to a woman o f the upper class.”

“ You fofget, senor, that we have other 
evidence,” the general said.

Colonel Martinez sprang to his feet, 
stepped to the general’s side, and saluted.

“ Sir, I can stand this no longer!’ ’ he 
said. “ I swear to you that my wife is not 
a traitor, that she was not out o f her room 
last night, and that she was not absent yes
terday when you say she was out arousing 
the rebels. But I am a loyal man, sir, 
and if my wife is proved disloyal, thc-n 
she is my wife no longer!”

“ The matter can be decided by court- 
martial, and at once,” the general an
swered. It shall meet here, in half an 
hour.” And. after giving the necessary 
orders, he left the room.

Martin Shale walked across to the win
dow and looked out into the plaza. He re
mained there for a moment, thinking, then 
turned and went back to Colonel Mar
tinez.

“ Colonel, there must be some strange 
mistake about all this,”  Shale said.

“ I always have considered you my 
friend,”  Martinez said. “ You have come 
across the line on business often, and I 
have liked you. Yet now you would help 
convict my wife with a maze o f lies!”

“ Colonel, you don’t know what you are 
saying,” Shale told him. “ Man, I tell you 
your wife saved Torello and me, and at the 
risk o f her own life.”

“ And I tell you,” the colonel returned, 
“ that my wife has been suffering with neu
ralgia for two days, and has not left her 
room in this building.”

“ Her maid-------”  Shale began.
“ She will not say that my wife has been 

absent/’
"But she rescued the sergeant and m e!”
“ W hy do you try to lie her life away ?” 

the colonel cried. “ What wrong have I 
ever done you?”

“ N one!” Shale replied, promptly. “ W e 
have been pretty good friends. There’s 
some mystery here, and I reckon that it’ll 
be cleared up pretty quick. But don’t call 
me a liar again, Colonel Martinez! I ’ve 
had enough of i t !”

Martinez turned and left the room. 
Other officers crowded around Shale, try
ing to get him to tell more o f the affair.

Shale had been at headquarters at noon 
the day before, and had left only to at
tend to business and to prepare to escort 
Elizabeth Hemton .back to her father's 
ranch. The rebellion had broken out in 
his absence, and Shale had spent the after
noon and evening, getting back to head
quarters.

Schora Martinez, they told him now, had 
absented herself from headquarters, had 
mixed with the rebels, had stirred them to 
new acts of lawlessness, and had prom
ised to throw open the doors of the arsenal 
for them. She had been seen, had been 
heard by spies. There could be no mis
take, for everybody in the regiment knew 
her.

“ But she can’t be a traitor!”  Shale said, 
“ What would be her object?”

They could think o f none. Yet there 
were the facts that could not be denied.

The half hour came to an end. The 
guard moved a long table to the middle o f 
the room, and the general entered and sat 
down at the head o f it. Six other offi
cers assigned to the court-martial took 
their places. They did not relish this 
service, for they had been friends with 
Senora Martinez, guests at her house, had 
danced with her, possibly had flirted with 
her a bit.

“ Bring Senora Martinez before us!” the 
general ordered.

She came down the stairs presently, her 
face pale but inscrutable. The colonel 
supported her on his arm, and led her to 
a chair at the foot o f the table. Then
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he stood back against the wall, his arms 
folded, eyes flashing. He was still loyal 
to his wife, but doubt was commencing to 
enter his mind.

Slowly, impressively, the general read 
the charge against her. Her face grew 
white as she listened.

“ Not guilty!”  she answered, when the 
general had finished. Pride flashed in her 
eyes as she spoke, and something of scorn 
was in her face.

“ Captain Gomez !” the general called. 
Shale knew Gomez, and had little respect 

for him though the man had shown cour
age enough, on occasion. He was a rene
gade Cuban, a soldier of fortune who 
fought for profit.

Gomez was sworn in, and took the stand. 
“ Captain,”  said the general, “ yesterday 

afternoon at one o’clock you left head
quarters for the arsenal, to make certain 
requisitions for stores?”

“ I did, sir.”
“ Did vou see Senora Martinez ?”
“ I did.”
“ Where, if you please, and under just 

what circumstances ?”
“ I saw. her at the end o f .the plaza. 

She was standing in the center o f a group 
of men,”  said Gomez.

“ Was she talking to them?”
“ She was, sir.”
“ And what was she saying?”
“ I cannot tell you that, my general. As 

I approached, she ceased speaking, and the 
men dispersed.”

“ Did you speak to her?”  asked the gen
eral.

“ I did, sir.”
“ Tell us o f that conversation.”
“ I hurried up and asked whether those 

men had been annoying her,”  replied 
Gomez. “ She replied that she had been 
talking to them, but that they had said 
nothing to her that could cause her an
noyance.”

“ That was all?”
“ No, sir,” Gomez went on. “ I sug

gested that it was dangerous for her to be 
upon the streets without an escort, in view 
of all this trouble. She replied that she 
felt safe enough, and was only taking a 
walk.”

“ This 'was about one o ’clock yesterday 
afternoon?” the general inquired.

“ Yes, sir.”
“ Did you offer to escort her?”

“ I did, sir,”  Gomez assured him. “ I 
asked whether she wished me to accom
pany her to headquarters. She replied that 
if I were a good soldier I would go on 
about my duties, and that she was a sol
dier’s wife and was' not afraid to return 
to headquarters alone. .She laughed, 
showed me a revolver that she carried in 
her hand bag, and said that she could use 
it’ if necessary. I went on down the 
street.”

“ How was Senora Martinez dressed?” 
the general asked.

“ In a walking costume of brown, 
trimmed with blue.”

Martin Shale almost gasped. It was 
such a costume she had been wearing, when 
she had rescued the sergeant and him
self.

“ That will do,”  the general said.
But Colonel Martinez stepped forward. 

“ May I take the liberty o f cross-examining 
this witness?” he asked. “ I have every
thing at stake in this trial.”

“ You may cross-examine the witness,” 
the general conceded.

“ Captain Gomez,”  said Martinez, “ you 
say that my wife showed you a revolver 
and made the remark that she knew how 
to use it if necessary?”

“ I did, sir.”
“ What sort o f revolver?”
“ A regulation revolver such as is used 

by officers o f the line.”
“ You say that she carried it in her hand 

bag?”
“ Yes, sir. She took it from the bag 

to show it to me.”
“ And it was between the hours of one 

and two yesterday afternoon when you saw 
her?”

“ That is correct, colonel.”
Colonel Martinez looked Gomez straight 

in the eyes. “ That is all— for the present 1”  
he said.

Gomez left the stand and sat down 
against a wall. General Ambrosio beck
oned an orderly.

“ Bring in the prisoner who,was cap
tured at midnight,” he said.

The orderly disappeared, and presently 
returned, leading in a man, heavily ironed, 
a rough-looking specimen o f humanity.

“ You are under sentence o f death for 
treason,”  the general said to the prisoner. 
“ You deserted and joined the rebels. You 
are to be shot at sunset to-night. I am
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going to ask you certain questions, and, 
as you hope for mercy hereafter, tell the 
truth! A  dying man should not lie.”

“ I ’ll not die with lies on my lips!” the 
prisoner replied, gruffly.

“ Very good ! You were one o f the men 
who left the ranks and joined the rebels?”

“ You know that, general 1”
The general pointed to Senora Martinez. 

“ Have you ever seen this lady before?” 
he asked.

“ Many times,” the man replied.
“ Tell us about it,”  pressed the general.
“ I ’ve seen her almost every day during 

the past week. She was talking to the 
men and telling them to join the rebellion.”

“ Then you admit that this woman was 
a sort of comrade o f yours in the fight
ing?”

T he man did not reply. He glanced 
swiftly at Senora Martinez. Then he knelt 
suddenly before her, and pressed his lips 
to the hem o f her gown. She drew away 
from him.

“ Lift him up!”  the general commanded. 
^  Two o f the guards obeyed the command, 
the condemned man stood before the court 

again.
“ I ’ll answer no more questions!”  he de

clared, stubbornly.
“ But you must, you shall!”  Martinez 

cried, darting forward. “ Your silence is 
worse than your talk. You know, as you 
hope for mercy in the next world, tha: 
you never spoke a word to my wife in 
your life, that you never saw her alone, 
without escort, talking to a group of men.”

"I will answer no more questions!” the 
man said.

Senora Martinez arose and looked at 
him. “ Speak, and tell all 1” she ordered.

“ Senora!” There was surprise and 
anguish in the man’s cry.

“ I command you to tell a ll! I f you men 
are lying my life away, let your lies be 
good ones, and complete.”

“ Senora!” the man cried.
“ Tell all— and tell the truth!”  she com

manded firmly.

C H A P T E R  V.
T O -D A Y  A T  S U N S E T !

T H E  condemned rebel blinked his eyes 
at her and made some show o f emo

tion.
“ Senora, you are a brave woman!”  he 

said. “ I f  you command-------”

“ W ell?” the general snapped, impa
tiently.

“ Senora Martinez spoke to the men, 
first in sympathy,”  the man said. “ She 
told them how sorry she was that times 
were not better, and said that they were 
used as dogs instead of men. She said 
that the government was" rotten, that the 
army was going to pieces because o f the
conduct of its officers-------”

There was excited murmuring among the 
officers, at this; but the general silenced 
them. “ Proceed!”  he told the condemned 
man.

“ She said that we were fools because 
we did not fight for our rights; she urged 
us to make a move. The men grew to 
revere and trust her after a few clays. 
Then she said that she would see that the 
doors ©f the arsenal were opened.”

He paused for an instant, and looked 
through the window.

“ They were net •pened, and so v/e 
failed,” he went on. “ But we still had 
faith in her. W e fought as well as we 
could. That is all. 1 have spoken be
cause the senora commanded it.”

Martin Shale glanced at Senora Mar
tinez. Her face was white, but there was 
a look of scorn in it.

“ That is all,”  the general said. “ Call 
Sergeant Torello.”

Shale sprang to his feet as Torello en
tered, and helped him to the chair, then 
went back to his place against the wall.

“ Sergeant Torello,”  said the general, 
“ you are a loyal soldier and a brave man. 
Speak the truth!”

The sergeant was sworn in,
“ You saw Senora Martinez yesterday 

afternoon?”  the general asked,
“ I did, sir,”  was the prompt reply. 
“ You were detailed to go around the 

town and look tor signs o f rebellion?”
“ I was, sir.”
“ When, and under what circumstances, 

did you see the senora?”
“ I was in a group at the end o f the 

plaza when she talked to the men.” 
“ What did she say?”
“ She was telling them to rise and seize 

the arsenal and start a rebellion. She told 
them to strike at four o’clock in the after
noon. at change o f guard. She said that 
the doors o f the arsenal would be thrown 
open, that she would get the keys from 
her husband, the officer in charge.”
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Colonel Martinez would have sprung 
forward, but other officers held him back. 
His wife looked straight at him, her eyes 
denying everything, but Shale, who was 
watching closely, saw that doubt was 
growing in the colonel’s mind.

“ Did an officer approach while she was 
talking?” the general asked.

“ Captain Gomez came up to us,”  the ser
geant replied. “ The men dispersed, and I 
went along with them, not wishing to be 
suspected. The captain talked with the 
senora for several minutes.”

“ And then?”  the general prompted.
“ Captain Gomez went on toward the ar

senal.”
“ Where did Senora Martinez go ?”
“ She entered a building five doors from 

headquarters, the same building be
fore which Senor Shale and I fought 
off the rebels late in the night, and 
where she opened the door for us.”

“ You are certain it was Senora 
Martinez?” was the eager question.

“ I am certain, sir,”  replied To- 
rello firmly.

“ That is all. Colonel Martinez, do 
you wish to cross-examine this witness?”

“ I have no questions!” the colonel said.
Martin Shale went up beside him, 

“ Don’t give up, man!” Shale urged 
“ There must be some mistake.”

The colonel looked at him, but did not 
reply.

Next the general called Shale’s name. 
He took the stand and told, under oath, 
the same story that he had told before.

“ You are certain it was Senora Mar
tinez?” the general asked.

“ I ’m certain that it was the senora who 
opened the door and saved us,” Shale re
plied. “ But there is surely some mistake.”

“ I wish that we could think so,” the 
general replied.

He turned to the senora.
“ Have you any witnesses?”  he asked.
“ My maid,” she replied.
The maid came into the room and took 

the stand. She was a bright young girl 
and had been in the senora’s service for 
two years.

“ Where, if you know, was the senora 
between one and two o’clock yesterday af
ternoon?” the general asked.

“ In her room, sir.”
“ You are certain o f that? Kindly re

member that you are under oath!”

“ I am absolutely certain, senor ! The 
senora was suffering with neuralgia, and 
I was treating her.”

“ Did the senora leave her room during 
the night?”

“ She has not left it for more than 
twenty-four hours, except to come here, 

“ You were awake all the night?”
“ I was, sir. The senora was nervous. 

The firing in the plaza was dreadful, sir, 
and the colonel was on duty and could not 
be with the senora. I did not close my 
eyes all night, and the senora did not go 
to sleep until an early hour this morning.” 

“ Senor Shale declares that he returned 
with the senora to the door of her room 
during the night.”

“ But that is impossible, sir!”
A  “ That is all!” the general

' - -1' snapped. It was apparent
that he believed the girl was

Shale walked between the two,

lying to save her mis
tress.

“ Have you any more 
w i t n e s s e s, se- 
nora ?”  the gen
eral asked.

“ None, sir,”  she replied.
“ Have you any statement to 

make?”
“ I have,” she re

plied, proudly. “ I 
desire to say that 
I understand noth
ing of all this. I 
have been in my 
room since yester
day morning. I

was not in the plaza, I did not see Senor 
Shale or this sergeant last night, and I did 
not open a door to save their lives. I 
never talked to men and urged them to 
become rebels. I swear that I am loyal!”
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“ Did anybody visit you yesterday after
noon or last night in your apartment?” 

“ I saw no one except my maid. Colonel 
Martinez was with me for a few minutes 
early in the evening, then went back to 
his duties.”

“ What did you mean by telling that con
demned rebel to speak the truth and tell 
all?” the general asked.

“ I thought that he might say something 
that would give a clew to this mystery.”  

“ You still deny your guilt?”
“ I swear that I am ' innocent!” Her 

reply rang clear and true.
The general arose and faced the court. 

“ Gentlemen, we will go into another room 
to deliberate,”  he announced. “ Senora 
Martinez will be returned to 
her apartment and placed 
under close guard. Colonel 
Martinez will be put under

Torello leaning Itcavilv against him

colonel away. The others remained be
hind to discuss the case.

The evidence was damaging enough, and 
it seemed to point to the sehora’s guilt. 
But there remained one important point—  
lack o f motive. Seiiora Martinez had 
every reason to be loyal to the government. 
Her husband was slated for promotion, 
and the senora loved him. W hy should 
such a woman disgrace her husband and 
family ?

The battle in the town was about at an

arrest until the court-martial reports a 
finding.”

He led the way from the room, and the 
other officers of the court-martial fol
lowed. Guards took the senora and the

end. Here and there small groups of revo
lutionists were holding out, their backs 
against a.wall, so to speak. But the firing 
was dying down, and the flames were at 
last under control. Rebellion had failed 
again, and law and order were about to 
be restored.

Almost an hour passed, and then the 
members o f the court-martial entered the 
room again, slowly, their faces masks, and
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the senora and her husband were sum
moned.

“ The court has made a finding,” the 
genera! said, in his deep voice. “ The de
fendant has been declared guilty of trea
son !”

Senora Martinez seemed to be on the 
verge o f collapse. She gave a cry and 
would have fallen, had not the guard 
quickly supported her. The colonel stag
gered back against the wall, but no words 
came from his lips. In an instant, the 
senora had crossed the room and had 
knelt before him.

“ You will not believe them, Manuel!” 
she pleaded. “ I swear that I am a loyal 
woman, that I have done nothing to bring 
this disgrace upon you! I have told the 
truth, Manuel! As you love me, say that 
you believe m e!”

Colonel Martinez looked down at her. 
“ I love you better than life,” he said. 
“ But how can I believe you in the face 
o f all this evidence? Sergeant Torello 
would not lie, for he has served our family. 
Senor Shale would not lie; he tried to 
save you. That poor, ignorant deserter, 
doomed to die, would not lie, and in his 
ignorance he betrayed you while trying to 
save you.”

She sprang to her feet. Her native pride 
came to her rescue for a moment now. 
Shale thought he never had seen a woman 
so beautiful as Senora Martinez at that 
moment.

“ Manuel, you believe me guilty of this 
dastardly thing!”  she cried. “ Manuel, I 
swear— — ”

The colonel quickly , placed a hand 
against her lips.

“ It is no time to perjure yourself,”  he 
told her. “ You have done enough al
ready !”

“ Manuel, you do not love m e!”  she said 
brokenly.

“ I love you better than life, I said,”  was 
his reply.

“ Then, Manuel, say that you' do not 
believe these lies!”

He pointed across the room, where the 
regimental flags were stacked against the 
wall. “ I am a soldier,”  he said, “ from a 
race of soldiers. Need I say more?”

“ Then you believe that I am guilty?”
He did not answer for a moment, as he 

fought to conquer his emotion.

“ Y es!”  he said, firmly, though it wa 
difficult for him to speak the word.

She recoiled from him for an instant, 
as though he had struck her, and then 
went swiftly to his side again-.

“ Manuel!”  she cried. “ I swear that I 
am innocent. But death is nothing if I 
go to it knowing that I still have your 
love, that you do not believe these lies.”

“ How can they be lies?”  the colonel 
asked. “ I cannot but believe you guilty.”

General Ambrosio stepped toward them.
“ Senora Martinez, are you prepared to 

listen to the sentence o f the court?”  he 
asked.

“ I am,” she answered. She stood erect 
and faced him, her eyes burning into his.

“ The sentence of the court is that you 
be shot to death to-day at sunset!”  His 
voice was firm and clear.

“ You will slay an innocent woman,”  
she declared. She turned to her husband 
again. “ Manuel, say that you believe I * 
am innocent,” she begged. “ Death is noth
ing if you trust me.”

“ I cannot say so,”  he replied.
Again she would have fallen had not a 

guard supported her. Colonel Martinez 
did not extend an arm to save her. For 
the instant he was all soldier, and there 
was no heart in the man.

The general spoke again. “ Because the 
case is so unusual,” he said, “ the members 
of the court are willing to grant a con
cession. The law of the army holds that 
every officer is responsible for each and 
every act of members o f his family in 
garrison with him. W e have no wish to 
execute a woman. But somebody must 
die to satisfy the law. Either the senora 
faces the firing squad at sunset, or Colonel 
Martinez takes her place.”

“ No, no!” the senora cried. “ Neither of 
us is guilty! Manuel, say that you be
lieve I am innocent!”

“ I cannot but believe you guilty,”  the 
colonel said.

“ Then you do not love me— have never 
loved m e!”

Colonel Martinez turned swiftly and 
looked at her.

“ I believe that you are guilty,” he said 
with emotion. “ I cannot but believe you 
a traitor to my country. But I still love 
you with my whole heart.”

“ Prove it, Manuel! Say you believe 
me.”
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“ I will prove i t !”  he cried. He stepped 
past her and faced the general. “ Sir,” he 
said, “kindly have Senora Martinez con
ducted to her apartment. I will face your 
firing squad at sunset!”

C H A P TE R  VI.
THE TRAPDOOR AGAIN.

'T ’ H E R E  was silence for a moment; then 
the officers in the room cheered. They 

were quick to realize the predicament and 
heroism of the colonel, a man for whom 
the rank and file had little love because 
of his stern discipline, but a man highly 
respected by his brother officers.

Senora Martinez suddenly seemed to 
comprehend the situation. Grasping her 
husband’s arm, she sought to disuade him.

“ No, no!” she cried. “ I ’ll not permit 
it. I am innocent, Manuel. You shall not 
die in my place for a crime that I did not 
commit.”

The colonel walked away from her and 
addressed himself to the general again.

“ Sir, I am the head of my family,” he 
said. “ I issue orders concerning the mem
bers of that family. I ask that you make 
this ordeal easier for me by having the 
senora conducted immediately to her apart
ment.”

Senora Martinez was led away immedi
ately, weeping and protesting. The officers 
stepped forward one by one and grasped 
Martinez by the hand, before going about 
their duties.

“ Colonel, this mystery is surely going 
to be explained,” Martin Shale said. 
“ There’s something queer about all this. 
“ The senora has certainly been telling the 
truth.” .

“ It is hard to think that my wife could 
be guilty of such a thing,” Martinez re
plied, “but there is evidence which cannot 
be denied. I do not care to live with my 
name disgraced. I could not remain in 
the army, nor go into politics, and the fu
ture would hold nothing for me except the 
contempt of all honest men.”

Shale would have said more, but the 
colonel motioned for him to be silent, and 
faced the general again.

“What are your orders, sir?” he asked.
“ Martinez, you are a brave soldier and 

a loyal man,” the general said. “ I give 
you your liberty until the hour of execu
tion. Should you escape, of course your

wife would take your place before the fir
ing squad.”

“ I have no intention of trying to escape, 
s ir !” Martinez said, with a trace of anger 
in his voice. He saluted and left the 
room.

Martin Shale turned to the window again 
and looked across the plaza. There was 
firing in the distance.

“They are coming nearer,” said the gen
eral, who had come to a stop at Shale’s 
side.

“ But your troops are driving them,” 
Shale pointed out.

“ It is unfortunate that they should be 
driven so near headquarters. I wish that 
1 could get to the real bottom of this 
business. There are some peculiar things 
about this revolt. Senora Martinez may 
have incited it. but there were others pre
pared to take hold and try to make it a 
success. I ’ll have that condemned man in 
here again!”

He called an orderly and commanded 
that the man be brought, and soon the de
serter was in the room.

“ Life is a sweet thing,” the general ob
served. He looked at the man, whose face 
was contorted with fear.

“Are you married?” the general asked.
“ I have a wife and four children, sir.”
“ It is hard for a man to give up his 

life for the mistake of a moment, especially 
when he leaves loved ones behind him.”

“ It is, sir.”
“All of us are prone to make mistakes,” 

the general said, not unkindly. “ Some are 
more costly than others. You made the 
worst mistake of all, when you turned 
traitor in time of war, for justice has swift 
action for traitors.”

The man turned his face away, fighting 
to keep from betraying the emotion he 
felt.

“ Do you want to live, to be able to re
turn to your wife and family?” the gen
eral asked.

“ If that were possible, sir,”  said the man 
eagerly.

“ Perhaps it is possible, if you are will
ing to talk.”

“ What would you have me say, sir?”
“ Tell me the names of the ringleaders in 

this affair. I know the chief rebels. I 
want the names of the persons who worked 
among my troops and tried to get them 
to mutiny and join the revolutionists.”
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“ S ir?” the man gasped.
“Tell me everything, and you’ll go free. 

You will be placed in some other regi
ment, this stain will be wiped away, and 
in time you may return to your family.”

The condemned man looked up at him 
quickly, then went to the window.

“ You see them fighting, sir?” he said. 
“ Some of them are traitors, the same as 
I am. Would you have me be a traitor 
twice ?”

“ It is not treason to help conquer your 
country’s enemies.”

“ I have made a mistake, sir, and I am 
ready to pay for it. I will not be a double 
traitor.”

“ Then you die at sunset, and your wife 
is a widow and your children fatherless.”

“Yet I must do it,” the man replied.
“ You are a brave man, at any rate,” 

the general declared. “ You might have 
been of value.”

“All that is over now, sir.”
“ For the last time, wall you tell me 

what I wish to know?” the general de
manded.

“ I cannot, sir.”
“ Then this is the end,” the general said.
He stepped aside to beckon to the guard. 

In that instant, the condemned man had 
sprung through the window, carrying glass 
and frame with him. Martin Shale gave a 
cry of surprise and rushed forward, as 
did the general and the guard also. The 
man struck upon his feet, staggered a mo
ment, and then dashed into the open plaza.

“ Get him!” the general cried.
A revolver exploded almost in Shale’s 

ear as the guard fired at the fugitive. 
Still the man ran on, dodging from side 
to side, trying to reach a building where 
some of his comrades were holding out.

“ This is a pretty business!”  the general 
stormed. “ He will arouse them again.”

They could hear cheers as the man 
reached the building across the plaza. 
Some of the rebels rushed outside to aid 
him, beating off rurales who would have 
made a recapture. His escape seemed to 
renew the strength of the rebels. They 
assaulted the rurales and for a moment 
beat them back.

“Fie only delays matters for a few 
hours,”  the general said. “There can be 
but one end to a rebellion such as this.”

He summoned his orderly, and through 
him several of the officers, and issued
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orders rapidly. More men left headquar
ters to join the fray in the plaza and the 
street. The firing in the distance in
creased. An orderly came to headquarters 
with the information that two bodies of 
rebels had managed to join each other and 
were putting up a stubborn fight.

Half an hour passed, during which Mar
tin Shale remained in the officers’ room, 
receiving scant attention from those who 
came and went. Then, remembering To- 
rello, in a room on the floor above, he de
cided to go there and tell the sergeant the 
news. He found Torello sitting up and 
smoking a cigarette.

“ It is not much of a wound, senor,” he 
told Shale. “ It is true that I lost some 
blood, but I could fight again now, if it 
were necessary.”

Shale told him all that he knew.
“ It goes to show, senor, that we never 

know whom to trust,” Torello said. “Who 
would have thought that the senora could 
have been guilty of such treason?”

“ I don’t believe she is guilty 1” Shale 
snapped. “ I don’t care how much evi
dence there is or how things look, either! 
She’s not guilty, and that’s all there is to 
it !”

“ How can there be any doubt?” the ser
geant asked. “Was she not seen and 
heard? Didn’t I see her? Do you think 
that I would lie a woman’s life away, 
senor’”

“ I don’t. But a man can be mistaken.”
“ Don’t I know the senora well? Didn’t 

I serve the colonel’s family? I knew her 
before she was married to the colonel.”

“ I hate to see a man like Martinez die 
under such circumstances,” Martin Shale 
said.

“ It must be either the colonel or his 
wife.”

"They may be saved yet.”
“ Little chance of that, senor,”  Torello 

assured him.
Suddenly they heard the patter of feet 

on the roof above. The sergeant got out 
of his chair quickly.

“ It’s probably some detail coming back 
to report,” Shale said. “The chances are 
they couldn’t get through the streets safely, 
so they came over the roofs.”

“A  detail, senor? Listen!” Torello said.
It was no detail—there were too many 

men for that. Their feet pattered back 
and forth across the roof.
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“ Did we lock the trapdoor?” the ser
geant asked.

Shale did not reply, but started for the 
hall with the sergeant at his heels. The 
same thought had come to both of them— 
it might be that the rebels had outwitted 
the loyal troops and were now trying to 
enter the headquarters building.

They hurried along the hall and into 
the room where the trapdoor was in the 
ceiling. And suddenly they found them
selves in the midst of a score of rebels. 
They were seized, hurled back against a 
wall, weapons were raised against them. 
But the man who had escaped and who led 
this detachment of rebels, saved their lives.

“ Do not slay them!” he cried. “They 
will tell us what we want to know,”

More men crowded down through the 
trap, until almost fifty were in that room 
under the roof. And there were less than 
fifty loyal men and officers on the floor 
below!

“ Where is Senora Martinez ?” the leader 
demanded.

Neither Shale nor the sergeant answered.
“Tell u s !” he ordered. “We’ve come to 

rescue her.”
Martin Shale felt his heart leap. I f  the 

senora could be rescued, and the colonel 
with her, they would be saved for the time 
being.

“ I ’ll show you!” Shale said.
Torello whirled upon him. “ Sefior! 

You would help these traitors save an
other traitor?” he cried.

“ I ’m helping an innocent woman out of 
a m ess!” Shale replied.

“ But she is guilty!”
“Yes? I think that she’s innocent,” 

Shale replied. “And I ’m thinking it 
mighty hard!”

Then, while Torello cursed and tried to 
fight the men who held him prisoner, Shale 
led the way down the hall to the door of 
the senora’s room. The soldier on guard 
there was taken prisoner without a fight. 
The rebels guarded the stairs to prevent 
anybody coming up.

They opened the door and dashed into 
the sehora’s room, some half dozen men 
with Shale among them. She came from 
an adjoining room and stopped in the door
way to regard them.

“What are you doing here?” she de
manded.
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“ We have come to save you, senora!” 
the leader cried. “ Hurry, for they may 
be upon us soon.”

She pointed toward the door. “ G o!” 
she ordered.

“ We’ll not leave you behind to die for 
us,” the man said.

“You have no business here, senors!” 
she declared. “And I do not know you, 
sir, except that you helped lie my life 
away.”

“ You must come with us, senora! We’ll 
not leave you here to die. The men will 
fight like demons when you are with them. 
We’ll win yet!”

“ I do not know you. I am a loyal 
woman!” she said.

The men at the top of the stairs began 
firing, for they had been discovered by 
those below. The leader whirled toward 
the senora.

“ It is no time for argument,”  he said. 
“ Seize her, and bring her along.”

He dashed back into the hall to see how 
his men were getting along. Some of those 
in the room grasped the senora by the 
arms and compelled her to go to the door. 
Shale was at her side for an instant.

“ Go with them, senora. There is a 
chance that everything may be explained 
later,”  he said.

Then he sped after the leader.
“Get Colonel Martinez,” - he suggested 

“ If you don’t they’ll shoot him in place 
of his wife.”

“We have no love for the colonel, senor. 
Let him die!

The screaming, fighting men pushed 
Shale backward as they retreated from the 
top of the stairs. He slipped into a side 
room and stood back against a wall. 
Senora Martinez had been hurried up 
through the trap. Sergeant Torello was 
still a prisoner. He turned his eyes away 
when Shale glanced at him and would not 
look at him again.

The rebels crowded into the room from 
the hall.

“ What shall be done with these men?” 
one of them shouted to the leader.

“ Release that sergeant,” he replied. “ He 
is a brave man and has done nothing 
special to bother us.”

“ He spied on us yesterday,”  another
cried.

“ In that case, take him with you.”
“ Why not execute him here ?”
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“There are worse things than quick 
death.”

“ And the other ?”
The leader looked at Martin Shale.
“ He defended the senora,” the leader re

plied. “ He was friendly toward her. Take 
him along and keep him prisoner until we 
learn what the senora wishes done with 
him. Do not let him be harmed.”

They forced Shale and Torello toward 
the trap. The loyal men were swarming 
up the stairs, fighting to gain every step. 
Once the rebels sent a volley crashing 
down, and men fell and choked the path 
for others.

“They’ll be after u s!” a man shrieked.
The leader lifted a torch one of the 

men carried. It blazed and he threw it 
into a mass of stores in a corner of the 
room.

“ Hold them a moment longer, and then 
retreat,” he ordered. “ If they come after 
us then, it will be through smoke ard 
flame.”

,  C H A P TER  VII.
THE DUEL.

Q H A L E  and Torello were taken to the 
roof and forced across it and onto the 

building adjoining. From time to time, 
the loyal soldiers in the plaza and the 
streets fired, and the rebels replied in kind.

Finally those who led the way, Senora 
Martinez with them, opened another trap
door and entered a building, and the others 
hurried up to them. Some of the loyal 
troops had gained the roofs and were fol
lowing. Smoke and flame poured from the 
headquarters building. There were neither 

" men nor apparatus for fighting the fire, 
and it was evident that the entire row of 
buildings would be destroyed.

It was a little after noon when they en
tered the building. They trooped down a 
flight of steps, went through a passage,.into 
a basement and from there into the base
ment of yet another building through a 
hole in the wall. They emerged into an 
alley, crossed the street adjoining, and en
tered a little plaza. There were no loyal 
soldiers in this section, for they were fights 
ing in the opposite direction.

In time, the rebels entered another 
building with the senora, and Shale, and 
Torello. There they were greeted by more 
rebels who cheered when they found their 
leader back, and the senora with him.

“ Now, senora, you are sa fe !” the leader 
said, bowing before her.

“ Sa fe !”  she cried. “The wife of a loyal 
officer safe in your hands?”

They laughed uproariously at that, as 
though at an excellent joke.

“At least you will not die at sunset,” 
they told her. “ And our work must go on 
now. Has the senora any suggestions to 
offer ? We are listening to her.”

“ Suggestions about what?” she asked. 
“About the fighting.”
“ I have nothing at all to do with the 

fighting,” she declared. “ I do not know 
you men. Do not insult me by intimating 
such a thing. I f  you have brought me 
here to kill me, de so, and have an end of 
it. This is worse than death; it is torture.” 

“ Those are strange words, senora, to 
come from your lips,”  the leader said. 
“ Did you not counsel us to this rebellion? 
Did you not promise that the arsenal would 
be thrown open for us? We have no ill 
feelings because that was not done, but 
can’t you suggest some other way of help
ing us ?”

“ I never counseled you to rebellion, 
senor!”  she declared. “ I never spoke to 
you, nor saw you in my life, until this 
morning at the court-martial. Either you 
are insane, or are trying to make a jest of 
my helplessness.”

“We have rescued you from death! 
You are free to lead us. Do we not love 
you for what you have already done for 
our cause?” he said fervently.

“ I have done nothing for you,” Senora 
Martinez declared.

“Why pretend, here, senora?” the leader 
asked her. “There are none here except 
friends. Or, if you think that there may
be a spy here----- ” He paused and
glanced around the room.

“ I am not pretending,” she replied. 
“ You, too, must be making a mistake.” 

“ Senora, did you not speak to us yes
terday in the plaza? Did you not, last 
night, order us to spare the lives of these 
two men, the sergeant and the Americano, 
when we would have slain them?”

“ I tell you that I know nothing o f it,”  
she said.

The leader smiled. “ The senora perhaps 
has her reasons for speaking and acting as 
she does,”  he reflected. “We’ll bother her 
no more at present. Make yourself com
fortable, senora. Ask for anything that 
you desire.”
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Suddenly, Shale and Torello found 
themselves surrounded bv rebels.

“Then I desire you to allow me to re
turn to headquarters,” was the -quick re-
piy-

“ But headquarters is in ashes!”
“Then let me leave here alone. I will 

find the new headquarters. My husband 
will die at surfset unless I am there and 
take his place. He must not die for me.” 

“ And you must not die to save him!” 
the leader cried. “We love you too much 
to allow you to do that.”

“ Then you’ll not let me go?” she asked. 
“ You command us, senora, but we beg 

of you to do nothing like you suggest.” 
She arose and walked toward the door. 

“ 1 am going to leave this house,” she said, 
“ and try to find somebody from headquar
ters. This so-called rescue of yours is but 
another stain on my husband’s name.”

“ Is your love for your husband making 
you forsake us?” the leader demanded. 
“ You should have considered such things 
before arousing us, senora.”

“ I tell you again that I had nothing to 
do with this rebellion!”

“ Senora, you talked to us,” he insisted.

“ You wore the same costume then that you 
are wearing at this minute. We know 
your voice, your appearan.ee, know you 
well. Why pretend otherwise, then? I 
say that everybody here is a friend, un
less it is these two men, the sergeant and 
the gringo. Shall I have them sent away?”

“ They are both good friends of mine, 
though the sergeant believes ill of me,” she 
replied.

“ I beg you, senora, to go into the other 
room and rest. Perhaps the trial has 
shaken your nerves.”

She started to refuse, but he motioned 
to some of the men, and they conducted 
her to an adjoining room.

“This affair has crazed her, but she will 
be ail right after a rest,” the leader de
clared. “ She cannot escape from that 
room, for there is but the one door, and 
no low windows. The men in here can 
guard her. She is free, yet she is prac
tically a prisoner.”

Torello had been sitting in a corner, un
tied, but with men watching him closely. 
Now he got up and went slowly to the 
center of the room. There was a puzzled 
expression in his face.

“ What Senora Martinez is, and what 
she has done, I do not know,” Torello said. 
“ I don’t know whether she told you to 
spare me. But I am a loyal soldier, and 
do not consort with traitors except under 
protest. If there is a man of courage 
among you, give him a gun and let him 
fight me. Gun or knives! If I lose, Weil 
and good, for I can die but once. If I
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win, you are to let me go. I f  I remain 
under the same roof with traitors, it shall 
noc be while I am alive!”

The men commenced muttering angrily 
among themselves.

"We saved you because we thought that 
you were the senora’s friend,” "the leader 
said,

“ I am no friend to a traitor—man or 
woman!” said Toreiio proudly.

‘‘In that case, we must take you at your 
word,” Aid the leader. “ You are in the 
way here, unless you are one of us. We 
thought perhaps you were of some value 
to the senora, and through her to us, by 
being at headquarters.”

“You took me for a disloyal man!” To
reiio cried. “ If I had a weapon, and you 
stood before me, I ’d prove my loyalty 
quick enough \”

The leader’s eyes flashed fire. “ So be 
it !” he said. “ If you are so eager to fight, 
you shall!”

The other rebels crowded forward, tell
ing their leader that his life was too val
uable to be risked in a personal encounter, 
begging for permission to knife Toreiio 
and have an end of it.

“ I, alone, shall fight him!” the leader 
cried. "Let us go into the yard!”

He led the way, leaving two men behind 
to guard Senora Martinez. Martin Shale 
was carried along with them. Toreiio and 
the leader stripped to their waists and se
lected knives.

“A traitor has no honor,” Toreiio said. 
“ So, even if I win, I lose, for your men 
will kill me. Yet I hope to win, that there 
may be one traitor the less.”

The leader called to his men. “ If this 
soldier slays or wounds me, he is to go 
free!” he commanded. “You under
stand?”

Then their knives met.
They were about evenly matched, and it 

was a pretty battle. Back and forth they 
fought, across the uneven ground, breath
ing heavily, but not speaking.

And then Toreiio began to tire, for his 
wound had started bleeding again and he 
was growing weaker. The rebel seemed to 
gain renewed strength. Still Toreiio 
fought.

The leader of the rebels forced him 
backward, step by step. Martin Shale 
feared for the sergeant, and thought that it 
would soon be over. The rebel leader 
thrust, and Toreiio was scarcely able to

turn the blade aside; he staggered as he 
recovered. The sergeant was on the de
fensive now, fighting for his life with all 
his strength.

“ Do you give up?” the rebel leader cried.
Toreiio uttered an oath. “ I give up to 

no traitor!” he said.
The rebel’s face went black with rage, 

and he fought with renewed ardor. The 
blades flashed swiftly. Martin Shale 
started to turn away, not wishing to sed 
the end of it.

Then suddenly the rebels burst into 
cheers, and Shale heard them running! He 
turned his head quickly, just in time to 
see a woman separate the duelists, in time 
to see her confront them angrily, her eyes 
flashing, just in time to see Toreiio stag
ger back and sink to the ground too weak 
"to defend himself, and to see the rebel 
leader turn aside.

The woman was Senora Martinez.
“ M en!” she cried. “ You fight duels 

while your comrades are dying! To the 
streets, all of you! Have I thrown away 
everything in life to he disobeyed like 
this ?”

“ Senora!” the men were cheering.
“ How came you here, senora?” the 

leader demanded.
“ I am here, and that is enough. To the 

streets—all of you! They are fighting 
again at the end of the plaza, and down 
by the. arsenal. There is a chance you may 
yet win the arsenal unless the loyal sol
diers blow it up. To the streets! I ’ll re
main here!”

“ To the streets, to the streets!” they 
cried.

Like madmen they rushed for weapons, 
and hurried across the little courtyard to 
the alley. The senora remained behind 
with Toreiio and Martin Shale.

So the mask had fallen! She was a 
traitor, after a ll! But how had she learned 
of the battle down by the arsenal, Shale 
wondered. And how did it happen that 
the guard had allowed her to leave the 
room and go into the courtyard?

C H A P TE R  V III.
THE REBEL CHIEF.

'T 'H E  senora stood in the center of ♦
1 courtyard, beside an old, unused foun

tain, and looked after the rebels as they 
rushed toward the street. Martin Shale 
glanced at her and then hastened to To-
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reilo. The sergeant had no serious fresh 
wounds; he was only exhausted because of 
his long encounter.

It was but the work of a moment for 
Shale to help Torelio to his feet again 
and lead him near the wall where there 
was a patch of shade. There he sat on a 
bench, leaning forward, resting his he;wl 
on his hands. The senora crossed the yard 
and stood before him.

“ I think that I have saved your friend’s 
life for the second time,”  she said to Shale.

Torelio lifted his head. “And for the 
second time, senora, I am compelled to 
say that I wish I had somebody else to 
thank,” he said.

She frowned a little, but did not turn 
away. “ I appreciate loyalty,” she said. 
“ You are a good soldier.”

“ You appreciate loyalty, senora? That 
is a queer speech to come from the lips 
of a traitor.”

“ We’ll not talk of that at present,” she 
said.

Shale stepped closer to her. “Are you 
brave enough,” he asked, “to tell us the 
truth of this affair? Last night you saved 
our lives from the rebels, and a few hours 
later you declared before the court-martial 
that you had not. Then, when you were 
brought here a short time ago you told the 
rebels that you did not know them or any
thing about their affairs. Yet now you 
take command of them and send then 
into the streets to fight. What’s a man to 
think ?”

“ You say that a short time ago I de
clared I did not know them or anything 
about their affairs?” she asked.

“You certainly did, senora!” Shale told 
her. “ And they put you in a room under 
guard. I suppose you escaped the guard 
in some manner. How did you learn of 
the fighting down by the arsenal?”

There was a strange expre^ion on her 
face. “What you say is of much interest 
to me.” she said.

“ Senora, we do not understand,” Shale 
said.

“ But I do, and that is enough,” she said 
enigmatically. “ Sometimes peculiar things 
happen in this world. What are you and 
this sergeant doing here?”

“ Welti good heavens!”  Shale cried. 
“Don’t you remember that they brought us 
here when they rescued you from head
quarters ?”

“ I did not notice.”

“That’s strange,” said Shale, puzzled.
“ I do not think that you are safe here,” 

she went on.
“ Yes? It isn’t safe in any particular 

spot in the town of Quebrada,” Shale re
plied. "But at least you are safe now, and 
with your friends. And your husband will 
die before a firing squad at sunset because 
of what you’ve done.”

“ You say that my husband----- ” Sud
denly she ceased speaking as though in 
confusion. Shale looked at her narrowly. 
He wondered what on earth was the mat
ter with the woman. Had the fighting and 
confusion robbed her of her wits?

“Wait here!” she commanded. She 
whirled around and went quickly into the 
building.

Shale helped Torelio to the fountain, 
where there was a bit of stagnant water, 
and bathed his face. They could hear the 
noise of the battle in the streets.

“ Torelio, what’s our game now?” Shale 
asked.

“ We are going to leave here and try to 
reach headquarters, senor,” the sergeant 
replied.

“ But headquarters is in ruins,” Shale 
said.

“ We can at least find some loyal troops, 
senor.”

“ But the streets----- ”  Shale began.
“The streets are as safe for us as the 

camp of the rebels,” the sergeant pointed 
out. “ It is better for me to die loyal than 
to live, through the mercy of traitors. 
You, of course, are an American. This is 
not your fight, and it is your own affair 
what you do.”

“ You insist on prowling through the 
streets?” Shale asked.

“ I do!”
“Then I ’m going right along with you, 

hombre. I might be lonesome if I stayed 
here,” was Shale’s unhesitating reply.

They clasped hands, grinned, and Shale 
led the way toward the gate of the court
yard. But, as they reached it, they heard 
a cry behind them, and turned to find the 
senora running after them.

“Where are you going?” she demanded.
“ Into the streets,”  Torelio replied. “We 

are going to fight our way to the new 
headquarters.”

“You are going to desert me? Where 
are the rebels?”

Shale looked at her in astonishment. 
“ Why, you ordered them to go into the
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streets and fight a few minutes ago,” he 
said. “And we’re sure and certain not de
serting you when we leave you with your.. 
friends.”

“ I do not understand,” she said. “ They 
made me a prisoner in a room. Later, I 
heard them leave the adjoining apartment, 
and I opened the door and found myself 
free. Take me back with you! I must get 
back, or my husband----- ”

“Will surely die in your place,” Shale 
finished f®r her.

“Yes,” the senora said. “ And for a 
fault that neither of us committed.

“ Senora, we’ll help you to reach head
quarters,” Shale told her. “ But you un
derstand that we take you back there at 
your own request. I was for believing 
you innocent until a few minutes ago. But 
I heard you order those men to go into 
the street and fight."

“ I scarcely can expect you to believe in 
my innocence, Senor Shale, when my own 
husband does not,” she said. “ Please get 
me to the new headquarters, if you can.”

Torello uttered an exclamation of dis
gust and pulled the gate open. They 
passed through it and started down the 
aHey toward the street, keeping close to 
the buildings. The sound of firing reached 
their ears. There was a small-sized battle 
raging, down near the adobe arsenal.

Martin Shale had reached the conclusion 
that Senora Martinez was insane. Other
wise, how did it happen that she con
tradicted herself so frequently? One mo
ment she posed as a loyal woman, the next, 
she took command of the rebels.

“We are in for trouble,” Torello an
nounced, as they came to a corner and 
started down a side street.

Several blocks ahead was a group of 
men, and they could not tell whether they 
were rebels or loyal. But, as they hurried 
on, another group of men dashed into the 
street from a building and attacked the 
first. Almost before they realized it, the 
fugitives were at the battle’s edge.
, Then wild cries went up from another 

of the buildings—the men there were 
cheering the senora. They rushed out and 
crowded around her, and around Torello 
and Shale.

“ You.are in danger, senora!” they were 
crying at her.

They made a protective square about her 
and so forced their way through the loyal 
troops. Torello and Shale were carried

along in the rush. More loyal troops 
poured from a side street, and Shale saw 
Colonel Martinez at their head. Here was 
a pretty circumstance—a man forced to 
lead a fight against his own wife.

Martinez saw his wife, and an expres
sion of mingled rage and pain came into 
his face, and it was difficult to tell which 
emotion predominated. He issued orders 
in a voice of thunder. The loyal troops 
he commanded forced the rebels back, the 
square that protected the senora broke, and 
Torello and Shale were hurled to one side 
against a building as the rout went by in 
headlong haste.

In another instant, the loyal troops had 
hemmed them in and were congratulating 
the sergeant and the American; they be
lieved that they had rescued them. But 
Shale was watching Colonel Martinez, who 
thrust his way through the throng until 
he reached the senora’s side.

“ So the mask has fallen!” he cried. 
“ There is no more deception. Not only 
are you a- traitor, but also you urge the 
rebels with your very presence. Where in 
all the world is there another woman as 
vile as you? It is an act of justice to take 
the life of such as you!”

Shale saw his revolver in his hand, heard 
half a dozen men shout at him. The senora 
cringed against the wall, her big eyes upon 
her husband.

“ Manuel!”  she cried.
His arm dropped to his side. “ I can’t !” 

he said brokenly.
The troops closed in again, and the 

senora was once more a prisoner, under 
guard. Shale and Torello were also taken 
along.

The new headquarters were but a short 
distance away. But short distances were 
long distances that day in the town of 
Quebrada, for they were not to come to 
headquarters without more trouble. The 
rebels were not content to allow the senora 
to face death at sunset.

At the next corner, the loyal troops 
were attacked again and driven into the 
plaza. There they were hemmed in, with 
rebels on every side. Step by step, they 
retreated to the side street, and when they 
came to it, flesh and blood could not en
dure the strain longer, and the loyal troops 
broke and fled.

The rebels had the senora in their midst 
again in a moment. Sergeant Torello had 
retreated with the loyal soldiers, but Mar
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tin Shale remained behind, unable to pass 
through the mob.

Most of the rebels left in pursuit of the 
loyal troops, but those who remained be
hind conducted the party back across the 
square.

-“ Cannot we escape therp?” the sefiora 
whispered to Shale.

‘‘You want to escape from your 
friends?” he asked.

“I want to reach the headquarters,” she 
replied.

“The headquarters we are due to reach 
are those of the rebels,” Shale told her. 
“ Your friends seem to be getting the best 
of it. They’ll probably loot the town to
morrow, and give you a share of what they 
get.”

“ You believe me guilty, then?” she 
asked. “ I believe that this is driving me 
mad. What have I ever done that my life 
should end in this misery?”

“ I ’m not your judge, senora,” Shale 
said.

“ Where are they taking us?”
Shale asked the man nearest him.
“To the arsenal,” the man said.
“ You hold the arsenal?” asked Shale in 

surprise.
“We have held it for the last two hours.” 

the rebel replied. “The commander is 
there now.”

“ But I thought that this woman com
manded you,” Shale said.

“ She is our good angel, but we have a 
soldier in command, senor,” was the reply. 
“An officer who deserted the loyal troops 
this morning. He is a wise man—he saw 
which way the battle was going.”

“Who is he?” Shale asked.
“ W aif until you are taken before him, 

and you’ll learn. I do not know whether 
I should tell you his name until you are 
safe in the arsenal.”

They hurried on through the streets 
strewn with debris. At a corner, they 
seized a cart, placed the senora in it, and 
urged the pony to its best speed. They 
reached the bottom of the small hill which 
the arsenal crowned, and made their way 
up the winding road slowly.

They could look back and see the entire 
town now. To the north, the buildings 
were burning. Down in the plaza, men 
fought furiously. Guns blazed.

They entered the arsenal building and 
went along a winding corridor to the offi
cers’ quarters. The senora and Shale were

taken to a large room and compelled to sit 
down. The men, with the exception of a 
few, departed. One of those who re
mained approached Shale.

“The commander wants to see you, 
Americano,” he said. “ He will be here 
soon.”

“ You say that your commander is an 
officer who deserted the army to-day ?” 
Shale asked.

“ Yes.”
“ Who is he? Perhaps I know him.”
“ He is coming,” the man replied.
Steps were heard in the hall outside; 

then the door was thrown open. The 
senora gave a little cry of astonishment, 
and Martin Shale sprang out of his chair.

The man standing before them, the com
mander of the rebel forces and of the ar
senal, this officer who had deserted the 
army to head a treasonable cause, was 
Captain Gomez, the renegade who had sold 
his courage for gold.

Whether the senora was safe in the 
man’s hands. Shale did not know. But 
Shale did know that Captain Gomez hated 
him, and that he was completely in the 
enemy’s power.

C H A PTER  IX.
A CRUEL ULTIMATUM.

f" 'A P T A IN  GOMEZ gave a smile that 
was more an evil smirk than anything 

else. He walked forward and sat down at 
the end of a table, facing Shale and the 
senora.

“ You had a little trouble down in the 
streets?” he asked insolently.

“We were right in the thick of it,” Shale 
replied.

“ You were trying to escape, were you 
not?”

“ From whom?” Shale asked.
“ From those you call rebels.”
“We were left alone in a courtyard, and 

went out into the streets,” Shale replied. 
“We ran smack into a street brawl, and 
your men protected the senora and me.”

“There was a sergeant of rurales with 
you, Torello by name, the same who was 
with you when the senora saved your lives 
last night?” questioned the chief.

“ He was with us when we left that 
courtyard. He went away with the loyal 
troops.”

“And you decided to remain with my 
men and the senora?” Gomez asked.
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“ I had no choice,” Shale 
informed him,

“ And now that you are 
here, what am I going to do 
with you ?” said Gomez tan- 
taiizingly. “Are you friendly 
toward the federals or to
ward my men?”

At that, Shale exploded.
“ I am an American citizen 
here in the town of Que- 
brada on business,” he said 
angrily.. “ I don’t take sides 
in any scrap that doesn’t 
concern me directly.”

“ All that is true,” said 
Gomez. “ Yet circumstances 
have forced you into the 
midst of things, and we have 
to deal with you in some 
manner.”

“That is for you to decide, 
since you seem to be in 
power here,” Shale said.

“What treatment do you 
expect ?” a s k e d  G o m e z ,  
curiously.

“ From you? I expect to 
die at sunset,” Shale replied, 
instantly.

"You have keen instinct.”
Gomez replied, l a u g h i n g  
lightly. “ Bijt why make it 
sunset, senor? It is only a 
little past the middle of the 
day; sunset is at least four 
hours away, and down in 
the streets men are dying by 
scores, before sunset. It is not necessary 
that everybody die at that particular hour. 
That is an hour reserved for the death of 
spies.”

“And traitors!” Martin Shale added.
The face of Gomez suddenly grew dark. 

“ Careful, senor!” he warned. “ You said 
but a moment ago that you took no side in 
this quarrel.”

“ A traitor is a traitor, whether I ’m 
concerned in the business or not!”

“ You expect to die, then. And the 
senora?”

“ The senora is friendly to your cause, I 
reel,on.”

“ And what have you to say, senora?” the 
captain asked.

She looked up at him now for the first 
time. “ Only this, that I have had no share 
in this affair,” she said. “ I am innocent

of any treason. I ask you to treat me as 
a loyal woman, no matter what the cost!” 

“ I suppose you would speak to the men 
in the same manner?” the captain asked, 
sneering. “ How do you expect to gain 
anything by pretending loyalty here in our 
camp? Of course, it was all right at head
quarters, when you were being tried for 
your life.”

“ I say the same to every one,”  she de
clared.

Captain Gomez summoned some of his 
men. “ Take the senora to one of the 
rooms and guard her well,”  he ordered.

They took her away. Shale was alone 
with Gomez and an orderly,

“ Shale, you and I have had trouble sev
eral times,”  Gomez said. “ You do not like 
me, and I dislike you with all my heart.” 

“ It started when-1 wouldn’t help you rob
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even if  I win, I lose, fo r  your men will kill me."

the government when I was selling beef 
to you,” Shale reminded him.

“ But I am sportsman enough not to take 
an unfair advantage,” Gomez continued, as 
though he had not heard. “ I do not in
tend to use my present power against you. 
I am going to give you a chance for your 
life.”

“ Y es?” Shale said.
“ We have, here in the arsenal, a pris

oner—an American girl. Her name is 
Elizabeth Hemton. Perhaps you know 
her.”

Shale sprang from his chair, a cry of 
rage coming from him. The orderly cov
ered him with a weapon.

“Do not attempt violence, please,” Go
mez said. “You know the young lady?”

“ I do!”  Shale said. “ I came to Que- 
brada to escort her home. How does she

happen to be here? What 
have you dared to do?” 

“Oh, I have done noth
ing!” Gomez said. “ She 
was with a party, seeing the 
sights of the village, when 
the rebellion broke out. She 
was detained by my men be
cause it was dangerous in 
the streets. The remainder 
of the party escaped.”

“A t h i n  story!” S h a l e  
cried.

"But a true one, senor!” 
the captain insisted. “You 
are interested in this Miss 
Hemton, are you not ?” 

“That’s none of your busi
ness !” said Shale hotly.

“ But it is necessary to 
speak of it at this time, 
senor. I understand that 
she is your promised wife.” 

“ Suppose that’s true?”
“ If it is true, you will per

haps pay strict attention to 
what I am going to tell you,” 
Gomez said. “ It is really 
fortunate for our cause that 
we have her here. After I 
have finished talking to you, 
I'll allow you to see her. I 
am going to give you a 
chance to rescue Miss Hem
ton also. The fair senorita 
will a p p r e c i a t e  you the 
more.”

“Give me a gun and I can 
do both, and settle with you also!” Shale 
cried.

“ Softly, softly!” Captain Gomez purred. 
“ I have no wish to fight you. That would 
not suit my purpose, even were I to win 
and slay you. Do you know where head
quarters are now, since the old ones were 
burned ?”

“ I heard that information in the street 
during the last fight,” Shale answered.

“ You think that you could locate the 
place ?”

“ Perhaps.”
“And do you think that you could find 

Colonel Martinez there?”
“ I saw the colonel fighting in the street. 

He may be dead by now,” Shale said.
“ However, we are not sure of it,” Gomez 

remarked. “ Here is your task, then; leave 
here and go to headquarters, or find
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Colonel Martinez wherever he may be. He 
is to be decoyed here, or carried here by 
force—I care not how, so long as he is 
brought before me a prisoner.”

“What do you want with him?” Shale 
asked.

“That is my business, senor, allow me 
to point out,” said Gomez stiffly. “ Will 
you do as I ask?”

“I refuse to play any part in this affair,” 
replied Shale. “ I ’m a neutral.”

“ Perhaps you will change your mind, 
senor, when you remember that Miss 

-Elizabeth Hemton is in my hands.”
“What do you mean ?”  Shale cried.
“ I mean that you’ll do as I say. I hold 

Miss Hemton as a hostage. When you re
turn with Colonel Martinez, I hand her 
over to you unharmed, give you both safe 
conduct out of town, and you can take her 
to her home in safety.”

“ Suppose I refuse?” said Shale after a 
moment’s hesitation.

“Ah! Then Miss Hemton will die at 
sunset, standing beside you, and with the 
knowledge that you could have saved her 
but would not,” was the cruel ultimatum.

“Why, you----- ” Shale began.
“ Careful!” Captain Gomez warned. 

“ Do as I say, or you and your pfom:sed 
wife die at sunset before a firing squad. 
Meanwhile, I ’ll get Martinez by some other 
means.”

“ But how could I get Martinez here?” 
Shale demanded. “ If he is still alive, he 
is fighting with his men, or else is a pris
oner at headquarters, doomed to die to
night.”

“ It matters not to me,” Gomez replied. 
“ You are to do it, some way. Perhaps my 
men will help you, if you call upon them 
for aid and say that it is my orders.”

“And if I try and fail?”
“ Miss Hemton dies at sunset, unless you 

have returned by that time with Colonel 
Martinez!”

“ There is not one chance in a hundred,” 
said Shale, sadly.

“ But perhaps that one chance is better 
than no chance at all, senor. You’ll be 
away from here and able to escape, even 
if you do not rescue your lady by captur
ing the colonel.”

“You think I ’d leave her here to die 
without making an effort to save her?” 
asked Shale, savagely.

“ I don’t think so. You will do your 
best, senor. Will you do as I say?”

Shale hesitated for only a moment. “ I 
am forced to do as you say,” he replied.

“ Good, seiior!” Gomez cried. “ I sup
pose you want to see Miss Hemton now? 
It will be better, for then you will have an 
incentive that will make for success.”

He turned to the orderly.
“ Bring the American senorita here!” he 

orderd.
Five minutes passed, and then steps were 

heard in the corridor, again, and Elizabeth 
Hemton entered the room. Another mo
ment, and Martin Shale held her in his 
arms.

“ You have come to save me, Martin?” 
she asked.

“ I ’ve come to try, Betty,” he replied. 
“ But I ’ve got to do something for the cap
tain before he’ll let me take you away.”

“And what is that?”
“ I can’t tell you now,” he said. “Just be 

btave, and I ’ll have you free as soon as I 
can.”

“What is it you have to do?” she de
manded again.

“Just go down into the town and find a 
mail, and bring him here,”  Shale said.

“ What will it mean to him, if he is 
brought here?”

Shaie faced Gomez. “What will it 
mean, captain?” he asked.

“ It will not mean death,” the captain 
answered. “ But I am going to torture 
him, as he has tortured me and mine. 
Enough of this? Do as I have said, 
'senor!”

“ Do not do it, M artin!” the girl cried. 
“ It is better for us to remain here as 
prisoners until the fighting is over.”

“ You do not understand,” Shale said. 
“They are holding you as a hostage. I 
must locate this man and bring him here,
for, if I do not----- ” he hesitated, loath to
tell the rest.

“Y es?” she questioned.
“ If he does not do what I ask,” said 

Captain Gomez, “you die at sunset, Miss 
Hemton!”

“ Oh 1”  she cried. “Why do you want to 
kill me? What have I done?”

“ Nothing, senorita! You are but a pup
pet, in time of war, a time when men take 
advantage of every incident to further 
their own ends.”

Shale embraced her, and then the sol
diers took her back into the corridor. Shaie 
whirled to face Gomez.
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“ I ’m ready!”  he snapped. “ I ’m forced 
to depend on your word.”

“ I have spoken truly,” the captain re
plied. “ If you succeed, you shall have 
freedom and an escort out of the town. 
I ’ll wait until sunset. Are you ready to 
go?”

“ I am ready.”
He sent the orderly for an officer.
“ Cease firing for the moment,” he 

ordered. “ I am sending this man down 
into the town, and do not want him slain 
by our own guns. Hold fire until further 
orders.”

They waited for a few minutes, until 
the guns stopped barking.

“ Go now,” Gomez said. “ I hope that 
you succeed. I have little desire to send an 
innocent girl to a death that she does not 
merit. Follow the road down the hill. I ’ll 
send a squad of men with you, and you 
may requisition as many more as you 
please from those you meet in the streets.”

Gomez led the way through the dark 
corridors to the gate. There he selected a 
squad of men and bade them obey Shale’s 
orders.-as long as they were in favor oi 
the rebellion and had to do with the cap
ture of Colonel Martinez.

Then Shale started down the hill at a 
good pace, the men straggling along be
hind him, according to orders. And in the 
arsenal behind him, he left the girl he; 
loved, sentenced to be shot at sunset unless 
he accomplished his mission.

C H A PTER  X.
WOMAN OR DEVIL?

T H E  street fighting had drifted toward 
the north, when they came to the town, 

and they had difficulty in making their way 
through the streets and across the squares. 
On the way, they picked up two more 
squads of men, and when they came to the 
end of the plaza, in the center of the town, 
Martin Shale had quite a company behind 
him.

Shale was trying to comprehend the sit
uation. He was only a few miles south of 
the line, on the other side of which were 
Uncle Sam’s broad acres, and peaceful 
ranches. Yet here he was in the midst of 
war, with all the elements of drama and 
tragedy around him. And Elizabeth Hem- 
ton was in the midst of it, too, and in 
grave danger.

Some of the men they had picked up

knew where the new headquarters of the 
loyal troops were located. They turned 
into a main street to make their way to
ward the place; and there they met with 
the first resistance.

The rebels made a good stand, and others 
near by ran to their assistance. They were 
forced to take to the roofs, however, and 
for half an hour fought there, the rurales 
pouring volleys into them.

Finally they descended, and gained a back 
street, and approached the headquarters 
again, this time from the rear. But as 
they entered the square, they found a com
pany of loyal men /ead ) for them, with 
Colonel Martinez at their head.

Shale informed the men of his mission 
that they were to capture the colonel, and 
that he • was to be returned to the arsenal 
unharmed. They went into the fray with 
cheers, proud of their minor victories, be
lieving themselves invincible. Shale re
mained' behind as the clash came, deter
mined to take no more part than was abso
lutely necessary.

But, after a time, he found himself in 
the midst of the fighting, with hand-to- 
hand conflicts raging on evqry side. Some
body pressed a revolver into his hand.

“You have no weapon, senor. Here is 
one,” the man said.

Slowly the rebels were driven back, and 
Martin Shale went with them. This did 
not suit his purpose. It was Colonel Mar
tinez he was after, and if the rebels were 
defeated, it was Shale’s plan to remain with 
the loyal troops. So he tried to reach the 
side of the nearest building and slip away 
from the rebels.

But he found that task not easy. The 
rebels thought that he had been wounded, 
or was fatigued, and they carried him 
along with them as they rushed into a side 
street and sought to make a stand. The 
loyal troops followed, Colonel Martinez 
urging them on.

For another half hour the rebels stood 
off their foes. The afternoon was speed
ing; it was less than three hours until sun
set, and Shale's mission was not accom
plished. The loyal troops began to have 
their way again. The rebels broke and 
fled, carrying Shale along with them. They 
turned a corner, and stopped, appalled.

In the,center of the street stood Senora 
Martinez, scorn showing in her face.

“ At them, you curs!” she cried. “ Back! 
Drive them back, and capture the colonel!”
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“ Senora! Senora!” they shouted.
And they went back into the fray like 

demons, rushing the loyal troops like men 
seeking death. They drove them back 
down the side street and to the edge of the 
plaza; and there the loyal troops made an
other stand, and the battle was on again.

The senora had stepped inside a door
way, and Shale found himself within a few 
feet of her.

"You are fighting with the rebels,” she 
said.

“ You saw me,” he answered.
She put out her hand. “ Thanks, my 

friend 1”
"I beg your pardon.” Shale said, “ but I 

don't want to shake hands with, you.”
“ I do not understand.”
“ I reckon that you understand enough to 

know my reasons. Did they let you come 
from the arsenal to follow me and see that 
I didn’t betray the rebels?”

'‘Now I am quite sure that I don’t under
stand,” she said, apparently puzzled.

"They took you away just before they 
sent me down into the town to capture 
your husband,” Shale told her. “Now, [ 
suppose, you .are spying on me, to see that 
I do my work right.”

"Did they send you to take the colonel 
a prisoner? I did not know,” she said. 

“ Then why are you here?” asked Shale. 
“ I wished to see how things were com

ing along,” she answered. “ I just came 
from the other side of town. They are 
fighting in the ruins over there.”

“ How did you make the trip in such a 
short time?” he asked.

She appeared contused. “ Is it not 
enough that I am here?” she said finally.

“ Y'ou wanted to see your husband cap
tured, I suppose,” said Shale, scornfully. 
“ Haven’t you any heart at all?”

“ Not for Colonel Martinez!” she de
clared.

‘‘Only this morning you begged him to 
say that he loved you. You refused to let 
him die in your place.”

“ Did I ?” she asked, laughing at him. 
“Are you a woman, or a devil?” Shale 

cried, bewildered.
“ I am a woman,” she replied, “and I 

have a heart. That is why I am mixed up 
in this business. You’ll understand later.” 

“You want your husband to be cap
tured, and be slain at the arsenal?”

“Oh, he will not be slain!” she said.

“ There is an old score to settle with 
Colonel Martinez.”

“ How can you change so quickly?’’ 
Shade asked. “This morning at the court- 
martiai, I would have sworn that you 
loved him.”

“And now you know how deeply I ’ hate 
him!” she said.

Shale glanced down the street. The 
battle still raged, and neither side appeared 
to be gaining an advantage. The time was 
passing rapidly. Shale’s mission was near
ing an end. Was he to save the girl he 
loved, or let her die because of his failure?

Shale started off down the street.
“ Where are you going?” she demanded.
“ To join the fight.” Shale said. “ I ’m 

forced into it, but it is necessary.”
“ You will try to take the colonel pris

oner?” she asked eagerly.
“Yes,” he answered shortly.
“ I hope that you succeed,” she said.
Shale ran toward the rebel band. The 

woman was not far behind him. When 
the men saw her, they renewed their strug
gle, urging one another on.

But a fresh company of loyal troops 
came upon them from the rear. There 
was no time to seek cover, no time even to 
take to the roofs. Shale beheld a  maze 
of men, fighting hand to hand, saw men 
fall at his feet, saw the senora try to rush 
past some of them to escape, and, almost 
before he realized it, the loyal troops had 
conquered.

Shale saw the man he had been sent to 
capture, walking toward him. The senora 
reeled back against a wall, clutching at her 
breast as though her breathing hurt her. 
The colonel stopped before her.

“This time----- ” he began, and raised
the revolver in his hand.

But before he could discharge the wea
pon, it was knocked from his grasp, and 
Shale heard the voice of General Am- 
brosio.

“ Stop !” the general commanded. “ There 
shall be no murder. Take them to head
quarters !”

“ Both?” asked an aid.
“ Yes,” the general replied. “ The woman 

is already condemned, and the man will 
be soon.”

“What do you mean by that?” Shale 
cried.

“ You are a leader of rebels,” the gen
eral said. “ I have had reports concerning 
you. When they invaded the old head
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quarters, they rescued the senora and you. 
You were taken to their camp and were 
there treated with every respect. You led 
this band from the arsenal and through 
the city. Foreigner or not, American or 
not, to me you are a rebel and shall be 
dealt with accordingly.”

‘‘There are some explanations,” Shale 
said.

“You’ll have a chance to make them, 
senor,” the general replied. “They will 
have to be good ones.”

He turned away, and Martin Shale was 
led down the street, a prisoner. Tust ahead 
of him, two men guarded the senora 
closely. They were not long in reaching 
the new headquarters, where the senora 
was led away to one room while Shale was 
taken to another and a guard placed over 
him.

Shale was in torment. Two hours until 
sunset, and his mission had failed, and the 
girl he loved lay waiting for death! More
over, it was likely that he would be before 
a court-martial himself in a short time.

Somebody threw open the door, and 
Shale glanced up. The newcomer was Ser
geant Torello. Shale sprang to his feet 
and thrust out his hand, but Torello turned 
away.

“ Aren’t you going to shake hands?” 
Shale asked.

“ You are a rebel, senor!”
“ Let me tell you this,” Shale cried, fac

ing him. “ I may die before a squad, but 
you shall know the truth and judge me 
for yourself. Would you like to know 
why I was with the rebels?”

“ It does not interest me, senor,”  Torello 
said. “ Come! The court-martial is wait- 
ing.

Shale said nothing as he was conducted 
down the stairs and to the room set aside 
for the court. He sat down like a man 
dazed, and listened while they gave testi
mony against him. After a time he heard 
the general’s voice: “ Have you witnesses, 
senor? Have you anything to say?”

Shale looked up at the general, and then 
at Colonel Martinez, and the other officers 
and soldiers in the room.

“ I haven’t any witnesses, but I ’ve got 
plenty to say,” Shale replied. “ I ’ve al
ways believed in Senora Martinez’ inno
cence. I was on the top floor at the old 
headquarters when the rebels entered. They 
offered to rescue the senora, and she told 
them that she did not know them. But

they carried her away with them, and took 
me and Sergeant Torello also.”

“We know of that, senor,” the general 
said.

“We were taken to their camp, and there 
Senora Martinez once more denied she 
had anything to do with them. And a few 
minutes later she seemed to change her dis
position, and sent them into the streets to 
fight. I tried to escape with Torello. Again 
we met the senora. Torello joined some 
loyal troops, hut the senora and I were 
taken to the arsenal. There we met the 
leader of the rebels— the real leader—Cap
tain Gomez 1”

“ Gomez!” they cried in astonishment.
“Yes. He’s turned rebel and is in com

mand at the arsenal.”
“ Is there no one to be trusted?” the gen

eral cried.
“ Captain Gomez sent the senora to a 

room and detained me. He told me that 
Miss Elizabeth Hemton, the young lady I 
am engaged to marry, was his prisoner. 
He told me to come down into the city 
and capture Colonel Martinez and return 
him to the arsenal. If I did that I was to 
have an escort out of town with Miss 
Hemton. If I failed, she was to be shot 
at sunset. That’s why I turned rebel. 
And I ’ve failed!' But I did not lead the 
rebels. I never fired a shot.”

“Why does Captain Gomez wish to cap
ture the colonel?” the general asked.

“ I don’t know. He says he doesn’t want 
to kill him,” Shale reported. “ He said 
that he wants to torture him, as Colonel 
Martinez has tortured him and his.”

“ What does the man mean?” Martinez 
cried.

“ I don’t know, but those were his 
words.”

“ You say that you left the senora at 
the arsenal—yet she is here,”  the general 
pointed out.

“ I met her again in the street, during 
the fighting,” Shale said. “ She had fol
lowed me, she said, to see that I really tried 
to capture the colonel.”

“Yet this morning she was ready to die 
for him,”  the general said.

“ And now she would be pleased if he 
were sent a prisoner to Gomez,” Shale said.

“ There is some mystery about this,” the 
general declared. “ We are in a perfect 
maze of intrigue and lies. Senor Shale, in 
reality you are guilty of being a rebel. 
But if things are as you say, I do not see
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what any man could do, other than what 
you attempted. Your act merits death, but 
there may be some other way.”

“ What is the other way? How can I 
save Miss Hemton and myself ?” Shale 
cried.

“ I do not say that you can save yourself 
and the lady, but there is a chance,” said 
the general. “ You started on one des
perate mission and failed. Perhaps you 
would succeed better on a second.”

“Tell me what you mean.”
“You tell me that Miss Hemton is being 

held until yeu return Colonel Martinez to 
the arsenal. You want te save her and 
yourself. Saaora Martinez is now in our 
hands again. She shall die at sunset, and 
I will not allow her husband to take her 
place before the firing squad. Yet he may 
wipe out the stain on his name by doing 
a last service.”

“ Name the service, my general!” Mar
tinez cried.

“ Colonel Martinez, you are to leave here 
with Senior Shale, and allow Sehor Shale 
to take you to the fortress as a prisoner. 
You will have a revolver beneath your 
blouse. When you come face to face with 
Captain Gomez, you’ll know what to do— 
in the name of your country!”

“ I ’ll know!” Martinez cried.
“ You are to give Shale a chance to 

escape with Miss Hemton first. I f  Senor 
Shale offers to play you false, if he shows 
that he has been lying and is a rebel at 
heart, kill him!”

Then he turned to Shale.
“You are to go with the colonel under 

those conditions, senor,” he explained to 
him.

“You are giving me a chance to do ex
actly what I was sent to do,”  Shale said.

“I am, senor. I want to save Miss Hem- 
tori, whom I know and respect. I want to 
save you, if you have been telling the 
truth. But above everything, 1 want to 
accomplish the death of Captain Gomez! 
In spite of his villainy, he is a good sol
dier. I f he succeeds here, the rebellion will 
grow under his leadership.”

“ I understand,” Shale said. “ But the 
colonel can’t hope to escape.”

“ The colonel is a soldier. I f  he dies, 
having slain Gomez, the rebel leader, his 
name will be cleared. If, instead, he man
ages to escape, after accomplishing his 
duty, he can begin life anew.”

Colonel Martinez walked toward his

commander. “ I thank you, sir, for this 
chance,” he said.

“You had best hurry. It is less than 
two hours to sunset,” the general pointed 
out.

“ Let me see my wife once more,” the 
colonel begged.

“Here, in our presence only,” the gen
eral replied. “ Orderly, have Senora Mar
tinez brought here.”

C H A PTER  XI.
H A L F  A N  H O U R  B E F O R E  S U N S E T .

T 'H E Y  awaited her coming, Colonel Mar
tinez standing in the center of the 

room with the general, the rest by the win
dows. She entered with the orderly, the 
guard behind her, her head held high a 
proud look in her face.

“Well, senores?” she said. “ Have you 
thought of some new cruelty?”

“You are to die at sunset, as you have 
been warned, senora,” the general said. “ I 
have granted you this last interview with 
your husband because he is about to set 
out on a perilous mission and may never 
see you alive again.”

“ I thought that my husband was to be 
allowed to die in my place,” she said, her 
eyes suddenly like flint.

“ It is probable,” the general said, “ that 
Colonel Martinez will die, and soon, but I 
prefer to have him meet death while re
moving from earth one of our nation’s 
enemies.”

“What is he to do?” she asked.
“ If it will interest you, senora, he is 

being sent to the arsenal in the guise of a 
prisoner. Once there, he is to take the 
life of Captain Gomez, the traitor!”

The cynical smile left her lips, and she 
staggered forward with a little cry. “ N o! 
You shall not!” she said. “ Do not send 
him there to do such a thing!”

“Why not, senora?”
“You must not! You shall not! You 

do not realize what you are doing!” And 
she began to weep.

Colonel Martinez stepped nearer her. 
“ Senora,”  he asked, “ are you weeping for 
Captain Gomez, or for me?”

She turned upon him like a tigress. 
“Who are you, that I should weep for 
you?” she cried. “What have you and 
yours ever done but heap curses on me?” 

“ Senora, you are insane!” the colonel 
cried.
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“ Weep for you! I hate you!” she 
screamed.

Then she whirled upon the general again.
‘‘You shall not send him to do this 

th in g!’ she cried. “You do not know 
what it means!”

“ I certainly do not pretend to under
stand what you mean by these words and 
actions, senora,” the general said. “ But 
Colonel Martinez certainly goes upon this 
mission. I f  you have anything to say to 
him, say it now, for you, also, die within 
two hours.”

“You mean that Senora Martinez dies.” 
she replied. “ I am not Senora Martinez!”

The colonel addressed her again. “ The 
hour of a last parting is no time for a 
quarrel,” he said, softly. “ Do not deny 
that I am your husband. Let us face 
death as we should, with forgiveness in 
our hearts. For the sorrow, and shame, 
and misery, you have caused me, I freely 
forgive you. Say that you forgive me for 
anything that f  may have done. This 
morning you begged me to take you in my 
arms, and I refused, because of the shame 
you had brought upon me. • Forgive me 
that, and come to my arms now.”

A moment she hesitated, and then she 
laughed. . “ I do not care for your ca
resses,”  she replied.

“Very well,” Martinez said, softly. 
“ Good-by!”

“ I do not even care to say good-by to 
you.”

“ Not say good-by? After all that we 
have been to each other?” Martinez was 
aghast.

She laughed at him again. “ Go on your 
mission !” she cried. “ I pray that you mav 
fail.”

“ I shall not fail, senora,”  Martinez said. 
“ You have steeled my arm. Come, Senor 
Shale!”

He led the way into the corridor and 
started toward the front door of the build
ing, Shale at his heels. The colonel did 
not speak as they made their way 'across 
the plaza and up the avenue toward the 
arsenal on the hill. They came across no 
troops, no rebels. The battle was raging 
in the other end of the town again, and a 
passing neutral said that the loyal troops 
had the rebels besieged there. But others 
were scattered through the town, doing 
their work of pillage and arson, and the 
rebellion was far from being quelled.

Once they were obliged to enter a build

ing to escape the detection of loyal rurales 
galloping through the street. After they 
had passed, the colonel and Shale went 
into the street again and hurried on. Then 
the colonel broke the silence.

“You say that Miss Hemton and you are 
to be free, as soon as I am turned over 
to Captain Gomez?” he asked.

“ That was what Gomez promised,” said 
Shale.

“ Then I must delay my work until I am 
sure that you two are safe.”

“ There will scarcely be time for that,” 
Shale said. “ You'll probably be searched 
for weapons at once.”

“Yet it must be done,” the colonel an
swered. “ I must delay my work in some 
manner. You must hurry him all that you 
can.”

“ I ’ll do my part,” Shale replied. “ Do 
you think that there is any possible escape 
for you?”

“ I do not look for an escape, except the 
welcome one that comc-s through death,” 
the colonel replied.

They reached the bottom of the hill and 
started” up the winding road. Shale bound 
the colonel’s hands behind him, yet in such 
a manner that he could slip the ropes off 
easily. Then he drew his revolver, cov
ered the colonel with it, and forced him to 
walk ahead. It looked natural enough, as 
though the colonel were a prisoner under 
close guard.

Those in the arsenal saw them, and half 
a dozen men ran toward them down the 
road. They would have seized the colonel, 
but Shale waved them aside.

“This man is my prisoner,” Shale said. 
“ I am taking him to Captain Gomez.”

Tlie men fell in behind and followed up 
the hill. They came to the big doors of 
the arsenal and entered, walked through 
the long corridors and finally came to the 
commandant’s room. Shale stood Colonel 
Martinez against a wall.

“ Tell Captain Gomez that I have re
turned,” he said.

One of the orderlies hurried out, and 
soon the captain entered and stood at the 
head of the table? an evil smile upon his 
lips once more.

“ Senor Shale, I see that you have suc
ceeded,” he said. “Almost any man can 
succeed in an undertaking, when the life of 
his sweetheart depends on it.”

“ I have brought you the prisoner,” Shale 
replied.
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“Where are the men who went with 
you?”

“ Dead!” said Shale, briefly.
"W hat?” he cried.
“ We were caught in a trap. I was taken 

to headquarters. I managed to get posses
sion of Colonel Martinez and get him 
away,” Shale explained.

“Excellent!” Gomez cried. “You make 
a wonderful soldier.”

“And I want to remind you of \ our 
promise to me,” Shale added.

“ I have not forgotten it,” Gomez slid. 
He beckoned to one of the guards. “ Have 
the American girl brought here,” he or
dered. As the man departed to obey, Cap
tain Gomez sat down at the end of the 
table. “ Colonel Martinez,” he said. “ I 
suppose you are wondering why I was so 
eager to have you a prisoner.”

“ I suppose that a traitor, leading rebels, 
naturally would want to conquer a loyal 
officer,” the colonel replied,

"This is no time for calling names, 
Colonel Martinez! Do you wonder why 
I had you brought here?”

“ I have not considered it,” said Mar
tinez.

“ We are going to have a long talk, and, 
when it is finished, you will understand 
many things, 
particu l arly  
how a man 
like me gets 
r e v e n g e ! ”
G o m e z  de
clared.

“Revenge?”
M a r t i n e z  
cried. “What 
have I ever 
done that you 
seek revenge 
on me? Are 
you going to 
kill me for 
s o m e  slight, 
some p e t t y  
d i s a g r e e -  
ment ?”

“ I seek re
venge for a deeper fault,” said Gomez, 
“ regarding which we’ll speak a little later. 
Just now, there is something else to do— 
a promise to this gentleman to fulfill.” 

The guard returned with Elizabeth 
Hemton.

“ Senor Shale and this young lady are

to have escort and protection out of the 
town.” Captain Gomez directed. Then be 
turned to Shale. “ You see how I keep my 
promise,” he added. “ Let me congratulate 
you on your good work.”

“Thanks for keeping your promise,” 
Shale said. “ But what are you going to 
do with Colonel Martinez? I ’m a bit in
terested.”

“ I am going to talk to him, let him know 
a few things that will eat into his proud 
heart.”

“ You are brutal!” Shale cried. “ In less 
than half an hour, his wife dies before 
a firing squad.”

“ I am less brutal than you think, senor, 
for his wife will not die at sunset.”

“ What do you mean?” Shale cried, 
“ How can it be avoided? She is a pris-

“ If he does not do 
what l ask,”  said 
Captain G om ez, 
“ you die at sunset 

Miss Hemton!”
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oner at headquarters in town, awaiting the 
hour of execution. Colonel Martinez took 
his farewell of her just a short time ago.” 

“What is this?” Gomez demanded.
“The truth. Captain Gomez! Would 

you torture this man when his wife is at 
the point of death?”

“ Nonsense!” Gomez laughed. “ Senora 
Martinez is not at headquarters in town, 
because she is here!”

“ Here? How can that be?” Shale cried. 
“ Surely, you’re joking!”

Gomez motioned to the guard again. 
“ Bring Senora Martinez here,” he said. 
“ My word is questioned.”

They all waited, wondering what could 
have happened. Soon the door opened, 
and Senora Martinez stood there. Witt? 
a glad cry she rushed across the room to 
her husband.

“ Manuel! Man
uel ! ’ she called. 
“You have come 
to save me?” 

“You see, she 
is here,” Gomez 
said.

They stood like 
men turned to stone—Shale and 
the colonel. They had come to 
the arsenal without delay. And 
how could this woman have es
caped from headquarters and 
reached the fortress before them? 

‘Manuel!” she cried again. 
W —3

Colonel Martinez thrust her away from 
him. “ What does this mean?” he asked. 
“ I left you in town less than an hour ago. 
You sneered at me, refused to bid me fare
well, said that you were not my wife and 
that I was nothing to you.”

‘‘Manuel! Are you insane?” she cried. 
“7 have not been to the headquarters in 
town.”

“ Can I not believe my own eyes?” the 
colonel demanded. “ Do not torture me 
further! Kill me, and be done with it !’’ - 

' “ Manuel! What do you mean?” she 
cried.

“ Less than an hour ago, in town, you 
laughed at me, said you were not nr. 
wife----- ”

Captain Gomez sprang from his chair. 
“What are you saying?” he cried. “ Yog 
are certain that you saw Senora Martino: 
at headquarters a short time ago?”

“ Certainly she was there,” Shale put in. 
“ She was doomed to die at sunset.”

“ At sunset!” Gomez cried. “Then they 
have her! They will shoot her down!"

He whirled upon them, rage in his face, 
and sorrow also.

“ I'll get even with them!” he cried. “ 1 
showed you how to keep a promise, Senor 
Shale. I ’ll show you how to break one, 
too! You’ll die, all of you, at sunset!”

“ You cur!” Shale cried.
“ All of you!” Gomez repeated. ‘T il be 

even with them! All your lives are not 
worth as much as hers.”

"O f whom are you speaking?” Martinez 
asked.

Gomez stopped abruptly in the center of 
the .room. A peculiar gleam gradually 
overspread his face.

“ I—I think that I am perhaps out of 
my mind,” he said. “ But you shall die at 
sunset, all of you, just the same!”

Senora Martinez had stepped to the 
colonel’s side. “ What did you mean, Man
uel?” she was asking. “ I did not refuse 
to bid you farewell. I have not been at 
headquarters, I did not laugh at you. I 
love you, Manuel, with my whole heart and 
soul!”

Shale glanced at her in astonishment, for 
he had heard her words. And this was the 
woman who had scorned both him and the 
colonel an hour before. It was the same 
woman, the same voice, the same features 
—even the same costume!

“ Seize these people!” Gomez shouted to 
the guard. “All of them are to be shot
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at sunset! I wish to be present at the 
execution, so inform me when all is ready.”

“The senora, too?” the men cried. “Kill 
the senora?”

“All of them, I said !”
“ But the senora has fought with us,” 

one of them protested. “ Kill the senora, 
whom we all love?”

“ All—all!” Gomez cried. “ Dare you 
disobey my commands? Have the entire 
garrison drawn up, and see that there are 
no mistakes. I am not making a mistake 
when I insist on the senora’s death. I f  is 
necessary to our success!”

The men started forward to seize the 
prisoners. In that instant, Colonel Mar
tinez slipped the thongs that bound him. 
His right hand swung free, darted into 
the front of his blouse, came out again 
holding the weapon.

His arm jerked upward. There was a 
flash, a roar, a puff of smoke. Elizabeth 
Hemton screamed and clung to Shale. 
Senora Martinez gave a cry of fear. The 
men uttered cries and milled around the 
room. But, rising above all other sounds, 
came Captain Gomez' screams, the most 
terrible cry of ail—the scream of a dying 
man.

Then the curtain of smoke drifted to 
one side, and they saw him on the floor at 
the end of the table, a gaping wound ii. 
his breast. The next instant, guards were 
upon the prisoners, holding them fast.

“ So may all traitors die!” Martinez 
cried.

C H A PTER  X II.
A  F IE R Y  T R A P .

*T H E R E  was absolute silence for a mo
ment. Then came screams of rage 

from the rebels. In an instant, the room 
was a confusion of shouting, fighting men, 
who jostled the prisoners against one an
other.

Shale noticed that, in their excitement, 
they allowed Martinez to retain the re
volver, though they held his arms. Eliza
beth Hemton was clinging to Shale, fright
ened, her eyes wide with horror. And 
then one of the rebels assumed command, 
and some semblance of order came out of 
the chaos.

“ What does this mean?” he demanded 
of Colonel Martinez.

“ It means that I have killed a traitor,” 
retorted the colonel defiantly.

“ But what are you doing here? Are you 
a prisoner?”

“ Captain Gomez ordered me brought 
here a prisoner. Senor Shale brought me,”

The rebel turned to Shale. “ You 
brought him at Captain Gomez’ com
mand?” he asked. “ You are one of us, 
then ?”

“ I captured the colonel and brought him 
here at Captain Gomez’ request,” Shale re
plied. “As for being one of you— don't 
you see that I am? I can best serve if 
you are careful not to let everybody know 
my standing.”

The subterfuge worked. The man 
smiled, and saluted, and took a step back
ward. “ But we do not understand Cap
tain Gomez’ death,” he said.

Martinez started to speak, but Shale si
lenced him. “Captain Gomez,” Shale said, 
“was not with you heart and soul. He was 
using your cause only as a means for per
sonal revenge.”

The rebel held a conversation in whis
pers with some of the others, then hur
ried back. “ Senor Shale, you are free 
to take the American senorita away,” he 
said, “As for the senora, we know how 
to respect her, of course. As for the 
colonel, an enemy who has shot our chief, 
we have decided that he must die.”

“ He did you a service by shooting that 
double traitor.” Shale replied.

“We have decided!” the rebel said." “Will • 
you leave, with the senorita, now, please? 
When you are safe, we commence firing 
at the town agajn.”

Senora Martinez stepped forward be
tween the rebels and her husband.

“ Senores, you have said that I was the 
one to urge you to rebellion,” she said. 
“You say that you respect my commands, 
that you would fight for me and die for 
me. Will you take my commands now?”

“What are they, senora?”
“ The colonel is my husband, and I do 

not want him to die.”
“ If the senora will explain----- ”
“ There is no time for explanations. I 

say that I do not wish him to be shot,” 
said the senora in a tone of authority.

“ But he killed Captain Gomez!” the 
rebel protested.

“ Captain Gomez merited death,” she an
swered, “Just before he was killed, he 
gave orders for me to be killed at sunset. 
He knew, you see, that I had learned he 
was a double traitor.”
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‘‘That is so !” one of them cried, who 
had heard the orders.

‘ ‘Would you have done it?” she asked.
“ No—n o!”
“ Very well. Gomez is dead, but your 

cause did not die with him. There is still 
a chance for you. Will you take commands 
from m e?” she repeated.

Her magnetism seemed to draw them. 
They swarmed toward her. “ Y es!” they 
cried. “We take orders from you! You 
command the arsenal!”

“ Then Colonel Martinez must live!”
"H e lives, senora, if you so command.”
“ I do not accept—>—” Martinez started 

to say.
Shale silenced him. “ She’s playing a 

part!” Shale whispered. “ She’s no traitor! 
W ait! See what the outcome will be.”

“What are your commands, senora?” 
one of the men asked.

“ Leave us for a time, and let us decide,” 
she replied. “ Return when I call, and in 
the meantime go about your business.”

They hurried from the room, carrying 
Gomez’ body with them. Then the senora 
walked across to the others.

“ Senor Shale,”  she said, “you had bet
ter take Miss Hemton away as soon as 
possible. Then you two will be safe. You, 
my husband, must escape and return to 
your headquarters and your duties. I re
turn to headquarters also, to die at sunset. 
If I do not, your life will be forfeit, and 
that must not be.”

“ How did you escape from headquarters 
and get to the arsenal ahead of us?” Shale 
asked.

“ I have been here at the arsenal all the 
time,” she said.

“ But I met you in the street, you were 
captured with me, I saw you taken to a 
room under a heavy guard,”  insisted 
Shale.

“ I have not left the arsenal since I was 
first carried here,” she declared.

“ Senora----- ” Shale began, then
stopped. What was the use? There 
seemed to be no sensible explanation. 
What manner of woman was she? Would 
this mystery ever be explained ?

“You came here to kill Gomez?” she 
asked the colonel.

“ I did,” he said.
“ I am glad that you succeeded, Manuel.”
“Less than an hour ago, at headquarters, 

you said that you would pray for my fail
ure,” he said, with a bitter smile.

“ Manuel! What can you mean? 1 tell 
you that I was not at headquarters!” 

“Enough of this nonsense!” he cried. 
“ I have eyes and ears, senora, and they 
have never failed me yet.”

“ You will not believe me?” she pleaded. 
“ I'd rather believe tny eyes and ears.” 
“And you, Senor Shale?” she asked. 
“ Senora, there seems to be some mys

tery,” Shale replied, “but I feel sure every
thing will be explained in time/’

Elizabeth Hemton went over to the 
seiiora. “ I believe in you, ’ she said, put
ting an arm about her shoulders.

“ But what are we to do?” Shale asked. 
“ It will be sunset in less than an hour.’ 

“ You are to take ’the senorita and get 
out of town as quickly as possible,” the 
senora said. “ Colonel Martinez and my
self must try to reach headquarters.”

“You go to certain death,” Shale pointed 
out. “ Let the colonel return. You can 
save yourself by coming with us.”

“ Perhaps, if I return to certain death, 
they will at last believe in my innocence ”  
she replied. “ It is the only way. Is it 
not, my husband ?”

“ It is the only way,”  Martinez echoed, 
sadly.

“ I ’d rather die for a crime I never com
mitted, than shame my husband and stain 
his good name by escaping with suspicion 
upon me,” said Senora Martinez, in firm, 
clear tones.

Martinez whirled toward her. “ Now, in 
spite of all, I believe you are my loyal 
w ife!” he cried. She went to him with a 
glad cry.

“Then you believe me innocent?” she 
asked.

“ I cannot believe you innocent with all 
the contrary evidence before me,” he an
swered, “but I do believe that you are try
ing to atone for what you have done. If 
you go to death, it is with my love. But 
you shall not do it, for I intend to face 
the squad in your stead.”  ..

“ N o !” she cried. “ I love you too much 
for that.”

Colonel Martinez smiled, the first smile 
he had given in forty-eight hours. “We 
can decide that later,” he said.

“Then I ’ll call the men,”  she said, and 
started for the door.

But suddenly a burst of firing came 
from the front of the arsenal, and a rattle 
of small arms from the distance. She 
went on toward the door. But before she
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reached it, it was thrown open, and one 
of the men ran in.

“ Senora!” he cried. "What are your 
commands? Our men in the town have 
been defeated. The loyal troops are storm
ing the arsenal!”

“ Storming the arsenal!” Martinez and 
Shale cried in a breath.

“Listen!” the rebel cried. “Hear the 
firing?” He ran out of the room again.

“We cannot escape now,”  the senora 
said.

Shale glanced at the colonel and saw 
that his face was alight.

“ Don’t you understand, Shale?” the 
colonel asked. “ This is the end. Every
thing is in my hands now—the chance to 
vindicate my family name, to win an ad
ditional honor. The troops are storming 
the arsenal. And I, a loyal officer, am in
side. The guns may be silenced, these 
rebels hurled into eternity, in a second of 
time! I was commanding officer here once. 
I know the place well—all its secrets. 
Can’t you understand, Shale? Touch a 
button, and the rebellion ends in a flash of 
flame!”

C H A P TE R  X III.
PITS OF SAFETY.

p O L O N E L  M A R TIN EZ hurried across 
the room to his vvife’s side.

"Manuel, you would kill all of us,” she 
said. “You are a soldier, and I am ready 
to die. But Senor Shale and the young 
lady have no part in this.”

“We’ll try to get them to some place of 
safety,” was the reply. “The first thing is 
to communicate with the loyal troops and 
inform them that Gomez is dead, and to 
explain what I am going to do. I f  that is 
not done, they’ll never know that my work 
was accomplished.”

“ How can you communicate with the
troops?” she asked.

“From the signal tower at the corner of 
the arsenal!”

He ran into the corridor, and the others 
followed him. In the outer passage, the 
rebels stopped the party.

“Where are you going?” they demanded.
“ To the signal tower,” Martinez replied.
“We cannot allow that. You are a loyal 

officer. You must go below as a prisoner 
until the fight is over.”

The senora stepped before him. “ This 
is the fight that tells everything,” she said.

“ It is my wish that you allow my hus
band to go to the tower. Do you think 
that I would consent to anything that 
would defeat your purposes?”

Their thoughts could be read by the ex
pressions in their faces. They were think
ing that perhaps Colonel Martinez was not 
so loyal as they had believed, and that his 
love for his wife now held him to their 
cause. They talked among themselves for 
a moment, then told the senora that Mar
tinez could proceed to the tower.

He started, and the other three went 
with him. They came to the tower and 
glanced down the slope toward the town. 
The loyal troops were advancing on every 
side, in regular formation, with determined 
purpose in their movements.

The men in the arsenal were firing 
steadily. Down on the slope, men were 
dropping, but others constantly came on.

“They must be held back,” the colonel 
said. “ It will mean death for them to 
come too near.”

The colonel entered the signal room and 
caught up a signal flag. Then he stepped 
out upon a little balcony and faced the 
approaching troops. He held the flag 
above his head, and waited an instant. 
Then he began waving it back and forth 
in the intricate vocabulary of the wigwag. 
He paused, began' again, paused again.

“They see you!” the senora cried.
Martinez was sending his message: 

“This is Martinez. I have shot Captain 
Gomez and have escaped alive. Report to 
General Ambrosio.”

There was a pause, then another flag 
began flapping far below, and Martinez 
read the reply: “ The general sends his
compliments and says that he will not for
get.”

The colonel wigwagged again: “ I can 
stop the rebellion by blowing up the ar
senal. Tell General Ambrosio what I am 
going to do. The troops will have to be 
held back.”

Another pause, and then the answer: 
“ General Ambrosio approves plan, and 
thanks you.”

The senora stepped to the colonel’s side 
and whispered something. The colonel 
resumed his signaling: “ Senora Martinez
is here with me. She bids me tell the gen
eral that, if she escapes alive from the 
arsenal, she will return to headquarters 
and prove her loyalty by facing the firing 
squad.”
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The answer to that was a question: 
“Are you sure that Senora Martinez is 
with you ?”

“ She reached the arsenal before we did,” 
the colonel answered.

“You must be mistaken. Senora Mar
tinez is at headquarters now under a 
strong- guard, doomed to die within half 
an hour.”

“ My wife is here with me,” the colonel 
reported. “ I ’ll have her step out on the 
balcony. Look at her through your 
glasses.”

She went out upon the balcony and stood 
beside him. After a time, the flag below 
talked again.

“ We recognize the senora. General 
Ambrosio says that there is some mystery 
he cannot fathom. He urges you and the 
senora to escape unharmed if possible.”

“ Some mystery!” Shale cried, when the 
colonel repeated the message aloud.

“This is not a time to solve mysteries,” 
the colonel objected. “ See, the advance 
has stopped already! Now to get you and 
the young lady to safety, Senor Shale, 
and then to end this affair!”

“They cannot leave the arsenal now,” 
the senora said.

“Then there is but one thing to do,” the 
colonel replied. “We must get Seiiar 
Shale and the senorita to the safest place 
we can find and keep them there until the 
arsenal is destroyed. There is a chance 
they may escape unharmed.”

He left the balcony and went back into 
the signal room. As he reached the door, 
a number of shots rang out from below, 
inside the arsenal wall, and bullets crashed 
near him.
' “They’re shooting at you!” Shale cried.

Rebels were shouting below, and run
ning up the winding stairs that led to the 
tower. Martinez bolted the door.

“ I don’t understand it,” he said- “But 
they’ll have a  hard time getting in here.”

The men outside reached the door and 
began hammering upon it

“What do you want?”  the colonel 
cried.

“ You must come down from the tower,” 
a man outside cried.

“ Is it necessary for you to bring half 
a  score of men with you to tell me that? 
Why do you wish me to leave the tower? 
The senora is here with me, and wishes me 
to remain.”

“ You were signaling!”
“ Signaling?” the colonel cried.
“To General Ambrosio! We read your 

signals!”
The senora gave a cry of despair, and 

the colonel cursed under his breath. Eliza
beth Hemton dung to Shale, fear in her 
eves again.s  O

“ I refuse to leave the tower!” Mar
tinez cried.

“You are to go below as a prisoner. 
Will you come out?”

“ N o!” the colonel cried.
“ Then we’ll break down the door and 

take you!
“ Break down that door, and I ’ll kill the 

senora the moment you do so !” the 
colonel threatened.

Outside there were cries of baffled rage. 
Then their leader spoke again. *

“ If we go away, will you leave the 
tower and go below?”  he asked.

‘ ‘Yes, but not as a prisoner. I ’ll have 
the senora walk before me, and at first 
sign of treachery she dies.”

“ Very well, sir !” the man outside called. 
They heard the rebels going back down 

the stairs. They waited for a time, and 
then the colonel opened the door cautiously 
and looked out. There was no one in sight.

So they left the signal tower, the senora 
leading, Martinez dose behind her with 
a revolver in his hand to make his threat 
good in the eyes of the men. Elizabeth 
and Shale followed. They reached the 
lower floor, and there they met the rebels’ 
leader.

“ Colonel Martinez, you signaled to 
General Ambrosio,” he accused.

“ I signaled that Captain Gomez was 
dead.”

“ Nothing else?”
“ Did you read anything else?”
“There was something else,”  the man 

declared. “Tell me!”
“ I signaled that I was alive, and that 

the senora was with me.”
“Why should you wish to tell the gen

eral those things?”
“ Perhaps in the way of a boast,”  the 

colonel- replied. “ The sehora, you under
stand, was sentenced to die at sunset. It 
is within half an hour of sunset now, 
and it seems unlikely that she will die as 
they said.”

The rebel did not appear to be fully 
satisfied, but he looked swiftly at the
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senora, who was smiling as though in 
support of her husband’s words.

“ It is all right, senora?” he asked.
“ Quite all right!”
“ But he threatened to kill you if we 

broke into the tower.”
“ He was afraid that you would do him 

violence in your anger, before you under
stood what the signals meant,” she said.

“ Where do you intend going now?”
The colonel answered him. “ I was com

manding officer here once, and know all 
about the place,” he said. “We have with 
us a man and a young woman who are 
taking no part in the battle. They are 
Americanos, and must not be harmed. I 
want to get them to some place of safety 
until the battle is over.”

“ Where are you going to take them?” 
the man persisted.

“To the rear of the building, in the pits 
behind the arsenal. The fighting is on 
the other «ide. They’ll be'safe there.”

“ We do not like to trust you there. We 
are not certain whether you -are loyal to 
us.”

Martinez smiled and turned to the 
senora. “ See !” he said. “ I give my re
volver, the only weapon on me, to the 
senora. Surely you know where she stands 
in this affair.”

“We do not doubt the senora. But you 
are the senora’s husband. Her love for 
you might make her hesitate. I ’ll send 
a man with you.”

"How do I know your man will not fire 
upon me without sufficient cause?”

“The senora may watch the man. If 
he fires upon you without cause, the 
senora will have the man’s life in her 
hands.”

“You might be willing to sacrifice an 
ordinary soldier in exchange for my life,” 
Martinez said. “ Suppose that you go with 
us yourself.”

“ I ’ll do that! Lead the way!” the 
man said.

Martinez started alpng the corridor, the 
rebel dose behind him, the senora behind 
the rebel, and Shale and Elizabeth Hem- 
ton following. Every second that Mar
tinez delayed, meant the death of more 
loyal soldiers, for the men in the arsenal 
were firing furiously.

Through corridor after corridor they 
went. And after a time they came to the 
safety pits of the arsenal, built as places

of retreat in time of disaster. Heavy 
doors cut the pits off from the arsenal 
proper.

“They will be safe here,” Martinez said.
“ I think,” the rebel replied, “ that all of 

you will be safe here. I see that you can 
be locked in securely. You’ll be kept here 
until the battle is over.”

“ If you wish it,” the colonel assented.
Shale wondered at the' colonel’s ready 

agreement, but he soon found the rea
son.

“As soon as it is safe,”  the rebel con
tinued, “ I ’ll see that Senor Shale and his 
lady are escorted out of town. Until 
then, they remain here. You are to re
main with them. Colonel Martinez. The 
senora, I suppose, will return with me to 
the main part of the arsenal and cheer the 
men by her presence.”

The senora’s face paled.
“And if disaster comes.” Martinez said, 

quickly, “ the senora would meet death. 
Do you wish for that? Has she not done 
enough for you already? At least leave 
her here until such time as you are los
ing ground, and her presence to cheer on 
the men is deemed necessary.”

“That seems reasonable,” the rebel said.
He went out and dosed the door, and 

they could hear him shooting the heavy 
bolts into place.

“What can you do now ?” Shale asked 
the colonel. “ You’re a prisoner in this 
place.”

“ It could not be better,” the colonel re
plied. “ It is just what I wanted.”

“What do you mean?” Shale asked.
The colonel stepped across the room, 

'touched a spot in the wall, and a panel 
rolled back. The others saw an electrical 
switchboard.

“ This was built for emergency,” the 
colonel said. “These pits were constructed 
as places of retreat in case the arsenal 
should be taken. And it was so arranged 
that by touching a button the magazines 
could be fired from here, and the captors 
of the arsenal blown up. You under
stand? I have only to press this button!”

C H A PTER  XIV .
AT TH E  TOUCH OF A BUTTON.

’T ’H E Y  recoiled from it, stunned by the 
ingenuity of the death trap. A touch 

on that button, and the arsenal would be
come a heap of smoking ruins.
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" 5 'o  may all traitors die!”  Martinez cried.

“ And we will die like rats in here!” 
Elizabeth cried.

“There is no danger here, senorita,” the 
colonel told her. “ Alter the fortress is 
destroyed, we will wait for a time, until 
the night comes, then try to leave and 
reach the loyal troops.”

The senora sat down on a rough bench 
at one side of the dark room, and the 
colonel motioned Shale to put Elizabeth 
Hemton beside her. Then he stepped to 
the switchboard again, dimly seen by the 
others in the faint light. His hand went 
out toward the little switch. He threw it. 
Then his finger pressed against the but
ton.

Half a second passed, then there came 
a crash that seemed to rip open the world. 
A  blast seemed to tear the floor of the pit 
from beneath their feet. Piercing shrieks 
reached their ears. There was another 
second of half silence, and then a series

of dull sounds told of the falling masonry 
that had been hurled high in the air.

The senora clasped the American girl 
in her arms. Martinez staggered to the 
middle of the room. Tears were stream
ing down his face.

“ Heaven help them!” he said.
Then another sound reached those in 

the pit—the sound of distant cheering, as 
the loyal troops applauded the destruction 
of the arsenal.

The colonel beckoned to Shale, and to
gether they went carefully around the pit, 
looking for a means of escape. The ex
plosion of the magazines had not broken 
the bolts on the door. But there was a 
tiny hole in one wall, caused by falling 
masonry. Together they dug at it until 
it was large enough to admit the passage 
of a human body; and at last they all 
crawled through, into the open air.

Night was falling. A  part of the ruins
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was in flames, and parts of the town were 
burning. The loyal troops were ap
proaching across the ruins, searching 
them.

Colonel Martinez shouted, and some of 
the soldiers came running. They were 
talking wildly.

“ It is Martinez! He was one of them!” 
a rurale shouted.

“ Back!” the colonel cried.
“ He was one of them! He was in the 

arsenal!” they insisted.
“ Stop!” Shale cried. “We’re friends!”
“There’s another—the gringo! He 

fought with them in the streets!”
The soldiers rushed forward, weapons 

ready. The party had no weapons save 
the colonel’s revolver, which his wife still 
held; there was nothing to do except sub
mit. They were all prisoners, and bound, 
in a few minutes.

“The senora must be taken before the 
general immediately,” one of the sergeants 
said. “ Those are orders!”

“ And the men?” another asked.
“Let them die! All traitors should die!”
“ Back!” the colonel cried. “You do not 

know what you are doing. Take us to the 
general!”

“ We have orders to execute all rebels 
on sight,”  the sergeant said.

“We are not rebels! I was the man who 
destroyed the arsenal!” the colonel shouted.

“A likely story,”  the sergeant sneered. 
“ Make ready, men!”

Cartridges clicked into the chambers of 
rifles, and the rifles were leveled. And 
then somebody rushed between the squad 
and their victims. It was Sergeant To- 
rello.

“ Up with your rifles!” he cried. “You 
take orders from m e! I am attached to 
headquarters. These men and women are 
to be taken before the general at once. 
Colonel Martinez killed Captain Gomez 
and then blew up the arsenal. He is a 
hero! And you would have executed 
him!”

Torello’s speech had the ring of truth, 
and furthermore, he was recognized as a 
headquarters man. The men dropped their 
rifles and surged forward. Their mood 
had changed in an instant. Now they 
lifted the colonel to their shoulders and 
cheered, and then conducted the four 
down the hill to the spot where General 
Ambrosio was waiting.

The general did not speak for a mo
ment. Then he stepped forward and held 
out his hand to Colonel Martinez.

“ I thank you, sir,”  the general said. 
“And I am glad to see that Senor Shale 
is safe, and also Miss Hemton. I am 
glad that the senora escaped, also, though 
it is past my belief that she can be here. 
I am certain that she is at this moment 
safe under guard at headquarters in the 
town.”

“ I cannot understand!” Martinez said.
“ Nor can I. exactly. We are going 

back to headquarters now, and I trust that 
some explanation will be forthcoming 
there.”

He gave orders to an aid and horses 
were brought forward. They mounted, 
and went down the hill to the town. There 
was no need for torches, for buildings still 
blazed. They came to the plaza and 
crossed it, picking their way among the 
ruins, and so came finally to headquarters. 
There they dismounted, passed through 
the lines of the guard, and came, at last, 
into the general’s room,

“ Senora Martinez,” the general said, 
after they all were seated, “ at an early 
hour this morning, a court-martial decided 
that you were guilty of treason and sen
tenced you to death. You were to be shot 
at sunset, but at sunset you were not our 
prisoner. Do you still maintain your in
nocence ?”

“ Before Heaven, I do!” she replied.
“ Do you still say that you did not open 

that door and save Senor Shale and Ser
geant Torello?”

“ I did not!”
“ Nor did you talk to rebels in the 

plaza?”
“ No.”
“ It was not you who urged them to go 

into the streets and fight?”
“ It was not,” she said, firmly.
“You were taken from headquarters by 

the rebels soon after being convicted?” 
went on the general.

“ I w as; but I went with them under 
protest.”

“ Is that true, Senor Shale?” the gen
eral asked.

“ It is true, sir,” Shale replied. “ Senora 
Martinez declared to their faces that she 
did not know them and had no desire to 
be rescued.”

“You saw her taken with you to a cer
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tain courtyard where the rebels had es
tablished their headquarters?”

“ I did,” Shale replied. “ She was placed 
in a room under guard.”

“And a few minutes later she was out 
tn the courtyard urging the rebels to fight?” 
the general persisted.

“ I do not care to answer that question,” 
Shale said.

“You may do so, senor, without fear that 
your answer will harm Senora Martinez.” 

“Then,” Shale said, “ it is true that a 
few minutes after she was placed in the 
room under guard, she appeared in the 
courtyard and urged the rebels to go into 
the street and fight.”

Senora Martinez sprang to her feet, 
“ I swear that I did no such thing!” she 
cried. “ I remained in that room for more 
than an hour, then found that all of the 
men were gone, and so escaped.”

“All this has my head whirling!”  Shale 
said. “ I’m sure that it was the senora 
who came into the courtyard.”

General Ambrosio got up and paced 
back and forth across the side of the room. 
“ I believe,” he said finally, “ that we are 
facing a solution of this mystery, the like 
of which I never have known before.” 

He called an orderly.
“ Send the officers of the guard to me,” 

he commanded.
They waited for a few minutes, and 

presently the captain in charge of the 
guard came in and stood at salute.

“ You still guard Senora Martinez?” the 
general asked.

The captain looked across the room at 
the senora, and his eyes bulged.

“ I ’ll swear, sir, that the senora was a 
prisoner less than fifteen minutes ago, 
when I looked in upon her,”  the captain 
of the guard said. “ I have not neglected 
my duty, sir! I f  the men have allowed 
her to escape it shall be the worse for 
them!”

“You had better make an immediate in
vestigation,” the general suggested.

The captain saluted and departed, and 
the general walked back and forth along 
the side of the room again. The senora 
clung to her husband, and Elizabeth Hem- 
ton, calm again, stayed close to Martin 
Shale.

Suddenly steps sounded in the corridor, 
and the captain of the guard rushed into 
the room.

“ Sir! S ir !” he gasped.
“Well?” the general snapped.
“ Senora Martinez is still a prisoner in 

her room.
“ Yet you see her here,” the general said, 

smiling.
“ I cannot understand it !” the captain 

cried.
“ If Senora Martinez is a prisoner in 

her room, bring her here,”  the general 
instructed.

Again the captain of the guard saluted 
and hurried out. Those in the room 
waited breathlessly, scarcely knowing what 
to expect. Presently the captain of the 
guard entered and stood to one side of 
the door. Two soldiers entered behind 
him, and walking between them, head held 
high, her dark eyes flashing defiance, her 
lips curled in scorn, was— Senora Mar
tinez !

Those in the room sprang to their feet. 
Martinez gave a strange cry. The woman 
beside him sprang to her feet and stared 
at her counterpart in the door.

“ Y ou!” she screamed. “You?”
Then she reeled, and Martin Shale 

sprang forward and caught her in his arms.

C H A P TER  XV.
O NE M U ST  D I E !

Q H A L E  looked, first at the woman in 
^  the doorway, and then at the one in 
his arms. The one in his arms raised 
her head and stood away from him. The 
two w'ere alike in form and features, in 
voice, even in dress.

Shale brushed his hands across his eyes 
as though not able to believe his eyes. 
One of those women, he knew, was the 
wife of Colonel Martinez. And who was 
the other, the one standing in the door
way? Which was the woman who had 
saved him the night before, with To- 
rello, and which was the one who had been 
at the arsenal?

For a moment, the two women looked 
at each other, eyes flashing. Then the 
woman in the doorway spoke.

“W ell?”  she said.
“ How came you here?”  the other asked.
“ I was captured and carried here. They 

took me for—— ”
“For the wife of Colonel Martinez!” 

Shale cried.
But the woman beside him raised her
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hand for silence. “ I am Senora Mar
tinez,” she said. “Allow me, senores, to 
acquaint you with my twin sister.”

“A twin?” Martinez cried.
“Kindly be seated, senores,” said 

Senora Martinez, calm now. “ We are all 
fatigued.”

They sat down and turned toward her, 
all except the colonel. He remained stand
ing 'in the center of the room within a 
few feet of his wife, astonishment.in every 
line of his face.

“This woman is my twin sister,” the 
senora said. “This is the first time I have 
seen her for more than ten years.”

“ Rut, senora----- ” the colonel began.
“ I beg of you to listen, Manuel,” she 

said. “This sister of mine disgraced her 
family some fifteen years ago, and was 
turned away from home. She married a 
man far beneath her. After I was mar
ried to Colonel Martinez, I gave her 
money, but refused to receive her among 
my friends. Hence, my sister and I 
drifted apart.

“ She swore that before she died she 
would disgrace me,” went on Senora Mar
tinez. “ She was envious of my position 
and my happy married life. She de
clared that the same persons who called 
her an outcast would call me the same. 
That was ten years ago, and she has made 
several attempts to carry out her threat.”

They glanced at the woman in the door
way. Defiance was gone from her face 
and manner; she seemed ashamed.

“ But she did not succeed,” Senora Mar
tinez went on, “until yesterday. When 
word came to headquarters that rebellion 
had broken out, there was an immediate 
investigation. Although I had been con
fined to my room by illness for two days, 
I was confronted by the general, by my 
husband, and by other officers. They ac
cused me of inciting men to rebellion. 
They said that I had talked to the men in 
the plaza. I had been seen—there was no 
mistake, they said. The spies even re
ported what costume I wore.

“ Do you understand now, senores ? I, 
the wife of a loyal officer, was accused of 
sedition. My husband, therefore, was in 
disgrace. I tried to defend myself, but I 
failed. My husband left me in anger.”

“ Senora,” the general interrupted, 
“ spare yourself an ordeal. You mean that 
this woman, your sister, has impersonated

you, has done this thing and thrown sus
picion upon you?”

“ Yes,” the senora replied. “ Everybody 
was tricked, even the rebels. They 
thought that Senora Martinez was lead
ing them. They trusted in that belief, and 
they were shot down like dogs!”

The woman in the doorw'ay bowed her 
head.

"And that is not all,”  the senora con
tinued. “ Either my husband or I must 
pay the penalty for my sister’s crime. The 
law's of war make certain demands in a 
case like this.”

“ Let this sister of yours----- ” Shale
began, angrily.

“ Would you have me murder my sis
ter?” she asked. “ No one knew of this 
sister of mine. I never told my hus
band, for when I met him, five years ago, 
people had all but forgotten my sister’s 
existence. If this trjith comes out, my 
family is shamed again, and my husband 
is shamed. It is better that the sentence 
of the court-martial be carried out, and 
that I die.”

“ Wouldn’t you shame the colonel more 
by dying?” Shale asked.

“ No. He has won new honors to-day. 
And he loves me no longer—he could not 
now, since he has learned of my family 
shame.”

“ You would die to wipe out a stain on 
the family name?” Shale asked in amaze
ment.

“ But certainly, sefior!”
“Those are extreme measures, senora, 

and unnecessary, it seems to me,”  Shale 
said. “Colonel, can’t you straighten this 
out?”

“ It makes no difference whether my 
wife or my wife’s sister is guilty,” the 
colonel replied. “The shame is on my 
family. My wife has spoken truly—one 
of us must face the squad.”

“And which one?” Shale asked. “ Surely 
not you, a loyal officer who proved him
self to-day! Surely not your innocent 
w ife!”

He stopped and glanced at the sister in 
the doorway.

“Why not me?” she asked, her voice 
calm. “ My greed for vengeance has 
caused this disgrace. If the army de
mands a life, why not mine?”

“ How did you do it?” the general de
manded. “Tell us that!”
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“ It has been planned for 
some time,” she replied.
“ My husband aided me, for 
he was in a position to do so.
He became an officer in the 
army and managed to get 
transferred to a post near 
Colonel Martinez. Then I 
slipped into town. I had 
costumes made to match my 
sister’s. My husband was at 
headquarters, and he kept 
me informed of my sister’s 
movements. Two days ago,
I went to the plaza and 
urged the men to rebel.
They thought I was Senora 
Martinez. That is how it 
was done.”

The general walked across 
to her. “You say that your 
husband is an officer at this 
post?” he said. “Tell me his 
name!”

“Do you think that I 
would cause my husband’s 
death?” she demanded with 
some heat.

“ You refuse to answer?”
‘T do !”
“ Then we’ll have the truth 

out of you!” the general 
c r i e d .  “A l l  my, officers 
shall pass before you, and 
surely the man you call hus
band will betray himself.”

The woman in the door
way smiled, as he issued or
ders for all the officers of the staff to 1 
be called. There were but twelve, 
now, for some had fallen during the 
fighting. Soon they were gathered in 
the hall.

“ Senora, the officers of my staff are out
side,” the general said. “ If you have 
spoken the truth, one of them is your hus
band. We shall see.”

Then they entered, one at a time, and 
stood before her. But she betrayed no 
sign of recognition, and none of the offi
cers betrayed himself. When the last had 
gone, she turned to the general again with 
a smile.

“ Did you find out?” she asked. “ It was 
no ordeal for me, for my husband was 
not among them.”

“ Not among them?” the general said.

“ Then there is but one other man, Captain 
Gomez.”

She gave a cry of fright. He had 
wrung the truth from her.

“ What of Captain Gomez?” she cried. 
The general stepped before her. “ So it 

was Gomez?” he asked. “ If Captain 
Gomez, the traitor, was your husband, you 

are now a widow, 
senora!”

She stared at 
him for a mo
ment, then the 
truth ?fortred itself 
home to'her.

“ He was my 
husband,” s h e  
said weakly.

“ Now I can un
derstand why lie 
wanted me a pris- 
o n e r in h i s  
hands,” Martinez 
said.

Senora Marti
nez gained atten
tion again. “W’e 
have not settled 
the m o s t  impor
tant question,” she 
said. “ If all of 
you will please 
leave this room, 
my sister and I 
will settle it be
tween ourselves.” 

“What do you 
mean, senora ?” 
the general asked.

‘The stain on 
our family name 
must be washed 
a w a y,” she re

plied. “Allow us to settle it. One 
of us will come into the corridor. 
That one will go out into the plaza 

and take the death reserved for traitors. 
The other will go into the corridor also, 
but will go up the stairs to life and free
dom. One of us must die, and we must 
settle the matter between ourselves. No 
one wili ever know which one died for the 
one who lives will go away, forever.” 

“ Senora!” Martinez cried.
“ It is the only way,” she said. “ This 

disgrace belongs to my family, not to 
yours. You love me no longer,” she went

The co lo n e l  
held the flag 
a b o v e  hi s  
h e a d ,  and 
w a i t e d  an 

instant.
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on, after a moment. “ Quick—before my 
heart fails me! Leave the room!’’

They went out and waited in the cor
ridor. They could hear the low voices of 
the women inside the room, but could not 
understand the words. Colonel Martinez 
looked through a window at the red sky; 
he seemed like a man dazed. From the 
distance came the sputter of scattering 
shots as the rebels made their last stand.

The minutes passed. Martinez turned 
from the window nervously. Bugies were 
blowing in the distance, and at the end 
of the hall an officer was telling off a fir
ing squad. They were getting ready for 
the execution.

Then the door was opened, and the two 
sisters stood side by side. One could not 
be told from the other. The small dif
ferences there had been in appearance had 
been altered.

One turned up the hall, toward the stair
way, and life.

The other turned down the corridor, to
ward death.

Colonel Martinez staggered against the 
wall, looking after the one who went down 
the corridor. He saw her pause at the 
door, then saw her disappear. There came 
the rattle of rifles, the gruff command of 
ar. officer, the slamming of a door closed 
hastily.

From the near distance came the sound 
of marching feet, then silence, then a com
mand, and a crashing volley.

“ My w ife! My w ife!” Martinez cried 
in anguish.

“Take Colonel Martinez to his room, 
and see that he does himself no harm!” 
the general ordered Sergeant Torello.

Torello led the stricken man away. The 
general turned to Shale, his eyes dark with 
sorrow.

"Senor Shale,” he said, "all this seems, 
no doubt, cold-blooded to you, but you 
must remember that soldiers are some
times forced to do things they do not rel
ish. I ’ll leave you here for the present 
■ with Miss Hemton. As soon as possible, 
I ’ll give you an escort out of the town.”

Shale and the girl talked for a time in 
whispers, their nerves gradually relaxing.

And presently the door opened, and 
Colonel Martinez was before them.

“My friends,” he said, “ they thought 
that I would kill myself, but they were 
wrong. I can at least live with the mem
ory of her in my mind. Only the great 
uncertainty is killing me. If I only 
knew!”

“You love your wife, then?” asked the 
general.

“With my whole heart and soul!” the 
colonel said. “ She was wrong to think 
that this disgrace brought upon my name 
could kill my love for her.”

“You would welcome her back if she 
lived?”

“ Gladly!” the colonel cried. “Did my 
wife die? Does she live? I f  she is alive, 
I ’ll seek her!”

“ That is all that I want to hear, Mar
tinez!” the general said. “You need not 
go seeking her. Come here, colonel, my 
friend!”

He threw the door open wider, and the 
senora came into the room, the tears wet 
upon her cheeks, her hands outstretched.

"M anuel!” she cried.
Presently Sergeant Torello came in.
“ Sir, the escort is waiting!” he reported 

to the genera!. “ I have excellent horses 
for Senor Shale and the lady.”

So Martin Shale .rode back across the 
line with Elizabeth Hemton, and when 
they were safe in the States they breathed 
deeply as though coming from a bad 
dream. Things were sane there, they told 
themselves. It did not seem possible that 
only a few miles, away people had such 
different ideas about things.

And two days later, when the news 
finally filtered through, Martin Shale read 
this in a newspaper:

An incipient revolution was quelled in the 
town of Quebrada, northern Mexico, recently 
when a detachment of government troops was 
attacked by rebels. There was sanguinary 
fighting for a few hours, and a part of the 
town was destroyed by fire. Several rebels were 
captured and executed by a firing squad, among 
them one woman.

“So that’s all they make of it !” Shale 
muttered. “ Gosh!”
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He did not trouble to explain 
how Desert Girl came into his 
hands, fo r  he might have found 
it r.eccssarv to explain that he 
had killed the revolutionist who 

had claimed her.'

N OW may I niver train another 
horse, if she ain't the most gor
geous filly I iver set me eyes on !” 

exclaimed Shamus O ’Sherry, looking 
down at the child. “ Sure, nurse, she’s the 
livin’ picture of my grandmother when 
she was a girl. And ’twas commonly said 
my grandmother was the handsomest red
head in all Killarney.”

Which, as a matter of comparison, if 
you care for an unbiased opinion, was 
drawing it a trifle thick. But, as this 
three-day-old young lady chanced to be 
Shamus O ’Sherry’s first-born, there is 
every reason to excuse his excessive en
thusiasm.

“ Come, Gorgeous,’’ he wheedled, 
stretching out his arms. “ Come to your 
daddy, mavourneen. Sure, nurse, and I 
believe she could travel the distance if 
ye’d let her try.”

The nurse, a primly starched, competent- 
appearing woman, looked shocked and in
voluntarily hugged the tiny mite a trifle 
closer. "The very idea, Mr. O’Sherry,” 
she reproved. “ Also, while I think of it,

your wife wdshed me to tell you ŝ ae has 
named the baby Elnora.”

“ Nora is it,” mused Shamus. “Well, 
we’ve had Kathleens, and Marys, and 
Kittys, in the family. But niver till now 
a Nora that I know of. 'Tis a good name. 
Let it ride.”

So while she philosophically sucked one 
thumb and gazed at the vaulted cathedral 
ceiling, Father Collins baptized the red
headed mite Elnora, some three weeks 
later. Afterward, he duly inscribed the 
name in the parish register. But that was 
as far as it ever went. To Shamus 
O ’Sherry, she was Gorgeous. Conse
quently, Gorgeous she became, to every 
one about Sweet Briar Farm, from old 
Asa the veteran ebony-colored swipe, on 
up to “ Honest John” Britten, who had 
more millions than he could readily count, 
and whose racing string Shamus O ’Sherry 
trained.

Gorgeous’ mother died when she was 
three, and under her father’s care the child 
grew up in the atmosphere of track and 
stable, which, contrary to most opinions,
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is not at all contaminating. At twelve, 
she was a wiry, intense young person, 
with a mop of flaming red hair, a natural 
riding ability, and a vast determination. 
She loved horses even better than did old 
Shamus, if such was possible. And what 
a way she had with them!

“ Sure, ’tis a gift that God lends once 
in a million times,” Shamus often re
marked in a reverent voice. “Take the 
case of King Midas now. If iver a divil 
was foaled, he’s one—a kickin’, rearin’, 
biting scoundrel with the disposition of 
Satan himself, and as untrustworthy as a 
rattlesnake. But with Gorgeous, he’s like 
a kitten. She could go to sleep a foot 
from his heels in perfect safety.”

At sixteen, Gorgeous was introduced to 
what, for her, was a new world. She 
left the rambling old house where the 
O ’Sherrys lived on Honest John’s Ken
tucky estate, left behind the blue-grassed 
hills and valleys, and the horses she loved, 
and went away to school. She went re- 
bclliously, for Gorgeous had a will of her 
own which thus far had seldom been 
thwarted; and she did not want to go.

Thereafter, Shamus O.’Sherry, and this 
went as well for the entire personnel of 
Sweet Briar, marked the passing of time 
by three dates: Christmas and Easter,
when Nora returned for a week’s visit, 
and June which began her summer vaca
tion.

Thus four years passed, dragging years, 
indeed, for Shamus. Meantime, Honest 
John Britten became obsessed with the 
idea of producing the great American win
ner; so he had gradually let his attention 
stray from the track itself in favor of in
tensive breeding.

Shamus sorely missed the glamorous 
excitement of paddock and track, which 
heretofore had filled the major portion of 
each year. And with this letting down, 
came a growing desire to have Gorgeous 
at home again.

She returned, one velvety June night, 
while Shamus was visiting at a neighbor
ing farm. His first sight o f her came 
when he, with Honest John, was making 
an early morning round of observation. 
True to her hereditary instincts, Nora’s 
first thought was of the horses. So aris
ing early, she had made her way directly 
to the paddock of her greatest favorite, 
King Midas, he of the vicious temper and

the pedigree that traced back to the Go- 
dolphin Barb.

But King Midas, late in the winter, had 
gone the ultimate way of all horseflesh. 
Now, his special paddock was occupied by 
a daughter, a leggy filly whose coat 
matched the color of Nora O’Sherrv’s 
hair. It was there, coming round a cor
ner with his employer, that Shamus found 
the two together.

What a picture they made, standing 
side by side in the old arched entranceway. 
Flowering honeysuckle, in luxuriant pro
fusion, covered the ancient archway and 
thrust dewy tendrils down, to form a set
ting of green and pink.

Shamus O ’Sherry, who had viewed the 
gathered beauties of two continents at 

< many a famous turf classic, caught his 
breath with an involuntary gasp. “Merci
ful heavens!” he murmured, and there 
was awe and wonder in his voice.

It is not easy to describe Nora 
O ’Sherry. With full maturity, her hair 
had darkened from flaming scarlet to a 
glowing mahogany. When she smiled, 
her mouth would have seemed a bit too 
wide perhaps, had it not been for a curi
ous little enticing'' quirk which drew the 
corners downward. Her skin was fault
less, and as delicately colored as the 
honeysuckle that brushed her cheeks. She 
had her father’s eyes— Irish eyes that were 
an indescribable tawny green like the cool 
green of a Killarney lake when the gold 
of a setting sun is on it. And, as a 
crowning glory, Nora O ’Sherry was glori
ously and wholly alive with the super
abundant vitality of youth.

Shamus O ’Sherry laughed a full- 
throated laugh of joy at sight of her, but 
Honest John Britten took an apprehen
sive step forward.

“ Come away, Gorgeous,” he begged. 
“Come away quickly, please. That filly 
is not to be trusted.”

Nora’s arm tightened about the red 
filly’s neck, and she rubbed her cheek 
along the satiny coat. “Why I think she 
is a perfect dear, Uncle John,” she an
swered without moving.

Perplexity was mingled with alarm in 
Honest John’s eyes, and he put a beseech
ing hand on his companion’s shoulder.

But Shamus only laughed. “Can it be, 
John,” he asked, "that ye have forgotten 
Gorgeous has a way with horses? This 
Is a King Midas filly, and the King, if
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ye’ll remember, was the lass’ first love.” 
Honest John Britten, who had as tender 
a place in his heart for Nora O ’Sherry as 
he would had she been his own flesh and 
blood, uttered a relieved sigh. “ I had 
forgotten, sure enough, Shamus,” he 
acknowledged, and stood silent for a mo
ment, gazing reflectively at the pair.

What a picture! Truly they made a 
gorgeous couple, both a-quiver with the 
sheer joy o f youth and life. And, queerly 
enough, there seemed to be some connect
ing bond between them, some invisible 
thread o f trust and understanding. For 
there was perfect tranquillity in the great 
brown eyes o f the King Midas filly, a 
tranquillity as great and as deep as the 
love in the eyes o f the girl. And this, 
mark you, was something neither Honest 
John Britten nor Shamus himself had 
ever thought to see. For this red descend
ant o f an illustrious line had, from the 
day o f her foaling, been an outlaw at 
heart, a true daughter o f her father, with 
an added willfulness all her own.

Presently Honest John spoke, address
ing himself to Shamus rather than to 
Nora. ‘ 'I wonder, old friend,”  he said, 
“ would you object if I gave Gorgeous this 
filly? The red filly will never submit to 
the usual training grind; we’re both con
vinced o f  that. Moreover, she’s too beau
tiful an animal to be used to perpetuate 
any line, which would eventually become 
her lot. So what say you, Shamus ? Are 
you willing to risk Gorgeous having her 
and to see what love will do?”

Nora O ’Sherry buried her face in the 
red filly’s mane and stood tensely waiting 
her father’s reply. On Sweet Briar Farm, 
her father’s word was law, as immutable 
as the tides, and there was a great fear in 
her heart that Shamus would not allow 
her to accept the horse.

Again Shamus laughed. “  ’Tis a 
princely gift ye offer, John,” he said. “ But 
if ye wish it, have your way. For if 
there’s a single person in the world that 
can tame yonder filly’s rebellious spirit, 
Gorgeous is the one.”

Thus did Nora O ’Sherry become the 
owner o f a long-legged red filly, that one 
day was to possess the speed o f a meteor, 
the unquenchable courage o f a bulldog, 
and a temper as capricious and fitful as an 
April breeze.

Summer passed, and winter. The fol
lowing spring found the red filly under

going its preliminary schooling, at the 
hands o f her mistress. Old Shamus 
watched the daily work-out on the track 
and at the barrier with appreciative eyes. 
“ Sure, Gorgeous,” he told her with a 
twinkle in his eye, “ ’tis a mind I have to 
enter Firefly in the Futurity, providin’ 
ye’ll consent to ride her. But with any one 
else on her back, no show would she have. 
She’d be disqualified for disrupting the 
entire field.”

But Fate, juggling with old Shamus’ 
destiny, intervened and, by intervening, 
made sure Firefly would never face the 
barrier in those great maiden stakes. Nor 
was it ordained that old Shamus should 
witness their running. For the jovial, 
big-hearted Irishman whose boast it was 
that he could read at first glance the dis
position o f anything equine, gambled too 
heavily on this belief. Unaccompanied, 
he entered the stall o f a nervous, high- 
strung mare, a recent acquisition to Sweet 
Briar. When, an hour later, Asa found 
him, Shamus was a pitiable hoof-battered 
wreck.

Gray-haired Doctor Logan, who long 
had been Shamus’ friend, and who had 
brought Nora into the world, shook his 
head gravely after making the injured 
man comfortable.

“ Don’t worry, we’ll pull him through, 
Gorgeous,”  he assured the white-faced 
girl. “ But more than that, I can’t say as 
yet.”

It was late summer before he felt com
petent to render his final verdict. Old 
Shamus, a mere shell o f his former ruddy 
self, was beginning to hobble about on 
crutches, every breath he drew a stab o f 
agony.

“ Not so bad, Shamus, old friend,” he 
remarked. “ But it’ll do you no good, 
staying here. This air is a constant irri
tant to those battered lungs o f yours. Go 
away to a drier climate for a year or so. 
Y ou ’ll mend like a two-year-old there, and 
in the end be as good as ever.”

So a fortnight later found the O ’Sherrys 
ensconced on a tiny Arizona ranch not far 
from the edge of a myriad-colored desert. 
Their household was composed o f just 
three— old Shamus, Nora, and the King 
Midas filly which had been named Firefly 
because, as Nora said, “ Her temper winks 
on and off like a firefly at night.”

Despite the strangeness o f their sur
roundings, they had no chance to become
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lonely. For when the news o f their ar
rival became noised about, visitors began 
to appear, sunburned, quiet chaps most 
o f  them, bearing the marks o f the range 
in their manner and apparel. Their 
drawled greetings all took the same gen
eral trend.

“ A  mighty fine filly, you have got in 
the corral yonder,”  would come the soft- 
voiced comment. “ She can run, I reckon?”

And this cue old Shamus was quick to 
grasp. Given an interested listener, he 
would launch into an exhaustive discourse, 
dealing with Firefly’s breeding. Then, 
with that topic exhausted, he would drift 
into an orgy o f reminiscing which 
largely dealt with famous thoroughbreds 
he had trained and raced. And these soft- 
voiced young horsemen would listen with 
attentive ears.

“ Now what do you think o f that! And 
who’d ever have dreamed there was that 
much family attached to any horse!” they 
would comment respectfully when 
Shamus finished tracing a pedigree 
straight back for a full century.

Moreover, after one look at Nora, each 
one was anxious to establish himself as 
an assistant trainer to the filly. But re
gardless o f Nora’s feelings in the matter, 
Firefly would have none o f them. She 
was a contrary maiden, fanciful and in
consistent, and, like her sire, prone to give 
way to sudden fits o f berserker rage. A  
one-man, or rather a one-woman, filly was 
Firefly. She loved Nora O ’Sherry, and 
Nora O ’Sherry only. Toward her, she 
never exhibited any vagaries of temper.

Long since, old Shamus had decided 
eight furlongs was Firefly’s distance. So 
they measured off an eight-furlong course 
adjoining the ranch. And there, late of 
an evening, with the desert for a back
ground, gleaming purple, and blue, and 
scarlet under the rays o f a setting sun, 
Nora would ride Firefly. Sometimes 
against her father’s stop watch, some
times against the pony o f a visitor.

Thus the months drifted by, and then 
one day another stranger came riding up 
to the little ranch. Shamus, who was 
whiling away the forenoon in the shade 
o f the gallery, called an invitation for him 
to stop.

He was a lithely built man with close- 
cropped dark hair and a face lightly fur
rowed about the eyes, with those lines that 
come to one who has lived much in the

open and much in jeopardy. His eyes 
likewise were dark and wore an expres
sion of habitual unconcern. But behind 
this veil o f indifference lurked a tired look, 
an expression of utter weariness, as if he 
had plumbed the depths o f living and de
cided the game was scarcely worth the 
candle.

He introduced himself gravely. “ My 
name, sir,” he said, and his slurred accent 
told that he was born not a great way 
from the Roanoke, “ is Jackson Lee. I 
have a few cattle, and a horse or two, 
down along the border in the next county. 
Just to-day, while I was in Coceice, I 
heard you had a thoroughbred over here. 
So, sir, I took the liberty o f ridin’ on in 
hopes o f seein’ her.”

Old Shamus was attracted, yet in a 
manner repelled, by this visitor. He as 
yet knew little o f the West or Westerners, 
and still less of gunmen. As might be 
expected, during a lifetime . spent about 
the tracks, he had rubbed shoulders with 
men o f violence; but these were men of 
flying fists and raucous talk. This was 
his first meeting with one to whom fire
arms were a natural weapon.

However, old Shamus made no attempt 
to analyze his feelings. In fact he hardly 
gave them a second thought, so glad was 
he o f company.

“ Faith and it’ll be a pleasure to show 
ye our filly,” he said cordially. “ And if, 
after that, ye’ll stay to lunch, ye can see 
the filly step.”

On the way to the barn, old Shamus 
began his usual dissertation concerning the 
desirability of Firefly’s blood lines. Jack 
Lee heard him through, without interrup
tion. Then, very gently and very courte
ously, he ventured to air his own opin
ion : “ A  strong trace o f the Herod blood 
your filly bears, sir. And Herod, if the 
records are to be believed, was a blood 
bay of most uncertain temper. ’Tis a 
trait that’s apt to crop out at unexpected 
moments I was taught. Personally, I pre
fer Eclipse as a fountainhead. As a 
strain, his descendants are more inclined
to quietness and, in m y  opin ion , sir, are 
equally as fast.”

A  puff would have floored old Shamus 
just then. For he had had no knowledge 
and even less suspicion that this dark
haired, soft-voiced, drawling stranger 
comprehended in the slightest the intricate
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ramifications o f any thoroughbred’s pedi
gree. To other visitors, the filly had been 
just “ hoss” until he enlightened them.

“ Sure, ’tis an unexpected pleasure,”  he 
boomed, “ to meet a student o f form and 
lineage, even if our opinions do differ. I 
take it ye have followed the tracks a bit.”

"Y ou take it wrong then, sir,” said 
Jack Lee soberly. “ I was born in Virginia 
and my father was a horseman. His be
liefs are my beliefs. M y experience with 
thoroughbreds is limited to one.”

Old Shamus chuckled throatily. “ By 
the great rock o f Cashan, then ye’re due 
to see number two. Look ye, Mister Lee 1”

Flinging open a stable door which gave 
ingress into a small corral, Shamus liter
ally shooed Firefly into the pen. He was 
taking no chances with either the capri
cious maiden’s heels or teeth.

Firefly was in a villainous temper this 
day, which the sound o f old Shamus’ voice 
did not improve. For he was her pet 
aversion, and she never missed an oppor
tunity to display her dislike o f him. So 
she pranced out o f the stall, her ears laid 
back, her eyes rolling, and her tail erect.

What a picture she made, this wayward, 
self-willed daughter o f King Midas. Her 
coat was the red of a robin’s breast in 
springtime, her eyes glowed ruby, hot with 
the desire to either race or battle. And so 
lightly did she tread, she seemed almost to 
float. Now there is an old saying among 
horsemen that temper is an infallible in
dication o f dauntless courage. I f  this is 
so, there was no disputing the fact that 
Firefly possessed a lion’s heart.

For long minutes, Jack Lee studied her, 
commencing at the granite-hard hoofs, de
signed by nature to withstand impacts 
that would shatter a draft animal’s hoofs 
to splinters, and ending at the flickering 
ears which are an infallible barometer of 
equine thought and feeling.

When he had concluded, there was ap
preciation, and esteem, and a deal of sym
pathetic understanding in his eyes. Jack 
Lee comprehended fully the restlessness 
o f spirit that fathered Firefly’s bursts of 
rage. F o r  he w as also born with an un
settled soul and the restless craving that 
urges a man headlong in search o f adven
ture and violence.

“ You have, there,”  he remarked pres
ently, with quiet conviction, “ the prettiest 
filly I ever set eyes on.”
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“ And that ye shall,”  old Shamus agreed 
heartily. “ First we’ll have lunch and then 
my daughter will show ye what the filly 
can do.”

Jack Lee’s first sight o f Nora O ’Sherry 
came in the subdued light of the living 
room with the shades pulled low against 
the glaring midday sun; so Nora was not 
aware o f the sudden light o f surprise and 
wonder that crept into his eyes. Nor was 
there any break in his slow, smooth drawl 
to indicate he was shaken to the very 
depths by a new something that came into 
his life at sight o f her.

The three chatted until lunch was 
served, and then, a short time later, went 
to the barn where Nora prepared Firefly 
for her customary afternoon work-out.
She ran against the watch, and Jack Lee 
observed the trial with intense interest.
He made no comment at the moment, but 
just before saying farewell he sprung a 
surprise on Shamus.

“ I would like to visit you again,”  he 
said, “ and bring a filly I call Desert Girl 
to run her against this Firefly o f yours.
But Desert Girl has never been in trainin’ , 
so first I would have to get her hardened 
up. She is a thoroughbred, and from her 
look and conformation I should say she 
carries the blood lines o f Eclipse. I have 
no knowledge o f her pedigree though.
The man I got her off is dead.”

“ But, my boy, ye can easy trace it !”  de
clared old Shamus showing some excite
ment.

“ No, sir, it would be impossible,” Jack 
Lee declared in a tone o f absolute finality.
He did not trouble to explain that Desert 
Girl was a waif filly when she came into 
his hands, one o f a band o f thoroughbreds 
pillaged from some border racing stable.
For in that case he might have found it 
necessary to explain that he had killed the 
revolutionist who had claimed her. And 
Jack Lee preferred not to talk o f such 
things.

“ I ’ll be shovin’ on toward home,”  he 
said, “ but I will come again, sir, as soon 
as 1 can make the time.”

It was some ten days afterward, late in 
the afternoon, when Jack Lee, appeared <? 
again. Old Shamus never dreamed he had 
made a detour o f many weary miles from 
sheer longing to gaze on a certain piquant 
face crowned by a mass o f glowing hair, 
and to look again into a pair o f eyes like 
the cool green depths o f a Killarney lake
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when the gold o f a setting sun rests on it, 
in late afternoon.

“ My outfit is at work yonder across the 
desert,” he told old Shamus casually. “ So 
I thought I would jog  over to tell you that 
I have put Desert Girl in trainin’ . Maybe, 
sir, before long, we can test Herod blood 
against Eclipse.”

Duty cut Jack Lee’s stay short, and sun
set found him again riding into the desert. 
Possibly because she read aright the 
pleading in his eyes, Nora accompanied 
him a short distance. What they talked 
o f does not greatly matter. But when they 
said good-by, dusk had fallen, and the 
lights o f the O ’Sherry ranch house in the 
distance were twinkling like clustered 
stars.

Now to fully comprehend the way old 
Shamus felt, and to ascribe a motive for 
the events which followed, you must un
derstand that he was utterly homesick for 
the atmosphere of track and stable. In 
consequence, the mere thought o f racing 
Firefly against another thoroughbred ex
ercised a great appeal and set his imagina
tion working.

“ Sure, Gorgeous, if this black-haired 
lad’s filly shows any class at all, we’ll ar
range to hold the race in Coceice,” he 
confided the next day. “ ’Tis a sporting 
town, if I ’m not mistaken, and they’d ap
preciate the match.”

And the more he considered this idea, 
the more enthused old Shamus became. 
So, a few nights later, he broached the 
subject to a visitor from Coceice.

He was a man named Bascom, a store
keeper, who o f late had been coming regu
larly to the ranch. Now Bascom did not 
care a snap for horses or for racing, so 
he and'old Shamus had nothing in com
mon. Nora was the magnet that drew 
him hither. But, long since, she had pri
vately decided this particular suitor was 
not much o f a man. And her opinion was 
borne out shortly.

Bascom heard old Shamus through. 
The town would welcome such an event 
he agreed. “ But I must say Jack Lee 
has his nerve, thrusting himself on people 
like yourself— and your daughter.”

Old Shamus’ shaggy brows lifted. “ Spit 
it out, sir!” he said bluntly. “ I f  the man’s 
a crook, then, with horses, I ’ll have none 
o f him 1”

Bascom shrugged. " I ’d hardly go as 
far as to say that,”  he hedged, but there

was a nasty undertone which implied he 
was making the assertion against his bet
ter judgment. “ Jack’s a hard character, 
however, a killer and an all-round unde
sirable. He has fought the length and 
breadth o f Mexico, first on one side and 
then on the other, as I see it, for the sheer 
lust o f killing. He owns a ranch south 
o f here along the border. That makes it
handy for him to-------” and Bascom
launched into a long series o f tales con
cerning Jake Lee, in none o f which was 
there a single grain o f truth.

Just what actuated the storekeeper to 
do this, is not easily determined. Bascom, 
in his heart, admired Jack Lee. He was 
just the sort o f man the storekeeper would 
have liked to be himself, had he possessed 
the requisite courage. And this envy, as 
is ofttimes the case, blossomed into bitter- 
tongued jealousy. Behind his back, Bas
com could not say enough belittling things 
about Jack Lee.

However, Shamus O ’Sherry, who was 
the soul of honesty himself, had no suspi
cion but w'hat Bascom had told the gospel 
truth. In consequence, a little tug of 
worry pulled at his heart. For Shamus 
knew his daughter far better than most 
fathers know their children; and he 
shrewdly suspected, since Jack Lee’s ad
vent, that a strange, new something, as 
yet entirely unsuspected by herself, had 
entered Nora’s life.

He met Jack Lee at the gate when 
the ranchman rode up a few days later- 
and conducted him to the barn. There, in 
detail, he made known his plans for hold
ing the race in Coceice.

When he had concluded, Jack Lee 
nodded. “ I f  you would prefer it that 
way,”  he agreed, “ I’ll be happy to oblige 
you. And my opinion is, sir, if Desert 
Girl clips a few more seconds from her 
time, she’ll take your filly’s measure.”

Now Shamus O ’Sherry, like most big- 
hearted men, was a clumsy conspirator. 
But after much concentrated thought, he 
had evolved a plan to rid Nora and him
self o f Jack Lee’s presence, and still leave 
no bitter feelings. And, in believing this 
scheme would w'ork, he unknowingly paid 
the highest tribute possible to Jack Lee’s 
honor and integrity.

“ Well, with the race arranged, how 
about a bet?”  he asked.

Jack Lee smiled as he shook his head. 
“ I never bet with friends,”  he replied.
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“ If they want my money, they are wel
come to it.”

Thereupon, nerving himself to the ef
fort, old Shamus took the plunge. “  ’Tis 
not your money I am after takin’,”  he ex
plained, with a "‘trace o f apology in his 
tones. “ I ’m only trym’ to be a fair man 
and a sportin’ one. Here is the wager I 
would make. I f  Firefly wins, ye are to 
go your way, and niver attempt to see me 
nor mine again. If your filly wins, then 
I ’ll say no word against your cornin’ here. 
’Tis Gorgeous’ welfare I ’m thinkin’ of. 
lad,”  he ended, in an unintentional burst 
o f confidence.

For a moment, Jack Lee stood like one 
stricken, a look of utter agony on his 
face. “ Some one has been tellin’ you 
tales about m e?” he asked, and far back 
in his eyes there was the look o f a hurt 
child.

Old Shamus passed the direct question. 
“ Nora is very dear to me, and I would not 
see her make a mistake,”  he explained. 
“  ’Tis my feeling things should stop where 
they are. But I am a fair man, so I am 
offering you a sportin’ chance.”

“ You know I love her then?” asked 
Jack Lee gently.

Old Shamus inclined his head.
Jack Lee paused in thought. No one 

but those who have worn the mantle o f a 
gunman or a killer can begin to realize 
the absolute insincerity by which they are 
constantly surrounded. Men and women 
alike laud and defer to them when face to 
face. But behind their backs, false tales 
and slyly worded innuendoes are con
tinually being spread. Their every act is 
given some sinister twist, old deeds are 
elaborated on in an unkind way, and thus 
an ugly reputation is built up around them. 
All o f which is utterly and absolutely un
just.

Jack Lee considered this. Some busy
body, he reflected, had been at work, poi
soning old Shamus’ mind against- him. 
This thought' was followed by another: 
“ If the father felt this way, why not the 
daughter?” And this thought struck him 
forcibly.

Thereupon the boyish impulsiveness 
which was one of Jack Lee’s chiefest 
charms and which had led him into most 
o f his serious escapades, came to the fore.

“ Oh, well.” he said with a shrug, al
though his heart felt like ice, “ I ’ll accept 
your proposition. After all, a race is

B lu e spurts o f  sm oke shot u p w a rd , a n d  the staccato b ark  o f s ix -sh o oters sp lit the a ir ; lo ya l 
to a  man, the West p u llin g  fo r  its own.
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hardly a race without a bet between own
ers.”

Thus were the stakes agreed on, and, 
after determining the date for the running, 
Jack Lee took his departure. Through 
old Shamus’ careful maneuvering, he 
failed to catch even a glimpse o f Nora, 
and, wrongfully, he ascribed this to her 
own desire.

Without stating the reason to any living 
soul, he took Desert Girl out of training. 
While he was willing to humor old 
Shamus to the extent o f holding the race, 
he did not intend Desert Girl should win—  
not now. Jack Lee owned a hot pride 
that would never allow him to inflict his 
presence where it was not desired.

There was, it seemed, a vague rumor, 
afloat in Coceice the morning before the 
race, regarding some huge private bet be
tween the owners o f the respective horses. 
How this started, it is impossible to say, 
unless perhaps some incautious word 
dropped by old Shamus had been mis
interpreted. Nevertheless, the report per
sisted, and the simple fact that neither de
nial or confirmation could be obtained 
from either man, served to stimulate be
lief in its authenticity.

Since the previous day, singly and in 
little groups, riders had been filtering into 
Coceice from all points of the compass. 
Desert-burned cowboys mingled with the 
hill men, and, from Jack Lee’s neighbor
hood, south, came a group o f hawk-eyed, 
reckless-appearing fellows with huge 
sums in gold. This they dumped on a 
blanket in the middle o f the plaza, and, 
after appointing one o f their number as 
guard, went about imploring some group 
o f Firefly backers to cover it.

Firefly had been brought in early that 
same morning as old Shamus wished her 
to become accustomed, so far as possible, 
to her temporary quarters.

The evening shadows were lengthening, 
when Jack Lee appeared with Desert Girl. 
He came riding slowly down Main Street 
in company with one other man, leading 
Desert Girl behind. His companion was 
small and spare, well past the prime of 
life, with a seamed face and extraordi
narily long arms that ended in a pair of 
hands as white and well kept as a wom
an’s. He wore on either hip a battered 
scabbard, from which, the guns had been 
removed, but an irregular lump, showing 
through the slicker tied to the cantle o f

his saddle, advertised the fact thaf they 
had not been left behind. His appearance 
created a sensation.

“El Tigre,” the Mexican residents of 
the town murmured, and averted their 
eyes as he passed. Those among the 
gringos who knew him greeted him civilly, 
calling him “ Tiger” Wayne.

Coceice spent a hilarious night, nor was 
there much let-up when day broke. Bet
ting increased in volume and intensity, and 
talk o f a huge side wager between the two 
principals became universal. W ord of 
this reached Nora O ’Sherry’s ears 
through a casual remark dropped by a 
group o f midmorning visitors to Firefly’s 
stable. It gave her a sickening shock; 
for Nora never till then had dreamed the 
race was matched in anything but a spirit 
o f friendly rivalry. Even yet she doubted 
it. Old Shamus, she knew, was not a 
betting man notwithstanding the fact that 
his life was bound up with horse racing. 
He considered breeding and racing of 
thoroughbreds as an exact science in 
which the vindication o f his theories was 
sufficient reward; he had been content to 
leave to others, the excitement o f the bet
ting ring. But Nora instinctively felt 
there must be a grain o f truth in the ru
mor. So, a little troubled, she sought her 
father.

When she put the question, old Shamus 
lied grandly, like a true Irish gentleman 
and a man whose only thought was for 
his daughter’s welfare.

“ Sure, Gorgeous, honey, I haven’t bet 
one lone nickel with Mr. Lee or any one 
else,”  he affirmed. “ ’Tis some fairy tale 
ye’ve been overhearin’ , dear.”

There was, however, an unconvincing 
ring in his tones, and, being his own flesh 
and blood, she comprehended to the last 
degree his stubbornness. Providing he 
really had something he wished to conceal 
from her, she would make no headway by 
further questioning. A  bit sick at heart, 
Nora pondered over the situation for a 
full half hour. Then, alone, she left Fire
fly’s quarters and set out in search of 
Jackson Lee.

She 'found him at the opposite end o f 
the small town, where he had established 
camp in a small group o f cottonwoods. 
In direct contrast to the ornate quarters 
rigged up for Firefly, there was an ele
mental simplicity here. A  half dozen 
lariats had been stretched from tree to
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tree to form a small inclosure. There, 
Desert Lady, together with her two com
panion horses, was penned. A  short 
stone’s throw away, by the embers o f a 
burned-out fire, lay El Tigre, dozing on a 
pile o f blankets like some somnolent ani
mal. With his back against a tree, Jack 
Lee sat gazing pensively into vacancy.

And then Jack Lee rose to meet her, 
and the depths o f pain she saw behind 
the gleam o f welcome in his eyes, caused 
her to catch her breath and forget en
tirely her carefully rehearsed speech of 
greeting.

“ I— I decided,”  she began rather halt
ingly, “ that since you neglected to visit us, 
I would come over and call on you.”

"That makes me very happy, ma'am,”  
Jack assured her gravely. “ I have been 
wonderin’ all the mornin’ how you folks 
were makin’ out.”

Nora’s heartbeats dropped to normal. 
The man’s disarming air o f casual polite
ness was just what was needed to restore 
her grip. So, without further preamble, 
she related the reason for her visit.

"It is not because I object to a bet be
tween you and dad,” she explained, “ pro
viding, o f course, there is such a bet. 
Rather it is the fact I have been kept in 
the dark that hurts. Dad’s so indefinite I 
have come to you for the truth. Y ou ’ll 
tell me, won’t you?”

A  sudden strained look, as if some inner 
pain had gripped him, showed itself on 
Jack Lee’s face. “ I have never lied to 
a woman yet,”  he told her gently, “ and I 
sure don’t aim to commence with you. 
But I thought you knew about it.”

“ Then there is a bet?”  demanded Nora.
“ Yes, ma’am,”  affirmed Jack Lee.
“ Tell me,”  urged Nora.
“ It’s only fair, ma’am,” he admitted 

quietly. “ But first I will have to say a 
word about myself. I have lived a right 
wild life, that is so far as shootin’ and 
adventure goes. I will not say it was 
necessary or justified, for I might have 
stayed north o f the border or, better yet, 
in Virginia where I was born. But I did 
not, and that is that.

“ Your father, and I can hardly blame 
him, does not care to have me know you 
any better. So we made this wager; if 
your filly wins, I go away from here; but 
if Desert Girl wins, then I stay, and can 
come and call whenever it is possible. 
That is all, ma’am. Myself, I would

hardly call it a bet— more o f  an agree
ment.”

With a suddenness that left her gasping, 
Nora O ’Sherry realized she did not want 
this man to go out o f her life ; that no 
matter what should happen, she desired 
him to be a part o f it, always. And, be
ing essentially a woman, she could not 
forgo asking so ftly : “ Do you really want 
to win?”

Jack Lee hesitated while he groped for 
words. “ I wanted more than anything 
else in the world to win when the wager 
was first proposed,” he at length ex
plained. “ But afterward, I decided you 
probably had agreed to your dad’s proposi
tion, and, that bein’ the case, I had no 
desire to win. So I took Desert Girl out 
o f trainin’. Since then, I have been tryin’ 
to accustom myself to the thought I must 
leave this country.”

“ And go where?” Nora asked.
“ Somewhere south o f the border, 

ma’am. There, in time, perhaps I can 
forget.”

An exquisitely sharp pain stabbed Nora 
O ’Sherry’s throat, and she hastened to 
change the subject. “ Are you going to 
ride Desert Girl yourself?” she asked.

“ N o,”  Jack Lee told her. “ I am too 
heavy, but when I learned you were to 
ride Firefly, I brought El Tigre, that man 
yonder, along to ride for me. For, not
withstanding I have spread the word that 
Desert Girl stands no chance, there will 
be much betting. And in that case, it is 
always possible an outsider might be 
tempted to put over something crooked 
while the race is bein’ run. But with El 
Tigre in the saddle, no man would, try, 
for, in that case, his life would not be 
worth a straw. Please understand, I am 
doin’ this because I want you to be safe.”

“ I understand,”  said Nora softly, “ and 
I thank you. Now will you promise me 
this; providing Desert Girl does win, 
will you hold dad to his wager?”

“ Surely, ma’am, if you wish it,”  Jack 
Lee answered, his heart beginning to 
pound. “ But there is no chance of such 
a thing— not n ow .”

“ Well, one never can tell,”  said Nora, 
an enigmatical smile on her face as she 
turned away.

At a quarter o f two that afternoon, 
Nora O ’Sherry, dressed in the O ’Sherry 
colors o f green and gold, went to Firefly’s 
stall. Old Shamus accompanied her, but
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he did not go within. First Nora saddled 
the filly, who, though surcharged with ex
citement, was unusually tractable and 
gentle. The saddling completed, she next 
unraveled a triple strand of golden silk, 
from a rosette sewed to her long-visored 
cap, and dropped to her knees. Quite a 
period passed which was punctuated by 
restless stamping on the part o f Firefly 
and tittle soothing endearments uttered by 
Nora. So long a time it was, that old 
Shamus, waiting impatiently outside, be
came troubled and called to her.

“ Coming, dad,”  she answered, with a 
lilt in her voice, and presently she led 
Firefly outside.

It was but a short way to where an 
eight-furlong oval had been crudely staked 
off, at the town’s outskirts. Apparently 
the entire country had turned out, for a 
solid throng surrounded the oval.

Nora halted beside the temporary stand 
which had been erected for the judges’ 
use, while she awaited the call to the wire. 
Firefly, hedged closer w'ith humanity than 
she had ever been before, behaved like a 
perfect lady. She was taut as a violin 
string, and her eyes glowed red with the 
thoroughbred’s desire to battle. The only 
pronounced indication o f  restlessness was 
a constant endeavor to reach her head 
down toward her right fetlock.

At the opposite side o f the wire, El 
Tigre stood beside Desert Girl, a morose, 
solitary figure o f a man, even in a crowd. 
His green-gray eySs flamed with a cold 
light o f excitement, and he replied in 
monosyllabic grunts to occasional ques
tions thrown his way.

Presently the horses were called to the 
post, and the judge issued his instructions: 
‘4Play fair, ride out your horse, and may 
the best one win,” he said curtly.

Plave you ever seen red lightning flash 
from a cloudless sky? N o? Well, neither 
have I. But those who were fortunate 
enough to be at the post that afternoon 
can say they have. For Firefly, at the 
crack o f the starter’s pistol, left the wire 
like a flaming ruby streak. By four 
lengths she led at the completion o f one 
furlong, four lengths she gained before 
the poorly trained Desert Girl settled 
down to run. But there, Desert Girl clung 
with the tenacious determination o f a ter
rier. Firefly could not gain another inch.

Four furlongs! Six furlongs! The 
last turn was negotiated, and still their

positions remained unchanged. “ Firefly! 
Firefly!”  The cal! o f the crowd became a 
concerted roar. Nothing alive and on 
four legs could overtake the carmine cata
pult it seemed. But just as they entered 
the stretch, the red filly hesitated percep
tibly, and, with a rush, Desert Girl moved 
up.

Only a length now separated them. 
Firefly was favoring her right front foot, 
seeming to have but partial control over it. 
For, with each impact, the hoof appeared 
to slide, and it cost her an effort to wrench 
it from the ground.-

Sensing this, the crowd instantly 
changed its cry. “ Desert Girl! Desert 
G irl!”  The volume grew and swelled to 
thrice its former proportions. Blue spurts 
o f smoke shot upward, and the staccato 
bark o f six-shooters rippled like machine- 
gun fire around the oval. Loyal to a man, 
the West was now pulling for its own.

Onward they came! The red filly was 
gamely battling that invisible something 
that seemed to drag like a leech at her 
foot. Goaded into a state o f frenzy by 
the steady tattoo o f El Tigre’s whip and 
the mad roar o f the crowd, Desert Girl 
ran like an insane thing. There was no 
denying her. Yards, feet, inches! Inex
orably, she closed the gap. Fifty feet to 
go and they were nose and nose; and at 
the wire, a black muzzle was an inch in 
front. Desert Girl had won!

Nora O ’Sherry did not go back to the 
judges” stand after stopping her horse. 
For now that the race was over, a growing 
feeling o f alarm assailed her. She real
ized, only too well, that among that en
tire crowd there would be one at least 
with a knowledge o f what she had done. 
And that one would be her father.

So Nora rode directly to the stable, with 
the idea o f postponing the inevitable as 
long as possible. There she unsaddled 
Fir,efly and next, bending down, unloos
ened the three-ply silken cord, tied tightly 
just above the hoof. Firefly nickered her 
relief as the returning blood drove the 
numbness from her foot.

A  slight cough caused Nora to look up. 
Peering into the stall, she saw her father. 
But instead o f wrath, there was a look of 
understanding love on old Shamus' face.

“ Sure, Gorgeous, honey,” he said husk
ily, when she joined him, “ I did not know 
ye loved that black-haired lad so much. 
It’s all right with me, girl.”



Without w a itin g  to p u ll on his bo o ts, the sh eriff started  fo r  the d oo r, reach in g  it ju st as
the stra n g e r id e r  d rew  up.

W IT H O U T  any intention o f eaves
dropping, Sheriff Holloway had 
paused in front o f the Ace High 

Saloon. No man in Crocker City abhorred 
the practice o f  eavesdropping m ore than 
he; it was simply that the vacant bench 
in the darkened area beside the open door 
offered him a convenient place to rest, 
while he awaited the town’s nightly event—  
the arrival o f the stage from Yellow Dog. 
Yet, as he sat there, a snatch o f conversa
tion reached him from a group o f men at

the near end o f the bar, which impelled 
him to listen in spite of himself.

“ You can’t hardly tell,”  some one was 
saying. “ Sometimes I think it’ll be Dave 
Holloway, and sometimes I ’m just as sure 
it’ll be Bob Mel ford. There ain’t no un- 
derstandin’ the ways o f women, and me, 
I ’d sooner put my money on a horse, sight 
unseen, than to bet which one o f them 
hombres wins Gail Starling!”

There was a general laugh o f approval. 
“ Still,” protested another, whom Hollo-
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way recognized as “ Slim” Daley, one of his 
deputies, “ Gail is a right sensible gal, and, 
if I ain’t missin’ my guess, she’ll pick the 
sheriff. Aside from his holdin’ down the 
biggest job in the county, he’s the squarest, 
finest, most upstandin’ young fellow I ever 
met. O f course, Melford seems to be 
shootin’ pretty square right now, too, or 
the gal’s unde would never keep him on 
at the Cross Circle as foreman, but you 
can’t overlook the fact that his past ain’t 
exactly what it ought to have been.”

“ Oh, I don’t know,”  a third man inter
posed. “ M elford’s past ain’t hurtin’ him 
none with Gail. Even the most sensible of 
women likes romance, and there’s sure ro
mance aplenty in the thought of an ex
bandit tryin’ to come back. Besides, Bob 
is young, and handsome, an<4 he’s got them 
dashin’ ways that appeals to all women. 
I f  I was bettin’ at all, which I ain’t, I be
lieve I ’d put my money on the foreman.”

A short silence ensued, during which the 
sheriff felt his cheeks go red; then came 
the sound o f three glasses being pushed 
back across the bar.

“ W ell,” declared the first man with an 
air o f finality, “ no matter which one o f 
’em gets the gal, he ain’t goin’ to fall heir 
to no great fortune! The Cross Cirde 
ain't half the ranch she was three years 
ago. as you all know. Between bad specu- - 
latlons and two seasons of drought, old Ed 
Starling has been hit pretty hard.”  He 
lowered his voice slightly. “ I heard he was 
at the bank yesterday, trym’ to negotiate 
another loan!”

“ That so? Did he get it?”
“ Not so you could notice it !”  was the 

emphatic reply. “ Seems he’s already mort
gaged the ranch to the hilt, and Spencer 
told him he wasn’t runnin’ his bank on 
sentiment. Too bad, too, because there 
never was a finer scout than old Ed Star
ling ! But maybe he’ll pull through, some
how. There’s three empty chairs at a 
poker table! Suppose we set in till the 
stage gets here!”

W ith one accord, the group moved off, 
leaving behind them only the confused 
babble o f the more distant occupants o f the 
room. And with no slight feeling o f cha
grin, Sheriff Holloway arose and moved 
away, also. Like most eavesdroppers, he 
was not any too pleased at what he had 
overheard. Not until now, did he realize 
that his ardent courtship o f Gail Starling 
was such common property, or that Bob

Melford was to be considered such a dan
gerous rival. With a lover’s fond fancy, 
he had heretofore imagined that he was as 
secure in Miss Starling’s affections as she 
was in his. But these men were in a posi
tion to view the matter in a more open 
light. And perhaps they were right!

For the first time in his life, Dave H ol
loway felt the pangs of jealousy. To think 
that "Gail should be interested in Bob Mel
ford, o f all men! A  few years before, the 
latter had been the leader o f a gang of 
long riders, who, if they confined their 
depredations to the rich, and avoided kill
ings, were at least legal outlaws. The 
turning point in his career had come when 
he had dashed with “ Frisco Pete,” leader 
o f the most notorious band o f killers that 
ever infested the border. In that clash, 
brought on by Frisco Pete’s professional 
jealousy, Melford’s gang had virtually 
wiped out the other, killing the leader and 
all but three o f his followers. In recogni
tion o f this service, the governor had o f
fered to pardon M elford’s gang if they 
would come in and give themselves up. 
For the most part, the gahg had preferred 
to keep their freedom, and now, under a 
new leader, they were continuing their 
depredations across the State line. But 
Melford had come in.

From that time on, his rise to grace had 
been rapid. Taking advantage o f an offer 
from Ed Starling, who was in need o f good 
riders and men who could shoot well, if 
necessary, he had joined the Cross Circle 
as a top hand. A  year later, having evi
denced his sincerity to “ come back” beyond 
all question, he had been made foreman, 
and, surely, no man ever held down that 
job more efficiently. His honesty, his dili
gence, his unfailing good nature, soon 
earned him the respect and admiration of 
every man in Crocker City, and never, 
until to-night, had any one mentioned his 
past. He had come to be accepted just as 
he was, a gay and likable young fellow. 
And if he had thus won the admiration 
of the men, might it not be possible that he 
had won the admiration o f the women, 
also?

“ I ’ve been a fool,”  the sheriff told him
self warmly. “ O f course, there’s some
thing more than friendship between Gail 
and Bob M elford! }Vasn’t it she that in
duced her unde to hire him? Wanted to 
give him a chance, she said, but how do I 
know her reason wasn’t deeper than that?
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I f  it was, I ’m standin’ a mighty poor show 
o f winnin’ her, with Melford seem’ her 
every day! I ain’t aimin’ to play second 
fiddle to nobody, and I reckon I ’ve been 
courtin’ her long enough to find out just 
where I stand! If I can get away, I ’ll go 
out to the Cross Circle, and pop the ques
tion the first thing in the morning!”

Thus did the pangs o f jealousy inspire 
Holloway to commit an act which he had 
been contemplating, but dreading, for al
most a year. And once this inspiration had 
seized him, he felt that he could not wait 
till morning. The thought that Melford 
might be courting the girl at that very 
moment was torture to him. He recalled 
the remark he had overheard at the Ace 
High Saloon, that whoever won the girl 
would not inherit any great fortune; he 
snorted his contempt at the memory of it. 
He already had enough money for his 
needs, and what man would want more if 
he had Gail Starling! In all the world 
there was no other girl like Gail, who could 
ride and rope as well as any man, yet who 
retained all the beauty, and the sweetness, 
and the tenderness of a woman.

“ I sure feel sorry for her uncle,”  Hol
loway mused, ‘ ‘because it’s a fact that he’s 
plumb up against it. But as far as Gail is 
concerned, it wouldn’t make any difference 
to me if he was a pauper. And I ’ll say 
this much for Bob Melford— he feels the 
same way about it!”

Absorbed in his reflections, he was not 
aware that he had passed beyond the town’s 
precincts, until he was attracted by a com
motion behind him. Turning, he discov
ered that the stage from Yellow Dog was 
just pulling into the other end of town. 
And, simultaneously, he awoke to startled 
attention. Ordinarily a most conservative 
driver, old Jeff Bates was now swinging 
into the street on two wheels, the four 
rangy blacks stretched out into a gallop 
under the persistent lash o f his whip. A 
hasty calculation convinced the sheriff that 
he was not late enough to warrant such an 
action. Then what could be the trouble? 
Realizing that there was only one way of 
finding out, he started for the depot on the 
run.

Even before he reached the place, he had 
guessed the answer, for Jeff Bates, rising 
to bring his team to a halt, suddenly let 
out a yell that carried all over town.

“ Hi, you-all! Grab your horseflesh and 
git ready for action!”

O f all the startled citizens who immedi
ately poured forth from the doorways, 
Holloway was the first to reach him.

“ What do you mean, Bates?” he 
snapped. “ You been held up?”

The driver had now tossed the reins 
aside and was clambering down from his 
precarious perch.

“ No,” he roared, his round, florid face 
purple with emotion. “ If there’d been a 
whole gang o f ’em, I might have called it 
a holdup, but to be stopped by one lone 
man is just an insult!”

There was a chorus o f exclamations 
from the crowd.

“ One man?”  echoed Holloway, seizing 
him excitedly by the shoulder. “ When? 
W here? What did he get away with?”

Jeff Bates pulled free and held up a pro
testing hand, as his three passengers, 
frightened, no doubt, as much by that ter
rific ride as anything else, emerged tim
idly from the interior o f the vehicle.

“ One thing at a time, sheriff,”  he re
quested. “ And you’ll get the story 
straighter if you let me tell it my own way. 
But to ease your mind, I’ll answer your last 
question first and state that this hombre 
didn’t get away with nothin’ ! It’s the 
principle o f the thing that I ’m ravin’ about! 
To think that an old leather-pusher like 
me, who has shot his way out of more 
tight places than he’s got fingers and toes, 
should be stopped by one lone man!”  He 
snorted in disgust.

“ It happened about two hours ago,”  he 
went on, “ just as I reached the top of the 
grade in Coyote Pass. As usual, I ’d 
stopped to rest the blacks a bit, when all 
o f a sudden a gent rode out from behind a 
boulder and told me to stick ’em u p ! It 
was about eight o ’clock, then, and mighty 
dark in the pass, and he was wearin’ a 
mask besides, so it was impossible for me 
to make out who he was. I don’t even 
know what kind o f horse he rode, I was 
so excited. I didn’t argue with him none, 
because I figured that his wasn’t the only 
gun that was trained on me. I ’d picked up 
a thirty-thousand-dollar consignment of 
dust at the Ophir mines, and I figured that 
this gent and his gang knew about the 
shipment beforehand, and was layin’ for 
m e! So when he ordered me to get down 
and break out the strong box, I didn’t hesi
tate to obey that command, either!

“ But here’s where the big surprise comes 
in !” said Jeff excitedly. “ Just as I was
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climbin’ down from my seat, another rider 
came gallopin’ into the pass from the west. 
I knew he wasn’t one o f the gang, because 
he started throwin’ lead, the minute he 
hove in sight. Right away, the stick-up 
gent dug in his spurs and beat it, and then 
I saw there wasn’t anybody in the gang but 
himself! The other gent yelled at me to 
start rollin’ , and took after him, and, real
izin’ that I couldn’t do any good in a run- 
nin’ fight, I acted on that advice. W ho 
that other gent was, I don’t know, any 
more than the rest o f you, because he came 
and went so sudden that I hardly got a 
look at him. But he was sure one game 
hombre, and if he ain’t had any bad luck, 
I ’ll bet he’s got his man by now !”

There were no interruptions during this 
rather lengthy recital, but at its conclusion, 
the crowd broke out into a perfect babble 
of excited comment. All save Sheriff 
Holloway, who, in such dramatic moments 
as this, could be trusted to remain as calm 
and alert as ever. His eyes, sweeping the 
sea of faces about him, lighted upon those 
of two o f his deputies.

“ Daley! Carr!”  he called sharply. 
“ Grab your horses and get ready to ride! 
No tellin’ how that chase may Jura out, 
with them two so evenly matched! Be
sides, it’s our duty to go after all stick-up 
gents, whether* they get away with the 
goods or not!”

Excited as his two associates had been 
a moment before, his crisp voice brought 
them instantly into action. No time was 
lost in securing their horses, which were 
always standing waiting, and a few mo
ments later, the three men were in the sad
dle and streaking out of town in the di
rection o f Coyote Pass.

It was then almost ten o ’clock. Yet 
conditions for pursuit were, if anything 
more favorable than they would have been 
a few hours previous; for a gibbous moon, 
just clearing the mountaintops to the east
ward, bathed the land in a flood o f silvery 
light, enabling the posse to put their horses 
to their best. It also enabled them to dis
pense with the long, roundabout trail, and 
to take a short cut to the pass, for, since 
the bandit had fled eastward on leaving 
that point, they were spared the necessity 
of looking for him on this side o f  it. It 
was evident that he was heading for the 
State line, which lay about twenty miles 
beyond the pass, and their only concern 
was to overtake him before he reached

there. Not only did that line present a 
legal barrier, but it ran through a 
stretch o f country so wild and rugged that 
it would have permitted the fugitive to 
laugh at a hundred posses.

As he rode, the sheriff could not help 
pondering upon the strangeness of this 
holdup. Not since his first year in office, 
had Crocker County suffered such an in
dignity, much less at the hands of one man. 
He agreed with Jeff Bates that this fellow 
must have had advance information of the 
gold shipment or he would never have 
taken such a risk, single-handed. The 
Ophir mines were located about ten miles 
•this side o f the State line, and, although 
such shipments were made from them fre
quently, they were so irregular, that very 
few people, not even excepting Holloway 
himself, knew o f them. This convinced 
him that the bandit was either an employee 
o f the mining company or was intimately 
acquainted with some one who was.

“ That’s one clew to go on,”  he assured 
himself grimly, “ in case we have to use it. 
But I don’t reckon we will. I f  that other 
gent is half as good as he seems to be, he 
ought to have stopped his man by now !”

An hour and a half later, the posse 
reached Coyote Pass and swung into the 
trail that led to the Ophir mines and Yel
low Dog. From then on, they rode more 
cautiously, scanning the country on each 
side of them, and hoping, every time they 
topped a rise, to catch a glimpse o f the 
bandit or his pursuer. But as the miles 
sped by without result, this hope became 
replaced by a growing uneasiness. Was 
the stranger still following his man, or had 
he given up the chase and turned back ? In 
either case, they had. no alternative but to 
keep on, pushing and resting their horses 
by turns. A  little after one o’clock, they 
passed the Ophir mines, looming silent 
and ghostlike in the moonlight, still with 
no sight of their quarry. And in the gray 
o f false dawn they came, at last, to the 
State line— to realize that all their efforts 
had been fruitless!

The fatigue o f that long ride had done 
nothing to improve the sheriff’s temper, 
but he was too much the leader to betray 
his real feelings to his men.

“ Well, boys, We lost,”  he declared phil
osophically, “ so the only thing we can do 
is to go back to town and forget about it. 
Too bad Bates didn’t get a better look at 
that hombre! The company is offerin’ a
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standin’ reward o f one thousand dollars 
for the conviction of anybody who holds 
up their stages, and if we could post this 
fellow’s description, somebody might pick 
him up when he drifted across the line 
again. As it is, I reckon we’ll have to con
sider, that he was just a little too slick for 
us and let it go at that!”

There was no answer to this argument. 
Silently, the little posse wheeled their 
horses about and started back for Crocker 
City. But “ Slim” Daley, at least, could not 
remain silent for long.

‘ ‘Darned funny thing about that other 
gent, though,” he broke out impulsively. 
“ To hear Jeff Bates talk, you’d think he 
was a regular hellbender! To my mind 
he was just a quitter. Already within gun

shot of his man, he gets cold feet and turns 
back before we reach the pass!”

Holloway had been thinking much the 
same thing.

“ I guess he turned back, all right,”  he 
admitted, “ but I ain’t so sure that it was 
on account o f cold feet. Maybe the stick- 
up gent had so much the better horse that 
he saw it was plumb foolish to try to 
overtake him. But I ’m sure anxious to 
learn who he was,”  he added. “ He might 
be able to give us some pointers on our 
man that’ll be o f real advantage.”

His companions could throw no light on 
that matter, however, and the remainder of 
the trip was made in silence.

Due to the jaded condition o f their 
mounts, the posse rode very slowly now, 
and it was well into the forenoon before 
they arrived at Crocker City. Their first 
act on reaching there was to head for the 
livery stable, where their horses would im
mediately be taken care of. But no sooner 
had they appeared upon the street, than

A few moments later, the three men 
were in the saddle and streaking out o f  
town in the direction o f  Coyote Pass.
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they were observed and besieged by a 
crowd o f eager citizens, who had evidently 
been waiting up all night for their return. 
Not any too well pleased at his ill luck, 
Holloway explained the situation briefly to 
them and attempted to pass on. In that act, 
however, he was halted by the proprietor 
o f the Ace High Saloon, who stepped for
ward and laid a hand upon his rein.

“ You say you didn’t run across any
body?” he demanded. “ Then you don’t 
know about Ed Starling?”

1 he sheriff’s face revealed his surprise 
“ You mean Ed Starling of the Cross 

Circle? What’s he got to do with this?” 
The answer came in a perfect chorus. 
“ Why, Starling’s the one that went after 

that stick-up gent!”
It was a question as to which one o f the 

posse was the most astonished. Perhaps 
the last person in the world they had sus
pected that unknown individual o f being 
was the owner o f the Cross Circle. The 
fact that it zuas he disproved absolutely 
Slim Daley’s belief that the man had 
turned back on account o f cold feet. For, 
despite his fifty-odd years, there was no 
gamer fighter in Crocker County than old 
Ed Starling. Nor was there any man whp 
ever went better mounted. The realiza
tion o f this caused the sheriff’s astonish
ment to change to a frown o f perplexity.

“ H ow  did Starling happen to be out at 
Coyote Pass at that time o f night?” he de
manded. “ And if it was him, I don’t see
why in thunder-------”

“ That’s what I ’m aimin’ to tell you,”  the 
saloon keeper interrupted quickly. “ About 
two hours after you left, a couple o f  
punchers rode in from the Cross Circle, 
lookin’ for ‘Doc’ Talbot, and they told us 
all about it. Seems that Starling had been 
out at the pass, huntin’ for some strays, 
and was just startin’ back when he saw that 
gent ride out and stick Jeff Bates up! 
Tljen he followed the gent, like Bates said, 
but before he could get near enough to 
see who he was, the fellow turned and let 
him have a slug between the ribs! O f 
course, he couldn’t keep on after that; it 
was all he could do to make it back to the 
ranch! The punchers said he seemed in 
mighty bad shape when they left him ; and 
I guess he was, because Doc Talbot ain’t 
got back yet!”

Here was a situation calculated to startle 
Dave Holloway, indeed 1 This was the 
morning, he remembered, on which he had

planned to ride out to the Cross Circle 
Ranch and ask Gail Starling to become his 
w ife! With her uncle lying seriously 
wounded, such a plan was now utterly out 
of the question. His chagrin at this 
thought, however, was as nothing, com
pared to his concern for Starling, himself. 
It seemed as if the old cattleman already 
had troubles enough, without suffering this 
additional misfortune. Besides, he and 
Holloway had always been the closest of 
friends, and the latter felt a keen personal 
injury at his friend’s plight. He was de
termined, now, to bring this unknown ban
dit to justice at any cost. He wheeled 
upon the saloon keeper sharply.

“ You mean to say he couldn’t give the 
boys any idea who that stick-up gent was?” 
he demanded.

The other shook his head regretfully.
“ Seems it was pretty dark, and he didn’t 

get near enough, Holloway! Besides, the 
fellow was wearin’ a mask. But, who
ever he is, he must be mighty handy with 
a gun. Fired only one shot at Starling—  
and got him !”

The sheriff’s gray eyes flashed with re
sentment.

“ A  chance shot, most likely,”  he retorted 
bitterly. “ I ’ll give him an opportunity to 
try another! Starling must have discov
ered something that was peculiar about this 
gent, only it takes a little questionin’ to 
make a man remember. Sometimes, the 
way a man sits his horse, or wears his hat, 
is enough to identify him, and if Starling 
noticed anything like that, I ’m goin’ to find 
it out!”  He turned crisply upon his two 
deputies. “ W e’ll get a bite to eat, boys, 
and then we’ll grab a couple o f fresh 
horses and start for the Cross Circle 
Ranch!”

Aroused to an almost equal degree of 
resentment, his deputies needed no fur
ther urging. In the face o f this greater 
crime, they forgot their fatigue and their 
previous disappointment and were eager to 
be upon the bandit’s trail again. While 
they dispatched a hasty breakfast, other 
hands secured and saddled fresh mounts 
for them, and, fifteen minutes later, they 
were on their way.

It was about seven miles, from Crocker 
City to the Cross Circle ranch house, and 
they made it in a little less than half an 
hour. They noticed Doc Talbot’s buck- 
board in the yard as they dismounted, and 
at one side o f the house was a group o f
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Cross Circle punchers, evidently still en
gaged in discussing the affair. These 
looked up, interestedly, at Holloway’s ap
proach, but he took no notice o f them. 
He was thinking o f Gail, and his heart 
almost' failed him as he approached the 
door. Hard as this blow was for him, he 
realized that it must be infinitely worse 
for her. He was hoping that he might get 
away without seeing her at all. when that 
hope was suddenly shattered. For it was 
the girl, herself, who answered the door!

Calm and clear-eyed, only the drawn ex
pression o f her beautiful features revealed 
the extent o f her suffering.

“ Oh, I ’m so glad you came,”  she 
breathed, with an evident relief that 
thrilled Holloway to the core. “ This has 
been terrible! The boys told me you were 
out hunting that cowardly bandit. Did you 
— did you------”

Holloway caught her hand and held it 
in a gentle pressure.

“ I didn’t see a sign o f him, Gail,”  he 
admitted. “ That’s why I came out here. 
A fter I ’ve had a talk with your uncle-------”

He was halted by her sudden expression 
o f dismay.

“ Oh, but you can’t talk to him now, 
Dave! H e’s been unconscious practically 
all the time, for hours! And Doctor Tal
bot won’t let anybody near him !”

Her dismay could not equal the sheriff’s. 
Having put his last hope in Ed Starling, 
he was now practically stumped. The al
ternative of waiting, until the rancher 
should recover sufficiently to talk, did not 
appeal to him at all. H e was keyed up to 
the point where he wanted immediate ac
tion in this matter. Abruptly, his face 
lighted.

“ Where’s Bob M elford?”  he demanded. 
“ If I can’t talk to your uncle, I ’ll talk to 
him ! He’s probably learned as much about 
that stick-up gent as I could, anyway!”

There was a moment o f silence, during 
which the girl’s face colored slightly.

“ Bob hasn’t been here since sundown,”  
she returned, “ and he doesn’t know any
thing about it. I was the one who ques
tioned my uncle concerning the bandit, and 
all he could say was that he was wearing 
a black mask and riding a pinto horse!”

Here was a slight clew, at least; but H ol
loway was more interested in Miss Star
ling’s manner, just then, than her words.

“ You say Bob Melford has been away 
since last evenin’ ?”  he queried sharply.

“ Where’s he been, and what’s he been 
doing all this time? Huntin’ strays, too?”

Before the girl could reply, one of the 
punchers, “ Shorty” Meggs by name, left 
the group and came forward.

“ No, he ain’t been huntin’ strays, sher
iff,” he volunteered boldly. “ When he left, 
he said he was just goin’ over to Coyote 
Pass, to see if them forest rangers had 
cleared out yet, and that he’d be back in
side o f two hours. The fact that he ain’t 
showed up yet looks bad erx>ugh. But 
that ain’t a ll! When he rode away he was 
forkin’ a pinto horse!”

Holloway drew a quick breath and 
glanced at his two deputies, whose faces 
reflected an astonishment as great as his 
own. But it was quite another emotion 
that moved Gail Starling. With an im
pulsive little cry, she turned upon the 
puncher, her cheeks crimson, her blue eyes 
flashing.

“ Meggs, how dare you make such an 
insinuation?”  she demanded. “ Either you 
are just plain stupid, or else you have a 
personal grudge against Mr. M elford ! I 
would just as soon accuse myself o f that 
crime as him!”

By this time Holloway had recovered 
himself.

“ I ’m sorry, Gail,”  he told her firmly, 
“ but we can’t be guided by our personal 
feelings in this; we’ve got to go by facts! 
And I ’m forced to admit that the facts 
look mighty bad for your foreman! It’s 
known that he was headin’ for Coyote Pass 
when he left here, that he was ridin’ the 
same kind o f a horse as the stick-up gent, 
and that he ain’t been back since! Besides, 
considerin’ what his past has been-------”

Unlucky w ords! Scarcely had he ut
tered them, when the girl turned from 
Meggs to him, her resentment tinged with 
a look o f acutest pain.

“ His past! Y ou ’re holding that against 
him?”  she cried. “ Dave Holloway, I ’m 
ashamed of you ! I-------”

The words ended in a choking sob, and, 
unable to say more, she whirled and fled 
back into the house.

The sheriff bit his lip in chagrin, for he 
realized that he had violated the code of 
the West, which holds that a man’s past 
is sacred. At the same time, he felt a 
certain amount of justification for his act, 
in the attitude o f the girl, herself, for 
surely, she had not been impartial! A  fair 
amount o f loyalty he might have expected,
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but when she continued to defend Bob 
Mel ford in the face o f all the damaging 
evidence he had cited, it could mean only 
one thing— that she was in love with him ! 
And what man could have kept his head 
in a situation like this? The man whose 
existence had been merely a thorn in his 
side, had become an object o f utter hatred 
to him. The jealousy that had been no 
more than a spark, the evening before, now 
swept through the sheriff like a consum
ing fire. With features grown suddenly 
tense, he turned upon his two deputies.

“ Climb up, boys,” he snapped. “ W e ’re 
ridih’ back to Crocker City, pronto, to 
have some reward notices printed for the 
capture o f Bob M elford ! That reward 
will read ‘ene thousand dollars, cash,’ and 
it’ll go to the man who brings him in alive! 
You can’t prove anything against a man 
who’s dead, and if Melford is guilty of 
this crime, I want it proven beyond all 
doubt!”

The alacrity with which his men obeyed 
bis order left no doubt as to their own 
convictions in the matter.

“ It’s no more than we might have ex
pected, chief,”  declared Slim Daley indig
nantly, as they rode away. “ W e’ve been 
a bunch o f saps, thinkin’ that Melford ever 
wanted to go straight! He was just layin’ 
low and waitin’ for a chance to make a 
big, fat haul! He’d have made one last 
night, too, if  it hadn’t been for Ed Star
ling ! Darned near did for Ed, to o ! 
Hangin’s too good for a dog like that! 
Only I can’t see how we’re ever goin’ to 
hang him! I f  he’s got safe across the 
State line, them reward notices won’t do 
any good! He’ll just go back to his old 
gang again, and stay there!”

In the deputy’s words was a measure of 
truth, which the sheriff, himselb, had not 
overlooked. It was only reasonable to sup
pose that Melford would join his old gang 
again, and, once among them, he would 
be practically safe. For Holloway could 
not reach him legally from this side o f the 
line, and, as for the authorities at Yellow 
Dog, their force was hopelessly inadequate 
to  cope  w ith  that gang in their m ountain 
stronghold. But, strangely enough, the 
sheriff did not appear to be discouraged by 
this knowledge.

“ You leave that part o f it to me,”  he 
retorted crisply. “ W e’re in duty bound 
to post those reward notices, and we’re 
goin’ to post ’em! But, whether they do

any good or not, I promise you I ’ll have 
Melford behind the bars inside of another 
forty-eight hours!”

Just what his plan o f action was to be, 
the sheriff did not reveal to his associates, 
but an hour later, while the printer was 
grinding out the reward notices for Bob 
M elford’s capture, and Crocker City was 
thrilling to the sensational disclosure of 
the letter’s iniquity, Holloway sat in his 
little office, engaged in writing a letter. It 
was more o f a note, to be exact, addressed 
to one Mike Kilrain, proprietor o f the A r
cade Saloon at Yellow Dog, and it read :

K i l r a i n : Am inclosing a notice that will
speak for itself. Believe Melford has gone 
back to his old gang and is now somewhere 
in your vicinity. The one-thousand-dollar re
ward will be paid to any one who delivers him 
this side o f the State line. But remember that 
he must be delivered alive.

D ave H olloway.

Just a few lines, they were, yet what 
a world o f meaning they would convey to 
Mike Kilrain! I f  there was one man in 
the world who hated Bob Melford, it was 
this same saloon keeper at Yellow Dog. 
In bygone years, he had been the henchman 
o f Frisco Pete; his saloon had been the 
gang’s headquarters; and when Melford 
exterminated that gang, he had made of 
Kilrain a lifelong enemy. No one knew 
this better than Sheriff Holloway, and it 
was this knowledge which had induced him 
to write the present note. He intended to 
make Kilrain serve him where the law had 
failed!

Nor did there seem to be any doubt but 
that the plan would succeed. Not only 
would Kilrain jump at this chance to 
avenge himself upon Melford and make 
a cool thousand dollars at the same time, 
but every other factor necessary for the 
success o f the plan was in his favor. Be
cause it was the largest and best-equipped 
saloon in Yellow Dog, his place, much 
against his will, had now become the head
quarters for M elford’s gang, just as it 
had been for Frisco Pete’s ; and a meeting 
between him and Melford was inevitable. 
W h en  that m eeting cam e, H ollow a y  was 
sure that Kilrain would take advantage of 
it, though what means he might employ 
to capture Melford or lure him hack across 
the State line, he could not say.

“ Reckon I don’t need to worry any 
about that, though,” he consoled himself 
grimly. “ I f  Melford has gone back to
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his old gang again, it’s a sure sign that 
he’s guilty of that holdup, and in that 
case it won’t make much difference 
how he’s brought to justice. The main 
thing is to see that he’s brought 
there!”

Thus had the insidious emotion of 
jealousy warped the judgment o f this 
most fair-minded o f men! Were he 
in a normal mood, the very fact that 
he had been • keeping his plan secret 
from his fellows would have warned 
him o f its unjustness. But, 
already convinced that Bob » v
Melford was guilty of that 
crime, he now had but one 
obsession— to b r i n g  him 
into court and legally prove 
him so! This wish was not 
fostered by any desire to 
hurt Gail Starling; for she 
deemed dearer to him now 
than ever; but he felt that 
Melford had been deceiving 
her, even more than the 
rest, and it was only fair 
that she should be disillu
sioned. If she continued to 
love the foreman, after his guilt had been 
proven, well and good ; but at least, she 
should not do so blindly.

He was brought back to himself by the $ $  
clatter of approaching hoofs. Glancing tt.' 
through the window, he perceived that the 
stage had just drawn up in front of the 
depot, ready to start on its return trip to 
Yellow Dog, which formed the other ter
minal o f the route. If he wished Mike 
Kilrain to get his note that evening, it 
would have to leave Crocker City this 
noon. Seizing his hat, he darted over to 
the printer’s, secured one of the reward 
notices, and placed it in the envelope with 
his note. Then he hurried out to the stage, 
reaching it just as Jeff Bates was climbing 
up into the seat.

“ Hold her a minute, Bates,”  he re
quested, regretting the necessity o f giving 
his plan even this much publicity. “ Here 
a little note I ’d like to have you deliver 
for me! You can see that it’s marked 
‘personal,’ so don’t give it to anybody else 
but the party it’s addressed to. And since 
it’s urgent, as well as personal, I ’d like 
to have you deliver it as soon as you hit 
town. Reckon you got that straight?’ ’

The driver took the envelope carelessly, 
his attitude that o f one to whom such im-

ORN

“ I ju s t  h ad  to send for you, 
D a v e ,”  G ail sobbed. '“ I h ave  
som ething terrible to tell yo u .”

portant missions were a - dapy; occurrence. 
But no sooner had he glanced at the’ ad
dress, than his eyes widened, and his lips 
parted on the verge of a startled question 
— a question that was halted instantly by 
Holloway’s warning frown.

“ Sure, I get you, sheriff,” he corrected 
himself quickly. “ I hear what you say, 
and I can read English, to o ! At eight 
o ’clock, sharp, this note’ll be in that 
hombre’s hands! Snap out of it, beauties! 
W e ’re hittin’ the trail for Yaller D o g !”

With the sending of that note, Holloway 
realized that the matter was at a standstill. 
He could not act again until he heard from 
Mike Kilrain, which, at the earliest, would 
not be until the next evening. Had he been 
compelled to spend that, time in idleness, 
he would have found the waiting unbear
able ;-but, fortunately, there was still much 
routine work to be done about the case. 
The reward notices he had ordered printed
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must be posted in all the towns, and 
all the important highways of the county. 
Even though he felt such action to be a 
waste of effort, it was required by the 
law, and it would also be o f great advan
tage to himself, since it would give the 
public the impression that he was handling 
the case in a thoroughly legal and open 
manner. Accordingly, as soon as he had 
eaten, he gathered together a small corps 
o f assistants, and set out to cover that 
section of the county which could not be 
reached through the mails.

It was not until the next evening that he 
returned, for the area he had covered was 
large, and there was nothing to call him 
back any sooner. Though he had managed 
to sleep a little during the night, he was 
dog tired, and, with a good hour interven
ing before the arrival o f the stage, he de
cided to repair to the little room in the 
back of his office and get some much- 
needed rest.

But it seemed that this was not to be. 
Scarcely had Holloway lain down, when 
his ears caught the rhythmic drum of hoof- 
beats, approaching from the north end of 
town. They were the hoofbeats o f a single 
horse, and, as it seemed to him, they were 
heading directly for his office. Without 
waiting to puil on his boots, he started for 
the door, reaching it just as the strange 
rider drew up.

Despite the fading light, he recognized 
the fellow instantly as Shorty Meggs o f 
the Cross Circle Ranch.

“ Well, out with it, Meggs,” he snapped. 
“ What’s happened now ?”

The puncher seemed in some distress.
“ Miss Starling— she wants to see you, 

sheriff,” he panted. “ Tire old man— just 
passed out!”

Holloway caught hold o f the door cas
ing to steady himself.

“ W hat?”  he thundered. “ Ed’s passed 
out? Then Bob Melford is guilty o f mur
der! Get Doc Talbot, Meggs! I ’ll be 
ready in-------”

But the other interrupted him with a 
gesture.

“ Doc’s most likely there by now,”  he 
explained. “ He was over at the Lazy D 
when it happened, and one o f the boys 
went to fetch him immediate. I just 
came to deliver that message for Miss 
Starling. Says she’s got somethin’ mighty 
important to tell you and wants to see you 
right away! Guess it’s mostly nerves,

'though, because she’s plumb shot to 
pieces.”

The sheriff drew a quick breath.
“ W ho wouldn’t be?” he retorted. “ Ihis 

is sure tough for poor Gail! W e’ll grab 
a couple of fresh horses and be on our way, 
pronto

It was a strange conflict o f emotions that 
filled Dave Holloway's heart, as the two 
pounded away through the dusk ; love and 
pity for Gail Starling struggled, on the 
one hand, with increasing rage and resent
ment toward Bob Melford on the other. 
Whatever trickery he had employed to e f
fect the latter’s capture seemed entirely 
justifiable now. Indeed, he felt that the 
public would not only condone that act but 
might even go him one better by insisting 
on a lynching! This, o f course, he must 
prevent at any cost, though he was influ
enced in this decision against such a meas
ure, only by a sense of justice, now. 
longer did he deem it necessary to prove 
M elford’s guilt to the girl in court. Surely, 
this tragedy should have been enough to 
make her open her eyes! Perhaps it had. 
and this was the reason why she wished 
to see him!

Occupied with such thoughts as these, he 
was not conscious o f the passing o f time: 
It seemed that Meggs and he had scarcely 
left Crocker City behind them, when the 
lighted buildings of the Cross Circle Ranch 
loomed up ahead. But if he had not been 
counting the minutes, there was another 
who had. As they drew up before the 
house, a slim figure left the steps and ran 
forward to meet them. Meggs promptly 
excused himself, and Holloway and the 
girl were alone.

“ I just had to send for you, Dave,” she 
sobbed, reaching for his hand as trustingly 
as a child. “ I have something terrible to 
tell y ou ! It isn’t about my uncle’s death! 
It’s about-------”

“ I know, Gail! It’s about Melford. 
You’ve had your eyes opened to him, at 
last! But don’t worry none; he’ll never 
fool anybody again! I ’ve beein doin’ some 
good work since I left here, and I ’ll have 
him behind the bars before another twenty- 
four hours!”

He was hardly prepared for what fol
lowed. W ith a gasp, the girl withdrew her 
hand and stepped backward, her dismay 
so acute that he was alarmed.

“ No, no, Dave!” she cried passionately.
F  W — 4
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“ It is. you who are blind— you and all the 
rest o f them! Bob Melford never held 
up that stage! He merely took the blame 
for it to shield the one who d id !”

Dumfounded, Holloway could only stare 
at her.

“ What do you mean, girl ? Are you sure 
you ain’t foolin’ yourself again? 3 W ho 
in the world does Bob Melford think so 
much of, that he’d do that?’’

“ Oh, Dave,”  she protested brokenly, 
“ can’t you see it without my telling you? 
It was— it was my uncle, himself!”

The vicissitudes o f a sheriff’s life had 
hardened Dave Holloway to most sur
prises, but not to such a blow as this. For 
a moment, he stood there speechless, par
alyzed alike in mind and body. And in 
that moment, the girl stepped forward 
again, her hands once more reaching out 
to his.

“ He told me so with his own lips,”  she 
sobbed, “ in the last rational interval that 
was granted him before he died, after you 
left here. He seemed to know that the 
end was near, and he couldn’t bear to die 
with that guilt on his soul. It was his 
wretched finances that caused it a ll! He 
needed twenty thousand dollars the other 
day to pay off a note, but the bank wouldn’t 
let him have it and he was desperate. He 
was "acquainted with the officials o f the 
Ophir mines, and he knew that a consign
ment o f dust was coming through that day, 
so he decided to take this chance o f get
ting the money. Under pretense o f hunt
ing for strays, he went out to Coyote Pass 
and waited there until the stage came 
through. As it was very dark then, and he 
was wearing a mask, he didn't think that 
he would be recognized by the driver.

“ As it turned out, he wasn’t," she went 
on, “ and I guess he would have succeeded 
in his attempt if it hadn’t been for Bob 
Melford. But Bob came along just then, 
as you know, and chased him away. It 
wasn't Bob’s first shot that got him, but 
one that he fired a little later, after they 
had left the pass. He was ready to give 
himself up, then, and take the conse
quences, but B ob  w ouldn ’t hear o f  it. I 
guess he was thinking o f me and knew 
how much I needed my uncle. At the same 
time, he realized that uncle’s wound was 
likely to bring suspicion upon him if it 
wasn’t explained satisfactorily and he took 
the on ly  means of doing this. He sent
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uncle back to the ranch, while he kept on 
across the State line, willing to let people 
believe him guilty of the holdup if they 
wished.”

Though the night was cool, beads o f per
spiration stood out upon the sheriff’s fore
head. He struggled desperately to speak, 
but found his tongue unequal to the effort. 
Yet, somehow, the girl seemed to under
stand.

“ Don’t take it so badly, dear,”  she told 
him gently. “ I knew all the time why yon 
were so willing to believe Bob guilty of 
that crime. But I felt too hurt to reas
sure you. Now that his innocence has 
been proven, I don’t mind telling you that 
I never could care for him as I do for you. 
There is a difference between admiration 
and love!. But I do admire him, and I 
know that you must, too, especially after 
what he has done, now. It was a great, 
a splendid sacrifice! But we can’t let him 
make such a sacrifice in ■vain. The truth 
must be known, and his name cleared, and 
he must be brought back to the Cross 
Circle again where we need him.”

She stood very dose to Dave now, smil
ing up into his face. But in this, the 
greatest moment of his life, when he 
should have known his utmost happiness, 
Dave Holloway’s heart went dead. With 
a groan, he thrust the girl from him and 
turned toward the horse.

“ Don’t Gail, don’t,” he begged. “ I can’t 
listen to such talk as that! I ’m not worth 
it! And I haven’t time to explain why! 
I f  I want to save Bob Melford, I ’ve got 
to start riain’, and ride like blazes!”

Almost before he had finished speaking, 
he was in the saddle.' An instant later he 
was out of the yard and streaking off along 
the trail to Yellow Dog. And in his brain 
burned but a single thought— that fateful 
letter!

Not until now did he realize the enor
mity of his act. It was not so much the il
legality of the note that worried him, as it 
was the fact that he had placed it in the 
hands of such a man as Mike Kilrain. 
That note had been practically an order for 
Kilrain to get Bob Melford, and, though 
Holloway had made it plain that he wanted 
Melford taken alive, what assurance had 
he that Kilrain would comply with that 
wish? He was not a man who needed 
money badly, but he did desire revenge, 
very deeply. In consequence of which, he 
might deliberately shoot Melford in the
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back and claim self-defense while trying to 
bring him in!

Though that thought had not occurred 
to Holloway before, it became almost a 
conviction now, such was his change of 
viewpoint at the knowledge of Mel ford ’s 
innocence. And, in this event, he would 
be as guilty of the foreman’s murder as 
if he, himself, had fired the shot! Half 
crazed by the realization of this, he had 
but one hope— to reach Yellow Dog before 
Kilrain had time to act! A  mighty slim 
hope it was, for Kilrain must have re
ceived the note the evening before, and, 
in the twenty-four hours intervening, Mel- 
ford and he would have had an opportun
ity to meet more than once. Yet, it was 
a hope, and Holloway clutched at it as the 
drowning man clutches at a straw. In the 
pale light o f the newly risen moon he 
fairly burned up the trail before him.

Almost before he knew it, he was at the 
foot of the grade leading up to Coyote 
Pass. Here he was compelled to slow 
down a bit, though he chafed inwardly at 
the delay, and it seemed an hour before 
he reached the summit. As he did so, how
ever, his ears caught a sound that brought 
him momentarily out o f himself; it was 
the rumble o f wheels and the clatter of 
approaching hoofs!

“ The stage!”  he exclaimed. “ Why 
didn’t I think of it before? If there’s any 
news, Jeff Bates will be sure to have it, 
and-------”

He cut short his words, as the four 
horses appeared suddenly in the pass ahead 
of him and pulled up for their customary 
breathing spell. At the same moment, 
Jeff Bates, perched upon his high seat, saw' 
him. But he made no move tow'ard his 
rifle. The moonlight had enabled him to 
recognize Holloway at a glance.

“ By thunder, sheriff,’’ he boomed, as 
the other slowed up beside him, “ you’re 
just the gent I was hopin’ to see! Do you 
know what happened last night in Yaller 
D og?”

Holloway’s heart missed a beat.
“ I ain ’t do in ’ any guessin ’ ,”  he snapped. 

“ O ut with i t ! ”
“ Sure! Mike Kilrain shot Bob Melford 

dead!”
The reins fell from Dave Holloway’s 

nerveless hands. His body slumped dowm

in the saddle like a rag. For a moment, 
Jeff Bates, the stagecoach, and even the 
rocky wall o f the pass, itself, became just a 
blur before his eyes. Yet he was dimly 
conscious that the driver was speaking 
again.

“ Yep, shot him plumb dead, sheriff! It 
happened along about ten o ’clock, just after 
I ’d put up my horses and gone to the hotel 
to turn in. Melford had been in town 
most all day, talkin’ with his gang. Seems 
they were tryin’ to get him to join ’em 
again, but he wouldn’t do it, and they 
parted company kind o f miffed. That eve
ning he dropped in at the Arcade, and him 
and Kilrain had a game o f cards. Seems 
he ought to have known better than to do 
that, because Kilrain was his sworn enemy. 
But everything went all right till they’d 
had a few drinks. Then Kilrain made a 
crooked deal, and Melford called him on 
it. Before any one knew it, Kilrain had 
plugged him— shootin’ from under the 
table! I ain’t got no love for Melford. see- 
in’ what he turned out to be, but I claim 
that deal was sure a raw one, shootin’ a 
man under the table! Kilrain ought to 
swing for i t !”

Slowdy, the fog wisps cleared from 
Sheriff Holloway’s brain, details once 
more asserted themselves before hi§y eyes. 
With a deep breath hed rew himsel f  erect. 
His face showd gray and drawn in the 
moonlight.

“ You made one mistake. Bates.” he 
stated tensely. “ It wasn’t Mike Kilrain 
that done for Bob M elford! It ain’t him 
that ought to swing for that murder! Do 
you remember that letter I had you de
liver?”

Amazed at his opening words, the driver 
had regarded him blankly. Now, as if 
seized by a. sudden inspiration, he let out 
an oath and dove into the pocket o f fits 
coat. When he faced Holloway again, he 
was as mortified as a schoolboy.

“ Heck, sheriff,”  he groaned. “ I wouldn’t 
blame you if you’d tar and feather me! 
I ’ve been drivin’ this stage for fifteen 
years, and nobody ever yet could accuse 
me of not carryin’ out my obligations. 
But last night when I got to Yaller Dog 
I was so plumb tired, and after that shoot
in’ come off I was thinkin’ o f so many 
other things, that I ’ll be darned if I didn’t 
forget to give Kilrain that letter!”
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A T  least a dozen times on the thou
sand-mile journey westward, Dan 
Bradford reconstructed his mental 

vision o f Peach Spring and the property 
his Uncle Daniel had left him. Looking 
from the car window, he had seen the ver
dant hills o f his native State emerge into a 
level plain with limitless fields o f wheat. 
Night brought an even greater change, and 
on the following morning he looked out 
upon a constantly shifting panorama of 
deep canyons and barren hills, painted 
rocks and stunted vegetation. He was 
nearing his destination now, and he looked 
eagerly for the blossoming valleys and 
tree-clad mountains his fancy had pictured.

He had never known his Uncle Daniel, 
had scarcely heard o f him until a few 
months before, when news came that the 
old man had died somewhere in the West, 
leaving everything he owned to his name
sake. Apparently he had only land, but 
he had acres of it, along with numerous 
town lots. He must have owned half the 
town. He had left no will, but the deed 
had been made out and signed a year be
fore his death, and never recorded. By 
a curious entailment, the legatee must 
maintain a residence upon a part o f the 
property for five years before he could 
sell any o f it.

Dan had scanned the only map at hand,

but all he found was the little railroad 
town o f Rawhide, which happened to be 
the county seat of Ponderosa County. It 
was not a late map, however, and he con
cluded that Peach Spring was one o f the 
new and thriving communities that are con
stantly growing up in this land of won
derful opportunities. The name itself was 
suggestive, and Dan gave his imagination 
free rein as he sped westward. He re
called pleasing pictures o f fruitful regions 
he had seen in the highly colored literature 
o f land companies.

He got his first jolt when he swung off 
the train at the motley little town o f Raw- 
hide, and went to the courthouse to have 
his deed recorded. The recorder, who 
was also the county clerk, informed him 
that his filing was in regular order, but 
that there were five years of back taxes 
due against the property. It took most of 
Dan’s ready cash to pay off the indebted
ness. Uncle Daniel must have been an. ec
centric person or very neglectful in busi
ness matters. Dan wondered that the 
property had not been sold for taxes in 
that time.

When he made inquiries about town as 
to the whereabouts of Peach Spring and 
the best way to get there, he was usually 
greeted by a blank look o f astonishment, 
which changed to one of amusement. It
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was with great difficulty that he succeeded 
in getting any information at all. He at
tributed the reticence o f the people to the 
jealousy that he had been told was apt to 
exist between rival towns in a new country. 
There was evidently little communication 
between the two places, and it was only 
by bartering for a diminutive burro that 
he finally secured means o f transportation 
for his personal effects. The man who 
sold him the burro was kind enough to ad
vise him to take a supply of provisions 
with him. “ You never can tell,”  was the 
only reason he gave for the suggestion.

Had Dan been full o f years and experi
ence, instead o f barely twenty-three, he 
might have guessed the truth; but it was 
with hope undimmed, that he left Rawhide 
the following morning, driving his pack 
animal before him. Fifteen miles away, 
he had been told, lay Peach Spring. I f  
the people held intercourse with the out
side world, it must be through some other 
place than Rawhide, he thought. Only an 
enmity of long standing could account for 
the condition o f the trail, an overgrown 
trace that was difficult to follow.

The morning passed, and noon came, 
with little change in the drab surroundings 
of sand, and cactus, and sage. It was near 
the middle o f the afternoon when he passed 
a big rock on which had been chiseled an 
inscription, announcing the fact that Peach 
Spring lay but four miles ahead. Below 
this welcome in format' jn some one had 
scratched at a more recent date, “ hell not 
verry fur.”

Dan wiped the sweat from his brow 
and grinned at this reminder o f the heat. 
He had seen no one since leaving Rawhide, 
and jack rabbits and horned toads consti
tuted the sum total of animal life he had 
encountered. With only four miles be
tween him and his destination, he began 
eagerly to scan the horizon ahead, for some 
indication of an oasis in the forbidding 
region.

It lacked an hour to sunset, when he 
came to a low rim o f rock and looked down 
upon a sort of valley or cove. At the 
upper end o f it, a dried lake bed shim
mered in the sunlight, and, almost at his 
feet, lay a huddle of disreputable buildings 
with sagging roofs and leaning walls. 
When he came nearer, he knew it for 
Peach Spring, because a faded sign nailed 
to the front o f the largest house announced 
to all who might read that it was “ Peach

Spring Tavern.”  Bats and owls, its only 
guests, flew from the broken windows, 
wnen Dan opened the creaking door and 
peered within. No friendly curl of smoke 
greeted his vision, when he looked toward 
the other houses.

Peach Spring was a ghost tow n!
Dan sat down weakly upon the crum

bling step in front o f the old tavern and 
gazed across at the shutterless windows 
of half a dozen shacks on the opposite side 
of what had doubtless been the main thor
oughfare o f Peach Spring, now a jungle of 
cactus clumps and sage. A  prairie dog 
chattered noisily from its mound on a 
vacant lot, and a lonesome owl fluttered 
from one tenantless shack to another. 
There was no similarity whatever between 
what he beheld and the rosy picture his 
imagination had painted.

He knew now why the property had not 
been sold for taxes— there could be no sale 
without a buyer. The way the people o f 
Rawhide had acted when questioned about 
Peach Spring was also clear to him. It 
wasn’t often they had a chance to get so 
much fun out o f one tenderfoot. They 
would laugh about it for weeks, and pass 
it on to every visitor.

“ I just wonder if this was Uncle 
Daniel’s idea of a joke, or if he had some
thing against the family and took it out on 
me,”  Dan muttered to himself. “ Pluh, I 
see myself living here five years, or five 
days for that matter. Couldn’t ever sell it 
for enough to pay the taxes if I lived here 
twenty years. Land won’t produce crops 
without irrigation in a country where it 
rains once or twice a year, and I don’t see 
any signs of a gold mine.”

Pie would be compelled to pass at least 
one night in the ghostly place, for the sun 
was already touching the western horizon. 
He was hungry and thirsty, and at that 
moment inclined to feel grateful toward 
the citizen of Rawhide who had advised 
him to take along a small supply o f provi
sions. There would be water somewhere 
about— a spring, unless the name bestowed 
upon the place was also a joke.

Trusting more to the keen scent o f the 
burro than to his own vision, Dan set about 
his search for the spring. What he finally 
found was a deep pool with sloping banks, 
right at the base of a low rocky ledge some 
two hundred yards from the cluster of 
dilapidated shacks. It was not at all like 
the flowing springs he had been accus-
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tomed to seeing in his native State. A  few 
feet from the water’s edge on one side, 
stood the gnarled trunks o f half a dozen 
stunted trees, some o f them dead. The 
leaves on the ones that still struggled for 
existence, proclaimed them to be, indeed, 
peach trees. Growing in the moist soil 
beneath them were as many slender seed
lings that would take the place of the old 
trees when they were gone.

The burro ambled down the bank to 
drink, and Dan filled his canteen, surprised 
to find that the water was cool and clear, 
and the pool apparently very deep. There 
were signs that many animals, evidently 
sheep, had watered here quite recently. 
The narrow paths the creatures had made 
could be seen leading off toward the higher 
ground.

“ Must be a ranch of some sort not very 
many miles away,”  Dan mused, as he 
screwed the cap on his canteen and pre
pared to retrace his steps to the old tavern, 
where he had decided to pass the night.

Searching about for fuel with which to 
start a fire, he was surprised to find that 
one of the rooms had been swept clean of 
the accumulated sand within the last few 

* days. A  scrap of greasy paper and some 
crusts of bread lying on the window sill 
were evidence that the visitor had eaten 
his lunch in the room. When Dan had 
slipped the pack from the burro, he 
brought everything in there and spread his 
blanket on the floor.

Pulling .loose boards from the disinte
grating structures, he secured an armful of 
fuel and kindled a fire outdoors. Soon 
he was broiling bacon at the end of a stick 
and making coffee in an old tomato can 
that some previous camper had discarded. 
When he had eaten his simple fare, he sat 
for a time under the cool stars that 
twinkled down from a cloudless dome. 
There was a pale glow in the east, and 
presently the moon appeared above the 
horizon to light up the abandoned shacks 
and throw long shadows from the ghostly 
yucca that dotted the little valley.

There was a sort o f beauty in the bar
ren prospect. E xcep t for an occasional 
sound from some night bird, absolute si
lence reigned. With the buoyancy of 
youth, Dan had already recovered from his 
first disappointment, and was taking a 
genuine pleasure in his very unusual ex
perience, He planned to stay at least one 
day and investigate this community of van

ished hopes that had once been the scene 
of bustling activity. But, tired from his 
long tramp, he soon sought his blanket. 
Lying down without removing his clothes, 
he slept soundly until daylight.

When he awoke, he made the further 
discovery that the walls of the room had 
been adorned with pictures cut from 
magazine covers, while a brave attempt 
had been made to wash the single pane of 
glass remaining in one of the windows. A  
fragment o f broken looking-glass lay on a 
narrow shelf by the door. He had not 
been able to see all this in the dim light 
the evening before. Some campers, he 
thought, had likely stayed here for several 
days.

When he had cooked and eaten his 
breakfast, he set about his tour o f inspec
tion. In the old building that had once 
been a saloon, he found the crude bar and 
a shattered mirror behind it. Romance 
and adventure, doubtless tragedy, had 
lgrked here in time. Some of the red paint 
remained on a barber pole before a crum
bling shack, the iron parts o f an old stage
coach had been left to rust, by the side of 
what had been a blacksmith shop. In the 
little post office, some crumpled papers 
lay beneath a heavy coat o f dust. Much 
of the old board walk had been torn up 
and burned by the infrequent campers who 
came that way.

“ Wish I could run across somebody that 
would tell me all about this old place be
fore I shake the dust off my feet and 
hike back to the railroad,” Dan grunted. 
“ Might be I could appreciate the joke, if 
I knew.”

It was near noon when he completed 
his rounds and returned to the room where 
he had passed the night. It was cool 
here, and he sat down to rest a little 
while.

Soon he became aware of a confused, 
murmuring sound that gradually swelled 
in volume until he knew it for the bleat
ing of many sheep. He looked out from 
the broken window and saw hundreds of 
dirty-white creatures moving toward the 
w ater hole, their herder w alking behind 
them and directing the sheep dog. After 
a few minutes, the clamor ceased, as the 
sheep drank and lay down for their noon 
rest.

Dan bestirred himself; he would go out 
and interview the sheep-herder, who might 
be able to tell him more than he had id-
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ready guessed about the deserted town and 
its history. It was comforting to see an
other human being in this desolate spot. 
As he stepped out in the sunlight, he 
almost bumped into the herder, who was 
walking swiftly toward the deserted tav
ern.

He saw a slender youth, wearing over
alls and a blue shirt, boots, and broad- 
brimmed hat. At sight of Dan, suddenly 
emerging from a house that was supposed 
to be tenanted by only bats and owls, 
there was a little shriek o f dismay and 
fright as the young herder turned to fly 
from the spot.

“ Hey, k id !”  Dan shouted. “ Hold on I 
No use to run— I won’t hurt you. Come 
back and let’s be friends. I want to ask 
you something about this old place.”

When the youngster turned around and 
looked directly toward the man who spoke 
so reassuringly, Dan’s jaw dropped in 
amazement, and he blinked uncertainly ̂ it 
what he saw. This was no boy at all, but a 
girl in the first bloom o f young woman
hood. There was a trace of doubt and 
uncertainty in the blue eyes, as she stood 
regarding the young maif who had so mys
teriously appeared in this place where no
body was known to be.

“ I— I beg your pardon, miss, I didn’t 
know,” Dan stammered helplessly. “ My 
name’s Bradford, Dan Bradford, and I 
guess you might say this old graveyard 
town is my home,”  he hastily explained by 
way o f introducing himself.

If he had expected the explanation to 
quiet the fears of the girl, he was quick 
to see his mistake. Her eyes widened, and 
he imagined she paled a little, as she in
voluntarily took a quick step backward, 
like a frightened creature ready to fly at 
the first indication o f pursuit. Dan noted 
this and added quickly;

“ My Uncle Daniel left it to me when 
he died. I just got here last night, and 
I don’t yet know what it’s all about.”

At that, her eyes lost their frightened 
look, and the suggestion of a smile played 
around her mouth for an instant.

“ Oh, I see,”  she said in evident relief.
But Dan did not see, at that moment, 

why his amended explanation should put 
her at ease, when she had evidently been 
frightened before. He could not know' 
that she had, indeed, heard o f his uncle, 
and that his unexpected introduction of 
himself by that name had filled her with

a fear that she was facing either a de
signing impostor, a crazy man or a reju
venated ghost. There followed an awk
ward pause, and, to relieve the embar
rassing silence, Dan put a very natural 
question.

“ You live near here, do you?” he asked.
“ Six miles south,”  she replied.
“ You mean to say you walk twelve miles 

a day and drive those sheep?”  he asked 
in amazement.

“ Not every day. When I graze them 
out this way, I have to get to this water 
by noon and give them a little rest before 
I start back. The next day I take them 
to Packsaddle Canyon, which isn’t so far. 
That way I change pasture every day 
and give the grass a better chance.”

For a moment Dan regarded this slip 
o f a girl, who could walk twelve miles a 
day and talk so intelligently about such a 
prosaic task as sheep-herding. He caught 
sight of a small package in her hand, and 
it occurred to him that it was her lunch, 
and that she was responsible for the tidi
ness o f the room he had occupied, and 
incidentally for the scrap o f mirror on 
the little shelf.

“ Oh, it was you that swept out the 
room and washed the w'indow!” he ex
claimed in sudden understanding. “ Well, 
say, I ’m not taking possession of every
thing; go ahead and eat your lunch in there 
if you wish. I ’ve got a fire outside, and 
if you're not in a hurry you can have some 
of my coffee, as soon as it boils.”

She hesitated a moment and gave him a 
searching look. As if satisfied that a man 
with' such a frank and open countenance 
could be nothing less than a gentleman, she 
came on tip to the door and wrent in. Dan 
added fresh fuel to the fire, and filled the 
can with water. He set it to boil while he 
went to his pack for the coffee and his 
strip o f bacon.

Later, when he came to the door to 
offer her the can o f coffee, he chuckled 
softly, for the girl was standing before 
the piece of broken mirror. She had taken 
off the big hat and was doing something 
to her hair— hair o f just the right shade 
to go with blue eyes. She turned around 
and flushed slightly when she heard a 
step behind her; and at that instant Dan 
realized that she was very pretty.

Her lunch was already spread out on 
the window sill, and she could do no less 
than invite him to share it with her, which
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she did with a shyness that persisted. 
With the coffee and some slices o f bacon 
that he had broiled over the coals, Dan 
made a fair contribution to the meal. And, 
as is ever the custom o f people when they 
break bread together, they talked in a 
friendly manner while they ate. Some of 
the girl’s shyness disappeared, but the con
versation lagged when Dan ceased to ques
tion her.

“ Have you lived in this country a long 
time?’ ’ Dan asked.

“ All my life,”  she replied.
“ You can tell me something about this 

old town, then. What excuse was there 
for its existence, and why did they call it 
Peach Spring?”

“ Copper, they thought, but the prospect 
pinched out about the time the railroad was 
built and missed the town. Then every
body went to Rawhide or left the country. 
Some old prospecfor planted a peach tree 
by the water hole years go, and that’s how 
it got its name.”

“ Did you ever know my old uncle that 
owned just about all o f this old town?” 
Dan inquired.

She nodded. “ Almost ever since I can 
remember. He was here for a few weeks 
by himself every year; sometimes all sum
mer. The last two years he didn’t show 
up, and we heard that he had died over 
the other side of the mountains.”

“ What kind of a man was he?”
"H e hated sheep,”  was her prompt, if 

somewhat evasive reply.
“ Hated sheep?” asked Dan, puzzled.
“ Once when I was just old enough to 

take the sheep out by myself, he came out 
and clubbed them away from the water 
hole. He killed two and crippled some 
more.”

“ The murderous old pirate!”  Dan im
pulsively exclaimed.

“ I guess he had a right to,”  she said, 
trying, apparently to judge the old man 
with all fairness.

“ Had a right to kill and cripple ani
mals belonging to somebody else?” asked 
Dan, indignantly.

“ But it was his water hole, and most 
people don’t like to have sheep around their 
water,” was the sober reply.

“ Funny he owned about all o f this old 
town and some of the land alongside.”

“ I ’ve heard he had money then, and he 
bought it from the others at his own price 
when they left,”  was her explanation.

“ Anyway, I think Uncle Daniel’s nut 
must have been screwed on wrong some
how, or he wouldn’t have paid good money 
for this old graveyard, and then have left 
it to somebody that hadn’t ever harmed 
him,” Dan decided.

“ He had faith in the place,” said the 
girl softly.

“ Well, that’s more than I ’ve got,” Dan 
admitted. “ I guess maybe he meant well 
when he left it to m e; but if I had the 
money back that I paid out in delinquent 
taxes, I ’d walk off and leave it to the ten
der mercies o f the frairie dogs and owls.
I guess that’s what I ’ll do anyway.”

His announcement evidently called for 
no reply, and she made none. What she 
presently said had to do with her own 
affairs.

“ I must be going now,”  she said, as she 
reached for her hat. “ If I wait too long 
I ’ll have to crowd the sheep to get back 
home before night, and it isn’t good for 
sheep to go too fast while grazing.”

“ I ’m glad this was your day to visit 
Peach Spring,”  he told her. “ Otherwise,
I might have gone away almost as igno
rant as when I came.”

If she was glad they had met, she didn't 
say so; and she went without giving him 
further opportunity for questioning her. 
He stood looking after her while she 
started her charges toward the home cor
ral. She turned once and looked back 
when she topped the rise o f ground be
fore disappearing from view, and she saw 
him standing there where she had left him.

“ Just a kid, maybe eighteen years old,” 
Dan muttered to himself. “ Always heard 
that sheep-herders were a crazy lot. but I’d 
say she was about as far from it as she 
could be, judging from her talk.”

Dan spent the remainder o f the after
noon poking into unexplored corners. He 
found a rusted six-shooter where it had 
lain for twenty years or more at the back 
o f the old saloon; some o f the glassware 
was still under the bar. Hanging against 
the wall in one o f the shacks were a frying 
pan and a coffeepot that didn’t leak. They 
had not yet rusted out, as they would 
have done in a more humid climate, and 
Dan appropriated them to his own use.

Again he slept in the room with the 
cheap pictures on the wall and the scrap of 
looking-glass on the shelf. He told him
self he would be leaving in the morning, 
and he was astir with the first flush o f
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daylight. A  sort o f haze filled the bowl 
where the deserted town lay quiet as the 
grave. He walked up the slope a little 
way beyond the water hole, almost to the 
beginning of the rim rock, and there he 
slopped to look down upon the huddle of 
tumble-down shanties, an indistinct blur in 
the gray dawn. He stood there a little 
while, watching the light o f day filter 
slowly into the cuplike valley.

Presently the sun appeared above the 
horizon, suddenly and without warning, as 
it is apt to do in arid regions. The giant

the sun rose higher, the aspect resumed a 
fiat monotony, and again Dan saw only the 
ugly shanties surrounded by a wilderness 
of straggly shrubs and thirsty sand.

He made his morning fire, and cooked 
and ate his breakfast. But when it was 
finished he made no move to pack his out
fit on the burro and take his departure, 
as he had planned. He sat on the crum
bling door sill and contemplated the bar
ren acres that might be his if he cared 
to live there for five years. He shook 
his head positively at the prospect.

“ Anyway, I think I ’ll stay another day, 
something might turn up,”  he persuaded 
himself. “ Maybe Uncle Daniel wasn’t as

“ I  w a s  a fra id  you w ould  be g o n e ,”  sh e sa id  
w ith  a little catch in her breath. ‘ 'T here is  

som ething m ore you  ought to k n o w ."

cactus and black rocks threw long shadows, 
and the mean little shacks stood out boldly, 
like towering castles. The dried lake bed 
shimmered in the sudden light, as if the 
surface had been water instead of lifeless 
sand.

“ By jingoes!”  Dan exclaimed wonder- 
ingly. “ I didn’t know it could look as 
pretty as that! A  fellow could easy imag
ine those little weeds and bunches o f dead 
grass were growing crops, if he didn’t 
know better.”

The beauty o f the picture was gone, al
most as suddenly as it had appeared. As

crazy as he seemed. Might be something 
here worth looking into that everybody 
don’t know about. And I might find out 
something more if-------”

He left the sentence unfinished, and sat 
there musing. Presently, he got up and 
continued his investigations of the day 
before. He went as far as the gaping en
trance to the old copper mine beneath the 
rim rock. Here he found a rusted boiler, 
half buried in the sand, and he knew that 
machinery o f some kind had been installed 
there in the heyday o f the community.

A fter a while he came back and sat in
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the shade o f the old tavern, to watch the 
shimmering heat waves dance upward from 
ground that was parched and bare. Long 
before noon he caught himself listening 
hopefully for the sound o f bleating sheep. 
Then he recalled that the girl had said 
she would be grazing her flock in another 
direction on that day. It might be sev
eral days before she came again to Peach 
Spring, and before that he would cer
tainly be gone. There was no excuse for 
staying.

Yet fully an hour-earlier than on the 
preceding day, he heard the faint mur
muring sound of the sheep, and his heart 
gave a great thump in spite o f  him. He 
reminded himself that likely there were 
other herds o f sheep in that region, it was 
all free and open range. During the next 
half hour he passed through a period of 
eager suspense that he would not have ad
mitted. After a time, the leaders o f the 
flock appeared, and through the fog o f dust 
he saw the herder. He would have known 
her among a hundred, even if she had not 
waved in a friendly manner when she 
caught sight o f him. He went quickly, 
eagerly, to meet her. Some of the reserve 
and shyness o f the day before was gone, 
and she held out her hand. 1^ was cool 
and soft in his palm.

“ I was afraid you would be gone,”  she 
said with a little catch in her breath. 
“ There is something more you ought to 
know. I should have told you yesterday.”

He looked at her inquiringly.
“ About your uncle,”  she went on hur

riedly. “ He was always prospecting along 
the edge of the rim rock. Not near the old 
copper mine, but on the other side. I have 
seen him there, and I can show you the 
prospect holes. Maybe he wasn’t as fool
ish as people thought. It doesn’t seem 
natural that he would want to leave you 
just a worthless burden, and, anyway, I 
thought I ought to tell you.”

“ I ’m sure obliged to you for going so 
far out o f your way to tell me.”

“ It wasn’t any trouble. I ’ve been run
ning the sheep in the canyon too much 
lately, the grass is much better out this 
way,”  she insisted. She wasn’t looking 
toward Dan when she said that.

“ I ’ve been thinking, too, that maybe 
Uncle Dan wasn’t as crazy as he seemed, 
and I had about made up my mind to 
hang around a few days longer,”  said 
Dan. “ Got enough grub, such as it is,

to last me near a week, and the donkey 
seems able to take care o f himself.”

The sheep were at the water hole, drink
ing, and would soon lie down for their 
noon rest. Dan noted, with a thrill o f 
pleasure, that the parcel the girl carried 
was nearly twice the size o f the one she 
had brought the day before. She signi
fied her intention o f showing him the old 
prospect holes at once, as soon as she could 
lay her lunch down.

They found the old prospect pits, five in 
number, the deepest of them scarcely 
more than six feet in depth. Some were 
almost filled with drifted sand; the grav
elly walls of all o f them were seamed and 
crumbled from long exposure to the ele
ments.

“ I ’ll gopher this sand out some way and 
see if I can find out what Uncle Daniel 
was after,” Dan declared enthusiastically. 
“ I saw several rusty picks and an old 
shovel in one of the shacks.”

They walked back to the old tavern. 
Again he made coffee, and she spread the 
lunch out on a newspaper laid on the 
ground, just as if it had been planned be
tween them. They were like old friends, 
now, and he felt that he might, at this 
point, ask her something personal without 
appearing impertinent.

“ Oh yes, I went away to school two 
winters. Then I taught our district school 
over on Horsehide Creek one year,”  she 
replied in answer to his query. ,

“ They employ youngsters to teach their 
school, do they?” he teased.

“ I ’m almost twenty,” she retorted, her 
chin tilted provokingly.

Dan laughed good-naturedly.
“ And where do you get the children 

to teach? I didn’t see a house between 
here and Rawhide.”

“ Oh, there are a number o f families in 
the Horsehide valley, and in. Packsaddle 
Canyon, too. They have water there, with 
nice homes, and orchards, and gardens and 
alfalfa.”

He grinned. “ That’s just the kind of 
picture I had o f Peach Spring when I 
learned that I had inherited Uncle Daniel’s 
acres. All the way out here I would see 
rows o f peach trees and fields of alfalfa 
every time I shut my eyes— and now look 
at the blank I drew !”

“ It would be like that here, if you could 
get the water on it,”  she said gravely.

“ You mean if there were water within
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miles to put on it,”  he objected. “ I don’t 
see how they expected to make a town here 
without water.”

“ There’s the water hole,” she said, point
ing. “ Peach Spring.”

“ But the storm water caught in that 
little basin wouldn’t last long if there 
were hundreds o f people using it.”

“ But it isn’t rain water, it’s a spring,” 
the girl explained. “ There were five hun
dred people here once, and they all used 
water out of it. They built a quartz mill 
here in the early days, and my father says 
the steam pump, running day and night, 
failed to lower the level of the water. O f 
course the water won’t flow out, it has to 
be pumped, and you couldn’t irrigate the 
land because it is higher than the water.”

“ So it looks as though I’d have to make 
my fortune some other way,” he said, 
laughing. “ I went to the Ag School a 
little while, and have some knowledge of 
agricultural engineering; but what I don’t 
know, about mining would fill a cartload 
o f books. Anyway, here’s where I start 
learning. I am keen to know what 'lies at 
the bottom o f uncle’s prospect holes, and 
I ’m willing to begin at the bottom and 
work down.”

The sheep had finished their noon siesta, 
and were moving restlessly about and be
ginning to scatter, before the fair shepherd 
thought o f her charges, with a guilty start. 
The minutes had gone swiftly for the man 
and girl. She held out her hand to Dan 
and turned to go.

“ Just-one more thing before you go,” he 
said. “ You wouldn’t mind telling me your 
name, would you ?”

She colored prettily, overwhelmed with 
embarrassment at what she considered her 
own blunder.

“ Oh, how thoughtless o f m e!” she ex
claimed. “ I ’m Irma Shelton.”

“ Good-by, Irma.”
“ Good-by— Dan.”
She went quickly, nor did she look back 

until she had her flock in a compact mass 
and moving homeward. Then she turned 
and waved to the young man who stood 
forlornly against the background of tot
tering shacks. He watched her until she 
was out of sight.

“ Solid gold and right easy to look at,” 
he muttered.

D an B rad ford  d idn ’ t wait fo r  the com
ing of another day before beginning his 
search for hidden wealth. Before night

came, he had cleared one o f the prospect 
holes o f the loose gravel and sand. The 
following morning he set to work with 
pick and shovel in the bottom of the shaft. 
He did, indeed, find glittering yellow par
ticles in the fragments of rock he broke 
o ff; but, strange to say, his enthusiasm 
waned rather than increased at the dis
covery. After a little while, he went on 
to another prospect hole, and failed to thrill 
at what he found there.

Sound judgment and clear reasoning 
should, by all means, have led Irma Shel
ton to take her sheep to Packsaddle Can
yon on that third day. Two days in suc
cession she had been at Peach Spring, and 
that last day it had been necessary to 
crowd the animals on the return, on ac
count of having tarried too long at the 
noon watering.

But she heeded not the dictates o f rea
son. Perhaps it was curiosity, perhaps 
something not so easy for her to define, 
that prompted her to change her course 
when she had gone a mile toward Pack- 
saddle Canyon, and to swing around over 
the same route she had taken on the two 
days previous. If she changed her mind 
after leaving home, the fact that she had 
started off with enough lunch for two was 
not so easily explained.

Illogically enough, Dan Bradford would 
have been disappointed if she had done 
otherwise. He could not have told why 
he set the coffeepot to boil without making 
any other preparation for his midday meal. 
He hadn’t even sliced bacon, when, for 
the third time, he became conscious o f the 
murmuring sound produced by the bleat
ing of many sheep.

The girl confessed that she had come 
to tell him something she had forgotten 
the day before ; but when they had finished 
their dinner together, staying long over 
the meal, and she had hurried after the 
restless sheep, Dan could not recall any
thing definite in the way of information 
that she had imparted. He was aware, 
however, that the visit had been a delight
ful one.

They discovered that they had a lot of 
wonderfully interesting things in common. 
The conversational topics were o f a more 
personal nature than heretofore. She dis
played just the right amount o f hopeful 
enthusiasm over the ore specimens he had 
taken from the prospect holes of the elder 
Bradford. Had she been indifferent, he
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would not have been displeased. He 
showed more interest, himself, now, than 
he had when he broke off those brassy yel
low fragments.

He went reluctantly back to the task 
of prospecting, only to prove to himself, 
beyond a doubt, that his uncle had been 
utterly without judgment in the matter of 
prospecting for precious metals in that 
particular place. Even with his imperfect 
knowledge o f minerals, Dan had instantly 
recognized the glittering fragments o f ore 
as iron pyrites, “ fool’s gold.” He hadn’t 
the heart to tell the girl o f his suspicions; 
it had been so kind o f her to tell him about 
those old prospect holes, and he had ap
preciated her interest. And, too, he wanted 
a logical excuse for staying just a day 
or two longer. She had said she would 
come again.

The thought of another long day of 
idleness, perhaps two o f them, was dis
tasteful to Dan, and, in the early morn
ing, he began to prowl about the little val
ley, looking at it from every side. W ith
out knowing just why, he was aware o f a 
growing fondness for the place; he was 
loath to leave it, forbidding as the prospect 
was. He had satisfied himself that his 
Unde Daniel’s hopes had been but the 
foolish fancy o f a childish old man.

He stood on the slope above the water 
hole and looked across toward the dried 
lake bed, nearly half a mile away, in the 
narrow flat that appeared to be the natural 
outlet o f the valley, had one been needed. 
On the right hand extremity o f the val
ley curved the high rim rock where the en
trance to the old mine was. On the op
posite side o f the circular basin, some 
five or six hundred yards from the high 
rim, it was bordered by a low ledge that 
in some places was no more than a gentle 
slope. At a distance, the valley had the 
appearance of a huge tub with one high 
side and the other cut away to a slight rim.

“ Sometimes a fellow’s eyes fool him,” 
Dan mused as he looked over what ap
peared to be perfectly level ground. “ I 
wonder if it could be— I just wonder, 
now.”

Dan Bradford was not one to spend 
much time in fruitless pondering. If his 
curiosity were sufficiently aroused, he set 
out to find ways o f satisfying it. He 
stood where he was for a few minutes, 
his mind busy revolving a very definite 
plan. Presently he walked back toward

the cluster of old buildings, and approached 
one that was already in an advanced state 
o f disintegration.

Prying at the light framework until one 
end of the flimsy structure threatened to 
collapse, he succeeded in loosening a two- 
by-four scantling some ten or twelve feet 
long, with an edge that was apparently 
straight. He searched around the old sa
loon and found an empty bottle with flat 
sides. He carried these, along with a few 
stakes made from broken boards, to the 
water hole. It would have puzzled an on
looker to guess what use he would make 
of his queer equipment; and, had his ac
tions been observed during the hours that 
followed, the riddle would likely not even 
then have been solved.

He first filled the bottle almost full o f 
water, and whittled out a stopper o f soft 
wood to fit it tightly. When he had driven 
a stake about three feet long in the mud 
at the edge o f the water hole, he held one 
end o f the long scantling on top o f the 
stake and rested the other end on the 
ground farther up the £lope so that it was 
in an approximately horizontal position. 
He determined this by laying the bottle 
of water with the small air bubble in it on 
the flat surface of the scantling. He 
then moved the end o f the timber until 
the air bubble was in the center, and 
marked the point on the ground where the 
end o f the scantling rested.

Plere another stake was driven and the 
process repeated, gradually moving up the 
sloping bank o f the little basin surround
ing the water hole. Proceeding thus with 
the improvised level, he was able to de
termine the height o f the bordering rim of 
the basin above the level o f the water, 
by adding together the numbers repre
senting the heights of the stakes. He had 
alternately reversed both the bottle and 
the piece o f lumber, in order to correct 
any error that might exist.

The result o f his crude engineering 
showed him that the point he had reached 
was twenty-six feet, lacking a few inches, 
above the level of the water. Looking 
out over the little valley, Dan shook his 
head hopelessly. It was inconceivable that 
any part o f his holdings as conveyed to 
him by his eccentric kinsman, could be 
below, or even on a level with, the sur
face o f the water in the so-called spring.

Still, as Dan had said to himself, the 
eye is often deceiving. Using his crude
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level in the same manner as he had when 
determining that the water hole was 
twenty-six feet below the level of the sur
rounding ground surface, he ran a line off 
at an angle to the right, toward that seg
ment o f the high rim rock between the 
water hole and the old copper mine. The 
intervening land appeared to be the lowest 
spot in all the area inclosed by the bor
dering hills.

It was a wearisome task, squatting on 
the ground, slipping the scantling along ten 
feet at a time and carefully leveling it 
each time. The ground appeared to be al
most level, nowhere was there more than a 
three or four-inch drop in ten feet of 
horizontal distance— usually there was less 
than half that. He took the measurements 
carefully and wrote them down with a 
pencil on a scrap o f paper. Noon had come 
and passed before Dan had completed his 
line of levels to his objective, 
some three hundred yards 
from the water hole. Then, 
by adding his long column of 
figures, he discovered that 
the fall o f ground in all that 
distance was only eleven 
feet, and he was still some 
fifteen feet higher than the 
surface o f the water in the 
spring.

“ And water can’t be made 
to run uphill,”  he admitted.
“ Still, I have seen it look 
that way,”  he added.

It would hardly be correct 
to say that the absorbing- 
task had driven all thoughts 
o f the young shepherdess 
from his mind, or that he 
enjoyed the dinner of tough

flapjacks and bacon quite as well as he 
had his lunch on the day previous. But 
he was not greatly disappointed when she 
failed to show up, for she could not be 
expected to neglect her own affairs every 
day just to bring appetizing lunches to a 
stranger in whom she could have little in
terest.

And his experimental engineering was 
not yet at an end. He was eager to get 
back to it. In the afternoon he started a 
line that would bisect the little valley if 
extended. When he was beyond the last 
weathered shack o f the old town, he 
stopped and cast up his figures. To his 
utter surprise, he found that he was nine
teen feet below his starting point, less 
than seven feet above the water hole. Less

JpfiACH SPT

D..n looked up to see, nut a  man r id in g  to w a rd  him, but 
a  v e ry  p retty  g ir l ,  d a d  in r id in g  breeches an d kiiaki shirt.
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than a hundred yards farther and he must 
reach that level, though to the eye it ap
peared to be slightly upgrade.

“ And I would almost have sworn that 
this was ten feet higher than that first 
place I tried,’ ’ he declared aloud. “ Must 
be that the rim rock being higher on that 
side makes it look like the ground sloped 
down that way instead o f away from it.”

This startling discovery had filled him 
with a sudden fever o f eagerness. If the 
valley floor really sloped that way, he 
could reach a lower point much more 
quickly by going back and running an
other line from the water hole, this time 
toward the segment o f rim rock opposite 
the first. He had not gone far on this 
third line radiating from the water hole 
when he discovered that his surmise was 
correct. To the eye, the ground appeared 
almost level, but his instrument told an
other tale. Almost from the beginning, 
the ground dropped away six or eight 
inches for each ten feet of horizontal dis
tance. Dan stopped every little while to 
cast up his figures, and when he had gone 
some two hundred yards and had dropped 
into the head o f a dry wash, he was not 
surprised to find that he was just twenty- 
eight feet below his starting point, and, 
for the first time, had reached a point 
lower than the surface o f the spring.

Dan wondered that he had not seen that 
little wash before. He could readily trace 
the course o f it, where the water from 
infrequent rains had coursed across the 
valley toward the dried lake bed at the 
other end. The wash followed around the 
base o f the slope near the low rim, and it 
was easy to see that at least half o f the 
valley was lower than the point he had 
just reached.

With the thrilling satisfaction of the 
man who sees gold o f his own finding, Dan 
threw up his hat and shouted. He did 
not, at that moment, take into account the 
prodigious task o f digging a narrow canal, 
thirty feet deep at the beginning, part way 
through solid rock ; or that the stories 
told about the inexhaustible fountainhead 
of water might be greatly exaggerated. It 
was enough to know that half o f his land 
was really below the level o f the spring 
in the rock-bound basin. That meant that 
irrigation was possible; there would be 
rows o f trees and fields o f alfalfa. Peach 
Spring would no longer be a misnomer.

Even the excitement o f his discovery

failed to keep Dan awake long that night, 
and, when it was light again, he was going 
over the ground again, verifying his fig
ures. He extended his line, and proved 
beyond a doubt that more than half the 
area o f the little valley would be under 
a ditch that would swing around in a long 
curve from the point o f outlet at the head 
o f the dry wash.

“ I wish-------”  he began, but he did not
name the thing he wished. It might per
chance have been that he wished his old 
uncle might witness his success. As a 
matter o f fact, thoughts o f his kinsman 
had not entered his mind for hours. What 
he most devoutly desired at that moment, 
was the opportunity to tell the news to a 
certain little miss with blue eyes, who had 
a remarkable knowledge o f the habits and 
welfare o f sheep.

Dan went so far as to sweep out the 
room in the old tavern with a broom made 
o f greasewood shoots, bound together, tie  
tidied up things as wrell as he could, and, 
just at noon, he set the coffeepot to boil. 
While he sliced bacon, and a hundred 
times thereafter, he lifted his head to listen 
for the welcome sound of bleating sheep. 
This was their day to water at Peach 
Spring. He loved the noise they made, he 
told himself. Incidentally, the herder 
would be with the sheep, and when he told 
her about his discovery she would not be 
so disappointed to learn that there was 
only fool’s gold in Uncle Daniel’s prospect 
pits.

But the hours dragged by on leaden feet, 
wfith neither sheep nor shepherd in the 
offing. In sulky silence he ate his belated 
dinner o f bacon and cold flapjack, left over 
from breakfast. The hot coffee burned his 
mouth, and he dashed the offending liquid 
to the ground, cup and all. For the first 
time, he took into account the labor and 
expense o f digging a deep outlet from the 
water hole, and his enthusiasm of the 
morning dropped to zero. After all, he 
reasoned, he had no assurance, other than 
rumor, that the spring would furnish any 
great amount o f water. He couldn’t af
ford such a costly experiment. It had 
been interesting at the time, but he would 
be tramping back to Rawhide behind his 
burro in another day.

And all because a girl hadn’t- driven her 
sheep to Peach Spring at noon!

Dan wouldn’t admit, even to himself, 
that it made the slightest difference. Why
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should she come, to be sure? Their 
chance meeting was a mere incident in her 
life— in his, too, for that matter, he as
sured himself. He attempted to convince 
himself that he was pleased to be alone, 
so that he might think over his problems 
the better; but his mental argument fell 
flat. He was clearly in the dumps.

It was late in the afternoon when he 
descried a dust cloud; and a moment later 
a horseman came into view, riding down 
the slope beyond the water hole. He 
wondered who it might be. Some cowboy, 
perhaps, for there must be cattle as well 
as sheep in the country. At any rate, the 
advent o f a stranger promised a little 
diversion. There was a genuine satisfac
tion in talking, man to man, with a fel
low creature.

And the next minute, his heart gave an 
excited bound, for, when he looked up, he 
saw that it was no man at all riding to
ward him, but a very pretty girl, clad in 
riding breeches and khaki shirt, booted 
and spurred, and wearing a broad-brimmed 
hat. She was even lovelier, as she sat her 
mount with rhythmic grace, than she had 
been in the role of shepherdess.

The sight o f her sent the blood in Dan’s 
veins pulsing quickly. His hopes and 
enthusiasm went soaring. He forgot his 
doubts and misgivings o f the last few 
hours. His world was a lovely world, in
deed ; and he didn’t mind a bit if the 
sheep were out o f the picture. He 
called to her before she reined in her 
horse, and there was a lilt o f happiness 
in his hail.

“ I found it— solid gold and no end to 
it.” he shouted gayly. “ I guess Uncle 
Daniel’s nut was put on right, after all.”

His gayety left him when he saw a sud
den look of disappointment instead of a 
smile on her face. She stopped, but made 
no giove to dismount. She opened her 
mouth to speak twice, her lip trembled un
certainly, and she began with an effort.

“ But— but your uncle was— was crazy—  
about the gold, I mean,”  she faltered. 
“ I ’m sorry now that I told you about the

prospect holes. I didn’t mean to play a 
trick on you. It was fool's gold, just fool’s 
gold. It was silly of me, and I’m sorry 
that I-------”

Dan had stood, wide-eyed, at the be
ginning, but he interrupted her with a 
burst of genuine merriment.

“ So that’s the answer,”  he chuckled. 
“ Why, I knew all the time it was fool’s 
gold, and I was busy feeling sorry for you 
when you got onto the joke. My gold mine 
is up yonder, one of ’em, but the other 
is there.”

He pointed to the water hole and ex
plained quickly about his discovery. Her 
smile came like a burst of sunshine through 
the clouds. She swung from her horse 
and came toward him with outstretched 
hand.

“ I ’m so glad!”  she exclaimed. “ I always 
had a feeling that the old place wouldn’t 
be deserted forever. I had faith in Peach 
Spring, too, and rows of trees will bring 
as much life as rows of houses would have 
done.”

“ And your sheep, where are they, little 
Bo-peep?”  he asked as they turned toward 
the old tavern.

“ Oh, I forgot to tell you. Jose, the 
Mexican herder, came back yesterday from 
his brother’s funeral, and he has a way of 
handling the sheep as he pleases, when he 
is in charge. You see, I was only a sub
stitute for a few days.”

“ I suppose I should be sorry Jose’s 
brother died, but I ’m not,” he replied, with 
an admiring. glance at his companion.

And while they ate their supper by the 
light from an outdoor fire, the flickering 
blaze lighting their eager faces, it came 
into his mind to ask h er:

“ W hy did you tell me about those old 
prospect holes, and have me digging away 
there for the better part of two days?”

She made no answer, but the ways o f 
woman are devious. After a moment she 
asked a question of her own.

“ And that other gold mine? You said 
there was another, besides the water hole.”

She read her answer in his shining eyes.



A T all times, the Reverend Joe Ped- 
derson had a nose for trouble, and 
now, he knew something was 

wrong at the Bitter River settlement, be
fore the Nancy Lou turned her snub nose 
into the tiny harbor. There was no visible 
evidence to bear out this trouble hunch; 
even if there had been, the Reverend Joe’s 
nearsighted eyes would not have discov
ered it.

After delivering its only Bitter River 
passenger into a kayak, manned by a 
swarthy native, the Nancy Lou backed 
noisily way, leaving the dismal Alaskan 
barrens, the little settlement of Bitter 
River, and the Reverend Joe Pedderson, 
behind.

The Reverend Joe spread his short legs 
far apart to keep his feet out of the water 
in the bottom o f the boat, removed his 
glasses, and squinted jovially into his com
panion’s face.

“ How are you, Pierre? And how is 
Mrs. Beaudaire? And is there a new 
baby?”

Pierre Beaudaire shrugged his thick 
shoulders and essayed a grin, which at
tempt was a dismal failure. “ All good, 
and the new baby come last month But 
we got trouble here, m ’sieu— bad trouble 
for :> \\ rc.

The Reverend Joe’s wrinkled face reg
istered polite interrogation. “ You don't 
tell me. Pierre? Why, I thought this little 
boiling pot o f Scandinavians, and French, 
and Russians, and Eskimos, and mixed 
breeds, at Bitter River, got along together, 
famously. As a matter of fact, I nearly

Illusiraiec) by ^

passed you by, this trip. Dear me, what 
would you children do without me? First 
it was a famine, then the influenza epi
demic, and now this. Don’t tell me it’s 
influenza again, Pierre?”

The breed shook his head, violently. 
“ No, n o ! Not influenza. W orse than 
that!”

The Reverend Joe clucked, sympatheti
cally. Withal there was a gleam o f ex
citement in his little blue eyes.

Joe Pedderson lived an active life, and 
an adventurous one. His circuit com
prised the entire territory of Alaska. 
Having traveled something like fifty thou
sand miles, here and there about his arctic 
domain, the Reverend Joe had met with a 
great many adventures, and, despite his 
size, his mildness o f manner, and the na
ture of his vocation, he enjoyed these ad
ventures. Trouble was his middle name. 
Wherever there was trouble o f any sort, 
there, sooner or later, Joe Pedderson 
might be found.

I f  the Reverend Joe owned allegiance 
to any one creed, no one in Alaska knew 
what that creed was, or, if they did know, 
they had long since forgotten. Joe Ped
derson was not a preacher; his mission 
was to help, and help he did, every one 
and any one, regardless o f creed or cir
cumstance. There was not a settlement,
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not an isolated cabin from' one end o f 
Alaska to the other, where the Reverend 
Joe Pedderson was not a welcome visitor. 
The handful o f mixed breed trappers and 
fishermen at Bitter River were all his very 
good friends.

Pierre Beaudaire, in particular, was one 
o f the Reverend Joe’s stanchest support
ers. The breed was usually quite talka
tive; now, however, he said not a word. 
The Reverend Joe wondered vaguely at 
this. I f there was trouble here at Bitter 
River, why did not Pierre Beaudaire vol
unteer to tell him about it?

“ Evidently this trouble does not amount 
to much,”  the little man muttered, just 
loud enough so that he was sure Pierre 
heard him. Then, in a somewhat louder 
voice: “ You were joking with m e; is
that it, Pierre?”

“ No, m’sieu. I do not joke; but this 
ees not my trouble; eet ees everybody’s 
trouble.”  The breed waved a hand, 
vaguely indicating the entire settlement. 
“ An’ she ees bad trouble, very, very bad. 
Something I think, even you, m’sieu, can
not help.”

The Reverend Joe puckered his thin lips 
and whistled softly' to himself. “ Is it then 
a secret, Pierre, that you do not care to 
tell me about it?”

“ No, m’sieu, eet ees no secret. But the 
men o f the village are in meeting now; I 
weel take you before them and they weei 
tell you the story. There ees much I do 
not know. I was away for long time; 
many things happen while I am away. 
When I come back, they do not tell me 
all.”

Joe Pedderson nodded understanding^. 
Evidently, whatever this trouble was, it 
was something that the people at Bitter 
River were somewhat ashamed of. Pierre 
Beaudaire was honest as the day was long, 
and absolutely fearless in his convictions. 
Apparently, something was going on here 
which would not meet with Pierre Beau- 
daire’s approval, if he knew what it was 
all about.

The Reverend Joe asked no more ques
tions, but the instant the kayak nosed into 
the gravelly beach, he started swiftly up 
the narrow pathway, without waiting for 
Pierre.

Not more than twenty log shacks com
prised the little settlement o f Bitter River. 
The cabins were built close together in the 
form o f a deep half circle. On three sides,

the village was bordered by a high 
picket fence. On the fourth side, a sheer 
wall rose perpendicularly for about fifty 
feet, sloping away at that point in a long, 
gradual decline to the bed o f Bitter River 
a mile distant.

Pierre Beaudaire overtook Joe Pedder
son, a short distance from the crude 
stockade. “ Better maybe, that I go first, 
m’sieu. Maybe they not so glad to see 
you. But I make them glad. Me, I go 
first. You tome along.”

Pierre Beaudaire led the way straight 
to a big square building in the center of 
the town. This building, the Reverend 
Joe knew, had been built several years 
since, as an accommodation to the various 
missionaries, who, from time to time, 
visited Bitter River. The missionaries 
were never taken very seriously and never 
made much progress with their preach
ments. However, it spoke volumes for 
the simple friendliness of these honest 
folk, that they had gone to the trouble of 
constructing a building, merely as an ac
commodation to these various journeyman 
preachers, whose doctrines they did not 
understand and did not want to under
stand.

Pierre Beaudaire pounded on the door 
o f the big square building; the door was 
evidently locked. Joe Pedderson won
dered at this, for locked doors were al
most unheard o f in Alaska. A  guarded 
voice -called in French asking what was 
wanted. Pierre announced himself in no 
uncertain terms. The door swung in
ward, and Pierre Beaudaire entered, fo l- ' 
lowed by the Reverend Joe Pedderson.

There were a dozen men grouped about 
a big, handmade table. The Reverend Joe 
bobbed out from behind Pierre Beau- 
daire’s broad back. “ Greetings, my 
friends,” he smiled, “ and may I intrude 
upon this solemn conclave?”

His little bespectacled eyes peered pleas
antly about the half circle o f dark faces. 
He was greeted cordially in several 
tongues, but instantly he had a feeling that 
this cordiality was, in some cases at least, 
forced. Another thing he noticed in that 
first quick glance, which, at the time, ap
peared in a relatively unimportant light 
was that the faces o f several o f the men 
were scarred and battered, as though they 
had recently engaged in a free-for-all fight 
o f  Gargantuan proportions. No ordinary
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fistic encounter could have wrought such 
havoc on the leathery visages o f these 
hardy sons o f the wilderness.

The Reverend Joe was not certain of 
the wholeheartedness o f the invitation 
contained in the mumbled replies to his 
query; but this was a minor considera
tion. These people, his good friends, were 
in trouble o f some sort, and, even though 
they did not seek his assistance, he would 
help them, as usual.

With their heads together, several of 
the men talked, low-voiced, in Russian. 
The hybrid Russian spoken here was one 
language the Reverend Joe did not under
stand. He resented this secrecy, but he 
did not show it.

“ And what is this unpleasant thing, my 
friends, that you are ashamed to discuss 
with your brother?”

After a bit, Amlik, head man o f the 
village, answered him. Amlik was head 
man, due, not to his superior mental equip
ment, but to his unusual physical strength.

As Amlik talked, the Reverend Joe no
ticed that Amlik himself was in a far 
worse state o f physical disrepair than any 
o f the others.

“ It is not that we are ashamed, my 
brother,”  Amlik began, “ but we come here 
to plan the death of a man. W e know 
that you do not believe in such things, and 
so, there were those among us who felt 
that you should be kept in darkness as to 
our purpose; but I have persuaded them 
to let you sit in our council. Nowadays, 
it is bad to kill a man. The law will come, 
and there will be much trouble for all of 
us. Perhaps there is some other way out 
o f our difficulty. W e have decided to tell 
you o f this trouble o f ours. Never yet 
have you failed to help us. Maybe you 
can help us this time.”

The Reverend Joe sensed a note o f un
certainty in Amlik’s labored pronounce
ment, and he shrewdly guessed that the 
village head man had been persuaded to 
speak thus, by some o f the more level
headed members o f the council.

The little man cleaned his thick-lensed 
spectacles with a red bandanna handker
chief. “ I await your story, my friend,” he 
said, and he perched expectantly on the 
edge o f the rough-hewn chair, which had 
been constructed to accommodate a man 
three times the Reverend Joe’s size.

The explanation was left to David Le-
F W -—6

Marque, a young Cree Indian, who had 
been educated at the mission school at 
Juneau.

“ Our council has to do with Ivan Kos- 
loff, my brother,” the young Indian began. 
“ ‘The W olf Man,’ he is called; he is 
indeed a wolf, in the body o f a man. This 
wolf in human form, came to Bitter River 
in the fall. From the first, he was an 
ugly, unfriendly creature. W e could not 
have him here; our women and children 
were afraid o f him. Sight o f him was 
enough to send the children whimpering 
to the shelter o f their mothers’ skirts. 
And he was a very bad man, for sure. 
Fight, fight, fight! Always was he look
ing for the fight. Always did he suspect 
that we were scheming against him, which, 
as you know, was not true, my brother. 
All men are free to co-me and go as 
they will at Bitter River; but this man, this 
wolf, he did not understand. No man was 
his friend. He hated every one, every
thing; and all the time would he fight.

“ He built a cabin up there on the hill. 
W e offered to help him build that cabin, 
but he did not understand. He thought 
we came to rob him, and he drove us 
away. After that, we let him alone.

“ In the winter, his cabin was swept 
away by a snowslide. W e had known that 
this would happen; we had tried to warn 
him before he built it, but he would not 
listen. Still, when his cabin was swept 
away, he accused us o f having started the 
slide which took away the cabin. As a 
result, there were many terrible fights. 
The situation became so. bad that we 
feared to visit our traps in the hills, alone. 
Always, three or more o f us traveled to
gether for protection from this beast.

“ Throughout much of the winter, 
this pest was away a good deal of the time. 
He set a trap line, running far back into 
the hills, and he followed this trap line, 
using a team o f dogs. He was away 
much, and we breathed easier. W e always 
knew when he was at home, because o f 
the howls of his dogs. Terrible dogs these 
were, my brother— sons o f the wolf with
out doubt, as ugly and vicious as their 
master.

“ Lately, since the snows have been gone 
and since he no longer has his dogs for 
company, the feud between this Ivan Kos- 
loff and our peaceful little village, has 
broken out again. Matters have grown 
steadily worse and worse, until to-day, my
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brother, we meet here to-decide upon a 
sure method o f ridding ourselves o f this 
monster, this W olf Man, who renders our 
lives miserable.”

As David LeMarque talked, the Rever
end Joe Pedderson listened, eyes wide, 
doubting from minute to minute that he 
was hearing aright.

“ Amlik, who has suffered most at the 
hands o f this brute, counsels that we kill 
him,” David LeMarque continued. “ Am
lik is not alone in his opinion. W e are all 
agreed that it would be a very good thing 
indeed if this ugly beast would meet his 
death. But there are those among us who 
hesitate to approve o f a killing. As Am 
lik says, the law officers would come, and 
although the man who actually killed Ivan 
Kosloff would not be found, Bitter River 
would get a bad name, and we would no 
longer have the many visitors, who are 
willing to pay such handsome prices for 
our furs. No news travels so swiftly, or 
reaches so far, as bad news. And so, my 
brother, we fear to kill this man; but 
something must be done. What shall we 
do? Will our little brother with the glass 
eyes give us the benefit of his wisdom?”

The Reverend Joe’s thin face was wrin
kled with perplexity. Here, indeed, was 
a peculiar situation, and a serious one. He 
did not doubt David LeMarque’s story? 
These simple folk did not lie. Still, he 
had a feeling that there was something 
lacking, something that David LeMarque 
had not told him. He knew better than to 
ask questions. If these men knew some
thing they did not care to tell, no amount 
o f the most skillful questioning would 
serve to loosen their tongues.

The Reverend Joe finally cleared his 
throat and peered over his glasses at the 
attentive faces across the table.

“ Without doubt, you are confronted by 
a serious matter, my brothers,”  he said, 
“ and I commend your good sense in taking 
the matter under advisement before act
ing. To kill this man would be wrong, 
o f course. Something else must be done.
I will see this Ivan Kosloff.”

A  chorus o f protests followed this an
nouncement. The dark, stolid faces came 
alive— alive with fear for the fearless little 
man whom they all loved- as a brother. 
Amlik rose to his feet. “ You cannot go. 
It would be suicide. This W olf Man 
would kill .you, surely.”

Amlik’s sentiments were echoed by

every man in the room. The Reverend 
Joe Pedderson smiled.

“ You forget, my brothers, that I am not 
a fighting man. Surely this W olf Man 
would not attack a man who comes to 
him with only peace and good-fellowship 
in his heart?”

There was a great shaking o f heads. 
“ You do not understand,”  the barrel
chested Amlik bellowed above the babble 
o f protest. “ This Kosloff is not a man, 
he is a wolf. And even if he himself did 
not kill you, he has a dog— only one dog, 
now-— but this dog is not like other dogs, 
for it is a wolf in size and disposition. No 
man can come near Ivan Kosloff’s cabin, 
without being attacked by this vicious 
beast.”

The Reverend Joe pursed his thin lips 
in a soundless whistle. “ Certainly, this 
Ivan Kosloff must be a most unpleasant 
person,” he muttered.

Pierre Beaudaire pushed through to the 
Reverend Joe’s side. “ Eef Joe Pedder
son say he weel call upon thees W olf 
Man,” Pierre announced, “ most assuredly 
he weel do that thing— you all know heem 
well enough to understan’ that. And so, 
when he go to see thees Ivan— I weel go 
with heem. I have yet to meet thees W olf 
Man, face to face. I would like to do so. 
I do not fear heem. Pierre Beaudaire 
fears no man.”

Again there was protest. “ No one man 
is a match for this Ivan Kosloff,”  David 
LeMarque said. “ W e all know o f your 
great strength, Pierre, and o f your splen
did fighting qualities. This is one o f the 
reasons why we have all acted together 
to keep much o f this matter from you. 
W e knew that you would insist upon 
meeting this W olf. You have a wife and 
a family. You are the best trapper at 
Bitter River. W e all love you, and so we 
have tried to keep you and this W olf Man 
apart; for, despite your great strength, 
Pierre, most certainly he would kill you. 
No, if our little brother insists on talking 
to this brute, we all will go.”

Noisy assent greeted the young Indian’s 
suggestion.

The Reverend Joe Pedderson came to 
his feet, and lifted his right hand for 
silence. “ I read your thoughts, my 
friends,” he said soberly, “ and I am bound 
to you more strongly than ever by this 
proof of your friendship. However, this 
matter must be settled, without bloodshed
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if possible, I will go, alone, and see this 
Ivan Kosloff and talk with him. If I am 
unsuccessful in what I have in mind, other 
plans will be tried. Only as a last resort 
must there be violence of any sort. Do 
not fear for me. I will be quite safe. A  
wolf will not attack a mouse, you know.”

Again there were protests; but Joe Ped- 
derson knew these simple people. He did 
not convince them; he did not try to; but 
an hour later he started out in the direc
tion o f Ivan Kosloff’s cabin, alone. He 
was not armed. None knew better than 
the Reverend Joe, himself, that he could 
not have used a gun if he had had one. 
His nearsighted eyes would not have per
mitted it. Anyhow, his mission was one 
o f peace; and the little man was not 
afraid. He was tremendously excited, 
though, excited with a healthy curiosity 
to see and talk to this curious person who 
had succeeded in terrorizing an entire vil
lage.

Conscious o f the anxious stares of many 
pairs of eyes, the Reverend Joe clambered 
nimbly up the twisting, rocky pathway to
ward Ivan Kosloff’s cabin. A  thin 
streamer o f blue smoke, trailing skyward 
out o f the cabin’s chimney, indicated that 
his prospective host was at home.

The Reverend Joe did not see the dog 
until he was within twenty paces o f the 
cabin. The little man did not fear dogs; 
the ugliest Malemutes in Alaska invariably 
recognized him as a man different from 
other men. In Canada, the splendid old 
Jesuit priests are safe, due to their gentle 
calling, from the hordes o f ugly dogs that 
hang about every settlement. So it was 
with Joe Pedderson. Still, never before 
had the little man seen a dog like this 
one. The beast was a giant among dogs. 
It was almost black in color. Its little, 
almond-shaped eyes gleamed redly, as it 
advanced slowly to meet Joe Pedderson.

The little man stopped and thrust both 
hands nonchalantly into the pockets of 
his mackinaw. The dog stopped too, less 
than a rod away, and filled its nostrils with 
the scent o f the fearless stranger. Fear
less, Joe Pedderson undoubtedly was. If 
there had been the slightest indication of 
trepidation in Joe Pedderson’s heart, the 
dog would have known it, and, in a mat
ter of seconds, the beast would have been 
at the little man’s throat. A  dog’s actions 
are guided by the emotions of its friends 
and enemies, alike. It recognizes love or

fear, by scent. Joe Pedderson was not 
afraid.

Finally, he started forward. “ Hello, 
pup,”  he said. “ Is your master home?”

He spoke in a low voice, casually, 
calmly. The dog made no move. Joe 
Pedderson walked straight ahead until his 
coat touched the black beast’s pointed 
snout. “ No, I ’m not going to walk around 
you, pup,” the little man said. “ If I do, 
you’re apt to think I ’m scared, and may 
tackle me. I ’m going to stand right here, 
you see, until you back up. And I ’ll iust 
wager that you’re going to back up. Now 
what do you think of that ? First time 
in your life, maybe; but you’re going to do 
it this tim e!”

The big dog smelled the Reverend Joe 
over from head to foot, even sniffing 
loudly within a scant two inches o f the 
little man’s exposed throat. Still, there 
was no hint of fear in Joe Pedderson’s 
heart. He did not move. “ Come, come, 
pup! W e can’t stand here all day. Go 
lie down like a good boy.”

For a long minute, the beast’s little 
three-cornered eyes stared up into the 
man’s blue ones. Then, its bushy tail 
moved ever so slightly. It turned right 
about and lay on a pile o f dry grass beside 
the cabin.

The Reverend Joe advanced and 
pounded on the cabin door. The door 
swung inward, suddenly, and Joe Pedder
son grinned into the black-whiskered face 
o f Ivan Kosloff, the W olf Man. He con
tinued to smile, even after the ugliness of 
the giant man was thoroughly impressed 
upon him.

In appearance, Ivan Kosloff was cer
tainly as much beast as man. It was his 
face, however, that contributed most re
alistically to this hideous comparison. His 
head was huge, and literally covered with 
curly black hair. This hair covered his 
face from forehead to chin-tip, only a nar
row' space across the middle o f his fore
head being devoid of hair. . From out this 
mass o f whisker, peered a single eye, soft 
brown in color and curiously out o f keep
ing with the naan’s savage appearance. A 
three-inch scar cut dowmvard through the 
other eye, leaving a deep, ugly gash where 
the eye had once been. The man was short 
in stature, thick-bodied, and reminded the 
Reverend Joe o f a gorilla; his long arms 
hooked inward, hanging loosely, almost to 
his knees. The reason for his unpleasant
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nickname, the W olf Man, was clear, the 
moment he opened his mouth: his teeth 
were white, and long, and pointed, un
pleasantly suggestive o f  the teeth o f a 
wolf.

Ivan Kosloff looked his visitor over 
from head to foot without speaking. Then 
he peered outside the door to where the 
big dog lay, head on paws, apparently 
asleep.

“ Juss, my dog, let you come, did he? 
He didn’t bother you, eh?” The big man 
spoke good English. His voice was low 
and smooth, curiously out o f keeping with 
his ugly looks. There was no animosity 
in the W olf Man’s bearing; but there was 
a world o f wonder reflected in his single 
eye.

“ You are a good man, then, like the 
priests,”  he finally said. “ And what do 
you want o f Ivan K osloff?”

“ I just want to talk with you for a few 
minutes, Ivan,”  the Reverend Joe said 
mildly.

“ You come from down there?” The 
W olf Man gestured with a scornful mo
tion, toward the Bitter River settlement.

“ Yes. But my mission is one o f peace,” 
the little man hastened to add. “ I have 
heard their story, Ivan; but there are al
ways two sides to every story. Now, I 
want to hear yours.”

The W olf Man ponderously considered 
this. Then he nodded slowly in under
standing, and backed into the cabin.

“ All right,” he said. “ Come in. I ’ll 
tell you anything you want to know. But
■------ ” The W olf Man’s whiskered face
suddenly became hideous. He spread his 
two hairy hands out, clawlike, before Joe 
Pedderson’s face: “ Nothing you or any
other man can say, or do, will matter. 
When Ivan Kosloff is wronged, he does 
not forget.”

The Reverend Joe moistened his dry 
lips, uncertainly. He breathed easier when 
the big man turned as abruptly away and 
motioned him hospitably toward a bunk 
along the wall, which bunk, outside o f a 
rough table and a scooped-out cedar 
chunk, was the only article o f furniture 
in the room. *

“ They hated me, those people, from the 
day I first arrived,” the big man began, 
simply. “ The women feared me. The 
children mocked me. The men cursed 
me. And, I ask you, what would you do 
under similar conditions? I am a man. I

do not like to be mocked. No man shall 
curse me without being taken to account. 
There were good trapping grounds here, 
and I did not choose to go away. While. 
I built my cabin up there on that upper 
slope, they pestered me. I drove them 
away. W e fought. Again and again we 
fought. I enjoy to fight. There are 
strong men down there. W e had many 
good fights. But they did not enjoy it, 
No, they hated me more and more. And 
then, they killed my dogs.”

Joe Pedderson sat suddenly upright. 
“ They killed your dogs! H ’m ! Tell me 
about that, Ivan.”

“ There were ten o f them,” said Kosloff, 
“ bought with my hard-earned money from 
Terry O ’Flynn at Virgin City. I loved 
those dogs; and certainly there was no 
finer dog team in Alaska. In the early 
fall, before the snows, I traveled far back 
in the hills, accompanied only by Juss, de
termining where I should set my trap line 
in the winter. I left the rest o f the dogs 
here, securely locked in a yard surrounded 
by a high fence.

“ Just before the big snows, I became 
lost, back there, and was gone nearly a 
month. When I came back, the dogs were 
dead. They had been shot. They told me, 
down there, that the dogs had gone mad, 
so that they were afraid all other dogs, 
and even the people themselves, would be 
affected by this madness. And so, they 
killed all o f them— all o f my dogs but 
Juss, which was with me.”

The Reverend Joe Pedderson was as 
close to anger as his mild nature would 
permit.

“ And I will be revenged upon them,” 
the W olf Man continued, quickly. “ My 
dogs were not mad. They had been for a 
long time without water, that was all. I 
was gone longer than I had intended, and 
had not left enough provision for them, 
but they were not mad.”

The Reverend Joe nodded. “ Yes, yes, 
o f course,” he agreed. “ That was all. 
Nine out of ten o f the so-called mad dogs, 
are merely thirsty. Poor devils!”

“ You admit they were wrong, then, in 
killing my dogs?” asked Kosloff eagerly.

“ It most certainly looks as though they 
were wrong, Ivan.”

“ And you also agree that I am right in 
my desire to be revenged upon them?” 

“ No, I wouldn’t say that,”  said Joe Ped
derson firmly. “ Things are bad enough
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now, Ivan, and will only be worse if you 
persist.”

The W olf Man swore and sprang to his 
feet. ‘ ‘ It is just as I thought!”  he 
shouted. “ You are a friend o f those 
people down there. You have come to 
try and get me to go away. I will not go, 
and I will be revenged upon them. A l
ready, my plans are formed, and nothing 
you or any other man can do, will keep 
me from carrying out this thing which I 
have in mind.”

The W olf Man stood, towering above 
Joe Pedderson, his ugly face grimacing 
with rage. T h e . little man did not look 
up. He sat, staring thoughtfully into the 
fire.

“ I ’m not going to argue with you, 
Ivan," he said at last. “ I understand your 
position thoroughly. Still, I hope that you 
won’t do anything about this vengeful 
plan o f yours, until I see you again. This 
is all I shall ask of you, Ivan. Will 
you promise me to keep away from 
Bitter River for, say, two weeks?”

The W olf Man hesitated. Then:
“ I will promise nothing.”

The Reverend Joe shrugged, and 
came to his feet. “ I ’m sorry, Ivan,” 
he said, “because all o f this is due to 
many unfortunate misun- _
derstandings. The people 
down there at Bitter River, 
are my friends. They are 
good people, good friends.
It is not in their hearts to 
harm any man. They call 
you the W olf Man; but 
you are not bad. They 
should be your friends.
Y o u  s h o u l d  b e  their 
friend.”

“ Y a h ! You are wrong,” 
the big man snarled.

“ You have failed to un
derstand them, and they 
have failed to understand 
you,”  the Reverend Joe 
continued, unperturbed. “ I 
will talk to them. When I 
talk to them, they listen,
Ivan. I will convince them 
that you are not the bad 
man they think you are. It 
will remain then, only for 
you to meet them halfway.
Will you do it? Will you 
help m e?”

“ N o !”
Again the little man shrugged. “ It is 

too bad,” he muttered. “ But even though 
you won't promise me, definitely, Ivan, 
will you not seriously consider putting off 
the culmination of this vengeful plan of 
yours for a short time— two weeks at the 
most? At the end o f that time I think 
I will have a surprise for you,”

“ I will promise nothing.”
“ All right, all right. It’s too bad, Ivan; 

I'm sorry you don’t trust me.”
The W olf Man did not speak. He fol

lowed his visitor, as the Reverend Joe 
trotted across the big room toward the 
door.

Without looking around or speaking 
again, the little man trudged thoughtfully 
down the rocky pathway toward Bitter 
River.

It was dusk, and Bitter River was at
supper avoid the curious

There w a s  a  d eafen in g  exp lo sion , and the R everen d  Jo e  h ad a  v a g u e  
sensation o f  bein g  carried  through the air.
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eyes that he knew would be looking for 
him, the Reverend Joe entered the little 
stockade surrounding the village by a back 
way, and went immediately to Pierre 
Beaudaire’s cabin. The big Frenchman’s 
eyes lighted with relief when he saw the 
Reverend Joe standing there, alive and 
well, in his doorway.

Joe Pedderson halted the flood o f ques
tions which he knew would be forthcom
ing, with upraised hand. “ I ’ll tell you all 
about it later, Pierre,” he promised. “ Just 
now there is an errand I want you to do 
for me. Can you start for Terry 
O ’Flynn’s, immediately?”

“ Yes,” Pierre Beaudaire said wonder- 
ingly.

“ Very well. You must start at once. 
Tell Terry that Joe Pedderson wants nine 
o f his best sled dogs. You won’t need any 
money. Terry thinks he is indebted to me 
for a small service I did him a few years 
ago. He has many times offered me the 
pick o f his best .dogs. I have never had 
occasion to take advantage of his offer; 
but now the occasion has arisen, and you 
must hurry, Pierre. Nine o f them, re
member, and the best dogs in Terry’s pos
session, which means the finest dogs in 
Alaska. You must be back here within 
two weeks, at the very latest.”

Pierre Beaudaire shrugged his broad 
shoulders, doubtfully. “ Two weeks very 
short time,”  he commented.

“ I know. But you can do it, Pierre. 
You must do it!”

“ All right. Eef eet must be done, I do 
eet, somehow.”

And leaving the better part o f his sup
per untouched, the big Frenchman swiftly 
threw his pack together and hurried away.

In the days that followed, Joe Pedder
son offered no explanation of his talk with 
Ivan Kosloff. Pie evaded all questions. 
The Reverend Joe knew these simple 
people; none better. They were united in 
their hatred o f Ivan Kosloff, and nothing 
he could say would change them. Some 
thought-provoking, big, melodramatic act, 
which they would all understand, would 
better serve to clear up the situation than 
all the wordy arguments his fertile mind 
might evolve, combined.

Only once did the W olf Man put in an 
appearance. One day, a small trading 
schooner weighed anchor in the little har
bor. Ivan Kosloff visited the boat, and,

after some bickering with the captain, 
came away with a heavy parcel wrapped 
in oilskin. The W olf Man handled this 
parcel gingerly. Joe Pedderson observed 
and wondered. After Kosloff had gone 
on to his cabin, the little man went out to 
the boat. The captain was a Russian, 
known as “ Red Top,”  on account o f his 
fiery red hair and beard. The Reverend 
Joe knew Red Top, well.

“ What was it that Ivan carried away 
with him so carefully, Red T op?”

The big Russian fidgeted, uneasily. 
“ Sorry, but I can’t tell you, Joe.”

Joe Pedderson did not push the point. 
He climbed back into his little boat and 
rowed slowly back to shore.

Next morning, some o f the people who 
had been up and about during the night, 
reported having seen a light, like a huge 
firefly dancing about the hillside between 
the settlement and Ivan K osloffs cabin. 
The people had but one explanation of 
this phenomenon: the W olf Man was
hatching up some new deviltry. The 
women, in particular, were afraid, and, 
for the first time, began to actively urge 
their men to get rid o f  their unsavory 
neighbor.

Joe Pedderson was worried. He well ap
preciated the power that women can exert 
when once they are aroused, and now they 
were stirred deeply by those two all-pow
erful emotions, fear and love. In this 
case, love for their children and husbands, 
was combined with fear o f the W olf Man. 
Where the men, if left to their own de
vices, angry though they were, would 
probably listen to his plea to prolong the 
inevitable for a few days, nevertheless, if 
urged by their women, these same men 
would be deaf to his most earnest en
treaties.

When, on the two succeeding nights, 
the strange light continued to be seen on 
the rocky wall which bordered the little 
village on its northernmost side, Joe Ped
derson realized that he would be unable 
to keep the men o f Bitter River in hand 
much longer. The two weeks were nearly 
up. If Pierre Beaudaire did not meet his 
schedule to the day, Ivan Kosloff’s life 
would be forfeited.

The men neglected their work. They 
gathered in little groups here and there, 
talking, heads close together. . When the 
Reverend Joe appeared, they would dis
perse quickly. For the first time in his
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liie, the little man was at a loss. He 
visited the W olf Man, but found the cabin 
deserted and the door bolted shut.

The fourteenth day passed, with no sign 
o f Pierre Beaudaire. The night o f the 
fourteenth day, the Reverend Joe was 
aroused from a fitful sleep by a commo
tion in the street. Through the window, 
he saw many men, all armed, moving 
slowly, cautiously, toward the hills.

The little man dressed with frantic 
haste and stumbled out into the street. 
From one to another of the men he went, 
arguing, pleading. Finally, he assured 
them that the W olf Man was not at home. 
Only the evening before, he had called at 
Ivan Kosloff’s cabin and found it empty. 
This last argument had the desired effect. 
None of the men had thought far enough 
ahead to find out whether the man they 
sought was at home, “ Jlist one more day,” 
the little man begged, ‘ ‘just one more day. 
When Pierre Beaudaire returns, then I 
will have a solution of your trouble.”

Reluctantly, sullenly, most o f the men 
returned to their beds. Several of them, 
headed by Amlik, stood around, talking 
excitedly in Russian. Although the Rev
erend joe  could not have come close 
enough to hear what was said, even if he 
could have understood their lingo, he fol
lowed the men closely wherever they went. 
“ Remember, I have your promise, Amlik,” 
the little man repeated again and again. 
“ You promised to wait one more day.”

These men respected the Reverend Joe 
Pedderson, and, each time, they assured 
him that they had agreed to w ait; but the 
Reverend Joe was nervous and afraid. 
They would not, when in a normal. state 
o f mind, break their word; this Joe Ped
derson knew. Still, they were childlike, 
tempestuous people, and, in a sudden burst 
o f anger, all promises might be forgotten.

Just as the pale sun was slanting up 
over the eastern hills, there sounded a 
jingle o f bells, and a man’s hoarse voice 
calling commands to his dogs. Bedrag
gled, leg-weary, a gaunt-faced, hollow- 
eyed skeleton o f a man, Pierre Beaudaire 
staggered into the little stockade, followed 
by nine, footsore, snarling, Malemutes.

Even as the Reverend Joe shook the 
big Frenchman’s hand and breathed a 
prayer o f relief, he noted with practiced 
eye the splendid quality o f those nine dogs. 
Never had he seen finer animals. Almost 
black were they in color, full-bodied,

strong, splendidly conditioned. Certainly 
the pick o f Terry O ’Flynn’s Malemute 
kennels. The Reverend Joe placed the ba- 
biche lead rope in Amlik’s hand. Then he 
addressed the small group o f men which 
had collected about.

“ These dogs, my brothers, are for Ivan 
K osloff! They are a gift from the people 
o f Bitter River.”

Big Amlik took the lead rope, reluc
tantly. “ They were mad, those dogs,” he 
protested, feebly.

“ You know what you say is not the 
truth, Amlik,”  Joe Pedderson snapped.

“ They frothed at the mouth,”  Amlik 
pursued.

“ To be sure, they frothed, for there was 
no water,” said the Reverend Joe. “ They 
had been without water. Did any of you 
think to give them a pail o f water? No, 
you killed them. Because of your ani
mosity toward Ivan Kosloff, you killed 
them. You were glad o f the chance to do 
him this harm, and you were wrong, my 
brothers. The dogs were not mad, and 
well you knew it. And so you must make 
amends to Ivan Kosloff. He thinks you 
hate him. The gift o f these dogs will 
prove to him that he is wrong. Come, we 
will take them to him.”

And so, while the rest o f the little vil
lage still slumbered, Joe Pedderson, fol
lowed closely by Amlik and half a dozen 
men scattered out behind, started up the 
rocky path toward Ivan Kosloff’s cabin.

At the bottom o f the slope, the Rever
end Joe Pedderson went on. alone. “ You 
had better stay here,” he said. “ Ivan may- 
think that we come on an unpleasant er
rand. I will get him.”

But the Reverend Joe did not reach 
Ivan Kosloff’s cabin. Halfway up the 
slope, he came face to face with the W olf 
Man. Even in the half light, Joe Pedder- 
son’s weak eyes could see plainly the 
maniacal glare which distorted the big 
man’s face. The W olf Man’s hands and 
face were covered with dirt; his clothes 
torn and dirt-smeared. His ugly face was 
twitching, and there was the will to mur
der in that single glaring eye. The Rev
erend Joe went about the business in hand, 
just as though he had not noticed these 
things.

“ W e have a surprise for you, Ivan. 
Come with m e!’’

Ivan Kosloff repelled the little man’s 
tentative tug at his sleeve.
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"The people o f  Bitter River have a gift 
fo r  you, Ivan,”  the Reverend Joe ex
plained. “ They admit they were wrong in 
killing your dogs. They have procured 
more dogs for you from Terry O ’Flynn. 
Beautiful dogs, Ivan. Nine o f them. 
Come, come with me. They are waiting 
for you, down there.”

The W olf Man’s body tensed. The 
maniacal rage left his whiskered face, to 
be replaced by wondering amazement. He 
looked down at the Reverend Joe Pedder- 
son, then down the slope to where Amlik 
stood with the dogs. “ You spoke truth, 
then, my friend,”  he said at last. “ These 
people must be my friends. Probably 
some foolish one among them killed my 
dogs. Yes, that probably is so, for now 
they buy me more dogs. And from Terry 
O ’Flynn, you say?”

And then, as abruptly, the expression on 
the W olf Man’s face changed again, as 
horror was written plainly there. “ What 
have I done?”  he cried aloud in anguished 
tones.

Stunned into inaction for the moment, 
Joe Pedderson saw Ivan Kosloff turn sud
denly right about and start running at full 
speed diagonally across the rocky slope, 
leaping from boulder to boulder like a 
mountain goat.

As soon as he recovered his self-posses
sion, the little man followed as fast as his 
short legs would permit. As he ran, an 
acrid odor came to him, which, at first, he 
was unable to identify.

Finally, he caught sight o f the Russian. 
The big man was clawing frantically with 
both hands at the hard ground, following 
a tiny streamer o f blue smoke, which 
seeped up through the gravelly surface of 
the hillside. In the half-darkness, the 
Reverend Joe’s nearsighted eyes could not 
follow Ivan Kosloff’s movements, accu
rately.

When he had about reached the big 
man, however, the latter again started run
ning, pointing straight down the hillside 
this time, and thence up the short slope 
to the top o f the rocky wall which over
hung the Bitter River settlement. Here, at 
a certain spot, the big man again started 
digging at the rocky earth. Frantically, he 
worked, heaving and tugging, lifting great 
boulders half as big as his body, and 
throwing them aside. As he ran, the Rev
erend Joe noticed that the streamer of 
blue smoke, trickling up through the

gravel, moved rapidly down the hillside 
toward Ivan Kosloff.

And then, suddenly, the meaning o f it 
all was clear. A  fuse! Gunpowder! The 
W olf Man had planted a charge o f pow
der up there on top o f that rocky wall 
above the tow n; and he had laid a fuse 
for several hundred feet back up the slope. 
It was this gunpowder which the W olf 
Man had gotten from the Russian ship 
several days previously, and which he had 
handled so gingerly. Directly above the 
town, the charge had been placed. Down 
there, the little village was still sleeping—  
men, women and children, fifty of them; 
and they would be buried under tons o f 
rock! The whole village would be bur
ied !

Horror lent speed to Joe Pedderson’s 
shaking legs. He joined Ivan Kosloff 
where the latter was tossing huge boulders 
this way and that out o f a jagged hole o »  
the clifftop. The little man worked at 
Kosloff’s side, adding his own wiry 
strength to the Russian’s herculean efforts. 
Through eyes dimmed with streaming 
perspiration, Joe Pedderson saw that little 
streamer o f smoke draw near. He left 
the hole which Ivan Kosloff’s efforts had 
already dug, and started pawing at the 
gravel in an effort to unearth the fuse. 
But the gravel had been hard packed 
above the fuse, and when he finally clawed 
away the surface soil above the spot where 
he expected to find the fuse, he discovered 
the streamer o f smoke had passed him, 
and that his efforts had been in vain.

Once again he joined Ivan Kosloff. 
Just as he tumbled into the hole beside 
the big man, Kosloff unearthed three cor
rugated containers filled with blasting 
powder. He thrust them into Joe Pedder
son’s arms. “ Take them away quickly!” 
he ordered. “ There are others, and I must 
find them. Hurry, hurry!” .

Joe Pedderson did as he was bid. When 
he returned, Ivan Kosloff was burrowing 
like a mad thing in the shifting gravel at 
the bottom o f the hole. As he toiled, he 
cried out, vague, unintelligible cries, like 
a beast in torment. “ One more, one more, 
there’s one more,”  he repeated, again and 
again. Then, “ It is too late!” the big man 
fairly screamed.

Just as the Reverend Joe would have 
again joined his companion in the search 
for that last tin o f powder, Ivan Kosloff 
sprang to his feet and ran. As he passed,
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the W olf Man caught Joe Pedderson with 
one arm. Then there was a deafening ex
plosion. The Reverend Joe had a vague 
sensation of being carried upward through 
the air. There was a jarring impact, and 
then darkness.

When he struggled back to conscious
ness, the Reverend Joe Pedderson found 
himself lying on a soft blanket, couched 
between two concave boulders on the hill
side. The morning sun shone brightly 
down into his face. He struggled up on 
an elbow, squinting to clear his dizzy eyes. 
Near by, Ivan Kosloff lay. The W olf 
Man was injured. He was stripped to the 
waist, and two women were working over 
him with a basin o f warm water and many 
bandages.

All about were many people; the entire 
population o f Bitter River. Foremost 
among these was Amlik, still leading the 
nine dogs. Farther up the slope, a huge 
hole had been torn in the mountainside. 
But the little village down below was un
harmed. The Reverend Joe felt himself 
over tentatively and breathed a sigh of 
relief when he found that he was unin
jured. David LeMarque came near. “ He, 
Kosloff, saved your life, my brother,”  the

Indian lad explained. “ His body was be
tween you and the explosion,”

“ Is he hurt badly?” inquired the Rev
erend Joe anxiously.

“ Yes. But he is a very strong man. He 
will recover,” David replied, smiling at the 
Reverend Joe reassuringly.

Even as the Indian spoke, Ivan Kos
loff groaned and opened his eyes. For 
an instant be stared wonderingly about 
at the half circle of sympathetic faces; 
then his single eye flitted toward Joe Ped
derson, and finally came to rest on the 
dogs. He smiled.

“ You give me those dogs, my friends?” 
he queried, weakly.

Amlik came forward. “ They are yours, 
Ivan,” Amlik said, “ and we are your 
friends.”

The scene was beginning to circle mean
ingless!}' about before jo e  Pedderson’s 
eyes. There was a sinking feeling at the 
pit o f his stomach. He was not badly 
hurt, he knew. He was just sick, that 
was all. He fought against the faintness. 
He saw the W olf Man and Amlik shake 
hands. Then, with a happy sigh, he closed 
his eyes, and, smiling, lay back on the 
blanket.

Six Ox-power
It  is customary to regard the locomo

tive as a time and money-saving factor in 
modern industry, but in Navasota, Texas, 
the switch engine has given way to teams 
o f Texas longhorn steers, as a measure of 
efficiency.

In 1873, H. Schumaker established, in 
Navasota, the first cottonseed oil mill in 
the Southwest. At that time, oxen were 
the only means o f conveyance for taking 
the seed to the mill, and for getting the 
oil to the market. When the railroad 
reached this town, switch tracks were run 
out to the mill, but it was discovered that 
much time and money were lost in waiting 
for the locomotive to do the switching, 
after pulling its string o f box cars into 
town, once or twice a day.

As a remedy for this, oxen were set 
to moving both empty and loaded cars to 
and from the loading platforms at the mill. 
They proved perfectly capable o f per
forming the work, and, furthermore, they

were always at hand when needed. J. J. 
Piper, superintendent at the mill, says that 
ox-power is the most economical power 
he can obtain.

These beasts of burden are fed cotton
seed meal, and seem to grow fat on their 
work. One yoke, in which each steer 
weighed about two thousand, two hundred 
pounds, was able to handle, alone, a box 
car. Teams o f six or eight animals man
age loads o f from fifty to one hundred 
tons without difficulty.

For some forty years, Jim Brown has 
been driving the oxen. Jim Brown, who 
is an old negro resident o f Navasota, un
derstands the truly sensitive temperament 
o f his oxen. He drives without harness, 
the only rein being a rope tied to the 
horns o f one of the steers. And under 
his guidance, these beasts render for mod
ern industry a service, which, for efficiency 
of time and money, the modern steam en
gine was not here able to equal.
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Claude Werrel, banker of Two Bar, engages 
the services of Janvers Marsales, bank pro
moter. Under false pretenses, Marsales ob- 
tuins  ̂a detailed list of wealthy ranchers.

Griswold Newferne, a young rancher, whom 
Marsales has long hated, is hired to a rustlers’ 
hang-out, eloped, and his knife and handkerchief 
stolen. Marsales’ bandit band raids the ranchers 
on his list. Newferne’s effects are found. Leav
ing only Orrie, Werrel’s daughter, at the bank, 
a posse rides to Newferne’s ranch. He soon ap
pears, borne, half-conscious, by his horse.

Meanwhile, the bank is robbed—at Newferne’s ,, 
orders, the bandits hint. Newferne is jailed with 
Frisco, Marsales’ . man, who acts the drunken 
hobo; they fight; the jail burns. One escapes; a 
charred body and Newferne’s effects remain.

The gang awaits Marsales, or El Matador, at 
the border town, Ruidoso. Frisco, whom no one 
has yet seen, arrives. He forces the alcalde, 
who meets him, to summon Mateo, El Matador’s 
first man. He kills Mateo.

C H A P T E R  X .

W A T C H  A S ID E W IN D E R ’ S H E A D  !

T W O  cigars glowed through the dusk 
on the wide gallery o f the Werrel 
house. Indoors, the piano sent 

forth melodious strains, in accompaniment 
to the full-throated soprano of Orrie 
Werrel.
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“ I ’m glad to hear her singin’ that way,” 
Werrel said to his companion. “ It shows 
she’s throwin’ off the depression she got 
into, after Gris Newferne threw us all 
down. Do you know, Marsales, in spite 
o f his beating me in that horse trade, and 
refusing to bank with me, and bucking 
me in other ways, in business, I had a 
sneaking liking for that young chap, up 
till the time he turned out so bad.”

"H e seems to have had many likable 
qualities,”  Marsales agreed. “ I ’ve talked 
with men in town about him, and they all 
say that his going bad was a complete 
surprise to them all.”

“ Still, it had to come out,” sighed W er
rel. “ I ’m glad it came out before Orrie 
got tangled all up with him. It would 
have been a hard blow to her pride, if 
she had been engaged or married to a man 
that turned out bad and got burned up 
in jail that way, with guilt all over him.” 

“ Yes, the situation has some bright 
sides. Then, too, you’ve recovered your
self as a banker pretty well.”

The piano's music ceased.
“ Yes, that’s so. But you’ve helped me. 

By putting in your cash money, that two 
thousand, you gave me my first big de
posit after the raid and my losses. That 
gave people here a new hold on their good 
opinion o f me. Knowing that a man con
nected, like you are, with those big-town 
bankers was willing to throw in with me, 
stopped any signs of a run on me. It let 
me have a chance to call in some invest
ments in railroad stocks and bonds and 
gave me capital to use in the bank again. 
It was a hard loss, but, thanks to your 
advice, I ’ve weathered that storm all 
right; and the raid scared people into 
hot-footing it in for safe-deposit boxes. 
The bank will feel the loss for a long 
time, but I feel that we’ve turned the cor
ner. And anything you want of the Wer- 
rels, from now on, let me know.”  Claude 
Werrel’s big, honest hand gripped the 
hand of the other man warmly.

The shaft o f light from the open door
way was darkened as Orrie stepped for
ward from the door to the place where 
Marsales was sitting. Reaching down, 
her hands clasped his.

“ And what dad says goes with me, 
Mr. Marsales. W e Werrels pay our debts, 
all ways and at all times.”  she said with 
some feeling.

“ It was nothing that I did,”  came the 
easy, almost drawling tones o f the visitor. 
“ I just happened to be here on business 
with your father when it all happened, and 
I remained from a sense o f loyalty to one 
who had been my client. I have really 
enjoyed my little rest spell and vacation 
here in this quiet old town. Just to visit 
with the old-time cowmen who make this 
their headquarters and to chum with the 
cowboys that come in is a treat to a man 
like me. I used to be a cowboy, you know, 
and then got harnessed into business.”

“ Orrie, go mix us a drink o f something 
mild and soft,”  Werrel said.

“ All right,” said Orrie, starting to go.
“ Miss Werrel, how about a ride to-mor- 

i o w  ?” Marsales invited.
“ Yes, if it’s early,” she assented.
“ I like the morning hours for a saddle 

treat. I ’ll be here about six?”
“ That will suit me. I have hardly been 

in the saddle since-------”  Her voice qua
vered a bit, then she went out, without 
completing the sentence. Soon she came 
back with the tray of mild drinks, and 
they drank together, Orrie responding 
playfully to a toast that Marsales pro
posed to her. Her clear laughter showed 
how pleased she was at his attentions.

Just at the appointed hour next morn
ing -they rode away together, out of the 
Werrel lane, onto the main trail, and 
through the town. The blackened ruins 
o f the jail still remained to tell o f the 
tragedy that had occurred there. Riding 
past the little hillside cemetery, Marsales 
noted that Orrie did not look at the small 
headstone erected by the N F  outfit over 
the newmade grave.

The man was courteous and considerate 
in all things during that first ride. He 
talked in a way that showed he had knowl
edge of ranges, men, and cattle; and al
ways he spoke in the best o f taste.

An hour out, they saw a man riding 
toward them, evidently on his way to 
town. Orrie saw that he let his bridle 
reins drop back o f the saddle horn, leav
ing his hands free. She glanced at Mar
sales. His face was smiling, his hand 
that held the bridle reins was held high, 
the other was raised in a negligent salute 
to the approaching rider.

“ That’s old Burleigh,” he said, “ isn’t 
it?”

“ Yes. He’s acting some hostile, isn’t 
he?”
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“ Yes, he’s said some mean things to- me 
in town, but I don’t want any quarrel 
with him. H e’s on the rampage because 
Newferne got killed, and he doesn’t want 
to blame the right party, Newferne him
self, for all the trouble that came at that 
time.”

“ Old Bill fairly worshiped Gris— I 
mean Mr. Newferne,”  Orrie corrected 
herself.

By now they were close to Burleigh 
who, with knee-pressure, guided his danc
ing horse around, so that he passed )yith 
his head turned toward the two. All this 
time, Burleigh's reins were loose and his 
hands free.

“ B ill!”  Orrie spoke firmly, and her 
eyes blazed. “ W hat’s wrong? Y ou ’ve 
never acted like that before.”

“ I never had a reason.”  The old- 
timer’s lean jaw set tight. He never took 
his eyes off Marsales.

“ I guess you’ve forgotten your man
ners? No real man wants to start a row 
with a woman present,” Marsales rubbed 
salt into Bill’s raw wounds o f pride.

“ M y education was not neglected, but 
in passing a sidewinder, keep watch of 
his head, is my motto.”

By now the horses were at a stand. 
Bill w'as between the couple and the town. 
His voice took on harsher tones:

“ I didn’t think you’d forget Gris so soon 
and go riding with the first saddle-dude 
that came along, Orrie.”

“ You have no right to talk to me like 
that,”  she flared back at the old-time range 
boss.

“ All right. ‘A  guilty conscience needs 
no accuser,’ ”  he quoted.

The girl reined her horse around and 
started away. Marsales followed her and 
soon overtook her.

“ Old Bill is getting too mean to be tol
erated,” Orrie said, giving utterance to 
her rising anger over the incident.

“ Oh, those old range dogs have got to 
have a chance to bark once in a while,” 
said Marsales with a laugh. “ Burleigh is 
all right; he’s loyal to Newferne, and I 
respect him for that. Burleigh is honest 
and feels bad because o f what happened. 
He is one o f those old-timers that would 
stick to a friend that was a crook, just 
because o f old time’s sake.”

“ That’s kind o f you, Mr. Marsales.” 
Orrie flashed him an admiring glance. 
“Another man might have abused Bur

leigh, after what happened back there just
now.”

“ Burleigh will'get over it. Let’s forget 
him and enjoy this glorious morning ride. 
I ’ll challenge you to a race to that ridge- 
top, where the trail- turns to the south.”

She accepted the challenge, and the wild 
mood, brought on by the skimming stride 
o f  her horse, made her feel that, for the 
first time, the deep depression she had 
suffered, since the fire at the jail and the 
raid, had begun to pass away. Her cheeks 
were flushed, her eyes bright, as she 
reined to a pause atop the ridge where the 
main trail wound away up the valley. 
Marsales looked at her admiringly.

“ If only I weren’t so much older than 
you are,”  he said softly, “ I might say 
things that would be truthful, but might 
not please you.”

She glanced away, then back at him 
wistfully.

“ I ’ll say this much,” he went on, leaning 
toward her, “ that you’re a mighty hand
some young woman, and I ’m going to ask 
you to go riding with me again right 
soon.”

“ And if you ask and say ‘pretty please,’ 
I ’ll accept,” said Orrie with a smile.

“ Then I ’ll say it right now. Pretty 
please!” Laughingly, he followed her cue.

“ Yes, any time. You are so kind— you 
helped daddy so much. Yes, any time 
you say, I ’ll ride with you, sir.”

C H A PTE R  XI.
EL DIABOLO.

nP H E  group in the cantina had become 
* silent. Buchdell was moody. San- 

fredo and Bastin, both loyal friends of 
Mateo, glowered at him from time to 
time, and he returned their glowering 
looks, with full interest. Their talk was 
in muttered snatches o f half a dozen dia
lects— Indian, Spanish, English.

“ W hy is Mateo away so long?” Buch
dell growled finally.

“ He has his good reason,”  Sanfrcdo 
answered quickly.

“ Good to him, no doubt.”
“ You went away for a stroll yourself 

and no one complained,”  Bastin reminded 
him. “ Less barking from you, Buchdell, 
if you please.”

“ I do not take orders from you,”  Buch
dell flared back.

“ N o?”
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“ Not any. I don’t mind taking them 
from Mateo, for he speaks for the chief, 
but I won’t take them from any o f you
white-livered-------”

“Perro de mala ralca-------’ ’
“ Yes, I may be a low-down cur, as you 

say, but I won’t take it from y o u !”
Their voices had been getting harsher. 

All in the cantina were now aware that 
the group was riven with a quarrel. Men 
left that part o f the big room, moving 
hastily, with staring eyes turned backward 
toward the scene o f dissension.

Buchdell sprang erect. ’ His chair clat
tered down behind him. Sanfredo and 
Bastin also leaped to their feet, eyes glar
ing defiance.

“Hombres bravos,” a forceful, re
strained voice came to them from the 
rear. “ Sit down. Speak softly; our pol
icy is secrecy, not loudness.”

They all wheeled to face the intruder. 
He was pointing to the overturned chairs. 
His voice was quiet, steel-sharp:

“ Is this the way to avoid public notice? 
Is this the way to obey the chieftain? 
Come, cease this uproar in- a public 
place.”

“ W ho are you?” growled Buchdell. 
“ Frisco!”
“ The man that was late at Tw o Bar?” 
“ Yes, but for a reason that was for the 

good o f all,”  said the stranger quietly.
“ How do we know you are Frisco?” 

Sanfredo demanded.
“ Look upon this!” In his hand a coin 

was to be seen. It was peculiarly notched 
on the edge.

“ The chief’s token!” Bastin said with 
wonder in his voice. “ The one Mateo 
had.”

“ He sends it by me now,”  said the new
comer.

“ Where, then, is Mateo?”  one de
manded suspiciously.

“ That is for him to say.”  The man 
now sat down at the table. Buchdell and 
the other two got their chairs and drew up 
close to him. He ordered refreshments 
for them all. He parried queries, direct, 
and indirect, and got them all in a better 
humor with quick sallies o f wit. Finally 
he whispered, under cover o f the music 
o f the native orchestra:

“ This is too public a place for real talk. 
W e should meet in secret, out of town, 
soon. By that big group o f saguaros that 
we passed, coming in.”

“ Then you came from the north?” 
Buchdell asked.

“ I wouldn’t come across the desert, 
south, would I ? ”

“ No, you were to come from the north,”  
Sanfredo agreed.

“ Why is the chief so long?” Buchdell 
asked.

“ He has his reasons. He must arrange, 
for one thing, to turn paper into gold. It 
is not every one that can dispose of what 
is in the cache.”  His tones were low, but 
distinct.

The members of the band glanced from 
one to another knowingly.

“ You seem to know all,”  Sanfredo ad
mitted grudgingly.

“ I know enough to serve the interests of 
all. Buchdell, you will come with me.”

“ W here?” Buchdell regarded the new
comer with renewed suspicion.

“ Where Mateo Trevino is.”
“ And that is?”
“ You will soon see. Follow me.” He 

turned to the others. “ Sanfredo, you will 
meanwhile remain in charge. Avoid all 
arguments and avoid all who try to get 
into your confidence.”

Buchdell followed Frisco quietly 
enough, once he had yielded to the im
pelling dominance o f the superior will. 
Those left in the cantina, silently watched 
them go. Outside, Frisco fell in beside 
Buchdell, indicating the direction he 
wished him to take.

“ Buchdell,” he began, “ that was really 
a play to get you away from the others. 
Mateo wants you to help him in some
thing that has come up, to help carry out 
some orders that I have brought down 
with me.”

“ Oh, so that’s it?”
“ Yes.”
“ Be careful how you talk; this town’s 

alcalde has spies everywhere,”  warned 
Buchdell.

“ As to that, do not be alarmed; we 
are going to his house,” replied Frisco.

They were now before the house of 
Bustamente, with its high dobe walls, its 
w hite-colum ned d oorw a y  and portico. 
Buchdell started to draw back, but Frisco 
grasped his arm firmly and urged him in.

“ W e put pressure on the alcalde this 
time, Buchdell,” he said. “ Mateo wants 
you and me to come to him. It is all 
arranged for in the chief’s plan.”

“ Has the chief arrived, then?”
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“ Yes.”
And now they were at the wide portal. 

It opened and Buchdell would have drawn 
back, but Frisco hurried him inward, and 
soon they were in the patio.

On the bench sat Bustamente. No one 
else was to be seen. The little fountain 
tinkled coolly, and a mocking bird sang 
in the moon-silvered shrubbery. Busta- 
mente did not move as Frisco led Buchdell 
forward, saying:

“ Senor Alcalde, the man is here.”
Buchdell stiffened in his pose. Busta

mente motioned for him to be seated, but 
he refused:

“ Where is Mateo?”  he demanded.

"Si?” was the sullen reply,
“ It seems you were here earlier to-night, 

and said things against El Matador?” 
Buchdell’s face went white. He glared 

at Bustamente, who looked away, then 
lighted a taper at the lamp and set a cigar 
to going.

“ What did you have in mind, Buch
dell?” persisted Frisco.

“ I— that is Bustamente wanted informa
tion, and I refused it.”

“ Yesterday you began to think to your
self that you would like to get all the 
loot in the cache for yourself,” pursued 
Frisco. “ On coming to Ruidoso, you 
planned, within yourself, to see the alcalde

The a lcalde an d h is men ra id ed  the "c a n tin a ,”  a p p ea rin g  suddenly and causing  
a  fu ro re  a ll around the plaza.

“ Do not worry about Mateo,”  came the 
level tones o f Frisco at his side. “ Con
cern yourself with what is said to you, 
here and now.”

“ What does this all mean ?” He whirled 
half about to face Frisco.

“ It means this 1 Sit down !”
Frisco’s gun leaped from somewhere, 

thudding against the other’s short ribs 
with telling force. Buchdell’s hand, half
way to his own gun, came away empty, 
and he put his hands up, slumping down, 
himself, in obedience to another sharp or
der from Frisco. Frisco took Buchdell’s 
gun and stuck it into his own belt.

“Hornbre bravo,”  he said quietly, “ it 
is time we had a talk.”

here, and get his protection in turning the 
American bonds into cash, as that is some
thing that every ragamuffin cannot do. 
You thought you saw a signal that Senor 
Bustamente made. You came here to 
propose treachery.”

Buchdell’s very hair seemed to stand on 
end as he half staggered erect, his eyes 
glaring proof that Frisco had read his 
mind aright and had estimated correctly 
his plan of action.

“ They call you Frisco,” he said in awed 
tones. “ It should be El D iabolo!”

Frisco smiled sardonically. He jabbed 
the gun against Buchdell’s waistline and 
ordered him to sit down in the chair again. 
Buchdell sank limply down. All his bra
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vado was gone. At a sign from Frisco, 
he arose and marched before him. Busta- 
mente followed, directing Frisco into the 
house and through some passageways 
leading to the right wing. Here they 
paused before a strongly studded door that 
Bustamente opened with a large key. In
side were a small cot and a chair; the 
walls were blank, and o f brick.

“ This is my private calaboose,”  Busta
mente remarked tauntingly. “ You will be 
safer in here than outside, perhaps.”

“ I do not understand,”  Buchdell said, 
trying to draw back, but the strong arm 
o f Frisco impelled him into the little cel! 
room. There he was searched completely, 
in spite o f his vehement protests and 
threats to kill his jailers if he escaped. 
Once he snatched at the gun thrust into 
Frisco’s belt, but a quick snap o f the wrist 
and a blow foiled this attempt at re-arm- 
ing.

Buchdell sank down on the cot, still 
voicing his rage at his two captors:

“ I ’ll get you both! Y ou ’re playing with 
fire. What will El Matador do about this? 
He will get word to the big political chiefs 
and then something will happen in this 
little corner o f this big country!”

They left him, Bustamente double-lock
ing the massive door. In the patio, the 
fountain’s tinkling was clear; the wind 
brought the sweet scent o f the flowering 
shrubs to them. They sat on the long seat, 
where Bustamente had been sitting ear
lier ; the lamp, on a small table the servitor 
had brought, threw its beams on what they 
examined. Frisco turned the various ar
ticles over, commenting upon them.

“ Bits o f quartz, false opal, an Indian 
charm, a knife, a gold pencil, a hollow 
shell, with a fitted cap o f gold— loot he 
has saved. Let us see, here is a locket. 
In it is a bit o f folded paper. That must 
be it.”

“ I f  it ^agrees with the half that we 
found in Mateo’s watchcase, all will yet be 
well,” said Bustamente.

“Si, scnor! Here is what we found on 
Mateo,” said Frisco. “ When I lay out 
dose to their camp fire, night before last, 
and heard them talk o f their cache and of 
how it had been marked, and the sketch- 
map divided between two o f them, I won
dered which o f them had it. It seemed 
reasonable that Mateo, as leader, would 
have part o f the sketch-plan, but who had 
the other, with knowledge o f how to find

the cache, by use o f the sketch? When 
Buchdell was known to me as one who 
seemed to wish to deal with you, but who 
backed out, I guessed that he had the other 
part o f the sketch-map, and so it turns 
out.”

“ Then when you said you had read the 
mind o f Buchdell, and knew what he was 
thinking of, it was merely a shrewd guess 
at what would be passing in the mind o f a 
dishonest man?”  inquired the alcalde, ad
miringly.

“Si, senor. Now, we have the two 
halves of a sketch-map. What does it 
show ?”

Together they bent over it, each seem
ingly equally intent. But Bustamente 
raised his head furtively from time to 
time, glancing toward the doorway lead
ing into the patio from the house. The 
moon had now tipped far over .toward the 
west and the mocking bird sang no more. 
Frisco went on:

“ A  trail, leading through the mountains. 
A  side-canyon. A  note, on the side o f the 
map telling that the side-canyon entrance 
is very narrow, a mere slit in the rock. A  
niche in the base o f the wall o f the side- 
canyon forms the cache, that is covered 
over with loose rock, under the shelter of 
the niche’s roof and is inclosed in a well- 
oiled slicker.”

Frisco’s head was now low over the 
map. Bustamente saw the door inch open 
and the face o f his old servitor appear, 
drawn and white, in the slit. Bustamente 
shook his head and the servitor withdrew 
softly.

“ And now, where is that canyon?” Bus
tamente asked.

“ From talk I heard while spying at their 
camp fires, I think I can locate it,”  replied 
Frisco.

Now Bustamente’s eyes gleamed.
“ But even if we get it, what o f  El 

Matador?” Frisco asked.
“ Yes, that is the point. I f  he were 

without power, merely a local bandit, it 
would be one thing, but with his power 
and the terror his name inspires, it is an
other,” said Bustamente doubtfully.

“ You can pass off Mateo’s death as an 
affair o f the police. Mateo became drunk, 
had a quarrel, was found dead in an alley. 
That would perhaps satisfy E! Matador. 
But Buchdell? He is alive.”

“ He need not be,”  was the sinister re
ply-
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“ I o? There is one thorough way out 
o f this, Senor Alcaide.”

“ And that is?” urged the alcalde.
“ El Matador will come. When he does, 

he need not return.”
Their eyes met. Bustamente’s were ter

ror-filled; those o f Frisco cool and still in 
their inner depths.

“ He need never come here,”  continued 
Frisco. “ His route will be down through 
the mountains, and if he fails to come, 
who will inquire where he is, for a long 
time. Then his name will be partly legend. 
El Matador, alive and at the head o f a 
mysterious organization, is one man; El 
Matador dead, his organization broken, 
will be another. And perhaps, secretly, 
those in higher places will be glad that 
he is gone.”

“ That is possible,”  assented the alcalde, 
watching Frisco fold the two pieces o f 
the sketch-map carefully and tuck them 
into his pocket. “ W e can go into this 
matter on an even chance, half for each?”

“Si, senor, half for each.”
“ You will need an escort to the cache?” 

Now. Bustamente’s .eyes were like those of 
a serpent.

“Si, senor. Come yourself, with several 
trusted aides.”

“And we can start ?” urged Bustamente.
“ At dawn.”
“Si, si! And the others o f El Mata

dor's band?”
“ Leaderless, they can do little,”  Frisco 

assured him. “ Sanfredo and Bastin are 
the most to be feared. With Mateo Tre
vino and Buchdell, the American, gone, 
they will not be worth considering.”

“ I can have Sanfredo and Bastin han
dled by my private bravos or turned over 
to the rurales, on some charge,”  suggested 
the alcalde.

“Si, let it be as you say, Senor Busta
mente. And now I must go to the others 
o f  the band with some tale that will keep 
them satisfied. They must not become 
alarmed and send word back to El Mata
dor that will alarm him in turn and make 
him come here, or cause him to call to
gether some o f his other bands for a raid.”

Frisco got up. Bustamente did the 
same. F risco  started fo r  the door lead
ing from patio to house, and it was then 
that the alcalde coughed.

“ It would seem, senor, that we forget 
something,”  said he.

“ And that is?”  inquired Frisco.

Bustamente’s tones were soft, purring: 
“ You have all of the sketch-map.”

“Sit What then?”
“ As we are to share, half and half, 

should not we share the map between us?” 
“ That is fair enough,”  agreed Frisco, 

producing the halved map. “ Here, take 
half.”

Bustamente took the bit o f paper and 
put it into his pocket. Then he sat down 
again and Frisco went out.

The instant the man had gone, Busta
mente clapped his hands softly and went 
into the passage. To the old man who 
came, Bustamente whispered: “ Have
that man followed and report to me.” 

Then he went back into the patio again 
and unfolded the bit o f paper, holding it 
to the brilliancy of the lamp. He threw 
the bit o f paper down with a hoarse cry: 

“ Duped! He shifted the papers on me. 
He has all o f the map and I nothing! I 
must raid the cantina and take him and all 
the others o f the band. But what story 
will he tell them? I must go there, with 
some of my men, at once.”

He went through the house rapidly and 
to the street, walking toward the barracks 
o f his local guard.

Ten minutes later, he and his men 
raided the cantina, appearing suddenly and 
causing a furore all around the plaza. But 
the men he sought were gone. They had 
gone out quietly long before. His shadow 
reported that Frisco had disappeared in 
the winding alleys o f the town and was 
lost.

None o f his men knew what the object 
o f all this was. Bustamente whispered 
some phrases about “ a political raid,”  and 
that satisfied them. Bustamente started 
back toward his own house, puzzled and 
frightened. He had the death o f  Trevino 
to explain to El Matador, he reflected, and 
the imprisoning o f Buchdell to explain, 
as well. He resolved to make a complete 
search o f the town and territory during 
the night and to act on whatever informa
tion he had, with the coming o f {he dawn.

C H A P T E R  X I I .
TH E GIANT SAGUAROS.

A S  Frisco and Buchdell went out o f the 
cantina, Sanfredo leaned over the 

table about which the remaining members 
o f the band were assembled, and whis
pered: F W —6
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“ He said to meet amongst the giant 
saguaros. He seems to know all our ways. 
It is there we have often met when close 
to town, and when we did not wish to be 
seen.”

“ Yes,” the stoop-shouldered Bastin 
agreed, “ he has the token, as well. But 
I would rather it were Mateo Trevino giv
ing the orders.”

“ He must have a reason; Bustamente 
has not acted friendly since we came into 
town,”  Travinado reminded them.

They glanced about uneasily and finally 
got up and walked out, around the place, 
and to the stables. In a few moments 
they were riding cautiously through the 
town’s twisty back lanes and goat paths. 
They had taken all their equipment with 
them, on the advice o f Sanfredo, their 
acknowledged leader.

The)' circled the town, riding quietly 
through the still, moonlit hours. On the 
levels, to the north, they entered the in
tricacies o f the giant organ cactus growth. 
For a time, the cactus seemed to become 
closer together, and thicker, then they 
opened out into a little dale, wherein noth
ing grew. The moon came through the 
big cactus fully, the black, scanty shadows 
of the leaves falling with twisted grace.

They bunched their horses around some 
big rocks at the center o f the little dale, 
letting the bridle reins fall. They stretched 
out for a nap, sleeping soundly, for they 
feared nothing in that place. They de
pended upon the horses for warning, 
should any one approach.

The moon swung up and over. Cactus 
owls called, and the odor o f giant blooms 
made the air heavy and sweet. Then 
one of the horses stamped and snorted. At 
once the border wolves were awake, glar
ing about apprehensively, then gaining 
control of themselves and awaiting with 
patience the approach o f the lone rider 
whose horse’s hoofs now could be heard 
in a shuffling walk, such as progress 
among the cactus called for.

Frisco rode silently up to the group and 
swung down.

“ You did well to come here; the town 
is in an uproar,”  he told them. “ Busta
mente has turned venomous for some rea
son. Mateo and Buchdell have gone on 
the mission El Matador planned for them, 
and which he sent me to start them on 
from Ruidoso. There will be rich loot 

F W —7

from that, later. As for you, we are all 
to ride back and meet El Matador on the 
trail.”

“ W hy?” Sanfredo asked. “ Tell us why, 
Frisco.”

“ He wishes to have us show him the 
cache, so he can get those gringo bonds 
cashed in some distant city above the bor
der.”

They whispered among themselves, 
while Frisco waited till they had discussed 
this new set of orders. Bastin spoke sud
denly :

“ But we cannot show him the cache.”
“ You must know where Mateo Trevino 

and Buchdell turned aside to make it?” 
suggested Frisco. “ They were told off to 
hide the loot. Little o f it is o f value, it is 
true, unless to a man who can negotiate 
with banks and through crooked dealers 
in jewels in the Gold Coast cities.”

"You seem to know all the details. Did 
Mateo tell you?” Sanfredo asked.

“ He and Buchdell. El Matador trusted 
them fully, it seems.”

“Si,” Bastin agreed, “ but we can not 
show you where the loot is cached. W e 
had nothing to do with that.”

“ In any event, we must get away from 
Ruidoso, compadres. Ride with me. By 
the morning we can we well among the 
canyons to the north. W e can get food 
at some ranch, and game in the mountains. 
When El Matador comes, he will make all 
things easy for us. I do not relish this 
responsibility o f leadership, but must do 
as ordered.”

“ Did you come down on our trail?” 
Sanfredo asked.

“ No, I lost it soon after leaving Two 
Bar. There has been rain, you will re
call. But I had my orders where to ride. 
I came into Tw o Bar afoot, but my horse 
was outside the town. I left him outside, 
and walked in with a blanket roll, as if I 
were but a vagabond gringo.”

“ And where are we to meet El Mata
dor?” Sanfredo demanded.

“ Yes, we need to know that,”  Bastin 
chimed in. and the others growled agree
ment.

“ I think near the end o f White Cliff 
Pass.”

“ You think ?”
“ He said he might be there. If not, I 

am to go to another place. A  messenger 
from him may meet us on the way.”

“ H ow ?” insisted Sanfredo.
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“ How do El Matador’s messages go and 
com e?” was Frisco’s quick reply. “ You 
get one at night or at dawn; one is shoved 
under your door if you are at home, or 
left in your boot if you sleep in a dry 
camp where you think you are seen by no 
one.”

“ Yes, that is so,”  Bastin admitted. 
“ You will be patient as we question you, 
for your coming was sudden. None of 
us has ever seen you before, although El 
Matador often talked o f you as a trusted 
man and described you. You tally with 
his description and seem to have details 
that no one outside o f the band could get. 
W hy were you late at Two Bar?”

“ Ask E! Matador, amigo.”
“ If we meet El Matador at White 

Cliff Pass and cannot show him the 
cache, what good will it do?” Tra- 
vinado wanted to know.

“ There will be a way out of it. 
Mateo and Buchdell may be there by

fredo. W e, togetner, will get the cache 
from the little box canyon; do not let the 
others know'.”

“ It seems, then, that you know where 
it is and that you got this information 
from Mateo?” inquired Sanfredo.

“ You know as well as I do where I got 
it from, Sanfredo,”  returned Frisco.

that time. Quien sabet” Frisco dis
missed the matter.

“ W e had thought to rest in Ruidoso, 
after our long raid,” Bastin grumbled, 
“ and spend the money from the loot. Rui
doso is a good place to live between raids. 
El Matador and Bustamente seemed good 
friends always.”

“ Bustamente is the friend of the man 
who makes it profitable for him ; he envies 
our chief his prestige and prosperity,” 
Frisco said, as he swung to his horse. In 
a moment they were all riding after him, 
in single file, through the lanes o f the 
giant cactus. Sanfredo, who forged 
ahead of the others when a wider lane 
opened out, came abreast of Frisco, who 
leaned over in the,saddle and whispered:

“ You are the one fully trusted, San-

“ I know that Mateo told me he had a 
map o f the place, but where the place is, 
I do not know.”

“ It seems we are at cross purposes?”  
said Frisco with an inquiring look.

“ I do not understand what you are talk
ing about,”  said Sanfredo, with a shrug.

“ Come, let us make better time! W e 
are in the open now,” said Frisco, as they 
passed from the shadow-barred saguaro 
thicket to the open country. “ There will 
be time enough to talk this all over on the 
way into the canyon country.”

Now the band rode at a swinging gal
lop, the tough, desert-bred horses eating 
into the miles rapidly.

Dawn found them among the higher
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Bustam ente pu t his back a g a in st  the d o o r, and held the gun on 
Buchdell u n w a verin g ly ; neither o f  the men spoke.

hills, leading toward the mountains. The 
canyon winds shouted around them as the 
cold air sucked up through the passes 
with the draft as from a furnace, drain
ing heat out o f the warm levels below.

At their morning camp, Frisco sat apart 
a bit from the others, smoking, after a 
cold bite from his saddlebag. The others 
had odds and ends o f food— cheese, sau
sage, crackers, small lumps of sweet 
chocolate. These served to lighten the 
burden o f hunger.

Frisco watched them, without seeming 
so to do. He rolled and unrolled a bit of 
paper between his lean, strong fingers, as 
if it were a wrapper for a cigarette. He 
opened it up again, in his slender, strong 
palm and glanced at it. It was the pieced 
map. On the edge were the words pen
ciled, in Spanish:

“ Sanfredo knows!”
At last Sanfredo came toward him. 

Frisco was silent as Sanfredo at once sat 
down beside him. Frisco let him see the 
edge o f the paper. Sanfredo’s jaw 
dropped down with surprise as Frisco 
whispered: “ You know Mateo’s writ
ing?”

“Si. It seems, then, he told you that I 
knew where to turn off for the cache, even 
if I did not know just where the cache 
was ?”

“ As you see.”
“ I agree with you, and will tell you 

where to turn off, on one condi
tion, Senor Frisco,”  offered San
fredo.

"And what is that?” asked 
Frisco.

“ That I go with you to the 
cache. I am one of the oldest of 
the hand of E! Matador. He 

-saved my life once, twice, thrice, 
in earlier years, and I am faith

ful to him. It is not regular, 
the way you have come with 
us, yet you have the token 
and have answered all ques
tions.”

“ Oh, as to that, I was go
ing to ask you to come. You 
are to take charge of the loot 
in the cache, until El Mata
dor arrives, once we have it.” 

“ I am to go with you?” 
Sanfredo’s voice was eager.

“ Yes, 
the loot.”

“ After you have handed it to me, out of 
the cache?” Sanfredo’s eyes were veiled 
with cunning, although his thick lips 
twitched!

“ Yes, of course. You will go with me 
and take the loot, that will be rolled in a 
well-oiled slicker,” agreed Frisco.

“ That agrees with what Mateo told me. 
I agree, then. I am to tell you where 
Mateo and Buchdell turned off to hide the 
loot?”

“ Do that and come with me. Once 
given the clew, I can find the place, San
fredo. Believe me, you will be doing a 
great service to the chief.”

“ Yes, perhaps in more ways than one.” 
With a deep-chested chuckle, Sanfredo 
got up and gave a private signal to ‘ lie 
others who exchanged smiles, as Frisco 
finished smoking a

and take charge of
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That done, he gave the command, and 
they swung to the saddle again, taking a 
trail that led them farther and farther 
into the fastnesses o f the inclosing moun
tains.

Frisco was ahead o f them, around a 
turn in the trail, when Sanfredo signed to 
the others. They bunched around him 
momentarily, and listened closely to his 
low-voiced words.

“ He has the map,”  said he. “ Mateo 
gave it to him. So far, it is plain sailing 
for him. But let him take the stuff from 
the cache! Frisco is terrible with a gun, 
but once he reaches for the cache, under 
the rock where Mateo told me it was, he 
will be terrible no more. W e will get the 
loot for ourselves. Mateo is gone and 
Buchdell, the killer, is not with us, the 
chief is absent; it is our first chance to 
strike out for ourselves. A  friend of 
mine will buy the bonds and gems.”

“ Yet we' have to fear El Matador,” 
Bastin reminded him.

“ Yes, if we stay in the North. But in 
the far Southern States of our country, a 
band like ours, with money to buy the 
best o f guns, and ammunition, and a ma
chine gun, could prosper, Bastin.”

“ You have large ideas, Sanfredo,”  said 
Bastin admiringly.

“ Larger than will let me be always un
der other men, however powerful and 
successful, Bastin," returned Sanfredo. 
“ W e have all talked o f our cherished plan 
many times, when Mateo and the killer 
gringo, Buchdell, were away from us. It 
has been understood that we would act 
for ourselves when the chance came. Ma
teo came to trust me, and he selected me 
as the one to know part o f the secret of 
the cache, so that if he were id led  by 
some accident of the trail or fighting, El 
Matador could still have a clew to his 
cache. Buchdell knew, too. This man, 
Frisco, got the map from Mateo. Let 
Frisco open the cache. If he does, he will 
be terrible with his guns no more.”

“ What more do you know?” Bastin 
asked, wonderingly.

“ Wait and see.” Then, as Frisco could 
be seen, reined in to await their coming 
around the farther bend o f the winding 
trail, Sanfredo went on, in still lower 
tones:

“ He is cunning, ruthless, a killer, as 
we have heard. The chief has used him 
many times for harsh, fierce work. Yet

this time he will be helpless. Let me be 
to him as a trusted compadrc; let him be 
what he will be after he has put his hand 
to the cache to open it.”

“ W hy did not the chief have the loot 
taken to Ruidoso, as always?” Travinado 
asked.

Sanfredo raised a warning hand.
“ H ush! He may overhear. The chief 

may have suspected that that pig o f an 
alcalde would not be friendly— the chief 
knows the hearts of men.”

“ He may not let us get away, if we are 
false to him,” suggested Travinado.

“ Give us several days start, and we will 
take our chances. Our life is but a series 
of chances, and no man is sure of his life, 
at our trade, beyond the rising or the set
ting o f the sun. Hush!”  Sanfredo ended 
the conversation, and rode on ahead.

Frisco greeted them pleasantly, his face 
clear of all lines of suspicion or anger. 
As he rode, he seemed to doze in the 
saddle. Behind their hands the others 
exchanged grins of expectancy.

C H A PTE R  X III.
W H E R E  IS  F R IS C O ?

T H E  next day after that first ride to- 
* gether, Marsales appeared at the W er- 

rel home, suave, smiling, the handsome 
courtier in his bearing. He had again 
taken up his quarters at the Ranchers’ 
Rest, and had spent the evening before 
in chatting with the old-timers in town 
about the recent raid. Now he was call
ing upon Orrie Werrel again, and she rode 
with him willingly. They rode through 
town. Orrie stopped at the bank to tell 
her father where she was going. He gave 
a smiling approval to the ride with the 
visitor.

They did not meet any of the N F  boys 
on the trail that day. Once Marsales 
asked O rrie :

“ Did Burleigh have anything more to 
say to you? He was in town all last night 
and rode back to the N F only this morn
ing.”

“ No. Bill did not come to our house 
in the evening, as he so often used to do 
when he spent a night in town. I ’m glad 
he didn’t, if he’s going to act and talk as 
he did yesterday.” Orrie tossed her head.

“ So am I. I don’t want to get into any 
row with him. but a man can’t take every
thing and still be ranked as a man.”
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“ No, that is understood”  She flashed 
him an understanding smile.

He amused her with a wealth of stories 
o f his experiences in the cattle trade of 
former years. Often he would turn the 
conversation into more personal channels.

“ If I were a younger man, I might say 
something nice to you,”  he said once.

“ Oh, you’ve said lots of nice things to 
me,” Orrie responded, laughingly.

“ Not as nice as I could say.”
“ I suppose not. A  handsome bachelor 

like you are, has probably said a lot of 
nice things to a lot o f nice girls.”

“ Oh, why be sarcastic? If I did, I 
meant them all.” Marsales looked at her 
earnestly.

“ Did each girl believe you?”
“ Each one seemed to. But, joking 

aside, I think you’re a mighty fine young 
woman and one that a man could like a lot 
without trying hard.”

“ I’m afraid you’re somewhat of a flirt, 
Mr. Marsales,” said Orrie with a smile.

Her horse and his own kept time per
fectly. He fell silent, leaving her with 
just that pleasant impression o f teasing, 
pleasing courtship that never became too 
serious to offend her after her recent sor
row, yet was enough to relieve the tension 
o f her nerves and make her feel that this 
handsome, successful, man-of-affairs liked 
her. This subtle play upon the young 
woman’s vanity never went too far, al
ways left something to be expected.

“ You have been a wonderful help to 
dad,”  she reminded him.

“ As to that, it was a pleasure. He is 
one o f the old-timers,” said Marsales.

“ I suppose that explains it. You men 
who used to live in the saddle seetn to 
have a fraternal feeling, one for the 
other.”

“That’s so, Orrie.” Marsales used her 
first name thus freely for the first time. 
She did not resent this, but smiled in a 
way that showed she was pleased at his 
apparent slip.

“ He is getting'a big increase in excel
lent deposits,” she went on. “ The bank
ing habit is growing on these rich old 
cowmen all around here, and the bank’s 
resources are growing at a good rate. A 
couple o f good years will repay dad for 
all lie lost, he says.”

“ Is that so? Well, I ’m pleased.” He 
turned his head away to hide the glitter 
that came suddenly into his deep-set eyes.

They circled back toward the town, 
parting on the main street, she to ride to 
her home, he to put out his horse in the 
Ranchers’ Rest stables. There he had a 
box stall for the horse, with a door open
ing out behind the stables, as well as the 
door opening into the front stable yard. 
He gave the stable lad a shining coin for 
prompt service, each day, and, in conse
quence his every wish was anticipated in 
everything pertaining to the care o f his 
swift, lean trail horse.

Marsales strolled down to where Sher
iff Drenane sat before a building that he 
had taken over to serve as a temporary 
office and jail. He asked him again a 
question that he had asked several times 
before:

“ Have you heard anything to-day?”
“ Not a thing.”  The sheriff shook his 

head, “ The rangers didn’t get a trace o f 
them, and they seem to have fallen off the 
map.”

“ Did they ever find any trace of that 
tramp that was put in the jail the night 
Newferne was burned to death?”

“ Not a trace.”
“ A  walking man would have been over

taken; he could not have gotten beyond 
reach of pursuit, it would seem to me.” 
persisted Marsales.

“ It’s queer,” agreed Drenane.
“ Did any one report having had a horse 

stolen ? He might have- stolen one to get 
away on.”

“ None reported missipg.” The sheriff 
looked up, suddenly. “ Say, you don’t sup
pose that bum was hurt in the fire and 
then staggered off into the thickets outside 
of town and died?”

“ No one can tell, but he seemed lively 
enough when he came bursting out o f that 
jail.” replied Marsales.

“ Sure did. Say, Mr. Marsales, you sure 
make a hit with folks in this man’s town. 
I hope you’re stayin’ a while?”

“ Yes, a while.” The bank promoter 
smiled a satisfied smile.

“ Pretty nice place to visit up at W e r - 
rel's?” The sheriff winked and grinned.

Marsales laughed a little and strolled 
away.

Yet one thought was hammering in his 
brain, that took the edge from his pleas
ure :

“ I should hear from Frisco. He has 
kept away too long. I wonder why he 
doesn’t come to m e?”
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C H A PTE R  X IV .
T H E  S E C R E T  O F  T H E  C A C H E .

IN  Ruidoso, Bustamente waited, haggard 
and drawn o f face, for the news his 

huntsmen brought in. No trace had been 
found o f the band; nothing had been seen 
o f the American vagabond.

Mateo Trevino’s body, Bustamente’s 
servant had disposed o f in Bustamente’s 
own garden, with no mound over it. The 
alcalde had told the servant it was an af
fair o f the police, that Trevino was a 
political spy. The old man, who stayed 
within the walls o f the alcalde's house, 
thought Bustamente a great man, and did 
as he was told by his master.

Buchdell, in his cell-like room, raged at 
first but became quieter toward morning. 
He slept until well along into the fore
noon.

He was aroused by the rattling of 
chains. He sprang erect, ready to fight 
for his life if need be, prepared for what
ever might come.

In the doorway appeared Bustamente, 
a drawn gun in his hand. He motioned 
for Buchdell to sit on the cot; the killer 
did so. Bustamente closed the door, 
locked it on the inside, put the key in his 
pocket, and put his back against the door. 
He held the gun on Buchdell unwaver
ingly.

For several minutes, neither of the men 
spoke, each eying the other closely, each 
weighing and estimating the other. It 
was Bustamente who spoke first: 

“ Buchdell, who is this Frisco?”
“ A trusted man of El Matador’s.”
“ Did you ever see him before last 

night?”
“ N o,” admitted Buchdell. “ He has al- 

„ ways acted as a sort o f spy for the chief, 
north of the border, giving him news of 
important affairs, or going on secret mis
sions below the border, but always per
sonally acting for the chief.”

“ Does Mateo know him?” pursued 
Bustamente.

“ W ell,”  Buchdell assured him.
“ Are they enemies?”
“ No, friends. They are the two that 

the chief trusts most. He calls Mateo 
his right arm, Frisco his eyes and ears. 
Frisco always shares with us, although 
he is not with us when we run risk of 
death or wounds in raids.”

“ W ould Frisco be disloyal to El Mata

dor?” the alcalde asked, scanning the oth
er’s face with crafty eyes.

“ As soon think that his right hand 
would fail him, senor,”  said Buchdell 
without hesitation.

“ Do you know why he searched you?” 
inquired Bustamente softly.

Buchdell’s face was swept _ with a 
mounting passion, before which the al
calde, armed though he was, shrank back. 
Buchdell’s voice trembled with rage at the 
remembrance.

“ N o ! Do you ?”
“ W hy should I ?”  Bustamente shrugged.
“ It was a queer deal. He gets me in 

your casa, he throws down on me, you 
shove me in here by force, search me 
and-------”

'.Softly, Senor Buchdell!” interrupted 
the alcalde.

“ What has gone wrong? You act like 
a man that had made a bad mistake, or 
was afraid o f something.”

Bustamente was apparently in the grip 
o f an inward struggle. Emotion was 
shown on his broad face, despite his ef
forts to control himself. Buchdell studied 
the man keenly. The gun wavered, and 
Buchdell gathered himself to strike; but 
the gun came back into line again, steady 
as a rock and Bustamente’s voice took on 
a firmer ring:

“ Yes. I made a mistake. I took Frisco 
for what he said he was— Mateo’s friend. 
Mateo brought him to my house : ent
away.”

“ Why should Mateo go away?”
“ How should I know? He went away. 

Besides that, I know nothing of Mateo 
Trevino. Frisco, he left, saying he de
sired him to be not seen by the people 
here, and he hoped he would be safe with

“ Then why did Frisco walk through the 
streets and come to me at the cantina of 
the Three Branches?” interrupted Buch
dell eagerly.

“ How should I know?” said Busta
mente again. “ I went from the patio a 
moment, where he was, and when I came 
back he was gone. He soon returned, 
with you.”

“ Yet, you had a part in what followed.”
“ As his dupe,”  Bustamente explained. 

“ Yes, I will tell El Matador that.”
“ And you do not know where Mateo 

is?”
Bustamente shook his head decisively',
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and the bewildered Buchdell looked at him 
doubtingly.

“ And Frisco has disappeared?” he 
asked.

“ Yes,” said the alcalde.
“ Well, it all smells like El Matador a 

mile off. He has some reason for mystify
ing us all.”

“ And that is all you have to say?”
“ Yes, perhaps. I am remembering 

something, too.”
“ What is that?”  asked Bustamente anx

iously.
Buchdell eyed the man silently for a 

moment, then answered: “ When Frisco
brought me into your patio last night he 
said: ‘Senor Alcalde, the man is here.’ ”

“ How, then?”
“ As if you had sent for me, or sent him 

for me,” said Buchdell, watching his cap- 
tor carefully.

“ Consider the craft o f  the man, Senor 
Buchdell.” And now the alcalde’s face 
was lined with new anxiety.

“ Yes, consider it,” said Buchdell sig
nificantly. “ There is something here that 
cannot be pinned down or seen, Senor 
Bustamente. Come, we are not frank 
with each other.”

“ I have told you all. I am afraid I have 
made a mistake.”

“ In dealing with El Matador there 
should be no mistakes,”  warned Buchdell.

“ N o.”
“ Those who make mistakes with him 

die.”
“Si, si!” agreed Bustamente nervously.
“ I have made a mistake. I let myself 

be fooled into coming here, then Frisco 
drew before I could think of it. He 
searched me. He took something that, for 
losing, may cost me my life,” said Buch
dell gravely.

“ What was it?”  asked the alcalde.
Buchde!] held the man’s glance firmly, 

Bustamente let the gun fall to his side. 
His lips formed a short phrase:

“ Suppose I know what it was?”
Buchdell started forward, then drew 

back as the gun snapped toward him 
again. He breathed deep, then relaxed:

“ You have said either too much or too 
little.”

Bustamente smiled.
Perspiraton dripped from Buchdell’s 

brow. Suddenly he began to shower im
precations upon Bustamente, who con
tinued to smile, as he said:

“ Cursing will do you no good, Senor 
Buchdell. You came to me last night for 
something. Why let Frisco have it all?”

“ Do you really think he is playing El 
Matador and the rest of us false?”

"Si, senor, I have been trying to get that 
idea into your thick skull this past half 
an hour,” said Bustamente contemptu
ously.

Buchdell turned suspicious again: “ But 
what would he take? You say: ‘Why
let him have it all?’ Explain yourself 
further.”

“ Can he get anything o f value by act
ing alone?” inquired the alcalde tenta
tively.

“ Not with what he took away from 
me.”

“ He got something from Mateo Tre
vino when they first met. He said some
thing to Mateo when they first met in my 
patio, and Mateo handed him a folded 
paper, a paper a bit yellow, such as might 
have been around a small package. It 
was like a paper he took from you, that 
he found in a locket. He did not show 
me what the paper was.”  Each word 
probed deep.

Buchdell’s face writhed into a mask o f  
living fury as the alcalde spoke. Sud
denly he sprang to the floor, and beat the 
air with clenched fists. “ He has, then, 
the map, complete, not half o f it. He is a 
traitor! Yet he .will not find it; he does 
not know where we turned from the trail 
to make the cache------ What am I say
ing?” He caught himself up, and ceased 
speaking.

Bustamente was silent.
Buchdell glared at him ; then continued:
“ I must be crazy to talk this way before 

you. You have played a cunning hand to 
draw me out. But no one will find out 
what the paper means. Only I and Mateo 
knew. Mateo is gone, I am here. And 
you will never find out from me.”

“ The paper told wii^re to find the cache 
o f El Matador.” Bustamente’s voice rang 
out like a bell. “ W hy let Frisco have it 
all ?”

“ How do you know so much ? How can 
I stop him?” asked Buchdell helplessly.

“ I am not altogether a fool, Senor 
Buchdell. Knowing part from what I saw 
of Frisco’s actions, knowing also that E! 
Matador, like other leaders o f raiding 
bands, must leave valuables in a safe place 
at times, I have guessed at the secret.”
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Buchdell’s face worked with varying 
emotions, as he realized how he had been 
tricked. Then: “ You think Frisco went 
away alone?”

“ He left here alone,” said Bustamente. 
“ The men o f your band went away from 
the Three Branches long before that, my 
spies have told me. No trace o f them has 
been found.”

“ Had you had a real sign reader you 
might have found their tracks. None of 
your men would relish, much, fighting El 
Matador’s men. They may have lied to 
you, to save themselves from a fight.”

“ I have some bravos who would not 
flinch, seiior,” said the alcalde proudly.

“ Perhaps! To return to Frisco, he may 
be acting for El Matador.”

“ Then why did he use a gun on you?”
“Si! W hy?” Buchdell shrugged help

lessly. “ If Mateo had told me to, I would 
have given him the part o f the map that 
I held. Did he seem friendly with Ma
teo?”

“ V ery !” was the sharp reply.
“ I do not understand it. But if Frisco 

is not really sent by El Matador, there is 
no reason to fear that his treachery will 
win him anything. He went alone, you 
think?”

“ W hy?”
“ The man who goes alone and puts his 

hand into El Matador’s cache will remain 
there,” replied Buchdell ominously.

“ How can that be?” asked Bustamente 
wonderingly.

“ Mateo and I set a huge wolf-trap right 
over the cache,” was the answer. “ The 
man who reaches into the hole for what 
is there will have his hands caught, so 
that he cannot make a fight, and he will 
stare into Death’s face for hours, before 
thirst and hunger slay him. If Frisco 
goes there alone, without El Matador’s 
knowing it, he will remain there till found. 
So the cache is sa|e. Mateo and I fas
tened the' trap’s chain around a knob o f 
rock, locking it fast, and yet concealing 
it under loose stuff so it will not be seen.”

“ You could find the cache without the 
map?” asked the alcalde anxiously.

“ Certainly. El Matador trusted Mateo 
and myself, altogether. I would never be
tray his trust. He saved my life once.
I do not forget that.”

“ And yet I thought when you came to 
me last night you were on the point of 
telling me something.”

“ A  man’s thought is his own, unless he 
foolishly gives it to another,” was the calm 
reply.

“ Senor Buchdell, it may be that I have 
been made a fool of by this Frisco. I have 
been fooled this much— I have held you a 
prisoner, even though not in a public 
calaboose. If I let you go free, will you 
join me in explaining to El Matador that 
it was all a mistake?” The alcalde’s tone 
was conciliatory7.

“ He does not like mistakes,”  said Buch
dell.

“ You will at least bear witness that I 
had no evil intentions, that I was de
ceived? I must be at peace with him 
somehow.”

“ Yes, on one condition.”
“ And that is?” asked Bustamente.
“ That you let me go at once, that I may 

seek for Sanfredo, Bastin, Travinado, and 
the others, without being molested.”

“ You are master of your own move
ments,”  said Bustamente instantly. “ In 
place o f the gun Frisco took from you, 
I will give you a pair o f new Lugers and 
plenty of ammuntion. You may have a 
horse from my7 own stable, as a gift.”

“ Then I will go.”
As Buchdell passed out before him, 

Bustamente smiled a false, quick smile 
behind his back. But he did not see that 
Buchdell was smiling, as well.

Half an hour later, Buchdell, armed, 
and with a good horse under him, rode 
out of Ruidoso, giving it out that he rode 
to try out the paces o f his new horse.

Bustamente, concealed behind a shrub 
in the back lane where Buchdell had 
mounted, pointed him out to a lean, 
swarthy fellow and said:

“ Follow him, with another o f my men. 
Let me know by which trail he leaves and 
whether he goes toward the mountain or 
desert. I will have a dozen other men 
ready to ride in chase. I will take charge 
o f this chase m yself; there has been too 
much blundering in my7 service since last 
night, Salazar.”

C H A P TE R  X V .
T H E  W E L L -O IL E D  SLIC K E R .

A FTE R  a twisting, devious route 
-  through the canyon country and over 
successively higher levels o f mesas and up
land valleys, the band, now led by Frisco, 
struck off to the west. Always they rode

4
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quietly, seeing no one, except a few 
groups at lonely mountain settlements or 
mixed breed folk on small ranches of 
goat herds or sheepmen. These were al
ways glad to give them food, even meat, 
in exchange for tobacco, or ammunition, 
or small sums of money. Sanfredo, Bas- 
tin, Travinado, and the others greeted 
these secluded folk jovially, smiling at the 
dark-skinned woman and handsome girls, 
jesting with the men. There were no 
towns, no telegraph wires, no roads. The 
trail always was the bed o f some winding 
canyon, the top o f a mesa, the skirts o f a 
desert stretch when they dropped to lower 
levels.

Finally, in the afternoon, they came to 
a steady climb, up an even grade. They 
had left a desert stretch, a desolate trough 
between widely separated ranges, nar
rowing to an upsweeping backbone that 
lifted out of the trough by steady degrees 
until it merged into a strip o f sandy gravel 
that came trailing down out of a pass lead
ing to higher levels. The walls o f this 
low, winding pass were light in color—  
almost white.

“ White Cliff Pass?” Frisco suggested 
to Sanfredo, with whom he was riding in 
the lead o f the band.

“Si. It is here that we may look for 
El Matador?” was the reply and counter- 
question.

“ That, or word from him.”
“ Do you think, then, that he is close at 

hand?” pursued Sanfredo.
“ I have no more idea than you have.”
“ You wish still to go to the cache?”
“Si, to have all ready when El Matador 

comes,” said Frisco.
Sanfredo pretended to look away, as if 

at something on a distant elevation, and 
when Frisco looked, also, Sanfredo 
studied the man’s features. He spoke 
with sudden force:

“ Suppose I will not tell where the cache 
can be found?”

“ As you wish, Sanfredo. You can then 
explain to El Matador,” was the quiet re
ply.

‘Then you would not force matters, so 
that I must tell you?”

“ No, you must have a reason that will 
satisfy the chief, so I will let it go. O f 
course he will want an explanation that 
will satisfy perfectly.”

Sanfredo’s heavy face turned gray. “ I 
was only joking, Senor Frisco,” he said

hastily. “ W e are close to the place now 
where you should turn off.”

“Si? W e will go, then, together?”
“Si. The others will watch in the main 

pass, lest there be pursuit and a surprise.”
“ That will be best. W e can trust them 

all?”
“ As well as you can trust me, Senor 

Frisco,” Sanfredo assured him.
“ And that is completely, as you are in 

high favor with El Matador, and he is a 
good judge o f men and their intentions, 
Sanfredo. Fie has a long arm, Sanfredo. 
always be pleased to remember that.” 
Frisco looked straight at the other.

A  shade of fear passed over Sanfredo’s 
face; but it went quickly, and he was 
smiling, as he said;

“ It is now far into the afternoon. W e 
will leave them on guard here and go on 
ourselves. W e will return to-morrow.”

“ Have them camp just off the pass, that 
they may be able to watch, without being 
seen, should any one come we do not care 
to mffct.”

“ Will El Matador com e?” queried San
fredo.

“ That will be as he thinks best. But I 
think so, or I would not go to the cache,” 
Frisco replied.

“ Look around and see if you know 
where we are to turn off,” said Sanfredo 
suddenly.

“ No, I must confess that if there is a 
way out o f here, it is not easily to'be seen 
by merely looking about,”  was Frisco’s 
frank reply.

By now, the others o f the band had 
straggled up to them. Sanfredo made to 
them a private sign, and they exchanged 
smiles. Frisco was peering toward the 
high walls on either side o f the pass. The 
shadows were gathering in the pass, that 
ran northeast by southwest.

“ Go into that break in the wall; you 
know how it leads to a retreat where the 
horses can be concealed and watered 
amongst the rocks. Camp there till we 
return in the morning,” Sanfredo ordered, 
and they nodded.

Frisco and Sanfredo rode off together, 
Frisco in the lead, Sanfredo signed back 
to the others, shaking out his belt, unseen 
to Frisco. Bastin. Travinado, and the 
others waved encouragement to Sanfredo, 
who signed again to them: Then he
spurred up even with Frisco and began to 
talk easily o f indifferent matters. The
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curve o f the pass trail soon took them 
from the view o f those they had left be
hind. They became silent, riding at a 
smart single-foot that ate up the miles.

“ How far is it to where we turn o ff?” 
Frisco asked.

“ Not far.”
“ W e ha v e come 

about ten miles since 
we left them?”

“Si. Look at that 
shoulder o f rock to 
the left.”

“Si?” queried 
Frisco.

“ From t h i s  
p l a c e  a track 
that seems like a 
goat track, goes 
up to it. We 
take that. It is 
s a f e .  M a t e o  
k n e w  it well.

That faint track crosses the side wall o f 
the pass, and leads to the trail we are to 
take to the cache. You go first; my horse 
is tired and may stumble and roll, and 
your horse is more sure-footed.”

“Si.” Seemingly indifferent to this ex
cuse always to have him ride first, in per
fect range for Sanfredo’s bullets, Frisco 
obeyed.

“ Well, i f  1  put m y hand on a  snake, i t ’s your 
fa u lt ,”- Frisco  sa id , as he stooped.

than it had seemed at a distance. The 
good horse went steadily, without any 
of that plunging, scramble-and-pitch 

that so often causes a callow horse 
to get into a rolling fall on a steep 
trail. Sanfredo came after, riding 

in a way that proved him a 
past master at that sort of 
travel. Toward the top, 
the way became harder, but 
the good horses were equal 
to it and, with a final ef
fort, came over the top. 

And now the riders let them rest, as they 
stood on the rim of the pass wall and 
looked off toward the northeast, where 
a faint path wound away among the tum
bled boulders of that upper level.

“ W e go that way,”  Frisco said at once. 
“ It looks like a game track, but it is men
tioned on the map as leading to another
can von .”

“ At the top o f the faint trail, it will be 
your turn to be the guide. I know only 
where to turn off from the White Cliff 
Pass trail; beyond that I do not know 
the way.”

“Si; let us mount, then, to the top of 
the cliff.”

He turned his horse into the seeming 
goat path, that turned out to be better

“ Yes, that must be it, but as to me, I 
do not know anything o f the way, after 
reaching the top o f the cliff wall.”

Frisco led the way confidently, San
fredo always carefully in the rear. Often 
he slyly fingered his gun ; and as often, it 
seemed, Frisco turned his head, as if ob
serving the flight of some bird high in 
the air or the scurrying o f some small
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animal o f the rocky land all about them?-" 
The wind was keen up there; the long 
shadows fell ever more and more oblique. 
They found a slot in the earth that wid
ened into the beginnings o f a small canyon 
that in time led into a larger one, and 
then they had high walls on either hand. 
This canyon wound and turned upon it
self like a labyrinth, yet Frisco seemed to 
have the clew to it. He told Sanfredo that 
he remembered the map, whose details 
were imprinted upon his mind firmly.

“ Show me the map,’’ Sanfredo urged 
sHyly.

“ Certainly; we are so close to the cache 
that it will not matter now,” and he pro
duced the pieced map.

“ How did it become torn?”
“ Mateo Trevino and Buchdell each had 

half.”
“Si. Are we close to the place where 

the map tells o f the crack in the wall of 
this canyon?” Sanfredo asked.

“ There are the three boulders blocking 
this canyon almost completely, with only 
a small passage around them, on the left- 
hand side,” answered Frisco. “ There is 
the brown mass of stone in the canyon 
wall, near the top. Now let us line up 
across the top o f  the notched boulder, onto 
the brown mass o f stone. See, that is like 
the sight o f a rifle! Right under that 
darkest o f the brown, as we see it through 
the notch in the big, topmost boulder, is 
the crack, according to the map.”

“ W e leave the horses here?”
“Si. Come with me,” said Frisco,' 

swinging down and walking toward the 
base o f the canyon wall under the brown 
mass o f stone high above.

Here they came to what seemed like a 
curtain o f rock. Fissures extended diag
onally into the rock, like the chance frac
tures o f an earthquake’s making. Scan
ning these cracks, Frisco confidently en
tered one o f them. Sanfredo would have 
drawn back, but Frisco called to him :

“ Here is the tiny shelf mentioned on 
the margin o f the map; and the half- 
smoked cigar, in the bottle, laid up on a 
shelf o f rock.”

Sanfredo entered the crack and found 
that it seemed to open out beyond. He 
examined the bottle and said:

“ Mateo had one like that; lead into the 
passage, then.”

Without hesitation, Frisco went on be
fore. Sanfredo followed, his hand ever'

-close to the butt o f his gun. The way be
came gloomy, and the light all but failed 
them, then it became stronger and they 
emerged into a twilight that showed them 
the long, narrow sink hole ahead o f them. 
It had stunted trees along the bottoms of 
the walls that hemmed it in, telling o f 
springs or seepages among the shaled-off 
stones there, where a scanty layer o f earth 
gave food for a limited growth of shrubs 
and ferns.

“ Now where?” Sanfredo asked, watch
ing Frisco’s right hand closely. Frisco 
seemed careless, unafraid.

"The map will show.” He produced it 
again, handing it to Sanfredo, who took 
it and inspected it closely.

At last Sanfredo turned and pointed up 
the narrow gash between the high and 
frowning walls: “ Where those three
larger trees are growing, that seems like 
the place. The base of the wall bulges 
out there, as if there had been formed a 
small cave under it.”

“ That is the place; keep the map, San
fredo.”

Sanfredo put the pieced papers into his 
pocket. Frisco and he went forward. 
Frisco stooped and picked up a bit o f dried 
stick.

“ There may be a snake holed up in such 
a place,” he said. “ I am going to stir up 
the hole and make sure no snake is in 
there before I reach in for the slicker.”

“ There will be no snake in such a 
place,” Sanfredo said quickly, and now his 
hand jerked toward his gun.

“ If you think not, I will not use the 
stick, then,” said Frisco, quietly, and he 
threw it down and went forward steadily. 
Ten paces from the small but sturdy trees, 
Sanfredo stopped, leaning forward 
slightly from the hips, his eyes narrowed 
and glittering. Frisco went among the 
trees, to the base of the cliff wall, and 
paused. He looked up, down, to either 
side.

“ There is a hole under the rocks here,” 
he called back.

“S i r  ,
“ I ’ll hand out the slicker, with what’s 

in it, and you can take it, then, Sanfredo, 
till we get out into the other canyon. 
There we can look it over to see if it’s all 
right, after being under these rocks for 
weeks.”

“Si.”  But Sanfredo did not advance.
Somewhere up along the wall a canyon-
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swift let down a thin, silvery thread of 
song into the deep silence. Scent o f far- 
off flowers blooming somewhere among 
the upper fastnesses came on a vagrant 
breeze. The dust stirred up the canyon 
floor and came eddying down toward 
them.

“ Well, if I put my hand on a snake, it’s 
your fault,” Frisco said, laughingly, as he 
stooped to reach into the hole.

Sanfredo stiffened, his hand swept to 
his belt, touched the butt o f his gun, as 
Frisco’s eyes, now, for the first time, 
seemed to be off him. Now Frisco was 
giving all his time to the effort of getting 
the cache from the hole under the base o f 
the rocks. Among the trees his bent body- 
seemed to merge for a moment with the 
base of the wall, then there came a sud
den crashing sound in there and a cry of 
agony.

“ Sanfredo!” he called.
Sanfredo straightened up, his gun out, 

and shouted scornfully:
“ So, you are in the trap of the w olf? 

Mateo told me that he had set a trap there, 
over the cache, and that whoever touched 
it, without knowing o f the secret, had not 
come to own the map honestly and was a 
traitor. I denounce you as a traitor and 
kill you as such !”

Sanfredo threw forward his gun.
Frisco writhed, fell aside, as if to at 

least spoil the aim o f the other.
There was a rain o f bullets in the gath

ering gloom. Smoke drifted, eddied, fell 
in the ensuing silence, spread out like 
winding cloth. Above, the last light of 
day turned the lips o f the cliff to tints of

glory. The canymn-swift swung past, on 
rapid wing, twittering in fright as it 
passed through the lazily lifting shrouds 
o f heavy smoke.

A man staggered down the canyon 
floor, with the roll o f a yellow, well-oiled 
slicker under his arm. He raced to the 
crack in the rocks, wormed his way 
through the crevices, found the horses 
waiting outside, and mounted that o f San
fredo. Leading the other, he spurred 
down the outer canyon without looking 
back.

Behind, in the secret cany-on where the 
gun fight had taken place, all was still 
now. At the base o f the wall, a man’s 
figure kneeled, as if he were thrusting his 
hands under the rock base, into the hole, 
where ha.d been the stolen cache o f El 
Matador’s band.

The darkness fell, complete and all- 
obliterating; the glory faded from the 
crown o f the canyon above. The canyon- 
swift twittered no more. An owl called 
from some cleft in the upper rocks.

The man who had fled kept on down 
the outer canyon, steadily and purpose
fully, and as one who knows his destina
tion and intends not to slacken until he 
has reached it.

The slicker, rolled tightly and well tied 
behind the cantle of his saddle, he turned 
to and patted from time to time.

Once he stopped, ejected used shells 
from his guns, and saw to it that they 
were in good condition. Then, as the 
darkness found him in that wider canyon, 
he kept on, without pause or slackening 
or turning aside.

F ar West IllustratedTo be concluded in the next issue of

Hunting Grounds for Rent
L u c k y  is the Texas rancher who ow-ns 

springs, bushes, cliffs, or other natural 
features, which attract wild life to his 
ranch, for he also attracts wealthy sports
men, and can sell his hunting rights for 
a good round sum.

It is not uncommon, now, for sports
men from the cities to rent from one thou- 
sand'to ten thousand acres o f land, during 
the hunting season. By paying from five 
to fifteen dollars a day, and another sum

for a hunting license, the hunter is en
titled to the exclusive use o f the land for 
the time rented. ITe can take hunting 
parties over the land at any time during 
that period, and can shoot any lawful 
quarry that wanders into his territory.

This arrangement proves both conveni
ent for the sportsman, and almost as 
profitable for the owners o f land best 
adapted to hunting, as if they leased that 
land for live stock.
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IDE him, Tom ! Stick to him, you 
. cow boy!”

The cry of the crowd was famil
iar enough, and so was the scene. It was 
at a rodeo in a little town in Southern Utah 
— Cedar City, to be exact. There was a 
cloud of dust overhanging the arena, 
where the cowboys had been “ doing their 
stuff,” which consisted of daredevil rides 
on bucking horses and steers. But Tom, 
who was getting the loudest acclaim, was 
essaying the most daring feat of all. He 
was riding a buffalo— and riding him bare- 
back !

Across the arena charged a bison, as 
wild as any o f the millions of buffalo that 
used to roam the Western prairies. He 
ran with the peculiar, lumbering gait of 
his kind, lumbering but swift. His great 
head was close to the ground, and behind 
those high, humped shoulders, sat a Piute 
cowboy, Indian Tom. The cowboy was 
riding “ straight up.” By some feat of 
magic, he retained his seat on that sloping, 
powerful back. He was out to prove that 
a buffalo could be ridden; and he stayed 
on, until the animal had crossed the arena 
and the pickup men and hazers dashed out 
to keep the monarch of the plains from 
crashing through the fence.

It was a clean ride, and Indian Tom— 
an American if any one ever had a right 
to the title— had proved again that the 
American cowboy cag ride just about any
thing on four legs.

Wild horses that have never known the 
touch of the saddle, and wild steers right 
from the open ranges, have challenged the 
skill o f Western riders since the earliest 
days of the cattle game, long before there

were any W ild West shows or rodeos. 
On the round-up, after a calf has been 
branded, it is not uncommon for a cowboy 
to jump astride the frightened animal, 
when the bawling “ critter” dashes back 
toward the herd. Calf riding is not dan
gerous, but it is difficult, and, when a cow
boy gets a spill, he joins in the laughter 
at his own expense. More daring is the 
cowboy who leaps on the back of a steer 
or cow after it has been branded, just to 
prove that he can stick on for a certain 
length of time.

These things have become habits through 
the years, and it is not strange that, when 
rodeos became popular, the public was 
curious to see the roughest o f the rough
riding stunts that previously had been con
fined to private exhibitions at the round
up fire.

One o f the most daring riding stunts 
ever pulled, took place some years ago at 
one o f the earliest of the Wild West shows, 
given by the city of Denver, a pioneer in 
this field of entertainment. A  Colorado 
cattle grower had a bull which many cow
boys had tried in vain to ride. The bull 
was a genuine “ pitcher,” with as many 
fancy steps as a bucking horse. The repu
tation o f the animal was spread far and 
wide, and finally he was brought to the 
Denver show, where the best riders of the 
West were gathered to compete for the 
championship. The owner of the bull 
put up five hundred dollars as a side bet, 
so confident was he that no cowboy could 
stay on the back of the animal.

Sam Scoville, a lanky cowboy from Col
orado, one of the best bronchobusters the 
West has ever known, volunteered to ride
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the bull. In a few minutes Sam raised 
sufficient backing to cover the cattleman’s 
side bet. It was agreed that the bull was 
to be ridden bareback. The only aid af
forded Sam was a surcingle around the 
bull’s body, close to the shoulders.

Riding a bovine critter of any kind is 
doubly difficult from the fact that the skin 
o f these animals is very loose. Also, the 
irregularities o f the animal’s body are such 
that the rider has a very poor seat. These 
matters did not deter Sam, who had ridden 
many a steer in cowboy play on the 
round-up.

“ I ’ll go you one better, Mister,” drawled 
Sam. “ I ’ll agree to wear spurs and prod 
your bull a little, so he’ll be sure to buck 
his best.”

Sam was as good as his word. Not only 
did he stick on the bull’s back, longer than 
the time agreed on, but he actually spurred 
the animal as he rode. The bull bucked 
and kicked to no avail. Sam rode the bel
lowing. frenzied animal to a finish. Sco- 
ville rode with the same easy grace which 
characterized his riding in the saddle, and 
his only comment, as he jumped to the 
ground, w as:

“ Bring on another bull!”
The steers that are used to test the skill 

o f the daredevil riders from the cattle 
ranges are not to be trifled with. They are 
not “ gentled” stock, like the horses which 
amble about the circus arena. They are 
the nearest approach to the longhorn 
Texas steer that can be found to-day. 
Owing to the constant improvement in 
Western range cattle in recent years, it 
has grown increasingly difficult to find 
steers of the rangy, longhorn type. T ’ e 
old steer on which the cattle business w is 
founded was lean, and swift, and bad- 
tempered. He was all horns and hoofs, 
and it took a good cow pony to outrun 
him. This type of animal has been suc
ceeded by the heavy, white-faced animal 
that assays many more beefsteaks to the 
critter, but is deficient in the matter of 
speed.

For the steer riding at the round-ups, 
a cross between the Mexican steer and the 
Indian Brahma is used. This animal is 
smaller than the average range steer, but 
it is fleet and bad-tempered. When a cow
boy is turned loose on the back o f one o f 
these steers, with nothing but a surcingle 
to cling to, he has plenty o f work cut out

for him, if he is to keep from being spilled. 
Some steers will buck after the most ap
proved Styles set by bucking bronchos. 
They will sunfish, change ends, and go 
through all the other gyrations that make 
a bucking horse hard to ride. Further
more, they have a habit of kicking while 
they are in mid-air. There is nothing 
more lightninglike than the kick o f an en
raged steer. A  cowboy who has been 
pitched off is lucky if he is not kicked be
fore he hits the ground. And the Mexi- 
can-Brahmas have a bad habit of turning 
and goring a man who is down— which is 
one more inducement for the rider to stay 
on the animal’s back if he can.

When a young cowboy has gained some
thing more than a local reputation on the 
round-up, as a daring and skillful rider, 
he begins to long for other worlds to con
quer. He has started in by riding the 
worst horses in the remuda or horse cavvy 
on the round-up— the saddle animals used 
by the cowboys. Many o f these animals 
are only half broken, but, no matter how 
crudely his saddle horses have been gen
tled, every cowboy is supposed to be able 
to “ ride his string.” It is a matter of 
pride with him. But occasionally there 
will be a horse that is too much for the 
average cowboy to ride. That horse is 
turned over to the best “ buster” in the 
outfit. After he has ridden all the bad 
horses with his outfit, the champion o f the 
round-up tries his hand at riding an occa
sional steer at the branding fire.

Then he tries out his talents at some 
local rodeo, staged at the nearest town. 
If he makes good there, he enters the lists 
at Cheyenne or Pendleton, which is akin 
to a bush leaguer taking a try at big-league 
baseball. He begs or borrows enough to 
cover his entrance fees and his railroad 
fare to the rodeo town. Also he must 
have enough to pay for shipping his pet 
cow pony to the show. If he is lucky 
enough to land the championship, he may 
walk o ff w ith a thousand dollars in prize 
money and no end o f loving cups, silver- 
mounted saddles, fancy sombreros, and 
gaudy shirts. I f luck is not with him, the 
aspiring rider may have to telegraph the 
boys at the home ranch for funds to take 
him back to the old, familiar scenes. But 
with fair breaks, if the rider has the skill 
and training to carry him along, he may 
make more in two or three weeks at the
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show game than he can make in an entire 
year punching cows.

If the young contestant lias entered the 
steer-riding events, he finds that there are 
certain rules which must be lived up to. 
The bucking strap, or rope, which is 
placed about the steer’s body, to afford 
a “ hand holt,” is sometimes called a “ bull 
rigging.” It is fastened in such a way 
that the rider can bring the strap or 
rope with him when he “ takes off” 
the steer at the end of the ride. If he 
doesn’t bring the bull rigging he doesn’t 
get any money. Failure to bring the rope 
or strap indicates that he has merely 
jumped for safety.

When the steer rider “ takes off,” he not 
only has to pick a soft spot for landing, 
but he has to be ready to do some sprint
ing if the angry steer concludes to chase 
the cowboy who has been pestering him. 
There is no chance for the pickup men to 
come to a rider's assistance, as in the case 
of bronchobusting. Everybody stands 
clear when the steer riding is on, for the 
reason that a steer plays no favorites when 
“on the peck” or “on the prod.” I f  the 
rider makes his get-away when the ride 
is finished, the steer looks around for 
some one else to gore. As a result, there 
is a wild scattering for cover among those 
in the arena, until a roper comes up and 
gets a lariat around the frenzied animal’s 
horns.

There are even more rules governing 
the bucking-horse contests. The young 
fellow from the open ranges draws his 
mount by lot for each performance. No 
special makes of saddles are permitted, all 
using the same type. The rider has noth
ing to control his mount but a halter with 
two reins. He must hold the reins six 
inches above the horse’s neck with which 
ever hand he elects to use. Holding the 
mane or saddle disqualifies the rider. If 
he changes hands on the reins, if he wraps 
them around his hand, or if he loses a 
stirrup, he is disqualified.

The bucking horses at the big shows are 
the worst of their type. T. Joe Cahill, 
who has been the presiding genius of the 
Cheyenne Frontier Days show, off and on, 
for many years, keeps an eagle eye out 
for buckers that will make life miserable 
for riders, as well as for riders that will 
let the buckers know they have been rid
den. Scouting for baseball talent isn’t

done any more completely or efficiently 
than scouting for bucking horses.

But, in spite of the constant search that 
is going on for bucking horses, it is ad
mittedly getting harder to find buckers ot 
the right type. For this reason, a veritable 
training school for bucking bronchos is 
conducted. Let it be supposed that a 
good natural bucker has been picked up 
on the range. He is put through his buck
ing paces to see if he has real talent.

A horse of this type is afflicted with a 
disposition that makes him dangerous and 
useless on the cow range. He starts to 
buck at the most inopportune times, and 
as no cowboy wants him in his string, the 
destiny of such an animal is clearly that 
of a show horse. When the animal's train
ing begins, he is put in a chute and sad
dled. The saddle is an old “ cactus” vari
ety and is put on in such a way that it can 
be pulled off the horse when desired. Just 
to add more pep to the bucking of the 
“ student” horse, some old tin cans are 
tied to the saddle, and perhaps a cowbell 
or two.

The chute is opened and the outlaw 
prances forth, head down and emitting 
squeals with every buck. The tin pans 
and cowbells emit a fearful din, and the 
horse budis higher and harder. At the 
right moment, there is a timely tug at the 
long rope leading to the saddle, and the 
old “cactus” slides off, with its cans and 
bell. Relieved of this hated encumbrance, 
the horse makes a few more bucks and 
then stops and looks around, as much as 
to sa v :

“ Did you see me buck that thing off? I 
guess they can’t put anything on my back 
that will stay very long. Some bucker I 
am—eh, what?”

This conceit in the horse is deliberately 
encouraged. The next day the same per
formance is gone through with, except 
that the rope is jerked sooner and the horse 
seems to think that his bucking efforts are 
getting better results. So, from day to 
day. the student bucks harder and harder 
as he comes from the chute, while the 
saddle conies off more quickly each day, 
so that the bucker will not become dis
couraged.

An intensive course of training like 
this is guaranteed to put the needed finish 
on the work of any natural bucker. Of 
course there are some outlaws that do not
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leed training of any sort. But such horses 
are getting rare, and it has been found 
that some careful coaching is necessary in 
most cases. Incidentally, there is no truth 
to statements that burs and cactus are put 
under saddles to make horses buck more 
violently. AlLrodeos nowadays are under 
supervision of humane societies. No rider 
is permitted to spur or “ scratch’’ his mount 
unnecessarily or to abuse the animal in 
any way, and the odds are all with the 
horse against the bronchobuster. At some 
shows, the spurs must be covered with 
tape or leather.

What makes a bronc rider a champion? 
It is the same thing that makes a baseball 
player, or golfer, or tennis player, a cham
pion. It is a coordination of various fac
ulties, plus gameness. A rider may have 
all the natural skill in the world, but if 
he is not game to the core, he never will 
get in the money at any Western rodeo.

Every bucking horse has a style or 
technic of its own. Consequently a 
bronchobuster must be able to meet con
stantly differing conditions. Some horses 
will buck with a “walking-beam” motion; 
that is, they will leap from the hind feet 
and alight on the forefeet. This type is 
comparatively easy to ride. Other horses 
will “ sunfish,” that is, twist the body into 
a crescent, right and left alternately, while 
irnthe air. This is the most difficult type 
to ride, as the rider is likely to be caught 
off balance when the horse strikes the 
ground. Other horses will “ fence corner,” 
or “ swap ends,” meaning that they will 
turn constantly while bucking. Still others 
will buck in a straight line from the time 
they start, and perhaps will crash through 
a fence unless they are headed 'off.

M i cow'boy can explain his system of 
riding. In general it can be said that a 
successful bronchobuster must have a 
sense of balance like that of an aviator 
or a juggler. In fact, some of the most 
successful aviators in the World War were 
recruited from the ranks of the cowboys. 
Like the successful journalist, who has 
been described as one who must know 
“ where hell is going to break out next,” 
the bronc rider must know just where his 
horse is going to alight at the finish of 
every jump. If a twist in mid-air has 
thrown the rider a trifle off balance, the 
shock of the horse’s impact against the 
earth will do the rest of the trick, and the

rider will either pull leather or be thrown 
ignominiously in the dust.

The life of a bronchobuster, so far as 
his work in the saddle is concerned, is 
shorter than that of the average prize 
fighter or baseball player. There is no 
harder and more telling physical work in 
the world. It is not infrequent for a 
bronchobuster to be bleeding at the mouth 
or even at the ears, after a hard ride. 
Men have been known to die in the saddle, 
riding “ straight up.” On the cattle and 
horse ranches -of the West, the horse 
breaker was never given any other work 
to do. He might loaf most of the day, 
but an hour or two of gentling wdld 
horses was recognized as more than equal 
to the ordinary day’s work.

Injuries put most of the bronchobusters 
out of the running. Some horses are of 
the man-killer type. They will strike out 
with their forefeet when they are being 
saddled, or they will fling themselves back
ward in an attempt to crush their rider. 
In such a case, a bronchobuster is lucky 
if he twists himself out of the way so 
that he escapes being pinned down by the 
horn of the saddle. Or a horse may fall 
sidewise and crush a rider’s leg. As a 
general rule, however, it is the hard pound
ing that finishes the career of the broncho
buster. He takes more punishment, in a 
few minutes on the back of an outlaw 
horsey than a prize fighter receives in a 
long contest. The outlaw horse observes 
no rules. He is out to win, and to ad
minister all the punishment possible.

One of the most daredevil stunts ever 
tried by any rider was performed by Billy 
Bacon, a cowboy whose exploits will be 
talked of in Wyoming for many years to 
come. Bacon was a bronchobuster who 
gentled wild horses for one of the big 
Wyoming outfits. He boasted that there 
never was a horse so wild that Billy Bacon 
could not ride him, and he made good his 
boast. One day, when he was breaking a 
wild horse, Bacon bet that he could jump 
the animal between a lead and trail wagon 
that were being drawn aci'oss the plains 
by a team of eighteen oxen. He drove his 
horse between the wagons as they were 
on the move. The horse made the jump 
but fell and broke Bacon’s leg, perma
nently crippling him. Bacon’s career was 
permanently ended some years later at
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Fort Fetterman when he got in a fight 
with another man at a dance hall. Both 
drew and fired at the same instant and 
both fell dead.

One of the greatest rides ever made was 
when Harry Brennan, one-time champion 
of the world, rode a man-killing horse 
known as Pin Ears. The horse was from 
Northwestern Colorado and had the repu
tation of being untamable. Not only was 
Pin Ears a vicious bucker, knowing most 
of the wiles of the sunfisher, but he seemed 
to be possessed of a mad desire to kill 
anybody who was daring enough to at
tempt to ride him. I f Pin Ears could not 
dislodge a rider bv ordinary tricks, he 
would fling himself backward. He had 
pinned two cowboys beneath the saddle 
horn, with fatal results. The horse was 
not the ordinary bronc type, but had a 
strain of thoroughbred blood.

Pin Ears was brought to Denver, and 
Harry Brennan essayed to ride him. Bren
nan was a cool, daring, and resourceful 
rider—one of the most graceful men that 
ever got into a saddle. Pin Ears was 
blindfolded and saddled, after putting up 
stubborn resistance. The outlaw7 struck 
out furiously at the wranglers w7ho were 
helping in the saddling process, and nearly 
added one or two more victims to his 
score. When all was ready, Brennan 
slipped into the saddle, and the blindfold 
was taken from the horse’s eyes.

Then began a battle between man and 
horse which those who were privileged to 
witness it will never forget. Pin 'Ears 
bucked and squealed. He arched his neck 
and tried vainly to bite his rider’s feet. 
But Brennan sat in the saddle with his 
accustomed grace. No “ daylight” showed 
between horse and rider, nor did Brennan 
once “pull leather” or “grab the biscuit,” 
as the saddle horn is called. Having ex
hausted all ordinary tricks, Pin Ears at 
hist tried a man-killing stunt. He reared 
and pawed the air with his forefeet mo
mentarily, and then flung himself back
ward. The spectators thought that Bren
nan was crushed beneath the horse, but 
the rider signaled the pickup men to keep 
back. Pin Ears was on his side, with 
Brennan’s leg underneath. Brennan, as 
cool as ice in the emergency, maintained 
an upward pull on the rein, keeping the 
horse’s head high from the ground. With
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the other hand, the rider pulled downward 
on the saddle horn. This meant that Pin 
Ears could rfot struggle to his feet, nor 
could he roll over. Finally, at the psycho
logical moment, when Pin Ears had broken 
into a profuse sweat, Brennan released the 
pressure on the rein. The horse strug
gled to his feet, and the spectators hurst 
into a cheer when it was seen that Bren
nan was in the saddle.

There was no more fight left in Pin 
Ears. A few half-hearted bucks were 
made, and then Brennan leaped from the 
hack of the beaten man-killer.

For the sake of expediting rough-riding 
performances, the saddling, nowadays, is 
generally done in chutes. After the saddle 
has been adjusted, the rider takes his po
sition. and the chute door is opened. The 
horse dashes into the arena and does his 
stuff, according to his talents or training 
as a bucker. There is some criticism of 
this method of saddling, but as a matter 
of fact it works against the rider rather 
than the horse. When a bucking horse is 
saddled in the open, there is often a pro
longed fight. The horse will rear, and 
plunge, and fight, until sometimes it lies 
down through sheer exhaustion. It is not 
unusual to see a horse, with saddle half 
on, plunging about the arena with two 
cowboys clinging to its neck. This means 
that, by the time the rider is in the saddle, 
the horse has used up a good deal of its 
energy. There is no opportunity for such 
preliminary fighting when the saddling is 
done in a chute. All the strength of the 
horse is in reserve for the bucking.

The rider who has been out of luck in 
the bucking contests at a rodeo may re
coup his fortune in the wild-horse race. 
Wild-horse races are popular features of 
all the big Western rodeos to-day, and 
they are the most thrilling and colorful 
of the events.

The wild horses are not such in name 
only. They are actually ownerless horses 
that are found in great numbers in many 
Western States. Nevada and Utah have 
been haunts of the wild horse ever since 
the days of the Spanish explorers in the 
Southwest. Wild-horse bands are found 
in Arizona and New Mexico, and in East
ern Oregon and Montana.

The wild horses are generally small but 
active and fiery animals. They go under 
such names as “broomies” or “ broomtails,”
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“ fuzztails,” and “ tackies.” They have 
never been saddled and probably never 
will b®, as a majority of them are not of 
any value for domestic purposes. After a 
wild horse has run the range for three or 
four years, he will always continue to 
have a hankering lor the free life he has 
led, and, even if captured and broken, will 
decamp at the first opportunity.

In the wild-horse race, fifteen or twenty, 
sometimes more of these wild horses are 
brought into the arena at one time. 
“ Brought” is hardly the word, as they are 
dragged, and pushed, and all but carried, 
fighting every inch of the way. Then the 
cowboy,- who is allowed one helper, is 
supposed to ride his mount around the 
track. At some contests, saddles are used, 
and the race starts when the saddling be
gins. Most of the wild-horse events, how
ever, are “ slick”—that is, the horses are 
ridden bareback.

The start of a wild-horse race, with the 
track in front of the grand stand filled 
with plunging, fighting animals, and dodg
ing cowboys, is just one thrill after an
other. When the riders are mounted and 
the race actually begins, there are more 
thrills. The wild horses, never having 
been broken, do not know what it is all 
about. They dart in all directions, some 
of them even crashing through fences. 
Cowboys are knocked down, kicked, and. 
stepped on. There is the liveliest sort of 
dodging to keep out of danger.

After a cowboy is once mounted on a 
wild horse, and has urged his mount part 
of the way around the track, the animal 
may turn around and run the other way. 
Or it may hurdle the low fence separating 
the track from the arena, or crash through 
the bar, and dash across the inclosure.

Occasionally a wild horse proves to be 
a good natural bucker. In that case, the 
cowboy is likely to be pitched off, if he 
happens to be riding bareback. Some of 
them buck so strenuously that they un
seat good riders in spite of the advantages 
of saddle and stirrups. To be pitched 
from a wild horse's back, with other wild 
horses milling about in the immediate 
vicinity is no joke. Many riders who have 
come unscathed through the regular 
bucking contest, or who have survived the 
steer riding without injury, have had to be 

' taken to the hospital tent on account of 
injuries received in wild-horse races.

This form of racing is such a game of 
chance, however, that the cowboys take to 
it as a sort of gamble. It is not uncommon 
for a rider to be within a few feet of vic
tory, only to have the opportunity of get
ting the prize money lost to him forever, 
through the perverseness of his mount. 
He may have urged his horse within a 
hundred feet of the finish line, with the 
nearest contestant not half way around 
the track. Then suddenly his horse may 
turn and run all the way around the track 
in the opposite direction. Some cowboy 
who was late in getting away at the start 
may be the one to make a successful fin
ish. Nobody can prophesy who will be 
the victor in a wild-horse race, as the 
skill of a rider counts for little. But it 
takes a bulldog sort of courage to face the 
dangers of such a race.

The cowboy on the open range is always 
practicing trick stunts on his horse. He 
will ride at full speed and pick up a hand
kerchief, and leap off and on his horse 
with the utmost abandon. Trick riding 
has been done under such circumstances 
for many years, but with no great audi
ences to cheer the daring riders. Even 
when the first rodeos were put on, after 
the success of the Buffalo Bill exhibitions, 
the public was so interested in broncho- 
busting that no attention was paid to the 
“ stunt” possibilities of the cowboy con
tingent.

Of late years, however, a school of 
fancy riders has been developed. These 
fancy riders, who have graduated from the 
ranks of the cowboy and the cowgirl, will 
ride at full tilt, swinging beneath the body 
of the galloping horse. They will leap 
from the saddle when the horse is going 
at a rapid pace, and, swinging by the pom
mel, will vault over the horse’s back in a 
series of graceful jumps, from one side to 
the other. Or they will ride head down 
on the back of a running horse, clinging 
by one knee across the saddle.

The trick riders take great risks in their 
work. Ufilike circus performers, they 
have no soft earth to break their fall, in 
case they miscalculate or in case the horse 
stumbles. As in the case of “ Red” Sub
lette, the famous cowboy' clown, their 
work is apparently much easier than that 
of the bronchobusters and steer riders, 
but, in reality, it is more dangerous and 
difficult.
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Relay racing is another outgrowth of 
cowboy sport. The relay race is a sur
vival from the day of the pony express. 
Cow outfits in earlier days used to get up 
teams of relay racers to compete with each 
other. To-day, no cowboy spectacle is 
complete without its relay race. Each 
entry is made up of three horses and a 
rider. The cowboy circles the track, once 
on his first mount. Then, at the home 
stretch, he leaps from his horse, takes off 
the saddle, and throws it on another horse 
which is held in readiness. The horses 
are so trained that as soon as the saddle 
is flung on and girthed, they start off at 
top speed. The cowboy runs alongside, 
leaps into the saddle, and is off around the 
track again. This is repeated at the be
ginning of the final heat.

When several relay riders, with evenly 
matched strings are competing, the excite
ment is intense, as the cowboys dash up 
to the remount stations and change saddles 
and dash away again. The dismounting 
is done, almost at full speed, and the 
changing of saddles consumes but a few 
seconds. A special relay saddle has been 
designed, with the horn much higher than 
that of the ordinary stock saddle. This 
enables the cowboy to make a more certain 
grab as he swings himself into the saddle. 
Also, a special cinch has been developed 
for relay racing. A semirigid girth swings 
under the horse’s belly when the saddle 
is thrown on; thus the rider is enabled to 
grasp the gii#i quickly and hook it while 
on the run, A series of rings, attached to 
a heavy strap, makes it possible to hook 
the saddle to a horse of any size.

Relay horses are specially trained for 
this work. They are not chosen from 
cow pony stock, but are blooded animals, 
capable of a great burst of speed. Re
lay riding calls for uncanny quickness on 
the part of the rider in getting on and off 
his mounts and changing saddles. Tust 
as in the days of the pony express, the re
lay riders are chosen for their lightness. 
Their work often leads to serious in
juries, particularly in dismounting and 
mounting, literally “on the run.” Some
times a saddle is not properly cinched un
der such circumstances, and the cowboy 
gets a bad spill before he has gone a dozen 
yards from the post, and, as likely as not, 
he is run over by the horse of a competi
tor.

The cowboy, not to be outdone in any 
form of riding, has, of late years, taken' 
up the Roman standing race. This form 
of racing is popular among the crack 
riders of the cavalry, but some of the cow
boys have proved themselves able to com
pete with the best Roman standing riders 
in the army. Again, unlike the Roman 
standing racers in the circus, the con
testants at the rodeo have no soft earth 
or sawdust to fall into in case of a spill. 
Roman riding calls for an uncanny sense 
of balance, and, most of all, it depends on 
the ability of the rider to keep his horses 
close together. If the animals “ spread,” 
a fall is sure to be the result.

“Where do the good riders come from?” 
is a question that is often asked. Almost 
anywhere, west of the Missouri River, 
judging from the entries that pour in upon 
the rodeo committees at Cheyenne and 
Pendleton every year. Wyoming, Col
orado, Montana, Idaho, Texas, and Okla
homa send in large delegations. Prob
ably Oklahoma furnishes more contestants 
than any other State. But there is no geo
graphical location that seems to “have the 
call” on the rough-riding talent. Oregon, 
Utah, and Nevada all send their con
testants to the big shows. When a boy 
from the cattle ranges makes good on the 
rodeo circuit, he is pretty apt to follow 
the game in spite of all its dangers. Very 
few manage to escape without serious in
jury sooner or later; but the characteristic 
gameness of the American cowboy is al
ways in evidence. If he is able to limp 
into the arena and climb into the saddle, 
a cowboy will take part in a contest. 
Nothing short of complete disablement 
will keep him off the back of a horse.

Are the riders of to-day as good as 
those of a generation ago? The answer, 
so far as those in charge of rodeos are 
concerned, is yes. I have talked with old 
cattlemen who take pleasure in acting as 
judges at rough-riding contests, and have 
asked them to make comparisons. The 
opinion seems to be that, while there were 
a greater number of good riders in the past <B> 
than there are to-day—which was natural 
when the cattle business was in its heyday 
—those, who are now upholding the tradi
tions of American saddlemen are “ top 
hands,” and would have been considered 
as such in any company. In fact, they can 
ride almost anything on four legs.
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As the cake o f  ice tipped up sidewise, and the unwary 
victimwas thrown into the water, his guns were knock
ed from his hands and shot, spinning, out onto the ice.

FROM the seclusion of a bunch of 
birch brush, “ Big” Hutton watched 
the man at the bottom of the can

yon, and saw him sneaking along the river 
bank and climbing over the bald slides that 
led down to the icy sheet of the stream. 
As he waited, Big Hutton chuckled in his 
half-grown beard; for, barring accidents 
and the loss of his thinking faculties, he 
had conceived a way of reaping a fortune. 
All he had to do, was to wait until the 
time and the moment when his victim 
should be in the proper place; there would 
be no evidence, not a thing that could in
criminate the man who had done the kill
ing.

Killing? Big Hutton hardly liked the

word. It made him shudder. He was not 
that sort of a man. He did not believe in 
it, because, well it seemed to lead to the 
gallows. X o! He had concocted a better 
plan, one that would culminate in an acci
dent and persuade even the most painstak
ing investigator that the whole thing had 
been merely the matter of a trapper’s ill 
luck.

Big Hutton laughed again. He prided 
himself that there was no one who could 
match him in a game of villainy, and when 
it came to cunning, he was possessed of 
the subtlety of a fox. Also, a fox had a 
great deal to do with his being on the 
summit of the ridge at that very moment. 
The snow was coming in flurries, as he
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watched the man walking along with the 
string of traps, entirely oblivious of the 
terrible fate that awaited him. Big Hut
ton looked up at the darkened sky, but
toned his jacket tight up against his neck, 
and thanked the beneficent Providence 

■ that had sent the snow to cover up his 
tracks.

Three months before, he had come into 
the country, leaving a far State and a bad* 
record, to hole up in the territory behind 
Blue Mountain. Ostensibly, his purpose 
had been trapping; but his real intent had 
been to get into a fresh land where the 
pickings would be rich and easy. Once 
there, he had thrown out a small trap line, 
worked a little, and spent the remaining 
time roaming over the hills, to locate any 
easy and profitable victim that might be 
thrown in his way. He had not been par
ticular. and consequently he had counted 
himself doubly fortunate when, without a 
bit of warning, he had found himself star
ing at the opportunity of picking up sev
eral thousand dollars.

That had come, one day, when he had 
climbed over the Skamootch Ridge to a 
little flat where a freshly built cabin was 
giving forth smoke and the odors of fry
ing bacon. Pegged along the walls out
side, were furs without number—some of 
them cased and some not; and, looking out 
of the door was the strong face of Tom 

. Stone, the trapper. In ten minutes, Big 
Hutton had made a woodsman’s acquaint
ance and was sitting down to supper. A 
half hour later, he was listening to the 
news that set his blood to tingling with 
covetousness; also he was sizing up and 
taking stock of the man before him.

Tom Stone was not a trapper of the 
old school; he was not old in any way; in 
fact he was young, alert, six foot two, and 
one whom even Big Hutton would not 
have dared tackle in an open fight. Also, 
he had a clean-cut eye, steel gray, that 
seemed to look straight into the big man’s 
soul. The man would be fearless, but he 
might lack caution ; such men usually do. 
And Big Hutton felt doubly sure of it 
when, without a bit of reserve, Tom had 
reached behind a box and tossed out two 
of the grandest furs that Hutton or any 
other man had ever looked at.

Silver foxes ! Each one of them was 
worth well into the thousands! Tom 
Stone’s words had rung in his ears.

"Ain’t they beauties?” the young man 
had asked. “ Say, there’s a fortune right 
there. Those fellows have been up here 
back of Blue Mountain for years. Trap
pers have seen ’em but didn’t get ’em. I 
guess I had all the luck. You see, I ’ve 
been after this pair for three years. Last 
season I did pretty well, and the season 
before that; but this is the first year in 
my life that I ever made a clean-up. 
Foxes are good this year. I got some 
marten, and there’s plenty of otter.”

Big Hutton had listened, like one in a 
dream. Right in front of his eyes was 
the very thing he was after. But how to 
go about it was the problem. One look 
at the young man had told plainly that he 
was one to fight and leave almost any as
sailant on the floor. A gun? No, for 
that would mean a killing, with the gal
lows staring him in the face. His hand 
had gone over the white-tipped fur, 
stealthily, like that of a man stroking a 
cat. Most of all he could not understand 
the other's frankness. The furs lay upon 
the table to be taken or left alone; surely 
a man with such fearlessness must have 
something up his sleeve.

That was the thing that got Big Hutton. 
,For hours, that night, he had lain in his 
bunk, thinking. He could hear the oth
er’s deep, even respiration; but at each 
movement or stir on his part, it would 
stop. A man who slept like a ca t! Once, 
when the big man turned over, Tom Stone 
was out on the floor, tiptoe, with a match 
in his hand. The sight of the finely 
muscled body caused Hutton to alter sev
eral plans; but he had not a single aoubt 
of his ability to get bold of the furs even
tually. However, he must not steal them, 
for that would bring the young man in 
pursuit of him; and he must not kill—at 
least not in the ordinary acceptance of 
the term.

As a result, Big Hutton was on the 
ridge, that particular afternoon when Tom 
Stone had headed up the icy bed of the 
Big Blue, setting traps and looking over 
the prospects for others. Big Hutton was 
gratified, because, after six weeks of 
scheming and sneaking through the for
est, he had at last hit upon a way of get
ting his man without incriminating him
self. Tom Stone was after otter. Fine! 
And when he trapped for otter, he would 
plant the sets through the ice in such a
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manner that the furbearing amphibians 
would fall easy victims. For half an hour 
he had seen him driving stakes above the 
falls, close by a deep pool that would be a 
favorite haunt for the animals. In a 
flash, the thing had come to Big Hutton. 
It would all be so easy ! So easy, in fact, 
that he could not-help laughing.

Tom Stone continued on up the canyon. 
When he was out of sight, the big man 
slipped from his hiding place and de
scended to the river. Once there, he 
found the traps and the pen that the other 
had constructed. The set was above a 
sharp bend, where the water shot under 
the ice to drop over a convex ledge to the 
graveled bed, forty feet below. Being a 
miner of sorts, and knowing something of 
formations, the man knew the reason for 
the pool above the falls, namely, that a 
sharp rim rock lay along the brink and 
held back the stream like the sides to a 
cup. The water above was still and blue, 
proving its depth. Hutton had been in 
the place many times, but this was the 
first time that he had ever thought of 
making use of it. Standing near the 
brink, he gazed over the horseshoe falls, 
going first to one side of the ice and then 
to the other. Finally he returned to the 
trap-set and finished his calculation.

“Easiest thing I ever saw,” he chuckled. 
“Just what I was waiting for. And it’s a 
good thing I held on. -You can’t fool Big 
Hutton. There won’t be a chance in the 
world of his gettin’ away. Best of all, no 
one will ever know; and it wouldn't do 
’em any good, if they did. I'll just fool 
that'bird a-plenty, then, I can go over and 
pick up the furs, take some of my own 
along for a blind, and hit for the outside. 
I ought to get five thousand dollars. H uh! 
That will help some. Big Hutton, you 
sure did a wise thing when you came to 
Blue Mountain.”

The powdery snow was still falling, coat
ing the ice and dimming the heights with 
a fine white veil. Sneak thief that he was, 
Big Hutton thanked the snow; it would 
hide his tracks and give him time to re
turn to his cabin to procure the articles 
necessary to the scheme at hand. Nor 
did he delay. In two hours he had 
reached his own camp, selected a saw, and 
made ready for leaving the mountains. 
That done, he lay down in his bunk for 
a long sleep.

Shortly past midnight, he awoke, 
strapped on his pack, and hurried out into 
the snow. When he saw that a light snow 
was still descending, he chuckled; some
how, each move he had made had been 
aided and abetted by the turn of circum
stance.

“ I ’m sure in luck,” he mumbled as he 
trudged along. “Tom Stone will be down 
the first thing in the morning; and when 
he comes, he’ll be ready to dig up them 
otter. I ’ll tell the world he will. Yeh!”

It was still dark when he reached the 
bottom of the canyon which followed the 
stream toward the fa lls ; but the light from 
the snow blanket enabled him to pick out 
the location of the trap-set. In a minute, 
he had his pack off and was at work with 
his saw. First he drove in a small hole; 
that done, he began cutting out a large 
square, close by the trap. When the ice 
cake was loose, he tested it with his foot, 
and had the satisfaction of watching it 
tip over on end.

“That’ll fix it !” he exclaimed gleefully. 
“And he won’t need a bit of help from 
me. Just to make sure, though, I ’m goin’ 
to cut out another one on the other side. 
Talk about your trappers—they ain’t got 
nothin' on Big Hutton. You bet your 
life! There’s more than one way to catch 
silver foxes. Now, all I ’ll have to do, will 
be to sneak over to the bank and wait. I 
could beat it off, but rnv friend might need 
a bit of watching. Besides, it’s pretty 
cold, and I may have to saw out that block 
again.”

When all was finished, he climbed to a 
near-by place of safety and hid himself in 
a clump of scrub cedar. Daylight was at 
hand, and it was almost time for Tom 
Stone to appear; for, unlike some trap
pers, he was inclined to visit his trap line 
at least once a day. Big Hutton under
stood the breed well enough to appreciate 
the fact that he would be anxious to look 
at the new set. Nevertheless, the minutes 
dragged on like hours, until shortly after 
dawn the figure of the young man ap
peared on the hillside.

Like a cat awaiting its prey, the big man 
watched him coming down to the icy bed 
of the stream. In two minutes, he had 
reached the pool above the cataract, 
thrown off his pack, and was approaching 
the trap-set. Big Hutton saw him puli out ' 
his .45 and pick up his .22 rifle. Why the
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man had drawn his larger gun, Hutton did 
not know, but the sight of the thing sent a 
chill through his marrow. He hadn’t 
thought of that part of the adventure.

Tom Stone was far out on the ice. 
Suddenly, he stopped, and, as if puzzled, 
looked down. Big Hutton heard him mut
ter.

“ Huh! Tracks. Some one’s been here, 
lookin’ into my new set. Wonder who 
it could be, poking around this time in 
the morning. Sure looks funny.”

Big Hutton was twitching with eager
ness and fear; the falls were sending up 
the roar of tumbling waters, but for all 
that, he could almost hear his own heart 
beating. He had thought it was the sur
est bet in the world; but now that it had 
come to a show-down, he was not so sure. 
Would Tom Stone suSpect? Would he 
he turn back?

A cry was his answer. Out on the bed 
of the stream, the young man had stepped 
forward, the cake of ice had tipped up 
sidewise, and the unwary victim was 
thrown into the water. More than that, 
his guns had been knocked from his hands 
and were shot, spinning, out onto the ice.

With a whoop of delight, Big Hutton 
leaped from the brush. In ten seconds he 
was at the edge of the break—just in time 
to see the other’s head come popping up. 
A hand reached out and clutched the ice 
rim ; behind it came the startled face of 
Tom Stone.- There was entreaty in his 
eyes, and a sort of wonder; but no fear.

“Y ou!” he exclaimed. “ Big Hutton! 
Help me up. For Heaven’s sake, help 
me! Give me a hand!”

But he stopped when he saw the big 
man was laughing; his expression became 
one of contempt, then of deep thought. 
He was listening to the fiendish pro
nouncement of the brute above him.

“Yeh,” the big man called triumph
antly. “ I got you, didn't I? You bet! 
Thought I was a dumb-bell, hey? How 
about those silver fo xes! Did you sun- 
pose I would pass up a chance like thr 
Huh, I ’m a wise hombre. You’re look
ing at Big Hutton now, bubby. Big Hut
ton! Ever hear of him? Well, I ’ll tell 
you, now that I ’ve got you where you 
can’t blab. He’s the wisest baby that ever 
hit the West. He’s fooled ’em in Mon
tana, Wyoming, and everywhere else. 
There’s a lot of sheriffs would like to get 
hold of him, but they can’t. Savvy? I ’m

jest tellin’ you this, because I like to con
fess—where it don’t hurt. I ’m about the 
foxiest old boy in the world. How does 
it feel in the water? Gettin’ cold? Well, 
you can just keep hanging there until I 
get through talkin’. Savvy? You see, I 
had this all figured out. When the sheriff 
finds Tom Stone's missing, he’ll think he 
was drowned, and I ’ll have the furs. You 
can bet they don’t hang nothin’ on Big 
Hutton! I-guess, kid, you’re out of luck. 
Well, I ’ve got to be goin’. So long!”

Tom Stone was looking up, in a last 
desperate effort to solve his terrible prob
lem; his lips muttered as he waited. Sud
denly Big Hutton’s foot shot out at the 
young man’s head. Tom thrust up bis 
hand, in an impulsive attempt to clutch 
the boot; the fingers of the other hand 
slipped from the ice. But Big Hutton was 
too fast; and down went the trapper’s 
head. Foot poised, the brute waited, 
watching the bubbles, and listening. But 
the man did not come up. There was not 
a sign of him—only the half-balanced ice 
cake and the water below it. Five min
utes, Big Hutton waited; then he turned 
away.

“Well, that’s done,” he said. “Wasn’t 
hard, either. Now all I ’ve got to do is to 
take my time and go it easy.”

The snow had begun falling in a thick, 
obscuring curtain; so thick, in fact, that, 
although he was standing close to the 
brink, Big Hutton could scarcely' discern 
the falls. He stepped to one side of the 
horseshoe cataract; then to the other. Not 
a soul was in sight; and he had nothing 
between himself and the furs.

Only one thing bothered him, and that 
was the thought of murder! The realiza
tion came to him with a rush ; the very 
falls, sweeping over the precipice, seemed 
to shout the word. Not that he regretted 
the killing; but he dreaded the conse
quences. A man might be watching or 
waiting, or perhaps, there was something 
that he had overlooked. He endeavored 
to laugh his fears away, but the uneasi
ness persisted. For fully five minutes, he 
stood stockstill, expecting—he knew not 
what. Then reason returned and he al
most shook off these frightful fancies.

“ Shucks,” he muttered, half to himself 
and half to the falls. “What am I scared 
of? I didn’t kill him. He just drowned, 
that’s all. And, besides, who would be 
lookin’ on, in this here storm? Big Hut
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ton, you’d better be gettin’ next to your
self.”

But the fear persisted; and, halfway up 
the mountain, he turned in his tracks and 
looked back. A man who had seen a 
ghost could not have been more startled; 
he would have sworn that he heard some
thing—a call that was screechy, weird, 
and, for all that, strangely like a human 
voice. It came out of the silence of the 
snow blanket, clean-cut and piercing. But 
once given, the sound was not repeated. 
The heavy silence hung like a pall; no 
sound could he hear but the labored beat
ing of his heart. What could that fright
ful cry have been? For a moment his 
imagination ran riot; then, with a grunt 
of disgust .he pivoted about and walked 
slowly on, talking scornfully all the while 
of his fool notions and superstitions. Ji^st 
the same, he clutched his .45 tightly. The 
words came out on his frosty breath:

‘‘Hutton, you’re batty. What you need 
is some hot coffee. Yeh. That’ll make 
you see things as they are. There ain’t 
nothin’ like good hot coffee. And there 
ain’t no such things as ghosts. No, sir, 
there ain’t,” he repeated firmly.

But he was thankful when, at last, he 
staggered out of the storm into Tom 
Stone’s cabin. The door sagged open at 
his touch, revealing the trim interior and 
the plentiful stock of provisions arranged 
along the walls, everything, even the 
folded towel, testifying to the methodical 
nature of the man he had ambushed. In 
two minutes he had a fire going and a pot 
of fragrant coffee on its way to a boil; 
in twenty more, he had cooked himself a 
meal, and was feeling something like his 
old self. And the furs! They were right 
where he had seen Tom Stone place them 
on the night of his visit; once again he 
had the opportunity of running his fingers 
over the precious pelts; only this time it 
was with the added exultation of owner
ship.

‘‘Talk about luck,” he gloated musingly. 
"There ain’t nothin’ like it. Yep. I came 
to Blue Mountain lookin’ for somethin’ 
good. Well, I got it.”

But the sight of his loot gave him an
other thought; all that money should not 
repose in a pair of pelts. He would hurry 
to the railroad, he decided, hunt up the 
trader, and sell them. Then he could visit 
the city and have a real spree; and after 
that—well, out in the wilderness, Big Hut

ton would always be able to pick up a 
new victim. But for ail of his villainy, 
Big Hutton was canny; he took nothing in 
the cabin outside of the furs, even neglect
ing some paper money that he found un
der the mattress.

“ I might take it,” he told himself, “but 
they’ll be investigating mighty close.  ̂ I 
hear the sheriff of this county is a mighty 
wise old coot. Well, he’ll have to be all 
that and better, to prove anythin’ on Big 
Hutton; because they’ll find everything 
here—even his money. And that will 
throw ’em off the track entirely. They’ll 
find his things just as they were when 
he cooked his last meal. They can’t prove
the murder------” He checked himself
abruptly.

There it was again! And with it, the 
premonition of the gallows, the one thing 
that he was afraid of. It had popped out 
of his subconscious mind like an obses
sion. Murder! No, it wasn’t that, it was
-----  And with that, his mind went back .
over the same old track. The quietness 
of the place got on his nerves, the clothes 
on the walls, the traps, everything made 
him apprehensive. His thoughts drifted 
back to that call in the woods.*

“ Hang it all,” he muttered, “ the sooner 
I get out of here, the quicker these no
tions will leave my head. She’s sure 
spooky, but the foxes were worth it. 
Yeah. Guess I might as well start right 
now.”

But it was a long way to the railroad, 
and there was much that could happen 
before he reached it. Big Hutton- left 
Tom Stone’s cabin just as he had found 
it, everything in its place, and with the 
added tone of the breakfast dishes on the 
table. With the pack on his back, and the 
furs inside it. he steadied himself against 
the storm, hitting along the ridges, and 
following the open spaces that led south.

In three hours, he had come to his own 
cabin, where, scenting the good that would 
come from another cup of coffee, he de
cided to lay up for a rest. But just as he 
approached, he received a very real shock. 
The door of the cabin was open—he had . 
left it well latched—and outside in the 
snow were tracks.

Tracks! Not a doubt of it. The snow 
had drifted through and over them, half 
covering, but plainly revealing them, nev
ertheless. Big Hutton was too much of a 
trapper not to understand their signifi-
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cance; he stooped down to examine them, 
noting their length and direction. Some 
were coming toward the house; others 
were leaving it. The first thought that en
tered his head was of the sheriff; the 
shadow of the law was always creeping 
dose.

“Just my luck,” he muttered between

spot him. H uh! It’s always the way. 
Just when a fellow makes a clean-up, some 
double-crossin’ deputy has to be snoopin’ 
around. But let’s see. He’s come and 
gone. These tracks here say he left an 
hour ag o ; but they don’t tell where. Oh, 
yes. South! That’s the railroad. And 
town! And the others are too dim to let 
me know where he came from. Hutton, 
you’d better take no chances. Maybe he 
saw us, and maybe he didn’t; but I'd be 
getting rid of those foxes, almighty fast.”

A . 45 was pointed un toward his nose, and back o f his 
captor, stood the sheriff, booted, armed, and ready 

to do his work.

his teeth. “ Some one’s been here. And 
there hasn’t been a soul come into the 
mountains for weeks, until to-day.” He 
fingered his gun tentatively. “Well, I 
ain’t keen on killing; but if that cuss has 
been spying on me, he’d better not let me
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But for all that, he was a man of the 
wilderness and the snows; and he realized 
the value of hot food inside his stomach. 
He knew that if it came to a show-down, 
arud there should be a race, the man with 
the food inside his stomach would win 
every time. So once more he cooked a 
warm meal and prepared for the final run 
to the railroad. However, just before he 
started, a scrap of paper caught his atten
tion ; it lay on the floor close by the door, 
and, from the way it had been torn in the 
corner part, it must have blown off a nail. 
He picked it up and read :

D ear H utton : I ’m  a  fr ie n d  w h a t d ro p p e d  
in to  see  y o u , b u t you  w a r n ’t h ere . H o w ’s tr a p -  
p in ’ ? H e a r  sh e ’s p u rty  g o o d . T h o u g h t  I ’d  se e  
y o u  on  th e w ay  t h r u ; b u t g u e s s  I ’ll h av e  to  w a it  
t ill you  re a ch  th e  r a i lro a d . T h o u g h t  I 'd  s u r 
p r ise  you, c a u s e  I ’m  a  fr ie n d  y o u ’ll n e v e r  fo rg e t .

Y o u r s  tru ly ,
A  F r ie n d .

If ever a man was frozen with fear, it 
was Big Hutton at that moment; he stood 
like one condemned, stone cold, motion
less; then his face twisted with fury.

“A friend, eh?” he exclaimed, savagely. 
“ I ain’t go no friends, and I don’t want 
any. And he ain’t a friend .at all. Just 
some sneakin’ deputy what’s aiming to 
string me up. That’s what he is. But he 
ain’t a-goin’ to do it, now, nor never, be
cause he aint’ got nothin’ on me. There 
ain’t a soul what saw me. No, sir, there 
wasn’t. I looked all around, I did. And 
.there wasn’t a living thing in sight. It's 
just some crooked officer what’s come 
into my cabin and helped himself to what 
don’t belong to him. But I’ve got a gun 
and a rifle; and I ’ve got legs. Those 
tracks ain’t covered yet, and there’s lots of 
daylight. I ain’t followed the woods all 
these years for nothin’. This time I ’ll kill, 
and kill quick!”

But his rage did not make him forget 
his natural woodcraft; out in the snow 
he brought into play even’- instinct that 
he was possessed of, running low, follow
ing the dim prints that lay in the snow, 
mile after mile, until it seemed incredible 
that a man could keep up such a terrible 
pace. But at each mile the prints grew 
plainer; and, better than that, the soft 
flurry of falling snow died down, and a 
clear sky broke overhead. Along the crest 
of a great ridge, the two men were hurry
ing straight south, the one walking at a 
fairly quick pace, and the other rushing

ahead with the speed of one whose sole 
existence lay in the outcome.

Just at sundown, Big Hutton caught up. 
The man in front of him had arrived at 
flat tableland and was taking a trail that 
lay along the western edge. In an instant, 
the big fellow had formed his plan; he 
would take the eastern side, speed up his 
pace, and cut in ahead of his rival; but 
he was only half way across, when he 
spotted the dim form of the other in the 
open— too far off for him to distinguish 
the man’s features or even his body char
acteristics; but still within rifle range. 
And Big Hutton was a crack shot. In a 
jiffy he had settled himself and pulled up 
"his gun. Bang! The man’s body buckled 
and went down. Big Hutton laughed.

“ A friend, eh? Well, that’s what I give 
to any friend what comes snooping 
around when he ain’t wanted. That 
makes two. But it won’t matter, because 
I ’ll not be at the railroad any longer than 
it'll take me to pick up a check. But now 
that it’s done, I'll just keep on the trail 
all night, so’s to make her by morning.”

Down at Woods Point, old Crossly Bar- 
rows had been purchasing furs for years. 
He was trader, storekeeper, and a whole 
lot else; but most of all he was a judge 
of men. The fall before, he had seen Hut
ton come in, had sold him an outfit, and 
had advised him as to the fur country; 
but he had not said a thing about the 
silver foxes because—well, that particular 
family of pelts had always ranged over 
the trapping grounds of Tom Stone. The 
young man had been after them for two 
years, and Crossly was hoping that he 
would get them—hoping, for the sake of 
the trapper, and because he himself would 
net a handsome profit on the sale.

Consequently, on this morning when a 
big man had opened the door and walked 
up to ask him what he would pay for a 
pair of silvers, Crossly was a bit sur
prised. The man tossed the pelts on the 
counter.

“ Silvers,” he announced with the man
ner of a baron. “You want to buy?”

Crossly Barrows was a shrewd mer
chant. Like a careful buyer, he adjusted 
the spectacles on his nose; but, for all 
that, he could not conceal the eager look 
in his eyes.

“ Humph!” he mumbled, reaching out. 
“Danged if they ain’t. Silvers! Just as
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sure as I ’m alive. Where did you get 
them?”

“ Get them!” The big man looked 
around at the shelves of the store and 
then down at the top of the little man’s 
head. “Get ’em?” he asked. “Why, 
where do you suppose? Did you think I 
picked ’em off a tree? I caught ’em, of 
course. What I want to know is, do you 
want tuh buy?”

And still the little man leaned over; he 
was thinking of Tom Stone, and wonder
ing. Also he was sparring for time; it 
would not do to appear too eager.

“Why----- ” he answered hesitantly,
“ of course I want to buy. That’s my busi
ness. I----- ”

But Big Hutton was in a hurry.
“ How much?” he interrupted gruffly.
The price and the money was the only 

thing that mattered with the crook. In 
the back of his head lay the vision of a 
man falling in the snow; he had reason 
enough to desire a quick get-away. Alto
gether, he was ready to accept any price; 
the decision lay with the trader. But just 
at that moment, the door opened behind 
him, and he saw the little merchant glance 
over his spectacles; his thin lips had 
drawn tight, and his eyes were staring.

Something touched the big man in the 
back; a thing that drove a chill of stark 
terror through his spine. A voice, a 
ghost’s voice, was speaking.

“Well, Big Hutton. So you’re selling 
furs, eh? Silver foxes! Up with your 
hands. That’s i t ! U p! Higher! You’re 
pretty lucky that the sheriff and the law 
is here to keep me from pluggin’ you. 
Now turn around. Hey? How about it? 
Do you know who I am? Take a good 
look, now, to be sure.”

It was the voice of Tom Stone! The 
big man could not believe his ears; he 
could not move. So the other stepped 
around in front; a .45 was pointing up 
toward the crook’s nose; and behind it 
was the face of Tom Stone. And back 
of the young man was the sheriff, booted, 
armed, and ready to do his work. Tom 
Stone was still talking.

“ Sly as a fox, weren’t you? Thought 
you had me. You must have watched me 
set that trap, and then beat me to it in 
the morning. Nice snowy weather. Just 
right! Tracks covered up and all. Only 
I got there before the footprints were

entirely covered. I knew some one had 
been there; but I wasn’t calculating on 
murderers. However, when I stepped on 
the spot where you had cut the ice, I 
learned a lot. But you weren’t smart 
enough. While you were telling me your 
past history, right there I was planning 
to beat you at your own game. You 
didn’t figure that a man could get out 
of that ice pack and over the falls, did 
you? And neither would any one else, 
other than myself. But you see, I just 
happened to know of a break on the south 
side where the water went over in vol
ume, where a man could go over, and 
have a chance if he was a good swimmer. 
So, just when you were reaching out with 
your foot, I was setting my distance. 
You didn’t hurt me at a ll; I merely 
ducked and headed for the break in the 
south rim of the cataract. The current 
did the rest. I landed at the bottom and 
made for the shore and the safety of the 
brush. Five minutes later I watched you 
peering over the top. You had my guns, 
and I was wet and almost frozen. Be
sides- that, I had a. problem to solve.

“You see, Hutton,” he went on, “your 
place is in the pen, and I knew it; only I 
didn’t know how to get you there. I could 
have followed you over to my cabin, taken 
you by surprise, and got the drop on you. 
But you are an almighty big man to carry 
to the railroad as a dead weight, you 
know, and I might have had a lot to ex
plain. And besides, if I marched you 
ahead of me at the point of a gun, you 
might have turned the tables on me at any 
moment. So, I decided to let you bring 
yourself in. Those silver foxes were the 
best bait in the world. But for all that, I 
could not help giving you a scare when 
you were going up the mountain. Per
haps you heard me yell. Then I took 
some matches from my waterproof box, 
built a fire to dry out, headed for your 
cabin, had coffee, wrote that note, and lit 
out. I didn't see you again, until we met 
last night on the plateau. It was a rather 
unpleasant race for me, because you had 
the guns and I had nothing. But I fooled 
you again. You fired; but I faked being 
shot just in time. I know something 
about shooting, and I spotted you at the 
luckiest moment of my life. So we’re 
both here, now, and I guess I’ll turn you 
over to my friend, the. sheriff.”
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The horse turned on nil its dynamic 
energy in a bewildering upheaval 
and things became a confused blur; 

to Bobcat.

N O, sonny, you stay right here,” 
“ Bobcat” Birch decreed in an un
compromising tone. “Things ain’t 

altogether set for you yet, and you can’t 
go out until they are.”

“What do you mean by things not be
ing set?” Larry Cogswell demanded.

“ Just that they ain’t set, that’s all. You 
can’t expect to turn your picture box loose 
on a bunch o ’ b’ars, or other varmints, the 
very first mornin’ after makin’ camp, and 
you ought to know it.”

He was in the act of rigging his horse, 
and now, having drawn the cinch tight 
and secured it, he stepped up into the 
saddle.

“ I don’t see why,” Larry contended 
stubbornly. “ I ’ve got to get pictures.”

“ I savvy that, sonny; but first off it’s 
me for a little pasear and some scoutin’ 
before we get down to business.”

“ But why can’t I go scouting with you? 
I ’ll take my camera along, and if we run
onto anything interesting----- ”

“ I said I ’m goin’ scoutin’ first,” Bob
cat checked him in a sharp tone, “ and I

mean to go alone. No sense in you ram
pagin' round over the hills until I spot 
varmint sign ; then I ’ll come back, and 
get you and the dogs, and we’ll run the 
critters down. And don’t you worry, 
young feller. I know my b’ars, and I ’ll 
see that you get plenty o’ pictures. You 
can bet on that.”

That was his job. Bobcat Birch, mighty 
hunter, had signed up with a Hollywood 
picture outfit to pilot a cameraman on an 
expedition for films of varmints in their 
native Arizona wilds. The pictures were 
to be educational, alive, thrilling and full 
of action when possible, and Bobcat had 
contracted to furnish the movie stars for 
these silent dramas of the forest. And 
now look what Hollywood had sent him !

Larry Cogswell was a slender youth of 
twenty or thereabout, with straw-colored 
hair and a feeble little mustache of the 
same shade. Bobcat had expected a sea
soned old sportsman, and, the moment he 
had set eyes on Larry, he had formed a 
distinct prejudice against him, especially 
since the young man wore checkered plus
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fours. As a result, he was already dis
gruntled and sick of his job.

In striking contrast to Larry, the 
crabbed old hunter was tall, lank, gray
headed, his lean face bristled with a 
stubby beard; his eyes were hard and keen 
as those of a lynx; and his attire com
prised a faded blue jumper and overalls, 
floppy black hat, and boots run down at 
the heel.

“All right, Bobcat, if that’s your 
method,” Larry yielded, resignedly. “ But 
I ’d much rather go right along with you.”  

“Well, you can’t that’s all,” Bobcat 
snapped at him. “You see, sonny, I ’ve got 
to sort o’ look after you out here in the 
sticks. I happen to know that there’s an 
old killer that’s always snoopin’ round 
these pertickler parts, and we’ve got to 
be on the watch for her. I ’d feel terrible 
low-down mean if she was to get her 
claws on you and spoil them purty clothes 
of yours.”

“What kind of a killer?” Larry in
quired with mild interest.

“A big, old brown she-b’ar, and she’s 
a bad ’un for fair. I know, for she put 
me on the gallop once. So I ain’t goin’ to 
take no chances on your gettin’ all 
scratched up, and mebbe et. My first 
job’s got to be to make things safe for 
vou, before riskin’ you out in the tim
ber.”

“ I ’m not afraid of bears!” Larry pooh- 
poohed the idea. “ But maybe you’d better 
tell me what she looks like so I’ll know 
her if I should run across her.”

“ She’ll introduce herself right off when 
she sees you.” Bobcat chuckled. “ But 
if you have time to look, and ain’t too 
scairt to notice, you’ll see that she’s as big 
as a house and has got only an ear and a 
half. She lost a big slice off her left ear 
in a scrap, or somethin’, some time in 
her life, and there’s a wide white scar 
down her nose. She’s  a noble varmint',
all right, and when I kill her----- ”

“ But,” Larry interrupted hurriedly, 
“you must remember, Bobcat, that your 
contract says you’re not to kill except in 
an extreme emergency.”

“That’s all right,” Bobcat said compla
cently; “but there’s bound to be one o’ 
them'things you mention when men the 
Killer come together."

“A killer!” Larry flung out his hands, 
“Glory be. but I ’d like to get a chance to 
shoot her!”

“With that shiny little popgun?” Bob
cat sent a contemptuous glance to the .38 
automatic that Larry carried in an arm- 
holster.

“ Oh, no, Bobcat! Not that!” Larry 
laughed. “ I mean with my camera.”

“You can shoot ’er with your picture 
box after I ’ve shot ’er with my good old 
reliable buffalo gun.”

“ But----- ”
“Gr-r-r-r!” Bobcat growled in his 

throat. He had had enough of Larry’s 
prattle, and, with a dig of his heels, he 
sent his mount away at a stiff trot.

Bobcat’s leisurely scouting expedition 
took him in a wide circle about the pine- 
covered hills, across canyons, and up and 
down steep, brushy slopes. He found 
plenty of bear signs—rotted logs ripped 
open in search of grubs, shallow pits 
where roots had been dug out, and tracks, 
both cub tracks and the imprint of paws 
of enormous size. He decided that after 
dinner he would take the dogs, now on 
leash in camp, and he would soon lead 
that young movie squirt to scenes that 
would make his eyes bulge, tie  chuckled 
when he thought of Larry Cogswell being 
too scared to turn the crank.

He had come within a mile of camp, 
on his roundabout return, when his horse 
gave a sudden snort and planted its feet 
in a firm halt. Simultaneously, Bobcat 
heard a rustle in the brush, up ahead. 
Then an infant cub came lumbering into 
view, stopped short, and squatted to stare 
at him in wide-eyed wonder.

“ Now ain’t this one grand piece o’ 
luck!” Bobcat slipped from the saddle. 
“ I ’m sure proud to meet you, you little 
rascal,” he saluted the cub in his most se
ductive tones. “You’re just what I been 
lookin’ fo r!”

The horse trembled, and registered its 
distrust of the furry creature by snorting 
violently, and pawing the earth with a 
petulant foot. Bobcat patted it and tried 
to quiet its fe a rs ; then, taking no chances 
on being left afoot, he snubbed it to a 
near-by pine sapling by a twist of the 
reins.

“ Now ain’t you one purty little pup!” 
Bobcat cooed, turning back to the fasci
nated cub and advancing a few paces to
ward it on tiptoe.

He halted, squatted on his heels, and 
cocked his head to one side to return the 
woolly creature’s impudent stare.
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“ If that movie boy was only on hand,” 
he ruminated, “ right here’d be my chance 
to break him in easylike on a real b’ar. 
And wouldn’t that baby be somethin' mar
velous for him to start in on !” Then a 
sudden inspiration came to him. “ It’s my 
job to see that the kid gets pictures, 
whether we hit it off together or not, and 
right here’s number one. I ’ll just corral 
the little varmint and tote it up to him. 
I ’ll soon show that Larry boy that Bob
cat Birch knows his b’ar*.’*

He shuffled forward a foot or two. The 
cub was a trusting little beast. Its inborn 
fear of the animal that walked upright on 
its hind legs, its most dreaded enemy, was 
still latent in its young brain. It sat per
fectly still, unafraid, blinking at Bobcat 
wonderingly.

Bobcat eased himself to his hands and 
knees and began crawling forward slowly, 
talking in soothing tones all the while. 
He halted when lie had approached to 
within a couple of feet of the cub. He 
must not try to impose his charm too 
swiftly; it was well to let the young var
mint get used to the man smell gradu
ally.

“ Son. you're just about the cutest little 
beggar I ever seen,” Bobcat flattered it. 
“ Plow’d you like to get in the movies? 
I ’ll bet you would! Well, if you’ll be 
good, and act nice and purty, I ’ll sure put 
you over. How does that strike you?”

He began to move again. The hypno
tized cub perked its head to one side to 
study the giant daddy longlegs that came 
crawling slowly toward it. It may have 
had a first faint suspicion that this gro
tesque creature was the fearsome man ani
mal ; but, if so, that suspicion was now 
blunted by the unctuous tones that melted 
against its stubby ears.

It made no protest when one of those 
broad hands gently stroked its muzzle. In 
another moment it tumbled over and 
rolled to its side like a fluffy ball, to aban
don itself to the thrill of caresses that it 
"had never known before.

“ I wonder what your ma’d say if she 
was to catch me ticklin’ your ribs this 
way?” Bobcat speculated as he slipped a 
few inches nearer and scratched it behind 
a foreleg. “Wouldn’t she be some hos- 
tyle? Well, never you mind your nia. 
Just you take it easy, son, and you’ll be 
in the movies bimeby.”

He took the bandanna from his neck 
and ripped it down the middle. With no 
more than a slight demonstration of curi
osity, the cub submitted - docilely when, 
first its forelegs were tied together, and 
then its hind legs, so it could be carried 
behind the saddle peg.

“ Now, you cunnin’ little walloper,” 
Bobcat assured it as he gathered it in his 
arms, “you’re goin’ to take a ride on the 
purty horsey’. Nobody’s goin’ to hurt you 
so just >’0u set easy and don’t fret.”

A difficulty arose when the horse re 
fused to have anything to do with the. 
cub. It disapproved of bears, big and 
little, and threatened to break away and 
stampede, when Bobcat approached it 
with that bundle of wool in his arms.

In the end, it was necessary for him to 
resort to strategy. He placed the captive 
on a high rock, then mounted, and suc
ceeded, after many trials, in backing up 
close enough to reach out and grab it.

But the horse was not deceived. It 
knew that it was being made to carry the 
despised thing, and, for a minute or two, 
Bobcat had all he could do to maintain 
riie unity of the group.

After a while, the horse’s nervousness 
abated somewhat, and it submitted sul
lenly to the humiliation of having to carry - 
the offensive burden. Its distrust per
sisted. however, and it manifested itself 
at intervals in snorts and abrupt side
steps, which, once or twice, came near un
seating its rider.

The cub squirmed about in an effort to 
get a paw in its mouth. Bobcat slipped 
a rein end between its lips. It sucked the 
leather contentedly, snuggled up closer 
and went to sleep.

“So you’re hungry, are you, you fat 
little rascal?” Bobcat pressed it closer to 
his bosom and began crooning an im
promptu lullaby.

He started down into the deep canyon 
that led up to the camp, now hardly half 
a mile away. The cub, nestling against 
his friendly bosom, slept on like a tired 
infant.

The horse picked up and put down its 
feet gingerly. It seemed to feel that it 
was transporting a package of high ex
plosives and that a careless step, an incau
tious slip or a stumbling jar might bring 
swift disaster.

“ Smooth as grease in a hot fryin’ pan,”
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Bobcat chortled. "W on’t that movie 
kid’s eyes pop clean out of his head? 
Bet he’ll get scared and try to shinny up a 
tree.”

He had proceeded along the narrow 
canyon floor no more than a hundred 
yards, when the rattle of sliding shale and 
the dull sound of tumbling boulders drew 
his quick glance up the steep slope of the 
wall. Then came a menacing growl, 
which was promptly answered by a squeal 
and a convulsive movement from the sud
denly awakened cub, accompanied by a 
snort and a whistle from the horse.

"Good grie f!” Bobcat groaned when he 
saw a huge brown creature, with half of 
one ear missing and a white scar down 
its nose, smashing through the brush in a 
crashing descent of the wall. "Here 
comes your ma ! It’s the Killer—and she’s 
bigger’n a house and seein’ red !”

The horse halted abruptly and stood in 
a palsy of terror.

“ Shake your hocks!” Bobcat impor
tuned the paralyzed mount. “ Here she 
comes!”

Another savage growl came from up the 
canyon wall. The cub squealed a response 
in baby bear language and twisted itself 
about in a frantic effort to escape the 
arms that held it.

The horse remained frozen for the 
briefest moment. Then its internal agita
tion erupted into a plunging panic. The 
first lunge pitched the cub forward over 
the saddle peg; the baby bear promptly 
hooked its claws into the withers and 
held hard and fast. The frenzied horse 
bawled and pitched. The cub clawed 
deeper. Bobcat swore.

There came another ferocious growl, 
ominously near, and the horse turned on 
all its dynamic energy in a bewildering 
upheaval. It spun about in giddy circles. 
Bobcat was caught in a vortex from which 
everything was a confused blur. He 
reached for his .45; then a cold sweat 
oozed from his pores. It had been jerked 
from its holster in the upheaval. He 
thought of his rifle; but he was now too 
busy trying to hold, on to snap it from its 
scabbard.

Indistinctly, he saw something leap for
ward from behind him, then plant itself 
only a few yards away.

. “Action! More action!” A high 
treble pierced the dizzy commotion of 
bawls, squeals, growls, yells, and thudding

hoofs. "Gorgeous, Bobcat! Simply gor
geous! A great climax! Higher, Bob
cat! That’s the stuff! Great! Great! 
Hold it! There! I ’ve got the big girl in 
the picture now!”

"Shoot ’erf Shoot ’e r !” Bobcat 
screeched ; then yanking desperately at the 
cub: “Turn loose, you varmint, and give
a feller a chance!”

His hands twisted into the fluffy hair. 
The claws sank deeper. The horse went 
higher. Through the blur before his eyes, 
Bobcat saw Larry Cogswell, with the cam
era in front of his face, coolly and de
liberately grinding the crank.

“ Shoot ’er, you fool!”  Bobcat yelped. 
"Can’t you see it's the Killer?”

“Shoot her?” A high, thin, exultant 
laugh. " I ’ll say I ’ll shoot her! Shooting 
her right now! Wouldn’t miss it for the 
world! She’s coming on all fours—not 
on her hind legs like the pictures in the 
story books. And so it’s the Killer! Mar
velous! Great! Speed up, Bobcat! 
Make it snappy! More action!”

"You wall-eyed fool!” Bobcat screamed, 
as his head began to pop. “ She’ll get us 
both ! Pull your gun and kill ’e r !”

“Oh, my goodness, n o ! I wouldn’t 
think of killing the poor thing!” And thq 
crank kept grinding. "Unless there’s an 
extreme emergency!” Then another ex
ultant laugh. “A close-up of a real bear 
oil the peck! Thrilling! She’s almost at 
the horse’s ta il! And still on all fours! 
More pep, Bobcat! But wait a moment 
until I shift my position. There! Won
derful ! Attaboy!”

“You d-d-d----- !” The unspoken word
stuttered to the snapping of Bobcat’s head, 
which was now whipping violently to keep 
pace with the nimble skyrocketing of the 
horse. Then he lost a stirrup— and his 
balance.

"G reat!” shrilled the movie man. "Just 
a little higher, Bobcat! The old girl’s 
charging! Action!”

Bobcat knew that the inevitable had 
c o m e .  H e  t r i e d  d e s p e r a t e l y  to  p o s t p o n e  
it by anchoring his fingers in the hair of 
the squealing cub. Suddenly the horse put 
its last ounce of energy into a supreme 
effort. Then he felt himself shooting 
through space; daylight went out, and the 
whole world split asunder with a terrify
ing crash, like the crack of doom.

Plot tears were streaming down his 
cheeks and the pungent odor of ammonia,
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emanating from a silver flask, was in his 
nostrils when consciousness came slowly 
back to him. He tried to lift his head, 
but a firm hand pressed it back on the leg 
of a pair of checkered plus fours, where 
it was pillowed.

“Didn’t she get u s?” he asked feebly, 
turning his smarting eyes up to a dinky 
little straw-colored mustache.

“W’ho get us ?” came the counter-query.
“ Whv, the b’ar, the old she-b’ar—the 

Killer!”
“She did not,” Larry replied, with his 

short, irritating laugh. “You know, Bob
cat, it’s quite necessary that we camera
men who go into the wilds for pictures of 
ferocious animals be fully prepared for 
any emergency. Many times in Africa 
and India, and often even here in Amer
ica, I ’ve had to bring a most inter'-'ling 
picture to an abrupt end.”

“Well, you don’t need to take it so 
hard,” Bobcat cut in, seeing a flood of 
tears pouring from Larry’s eyes. “ What 
you crying about? And, while you’re at 
it, I wish you’d tell me just what am I cry
ing about, too.”

“This is wonderful luck, Bobcat!” 
Larry exulted, ignoring his questions. "I 
took a little stroll and just happened to be 
close by, back in the brush, when you 
picked up the cub. Got a clear view and 
shot that scene with my telescopic lens. 
It was great! And then came this mar
velous climax!”

“ Climax my eye! That was the old

Killer herself,” Bobcat said dazedly 
through his tears. “ But where’s she at? 
And the cub? And do you reckon I ’m 
bad hurt?”

“You’re not hurt much,” Larry assured 
him. “ Just a bump when you spilled, 
right after I turned a tear gas bomb loose 
under the nose of the Killer. She took 
to the brush, leaving a trail of tears be
hind her. Got some of it myself when I 
dashed in and cut the cub free—the cub 
came off when you did. I then sent it 
trundling way after its mother, spilling 
tears at every step.”

“And you just scared the old she-b'ar 
off?” Bobcat asked in stark amazement.

“You might call it that. Hope she 
Slicks around, for I must get some more 
pictures of you and her and the cub.”

“Well, I dunno about that,” said Bob
cat dubiously, lifting himself groggily to 
a sitting posture and drawing his sleeve 
across his drenched eyes. “ Anyhow, if 
you can scare b’ars away, Larry—which 
don’t surprise me a great sight—I’ve got a 
fool notion in my head that mebbe me ’n’ 
you can sort o’ travel together after all. 
You’ve sure got a pile o’ nerve and a heap 
o’ savvy for a city guy.”

“You’re a marvel yourself, Bobcat,” 
Larry praised him, with a twinkle in his 
flooded eye. “You know your bears, all 
right, but in future pictures, please re
member that I must have just a little more 
action. It’s action I want, Bobcat—ac
tion !”

Coyotes Reach Alaska
T he coyote is an unwelcome visitor 

in Alaska, and every possible means is 
being taken to make him a total stranger 
there.

Just recently, a coyote was trapped near 
Wasella, Alaska—the first of its breed to 
be found in the vicinity of Anchorage, 
Alaska—and its presence has been much 
advertised. This coyote, or brush wolf, 
has been declared by R. K. Stewart, who 
is in charge of the coyote extermination 
campaign, to be a true prairie wolf, an 
immigrant, evidently, from east of the 
Rockies. Men have come from forty 
miles away to view its gray pelt, which 
measures some four feet ten inches from 
no^e tip to tail tip. The animal had brown 
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legs like those of a red fox, and a black 
tuft at the end of the tail.

Every precaution is being taken to rid 
Alaska of this pest, as an evergrowing 
peril to Alaska’s fur-bearing and small 
game animals. Only within the last few 
years have coyotes been reported at all in 
northwestern Canada or Alaska, but now 
they have been seen in many sections.

Means of precaution include the train
ing of husky and Malemute trail dogs and 
even imported wolfhounds, to scent out 
coyote dens; and the supplying of printed 
instructions to trappers as to how to trap 
coyotes. The valuable fur-bearing ani
mals are being protected in every possible 
way.



INTO the office of Bannion, the camp 
boss, stalked Alike Darragh, who 
drove the logging engine of the Port 

Douglas Lumber Company, from the 
camp, which was located six miles back 
in the timber, down to tidewater. He 
hurled his cap savagely into a far corner. 
Darragh and Bannion had long been 
friends— tillikuni is the Chinook word for 
it that Pacific Northwest loggers use—and 
the engineer always felt free to unburden 
himself to his superior.

Bannion, hunched over his desk, where 
he was scanning invoices of supplies for 
the camp, looked up. Then he smiled 
slowly, maddeningly, and pursed his lips in 
a manner that always infuriated Darragh.

“ Drat ye, Bannion!” cried the big Irish
man instantly. “ Some time ye’ll go too 
far. If I hadn’t broken my fist on the
iron jaw of a logger last winter, I ’d----- ”

But he left the sentence unfinished, as 
Bannion grinned at him without fear.

“ What’s up. Alike ?” asked, the boss, so
bering. “ Some one insult your engine 
again ?”
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“ If they only would!” breathed the 
Irishman, with evident relish at the 
thought of a fight. “ But no, ’tis not that. 
’Tis the new chief, young Jimmy Strat
ton.”

Bannion frowned. Stratton was the 
son of old Jake Stratton, who had built 
up the Port Douglas Lumber Company 
from a one-horse logging outfit to the pre
eminent position it occupied in the timber- 
producing world. Darragh and Bannion 
had helped old Jake in the successful 
struggle he had waged; but now he had cut 
his last Douglas fir, and his son had taken 
over the reins.

“ Jimmy’s all right,” ventured Bannion. 
“ He’s young, and maybe he has too much 
education for this job. but don't forget 
that he’s old Jake’s son, and there never 
was a better fighter than ‘Skookum’ Strat
ton.”

Darragh grunted.
“Aye, a son he is, but that’s all,” he re

torted. “ He’s been coddled, I ’m tellin’ ye, 
Bannion. He’s no man to lead us, and 
we’re about ready to tackle the biggest cut

(
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of timber we’ve ever made. He’s yellow, 
T’m tellin’ ye, Bannion!”

The camp boss stood up.
“ Look here, you old shellback!” he 

said sharply. “ If I didn’t know that you 
don’t really mean what you say half the 
time, I ’d break every bone in your head 
for saying that. Jimmy Stratton’s all 
right, I say !”

“ Is he now?” replied Darragh scorn
fully. “Ask any man in the camp. They’re 
saying that he’s no real man, but just a 
weaklin’, whose only strength is the fact 
that he controls our jobs. And men won’t 
work out here, and do it as they should, 
for wages alone, Bannion. These loggers 
want a real man to lead ’em ; one that they 
respect. And they don’t respect young 
Stratton.”

Bannion’s frown deepened. Darragh 
spoke truth concerning the men. It was 
fact, of course, that they would work for 
wages alone; but without the loyalty given 
to a real boss, the record which fight
ing old Skookum Stratton had set and 
maintained as a two-fisted leader who 
won men’s hearts although he might break 
their heads, would go into the discard.

“ Explain yourself, Mike,” said Bannion. 
He knew that the old engineer was seldom 
wrong.

“  ’Twas this mornin’,” replied Darragh. 
“ Jackson, the faller, was notchin’ a tree, 
and doin’ it careless, if I do say so. I was 
there at the time; I ’d got off my engine 
to go over and ask Stratton if he was goin’ 
to ride down to the end of the line like 
he’d promised.

‘“ Ye’re doin’ it wrong, Jackson,’ says 
young Jimmy. ‘Ye waste too much lum
ber that way, and it's no easier for the 
settler who comes after us, to pull the 
stump. The forestry school has found a 
better way,’ says he, ‘and that’s the way 
I want it done. Like this,’ says he, show- 
in’ Jackson what he meant.

“ Now, Jackson’s a good man, even if 
he is hot-headed. He looks up at Stratton, 
scornfullike, and I could see his face get- 
tin’ red.

“ ‘And who told ye that ye knew any
thing about this work?’ says Jackson. 
‘I ’ll have ye know,’ says he, ‘that I was 
failin’ trees when ye was chewin’ a teeth
ing ring!’

“ And what does young Jimmy Stratton 
do, then, Bannion?” burst out Darragh,

“What does he do, I ’m askin’ ye? Instead 
of haulin’ off, and bustin’ Jackson in the 
jaw, like old Skookum would have done, 
why, he looks black for a second, and he 
say s:

“ ‘I ’ll have no back talk from ye, Jack- 
son. Either you do it my way, or I ’ll 
fire ye!’

“ Of course, Jackson did it Stratton’s 
way, not carin’ to go about losin’ his job. 
But word of the thing has got around, and 
the men are savin’ that Stratton has no 
real sand, that he’s juft a pay-roll boss, 
and no better!”

Bannion looked out of the window, and 
did not reply. At last he turned to Dar
ragh:

“ Mike,” he said, “of course you and I 
understand each other. And just between 
us, I ’m afraid you’re right. Young Jimmy 
has been here a month, and he hasn’t im
pressed the men as a real go-getter. I 
don’t know why, either; he’s a chip off 
the old block, too. He has his dad’s 
strength—he was a football star at college, 
you know. And likewise he was a good 
amateur boxer when he was at school. 
But he doesn’t seem to understand that 
what these men want is a walloper of a 
boss, instead of one who stands Back and 
holds the threat of discharge over them. 
I ’ll try to make him see what I mean, some 
way, but I doubt whether I can. It’s some
thing that he’ll have to discover for him
self.

“ But, mark me, Darragh! When Jimmy 
Stratton does see the light, these scrappy 
loggers won’t yearn for action any longer. 
He can whip the best man among ’em,” 
went on Bannion in a burst of confidence.

“ But that won’t be his way,” he con
tinued thoughtfully. “ If he works out his 
own salvation, it will be along different 
lines. A new generation is with us, Mike. 
New ways; new ideas. Meanwhile, you’ll 
play Jimmy Stratton’s game the same as 
I ’m going to do. I f  anybody opens his 
mouth about Stratton, you close it !”

The engineer groped with a hairy, oil- 
begrimed paw for the hand of his friend.

“ I ’m with ye, Bafimion, for the sake of 
old Skookum Stratton,”  he said loyally.

That night, as Bannion burned oil while 
he worked on his reports, Stratton came 
into the office. He was still in his late 
twenties; a square-shouldered, well-set-up
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man who had his father’s firm chin and 
mouth, and steady eyes. He was dressed 
like a logger, in stagged trousers, calked 
shoes, and plaid shirt, but there was an 
unsoiled, brisk air about him which 
seemed to clash with the serviceable clothes 
he wore; it was as though he were dressed 
for show.

“ Bannion,”  he said bluntly, “ I ’m con
siderable of a ‘ frost,’ don’t you think?”

The camp boss reached for his pipe, and 
lighted it, masking the smile that crept to 
his lips. Here was old Skookum Stratton 
himself, going straight to the point, as 
usual.

“ Jimmy,” replied Bannion, “you are.”
Stratton nodded, matter-of-factly. If 

Bannion had tried to hedge or evade the 
issue, Stratton would have scorned him; 
but he knew that the camp boss was too 
honest and true a friend for that.

“ I ’m well convinced of it,” went on 
Stratton. “ I ’ve put myself into a hole, 
and it’s going to take time for me to square 
things. As a second thought, I ’m going 
to go away, and turn the camp over to 
you. I came unexpectedly upon a group 
of the men talking back of the bunk house 
a few minutes ago. They were talking 
about me. I ’m too much of a dude to 
be a successful logging operator, I guess.”

Bannion looked at him keenly.
“You’re not afraid of them, are you?” 

he asked.
Young Stratton dropped his eyes, and 

thought for a moment. Then he smiled.
“You certainly are frank, aren’t you?” 

he remarked. “ But it’s good to have some 
one to talk to.

“ Afraid of them?” he went on. “Well, 
I don’t know. They’re different from the 
men I ’ve been used to. You know dad 
kept me in school practically all of the 
time. He wanted me to learn this busi
ness in a scientific way, but it never seemed 
to have occurred to him that I had to 
understand the men working for me. I 
don’t think that I spent more than a week 
in one of his camps until after his death. 
Apparently he thought I ’d take hold of 
a crew the way he did.”

Stratton got up and stretched himself.
“About this going away,” put in Ban

nion. “That would be bad. The men 
wouldn’t understand; they’d think you 
had run away from the fight. Besides, 
you know we’re right in the dead of the

forest fire season. There’s been no rain 
for three weeks, and the woods are like 
tinder. Do you know, young man, that if 
a fire starts with a strong south wind 
blowing, it will wipe out the camp and this 
stand of timber? That’s one of the things 
you’ll have to learn in this game; that a 
fire can break you overnight.”

"Maybe you’re right,” agreed Stratton 
soberly. “ I ’ll wait, for a time.”

When the boy had gone, Bannion sat 
smoking and thinking for some time. 
Then, an odd light in his eyes, he went to 
the telephone which connected the camp 
with civilization. To the query of the 
long-distance operator, he sa id :

“ Get me the State firewarden at the 
capital, please.”

There was a long wait, and then a mas
culine voice came over the wire. Bannion 
launched into an earnest conversation, 
with much explaining. He loweted his 
voice, and frequently glanced at the door, 
as though fearing that some one would 
come by and overhear. The name of old 
Skookum Stratton was mentioned fre
quently. At last there came assent, and 
he hung up the receiver.

“ Skookum,” he apostrophized the dead 
timber king who had been his friend, “you 
were some man, all right, and your in
fluence hasn’t gone yet. They haven’t for
gotten, down there at the State house. 
What I ’m doing for your son is for you.” 

Then he went to bed.
Early next morning, Bannion left camp, 

with the announcement that he was go
ing to look over another stand of timber 
about two miles from camp. He wanted 
to see, he said, if it was threatened in any 
way by the fires of varying degree which 
were being fought by rangers and their 
crews at near-by points.

It was midafternoon when he returned, 
and there was a worried look on his face. 
The smoke haze, which endures, in the 
fir regions, from spring until fall, except 
when an unusually heavy downpour 
quenches the fires, had become thicker.

The camp was idle. Men lay stretched 
in the shade, smoking, telling stories, or 
playing cards. The donkey engine which 
operated the “high-lead,”  or trolley, which 
swung logs through the air from where 
they were felled, to the loading platform, 
was steamless, her fires dead. Backed 
against a string of flat cars, however, w a s
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the little locomotive of Mike Darragh. A 
wavering plume of vapor rising from her 
safety valve, indicated that her pilot still 
held her in readiness.

Young Stratton hurried up to Bannion, 
something like relief on his face at sight 
of the camp boss.

“They’ve closed us down,’’ said Strat
ton. “ State firewarden called just after 
you left, and ordered us to quit work and 
to guard our fires until the fire hazard is 
past.”

Bannion looked up at the hazy sky, 
where the sun shone like a burnished, 
glowing ruby above the trees. His left 

. eye closed in a wink,
“Don’t blame him,” said the camp boss. 

“ The whole woods are like a powder mag
azine, just waiting for a match. It only 
needs a spark from a donkey engine, or 
the cook’s ranges to start things going— 
and a south wind to finish it.

“ Right this minute,” he went on, “ the 
rangers are fighting a fire scarcely a mile 
from here. There’s a little breeze blow
ing, just enough to make the blaze hard 
for them to handle. We’re due for a 
blow. I f it comes before they get this 
fire out, and before it rains, Heaven help 
u s!”

Young Stratton frowned.
“ But the fire warden said he might keep 

us closed down for weeks!” he exclaimed. 
“ The overhead costs of the camp will be 
frightful. I know something about fig
ures; I specialized in logging costs when 
I was in forestry school.”

Bannion sighed. Yet he shot a keen 
glance at the young man.

“Well, you can’t help it,” he said. 
“There’s only one thing you can do—lay 
the men off! Tell ’em to go to town and 
enjoy themselves, at their own expense. 
It’s either that, or stand the expense of 
keeping them here.”

The boy frowned.
“ Fire three hundred men?” he asked. 

“ That would be a job for you to handle, 
Bannion; you’re the camp boss!”

Bannion’s face hardened.
“ Probably it is, but I ’ll do no such 

thing!” he retorted. “Your dad wouldn’t 
have asked me to do i t ; he’d have done it 
himself, if he’d wanted to. But my guess 
would be that he was enough of a sport 
to be able to stand an overhead loss rather 
than turn out a crew of good men. It’s

the test of a real boss that you’re up 
against, son. You’ll do the firing your
self, or not at all I”

Pie turned away, and made for the log
ging engine, where Mike Darragh was 
waiting expectantly.

“ Mike,” said Bannion soberly, “you’d 
better slip a coupling pin or two into your 
hip pocket, and stand by for trouble. I ’ve 
put the boy up against the real thing, just 
like his dad would have liked to have me 
do.

“Trouble’s looming,” he continued seri
ously. “ I thought I had a smart plan last 
night, but the frame-up is turning out to 
be the real thing. I got the State fire
warden to order Jimmy to close down on 
account of the fire hazard. I knew the 
boy would kick at the overhead, so the 
only thing he can do is to swallow it or 
try to fire this crowd of loggers. T ry , I 
said, Mike. He couldn’t fire ’em in a 
hundred years. They won’t stand for it.

“ But let me tell you that the fire hazard 
is real. There’s a blaze back there in the 
timber that may make it tough for us if it 
gets a south wind behind it, and. unless 
I ’m a poor weather prophet, we’re due 
for that wind right now. I can feel the 
change coming; there’ll be rain on the 
heels of it, but first there’ll be a pretty stiff 
gale.

“ Of course, we don’t want to lose the 
crew,” he explained. “ But I wanted to 
put jimmy up against the real thing; to 
make him understand that he’s got to be 
more than a pay-roll boss to get by out 
here. If he’s got any fighting blood in 
him. it will come to the surface now. But 
we’ll stand by, Mike, for he’s old Skookum 
Stratton’s boy!”

The engineer grinned, and rubbed his 
knuckles.

“ I ’ll be standin’ by,” he declared.
Darkness came at last, a darkness that 

seemed more like a golden dawn, for over
head the sky was reddened by the glow of 
forest fires. The south wind was rising, 
as Bannion had predicted. The camp boss 
had not as yet seen Jimmy Stratton since 
their meeting that afternoon; he wondered 
if the voting man had made a decision. 
The men, with nothing to do, loafed in the 
bunk house, and discussed the situation. 
Stratton came in for considerable com
ment.

Bannion was in his office, finishing some
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detail work, when Stratton appeared. The 
look of indecision on his face had van
ished; he was the son of old Skookum _ 
Stratton now,

“ Bannion,” he said shortly, ‘T ve  been 
thinking it over. We may be shut down 
here for weeks. The overhead is going 
to be high, but I ’m not going to lay the 
men off!”

The boss looked at the young man 
keenly.

“Afraid of it, eh?” he asked. Stratton 
flushed.

“ No, I ’m not afraid. But I ’d rather 
lose money than discharge these men. 
They have a right to expect that of me.”

Banoion sighed, as though disappointed. 
Then he chuckled.

“ I ’m glad to hear you say it, son,” he 
remarked. “ Still, I was hoping that you 
would go through with it. I ’ll lay my 
cards on the table. I wanted to put you 
up against a test that would bring out the 
character that I know is in you—the same 
fighting spirit that your dad had. But I 
guess you’ll have to settle it in your own 
way.

“ Let me tell you this, however.” He 
leaned toward Stratton. “The men are 
not going to appreciate your sacrifice as 
much as you think. They’re disgruntled 
right now; they have the feeling that 
you’re a dude, if you’ll pardon my speak
ing plainly, and a schoolbook logger. You 
made a mistake when you didn’t fight it 
out with Jackson, instead of threatening 
to fire him. I hear that he’s been stirring 
up trouble at the bunk house, and the men 
are in a mood right now to go on strike. 
Jackson is the ringleader, and with him is 
Barclay, that big loader. Either of them 
can get a job in any camp in the North
west, so your threat of discharge doesn’t 
carry much weight after all. It won’t 
worry them any.”

Jimmy shook his head.
“ Whether they appreciate it or not,” he 

replied, “ the only thing that I can decently 
do is to keep them on, even though we are 
shut down."

Bannion chuckled to himself again, as 
Stratton went out.

“ I wouldn’t let him lay ’em off, if it 
got to that point,” he said aloud. “ But 
he won’t face the music. Maybe it’s bet
ter, at that; I've run the risk of stirring 
up a lot of trouble. But it’s for his own

good. Well, I ’m through. I f  he won’t 
fight, I can’t make hint,”

- Bannion went to bed.

It was perhaps three hours later when 
he was awakened by a pounding on his 
door. Mike Darragh was there.

“ Come out of i t !” yelled the old en
gineer. “The fire’s all but on top of us, 
and the men are arguin’ over whether 
they’ll fight it, or let the camp burn!”

“ Where’s Stratton?” demanded Ban- 
nion, hastily slipping into his clothes.

“ Saw him a minute ago, chasin’ over to 
the bunk house,” was the reply. “ Hurry, 
m an! There’s trouble over there now!”

Bannon came out on the jump. What 
he saw was a leaping line of flame at the 
very edge of the damp. A hot breath of 
air, as from a blast furnace, struck him 
in the face ; the south wind, fresh, strong, 
had come! Moreover, the fire was racing 
from treetop to treetop—a dreaded 
“ crown” blaze which, under the urge of 
a stiff breeze, can outrun a man. Showers 
of sparks, blazing fir needles that were 
glowing, live coals, were raining over the 
camp.

Men were pouring out of the bunk 
house. Bannion ran toward them.

"Start a bucket line from the creek!” 
he called.

They heard him, stared at him a mo
ment, and then laughed. Then he saw 
Jackson.

“ Let her burn!”  cried the big fallen 
“We’ve quit!” He led the others on a 
run toward the logging engine of Mike 
Darragh, which stood with banked fires, 
coupled to a string of flat cars at the load
ing platform. Bannion saw Darragh at 
the gangway of the engine; saw him swing 
a brake club on the head of the first man. 
Then Bannion himself went into the fight.

“ You quitters!” he yelled. “ Run out 
on me, will you?”

“We’re quittin’ the dude, not you, Ban
nion,” was the reply. Bannion, fighting 
his way to the side of Mike Darragh, had 
no time to answer. The thing to do was 
to keep the men from using the engine to 
flee from the camp, and leave the place to 
flames.

It was two men—Darragh and Bannion 
—against a mob. Somehow,, the camp 
boss managed to reach the gangway, where 
Darragh was battling manfully against
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Casting to the winds all art 
offense and defense, Jackson went 

in with a rash, flailing wildly.

the loggers. The crew didn't want to 
hurt the engineer, or Bannion either. But 
there was no use trifling too long.

“Take ’em, boys!” the beleaguered pair 
heard Jackson cry.

There was a concerted rush; men lit
erally, poured over them, and swept into 
the gangway of the logging engine. 
Others, unable to get into the fight, but 
anticipating its outcome, were already on 
the flat cars, waiting for the train to start. 
Swearing, Darragh swung his brake club 
once more, and then went down. Ban
nion, alone at bay, fought like a trapped 
bear. The crew, roaring with the frenzy 
of a mob, bore harder against the camp 
boss. Only the fact that there was not 
room for more than one, or possibly two,

to engage him at the same time delayed 
the end.

Beaten, Bannion fell back. Mike Dar
ragh, on hands and knees, and dazed with 
the blows that he had received, struggled 
to rise. Blindly, with eyes closed part of 
the time, Bannion fought on hopelessly 
but doggedly.

Then something happened. He saw 
the face of Jackson, the faller, in the 
crowd; he saw, too, big Barclay, the other 
ringleader; something had distracted them.

Suddenly, the pressure against 
him eased; the jam broke. And 
Bannion saw that which warmed 

his heart, then and after
ward, whenever he remem
bered it. Jimmy Stratton, 
scion of the mighty Skoo- 
kum, was fighting the fight 
of a man!

W h e r e  he had come 
from, where he had been, 

up to that moment, Bannion 
never knew. Perhaps the boy 
had been wrestling with his 
own inclinations, his theoreti
cal training that did not hold 
important the complexes of 
his men. But beneath this 
veneer was the fiber and stock 
of old Skookum Stratton, who 
s e t t l e d  problems personally 
and forcefully.

He was lithe, quick as a 
panther. Despite the heavy 
shoes he wore, he was here, 

there, and everywhere, seemingly all at 
once. Smack! Smack! His fists landed, 
and under the impacts men went down, 
and stayed down. They sought to rush 
him, to overwhelm him by sheer force of 
numbers, but he either danced away, or 
cleaved a path for himself.

There were half a dozen men on the 
ground, some lying prone, others on hands 
and knees, still others groggilv sitting up 
and holding their jaws, and still the boy 
fought on. Bannion saw Barclay double 
up, as though from a solar-plexus blow. 
And then the rest of the menAstill on their 
feet, but regarding this fighting demon, 
now, with a wary respect, were suddenly 
grouped in a ring about Jackson and young 
Jimmy.

The big faller bore the reputation of 
being “a hard one to pick.” Bannion 
doubted if there was a man in the whole
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crew who could take his measure. Gifted 
with great strength, he had, in a degree, 
some of that flashing science in fisticuffs 
that young Stratton possessed. He rushed 
in, seeking to clinch, but as Jimmy 
slammed him with hard rights and lefts, 
he covered well, and took the punishment. 
Always, however, he wanted infighting. 
One crushing grip of those powerful arms, 
which had driven a saw through green 
timber for so many years, and his adver
sary would be helpless.

Quick to read the bigger man’s inten
tions, Jimmy fought a long-range battle. 
He was cutting the infuriated faller down. 
Each time that Jackson came within reach, 
he was jolted hard, not once but several 
times.

At last Jackson’s temper gave way; he 
cast to the winds all art of offense and 
defense, and went in with a rush, .flailing 
wildly. One of his tremendous fists 
caught Stratton alongside the head, and. 
as the boy staggered, a roar went up from 
the crowd. And it was not a vindictive 
roar; Bannion sensed that. It was rather 
the applause of a crowd who had seen a 
coup  counted. In that instant, the men 
were impartially desirous of seeing the 
thing fought out; they wanted to see the 
best man win.

Jackson, thinking to take advantage of 
his antagonist’s momentary discomfiture, 
plunged forward, and struck again. But, 
somehow, Jimmy magically wasn’t there 
to receive the blow. He was a good foot 
to one side, and his left, curving inward 
with all the strength he could muster, 
caught Jackson low on the ribs.

The big man grunted, straightened up. 
Out of the tail of one eye, he saw what 
was coming, and strove to guard. But he 
was not quick enough.

Full on the point of the chin lie caught 
it. Sighing, he fell forward.

Silence followed; then, suddenly there 
rose a strange murmur among the men. 
Mike Darragh, weaving on his feet, let 
out a war whoop.

“ ’Tis old Skookum Stratton himself, 
in the flesh!”

But Bannion, who had been watching 
the fight with one eye on that creeping 
lines of flames at the edge of the camp, 
gave a different yell. He held his palm 
upward a moment; then threw his hat 
into the air.

“Rain, boys! The south wind brought 
rain, just as I said it would! Thank the 
L o rd !’’

Even as it would quench the flames eat
ing their way through the timber, so did 
those first pattering drops, preliminary to 
the steady downpour that was under way 
in ten minutes, quench the hot bitterness 
in the hearts of the crew. Quick to judge 
men, they were just as quick to admit 
their mistake, when that mistake had been 
shown up. The son of Skookum Stratton 
was no faint-heart, who relied upon his 
power to hire or fire men. Pie was a two- 
fisted leader, well worthy to command 
them.

Some one broke the ice. Jimmy found 
himself shaking hands. Men were crowd
ing around him, even while the rain fell 
faster; they were talking excitedly, laugh
ing, but beneath it all he felt an under
current of warmth, of fellowship, which 
he would not have bartered for all the 
wealth he possessed. Disheveled, battered, 
he stood there and received their adula
tion ; and the rain, wetting his cheeks, hid 
the tears of joy that somehow he could 
not hold back.

And if the spirit of old Skookum Strat
ton looked down, and saw it, he must have 
smiled at thought that his works and deeds 
would live after him. His son had met the 
test of a boss.

Motoring in Alaska
W h i l e  good, extensive automobile 

roads are still more or less of a dream in 
Alaska, nevertheless, the increased use of 
motor transportation in Alaska has 
stimulated road-making, considerably. So 
far, the Richardson Highway, from Val
dez to Fairbanks, a stretch of three hun
dred and seventy-one miles, is Alaska’s 
longest strip of graded roadway.

But the possibilities of automobile 
travel in this country of the Northwest 
are alluring. The making of many cross 
trails into roads, would provide the tour
ist with magnificent mountain scenery, as 
well as views of the vast tundras with 
their picturesque herds of wild beasts. A 
motor trip through country such as this 
would well repay the most jaded traveler.



echbmn.̂  Lî kts
®K H arold. 'W illa rd  G lo a so r^

T H E R E  a r e  tw o  little  g le a m s  th a t beckon ,
A s  I  r id e  th e  lo n e ly  ra n g e ,

T w o  ru d d y  s p a r k s  lik e  s t a r s  a s t r a y  
F r o m  d ie  g r a z in g  h e rd s  o f  th e  M ilk y  W a y ,
A n d  e ach  f ro m  d u sk  till th e d a w n  o f  d ay  ~

W a k e n s a  lo n g in g  str a n g e .

O n e  of th e  g le a m s  is  y e llo w —
D o w n  by  th e  can y o n ’s  s id e  

A  h o m e ste a d  w in d o w ’s ch e e ry  ligh t.
G le a m s, c o zy  a n d  w a rm  th ro u g h  the f r o s t y  n ig h t ;  
T h e r e ’ s  a  w om an  th ere , a n d  h e r  h a ir  is b r ig h t ;

S h e  is w a it in g , s ta r ry -e y e d .

B u t  th e  o th er  g le a m  b u rn s c lo se r —
M y  ca m p  fire ’s  d y in g  s p a r k ;

A s  I  d r in k  d e e p  o f  th e f r a g r a n t  ch eer 
O f  th e  w ood  Sm oke, s t a r s  a b o v e , bend n e a r ,
A n d  I w h isp e r  a  w o rd  to  F r ie n d  P o n y  h ere—

W e  tw o  a lo n e  in the d a rk .

A n d  m y  h e a r t  is  to rn  w ith  th e  q u e s t io n :
I s  th e c o w m a n ’s lo t ace -h igh ,

W ith  its r o ll ic k in g  p ay  n ig h ts  w ith  th e  b o ys.
I t s  c a r e f r e e  b an te r , its p a in , its jo y s ,
I t s  a c h in g  silen ce , it s  d in n in g  n o ise ,

A  w a n d e re r  t ill I d ie ?

O r  sh a ll I  s w in g  to  the can y o n ,
L e a v in g  th e tr a i l  beh in d ,

A n d , sa d d le -b ro k e  by  th e  l a s s  I  know  
W h o  ro c k s  a n d  d re a m s in th e  la m p lig h t 's  g lo w , 
W a tc h  th e  d o g ie s ,  a n d  h e a r  them  iow  

A s  th e f a l l  d r iv e s , so u th w a rd  w in d ?

T h e n  I  tu rn  on  m y  s id e  in m y  b la n k e t 
A n d  g r in — b u t it a in ’t  a  jo k e —

H o m e , an d  a  w ife ,  an d  k id s  to  r a i s e ;
O r  sta r - f i l le d  n ig h ts, a n d  su n -sco rch e d  days- 
T i l l  I ’m  rou n d ed  up— w ith  th e o th e r  s tr a y s .  

T h e n  I ro ll m e a n o th e r  s m o k e !

.nFrf!!
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T H E oldest brand inspector will 
hardly remember the Rising Star, 
the brand of the Riggs boys. It 

was known for a short time only, and not 
very favorably at that. The three Riggs 
brothers operated a horse ranch in a can
yon known as Dropdown Canyon, or 
Smugglers Canyon, one of the dozens of 
narrow gaps pitching down to the Rio 
Grande, in what is now Brewster County, 
Texas. Some said that the Riggs brothers 
were professional smugglers and were op
erating the horse ranch merely as a blind. 
That doesn't matter, now, but a certain 
happening on that Rising Star horse ranch 
does matter, for it concerns a rich deposit 
of ore, found and lost again.

One day, the personal saddle horse of 
one of the Riggs brothers got out of the 
corral and strayed away. The result was 
an explosion of bad temper on the part of 
the owner. He stormed at the careless
ness of somebody, probably his own, and 
ordered the two hired hands to get out 
and find the animal. One of them, a col
ored man, Jefferson Greenwood, known as

Jerry, a horse wrangler, was absent many 
hours. On his return, he brought back, 
not the missing horse, but some specimens 
of gold-splashed ore and a little pouch of 
gold dust.

“'Look, boss, udiat I done found in a 
cave! This here’s gold stone.”

The innocent negro’s excitement was 
thought to be a cheeky bluff by the angry 
horse owner—just a stall, to divert atten
tion from his long absence and failure to 
find the lost horse. It changed Riggs’ 
smoldering anger into flaming passion. 
Flinging the proffered specimens down, 
he seized the poor negro, strung him up, 
and flogged him.

When Jerry was cut down, he crept to 
where the specimens had been knocked 
from his hand, and looked about. He suc
ceeded in finding several pieces of his prize 
“gold stone.” Taking these, he fled from 
the district. In the towns he passed 
through, notably Sanderson and San An
tonio, he told often of the cruel treatment 
he had suffered at the hands of his em
ployers, the Riggs brothers.
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“What do you expect from those no- 
account smugglers?” seemed to be the pre
vailing opinion of those he talked to. No 
one was more than mildly interested in his 
gold stone story until he reached San An
tonio. There, his story was related, at 
second hand, to a jeweler, who bought one 
of the specimens from Terry with the in
tention of making it into a watch charm, 
but changed his mind and had it assayed. 
It showed an enormous gold content. The 
supposed gold-splashed iron cubes in the 
rock were not iron cubes, but gold cubes, 
iron-splashed. The specimens were not 
bits of quartz; they were real nuggets.

The question then arose: was the negro’s 
story true? The jeweler rushed around 
San Antonio looking for Jerry. Too late! 
He had left town. However, the jeweler 
had memorized Jerry's dramatic story of 
how the specimens had been struck from 
his hand. He forthwith hastened to the 
Rising Star Ranch and was fortunate in 
finding the owners absent. He searched 
about and was almost instantly rewarded 
by finding two more cast-off nuggets!

Before the excited finder could hunt for 
the cave, the Riggs brothers appeared on 
the scene. The trusting visitor told his 
story and offered to share his findings with 
them if they would help him find the place. 
Greed warped their judgment. At first 
they claimed they knew of the discovery 
and that they were in partnership with 
Jerry. Then, as an afterthought, they 
claimed that the cave was actually on their 
ranch and owned by them, and that they 
had quick-acting six-shooters to keep 
prowlers off. The visitor from San An
tonio was told to get off the place.

He went, taking his specimens with 
him, but instead of heading for home, 
he went to El Paso to look up an old ac
quaintance who, he thought, might advise 
him, a Mr. Campbell, a railroad man. He 
found Campbell and told his story. An 
investigation was made which showed that 
the Riggs brothers did not own a foot of 
land, and their rent was long overdue.

“The first move,” said the practical 
Campbell, “ is to find that runaway negro.”

A railroad detective, put on Jerry’s trail, 
traced him and brought him back. He 
was given a good job. He could have had 
several, for by this time the story was 
known all along the line, and those who 
had first heard the story and passed it up, 
all claimed to be Jerry’s friend and pro

tector; but Jerry stuck with Campbell. 
An armed party was made up with Jerry 
acting as guide. They hastened to Smug
glers Canyon, and made camp near the 
Rising Star Ranch until Jerry got his 
bearings. He had not marked the trail, 
he said, but he was sure he could find it 
by searching for a few days. Then the 
Riggs brothers appeared, looked over the 
El Paso party, noted their weapons, and 
decided to be friendly. The Riggs boys 
claimed that they had known about the 
gold cave for a long time, and knew it was 
on their range, but that they had tempo
rarily forgotten its exact location. They 
offered to join up with the El Paso men, 
on a fifty-fifty basis. Campbell was harder 
boiled than their previous visitor. He re
plied that they needed no help, that his 
party would find the cave, unaided.

Then Jerry suddenly disappeared, van
ished into thin air, without leaving a trace. 
His companions tracked him to a spot 
where his footmarks ceased, and horse 
tracks started. It was almost certain that 
he had been kidnaped by one of the Riggs 
boys. Campbell sat tight and went on 
searching. As time passed, some of his 
companions had to return to their homes, 
but Campbell stuck to it, spending all his 
daylight hours combing the hills, search
ing for the nugget cave, and also for the 
prison of Jerry the negro. Then Jerry’s 
body was found in the Rio Grande with a 
bullet hole in his skull.

Nothing more was heard for several 
years. Campbell, his savings spent, had 
gone back to railroading in El Paso. From 
time to time, he grubstaked prospectors to 
search for the Runaway Negro Mine, by 
this time known all through the country. 
Among others, he staked*a German named 
Graf.

"Then the final sensation! Graf arrived 
in El Paso one day with an Indian basket 
filled with nuggets and gold dust. He had 
found the long lost mine! In those days 
it was the custom in El Paso to celebrate 
the return of her wandering children. Cer
tain citizens toasted Graf, and Graf 
toasted back so enthusiastically that he 
went to sleep, and from this sleep, he did 
not waken. He died of heart disease in a 
lodging house bed, beside which reposed 
an Indian basket filled with gold-specked 
ore, but not a scrap of paper to indicate 
where he got it. The Runaway Negro 
Mine still defies discovery!
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I/v O u r Po.yf O ffice
Ask Jack Bassett, Postmaster

I f  y o u 'd  lik e  to  sw a p  y a r n s  w ith  o th e r  co n ge n ia l so u ls , i f  y o u  h a v e  in te re s t in g  a d v e n 
tu r e s  to  re la te , o r  in fo rm a t io n  y o u ’d  lik e  to  g iv e  a b o u t y o u r  p a r t  o f  th e co u n try , o r  a s k  
ab o u t so m e  o th e r  p a r t , d ro p  a  le t te r  in o u r  p o st office. L e t t e r s  w ill be fo rw a r d e d  o n ly  b e 
tw ee n  th ose  o f  th e  sa m e  s e x ,  an d  n o  b u s in e s s  w ill be t r a n sa c te d  th ro u g h  th is  d e p a r tm e n t.

T R E K K IN ’ toward Manitoba in 
March sounds like the answer to 
an old-timer’s prayer. Yes, sir, 

there’s no douibt about it—that there is a 
good prospectin’ and trappin’ country. If 
you don’t have an army of woodsmen, 
trappers, and prospectors on your trail, 
m uy pron to , then old Jack misses his 
guess. The purp Blazes sure is a-yelpin’ 
to go along.

Dear P ostmaster B a ssett : I ’m  lo o k in g  fo r  
a  p a rd  w h o  k n o w s so m e th in g  a b o u t  t r a p p in g  
an d  p r o sp e c t in g — o n e  o f  ab o u t m id d le  a g e , w ho 
w a n ts  to  g o  n o r th w a rd , to w a r d  M a n ito b a , a lo n g  
in  M a rc h . I  su p p o se  y o u -a ll  k n o w  th a t  th e re ’s 
g o o d  p ro sp e c tin g  a n d  tr a p p in g  th ro u g h  th a t  
co u n try . Y e s ,  s i r ,  a n d  g o o d  h u n tin g  an d  fish 
in g , too .

I f  a n y  o f  y ou  f o lk s  w a n t to  t r y  y o u r  lu ck , 
a n d  c a n  f in an ce  y o u r  en d  o f  a n  o u tfit , le t ’ s 
hear y o u  say i t ! G . G . A hlbaum .

473 T w e e d  A v e n u e , E lm w o o d , W in n ip e g , 
M a n ito b a , C a n a d a .

We’re sure glad to have your greetings, 
cowgirl.

D ear Mr. B a ssett : G r e e t in g s , f ro m  sunset 
l a n d ! T h is  w o n d e r fu l sp o t o f  n a tu re  is  on th e 
w e ste rn  slop e  o f  th e  C o lo ra d o  R o c k ie s , a t  a n  
a lt itu d e  o f  e ig h t  th o u sa n d  se v e n  h u n d red  fee t. 
Y e s ,  th is  is R i la n d , G a r f ie ld  C o u n ty , a n d  w e 
n a v e  la k e s  an d  tro u t s t r e a m s  to o  n u m e ro u s to  
m en tio n . T o  c a ll o f f  ju s t  a  f e w  o f  th em  w o u ld  
in c lu d e  D e e p  L a k e , C r a te r  L a k e , L o s t  L a k e , 
1  r a p p e r s ’ L a k e ,  an d  S w e e t  W a te r . A l l  o f  th em  
a r e  w ith in  a  d a y ’s  r id e  o f  o u r  ran ch .

D e e p  L a k e  an d  W h ite  R iv e r  c o u n try  a r e  
d io c k - fu l l  o f  elk. W e  h a d  a  p a r ty  ou t th a t w a y  
l a s t  y e a r , an d  w e cam p e d  r ig h t  in th e m id st  o f  
th em  a n d  to o k  p h o to g ra p h s w ith  a  m o tio n -p ic
tu re  c a m e ra . I t ’s s u r e  so m e  s p o r t  to  s lip  u p  
to  w ith in  th ir ty  o r  f o r ty  y a r d s  o f  th e m  an d  
sn a p  a  p ic tu re  o f  a  b ig  o ld  bu ll w ith  a  h u g e  
s P f ead  o f  a n t le r s . T h e r e ’s p len ty  o f  g a m e  in 
th is  country^— lo ts  o f  d e e r , b e a r , co y o te , a n d  a  
few ' lion . Y o u  a lw a y s  can  fin d  p le n ty  o f  g ro u se , 
s a g e  h e n s , m o u n ta in  q u a il, a n d  w ild  d u c k s  f o r  
a  m eal.

W e  k e e p  a  fin e bun ch  o f  sa d d le  h o r se s  a t  th e  
ra n ch , a n d  g u id e  c a m p in g  p a r t ie s  a l l  o v e r  th e

ra n g e . I ’m  a s  m u ch  a t  h o m e in  th e sa d d le  a s  
a r e  an y  o f  the m e n fo lk s , a n d  I  lo v e  th e  b ig , 
c h e e ry  ca m p  fire  a t  n igh t. Y o u  can  h a v e  ju s t  
a s  l a r g e  a  f ire  a s  y o u  w an t, p ro v id e d  y o u  h a v e  
the a m b it io n  to d r a g  th e lo g s  up, a f t e r  h a v in g  
ea te n  m o re  c r isp  m o u n ta in  t r o u t  a n d  D u tch -  
oven  b is c u it s  th an  y o u  e v e r  im a g in e d  w ou  c o u ld  
h o ld !  A n d , r ig h t  h e re , le t  m e m en tion ^  i f  y o u  
d o n ’t a lr e a d y  k n o w  it, th a t  th e re  is  n o th in g  th a t  
can  c o m p a r e  w ith  D u tc h -o v e n  b i s c u i t s ! Y o u ’v e  
su re  m is se d  so m e th in g , fo lk s ,  i f  y o u  h a v e n ’t 
sp e n t a  fe w  n ig h ts  a ro u n d  a  re a l c a m p  fire . 
A f t e r  e v e ry  on e h a s  to ld  a  s to ry  o r  tw o  a n d  
the f ire  b u rn s  d o w n , i t ’s  fin e to  c r a w l in to  y o u r  
b la n k e ts  w ith  th e sk y  f o r  a  r o o f — u n le ss  y ou  p r e 
f e r  a  ten t— an d  le t  th e  w h isp e r in g  sp ru c e  a n d  
p in e lu ll y ou  to  d re a m la n d . O r  th e  q u a k in g  
a sp e n , i f  y o u  h a p p e n  to  be d o w n  lo w  en o u gh  f o r  
them .

W e  h a v e  so m e  re a l b ro n c s  h e re  a t  th e ra n ch . 
I f  an y  o n e  g e ts  to  f e e l in g  k in d  o f  w ild , a n d  
th in k s  h e w a n ts  to  en te r  th e  b u c k in g  c o n te s t s  
a t  th e r o d e o s , w e le t  h im  p ra c t ic e  u p  on o u r  
S w e e t  W a te r  B a b y , o r  p e rh a p s  on  M e s s  w a g o n . 
B o th  a r e  r e a l  co n te s t  h o rse s . I  h a v e  on e o f  
m y  ow n , W ild fir e , a n d  n o  on e e lse  in th e  co u n 
try  w o u ld  th in k  o f  g e t t in g  o n to  h im  u n le s s  h e 
w a s  e x p e c t in g  a  g o o d  tim e  b e fo re  h e fin ish ed , 
I  o f te n  p u t W ild fir e  in to  a  b u c k in g  co n te st , ju s t  
t o  se e  so m e  fe llo w  w h o th in k s  h e can  r id e  h im , 
“ g o  f o r  th e  l e a t h e r ! ”  I ’ve  r id d e n  h im  f o r  e ig h t 
y e a r s ,  an d  c a n ’t ru n  h im  y e t— h e w ill b u ck  e v e ry  
tim e . Y e s ,  h e ’s  th ro w n  m e a  g o o d  m a n y  tim es, 
too .

I h a v e  th re e  o th e r s  th a t  a r e  re a l h o r s e s ; I  
n e v e r  let an y  o n e  r id e  th em . I ’ve  b ro k e n  th em  
a ll m y s e lf , an d  th ey  w o n ’t le t an y  one e ls e  w a lk  
up to  th em . G lo ry , a  f iv e -y e ar-o ld , c re a m -c o l
o re d  c o lt , is  o n e  o f  th em . I  h av e  to  sh o e  h im  
m y s e lf , b e c a u se  h e  w on ’t le t a  b la c k sm ith  p ick  
u p  h is  fe e t.

T h e  S u n s e t  R a n c h  is o w n e d  by m y  s is t e r  
an d  h e r  h u sb a n d , J .  E .  D a v is so n . I  a m  a  w id o w , 
tw e n ty -e ig h t, an d  m a k e  m y h o m e  w ith  them . 
N o w , fo lks ,  w ith  a  "h o w d y ”  a n d  v e ry  b e st  w ish e s 
to  a ll, I ’ll r id e  on. M aud  S c h u m m .

S u n s e t  D u d e  R a n ch , R ila n d , C o lo ra d o .

Making plans for a springtime trek.

Dear Mr. B a ssett : I  p la n  to  s t a r t  on  a
m o to r  c a m p in g  to u r  e a r ly  th is  sp r in g , a n d  w o u ld  
lik e  to  h e a r  f r o m  a n y  on e w h o  w ou ld  lik e  to  
h a v e  m e d ro p  in  on  th em , en  ro u te . H a v e  been  
in  tw e n ty - s ix  S t a t e s  a lr e a d y , a n d  I  lik e  c a m p -
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ing, hunting, and everything -pertaining to the 
outdoors. Am thirty-five, and wish especially 
to hear from those who believe they know o f  a 
good opportunity for an ambitious man to locate 
and make good. B ill Morris.

B o x  47, M is h a w a k a , In d ia n a .

Are you interested in Indian relics?

D ear P ostmaster J a c k : I 'd  lik e  to  g e t  in 
to u ch  w ith so m e  on e w h o is  in te re s te d  in In d ian  
re lic s— p r e fe ra b ly  so m e  fe l lo w  a b o u t tw en ty -fiv e  
o r  th ir ty , w h o liv e s  in C o lo ra d o , O re g o n , C a l i
fo rn ia , N e w  M e x ic o — or, in fa c t , an y  o f  th a t 
W e ste rn  c o u n try  o u t th ere . I ’ve  don e so m e  c o l
le c t in g  in th e  E a s t  a n d  w ou ld  lik e  to  'sw a p  y a rn s  
w ith  so m e fe l lo w  w ho h a s  h a d  fir sth an d  e x p e r i
en ce  in th e  W e s t .  L eslie L. Loxgworth.

7 L e L o s s  S t r e e t ,  F r a m in g h a m , M a s sa c h u se t t s .

This Texan lias strayed pretty far East.

D ear Mr. B assett : A lth o u g h  I  w a s  born  in 
F e r r i s ,  T e x a s ,  an d  d e sp ite  th e  f a c t  th a t  m v  p a r 
e n ts  Were rea l T e x a n s , I  fin d  m y s e lf  u p  h ere  
in B o s to it , M a s s a c h u s e t t s .  I ’m  a  litt le  o v e r  se v 
en teen , an d  c r a v e  so m e  co rre sp o n d e n c e  f ro m  
h o m b re s  a r o u n d  m y a g e  w h o  a r c  fo r tu n a te  
e n o u g h  to  be l iv in g  in th e W e st . H o p e  so o n  
to  find m y o ld  le t te r  b o x  lo a d e d  w ith  m ail.

Charles Norton.
157 K in g s t o n  S t r e e t ,  B o s to n , M a s sa c h u se t t s .

Yes, ma’am, the Western country sure 
is hard to beat.

D ear Postmaster B assett : I ’ve  t r a v e le d  a b o u t 
n in e  th o u sa n d  m iie s o r  so , an d  I  w an t to  sa y  
th a t  I th in k  th e W e ste rn  c o u n try  is  h a rd  to  
b e a t , i f  y o u ’re lo o k in g  f o r  n a tu ra l-b e a u ty  sp o ts . 
I  ca m e  fro m  O h io  an d  h a v e  been all a ro u n d  th a t 
S t a t e  an d  in I l l in o is , In d ia n a , K e n tu c k y , W e s t  
V ir g in ia ,  P e n n sy lv a n ia , a n d  N e w  Y o r k . I 'v e  
been  in a  few  W e ste rn  S t a t e s  b e s id e s . I ’m  in
te re s te d  in c o lle c t in g  p o st c a r d s , a n d  w o u ld  e x 
ch a n g e  th o se  o f  C a l i f o r n ia  f o r  M e x ic o .

Dorothy D avis.
523  W e s t  S ix t h  S t r e e t ,  L o n g  B e a c h , C a l i f o r 

n ia .

Here’s a good pard for some hombre.

D ear Mr. B a ssett : Is there any one out
W est on a ranch, or prospecting, or trapping, 
who would like to pal up with a clean-cut hombre 
o f  about thirty-two? I ’v e  traveled considerably, 
and have a pretty good grubstake to start us off 
with. J .  W . McA liley .

139 P in ck n e y  S t r e e t ,  C h e ste r , S o u th  C a ro lin a .

From Portuguese East Africa:

Dear P ostmaster B a ssett : I f  a n y  on e o f  you  
h o m b re s  w a n ts  to  k n o w  a b o u t A f r i c a — E a s t ,  
S o u th , o r  W e st— ju s t  d ro p  m e a  lin e , a n d  y o u 'll 
h e a r , muy pronto, f ro m  th is  p a r t  o f  th e w o rld .

T h e re  i s  a  lo t  o f  m in in g  d o n e  h ere , a n d  p e a r l  
f ish in g , an d  fa rm in g . M o z a m b iq u e  it se lf  isn ’t 
m u ch — ju s t  a  lit t le  is la n d  a b o u t  th re e  m ile s  lo n g  
a n d  a  m ile  an d  a  h a l f  b r o a d , b u t it 's  a  b u sin e ss  
c e n te r  a l l  th e  sa m e . T h e  f a n n in g  f o lk  on  th e

m a in la n d , five  m ile s  a w a y , co m e h e re  to  se ll a ll 
they  g ro w , w hich  c o n s is t s  o f  m a iz e , m o n k e y  n u ts, 
to b acco , an d  co co n u ts.

F o r  th o se  w h o  a re  in te re s te d  in h u n tin g , I ’ ll 
s a y  th a t h ere  on  the m ain lan d  a r c  e le p h a n ts , 
lio n s , le o p a rd s , an d  b u ffa lo . O f  c o u r se  th e re  
a re  a  lo t  o f  c ro c o d ile s  an d  r h in o s ! T h e  g o v e r n 
m en t is s u e s  ou t f a ir ly  ch e a p  lic e n se s . In  f a c t ,  
y ou  d o n ’t h av e  to  p o s s e s s  on e f o r  a n y  g a m e , b a r  
th e e le p h an t.

N a t iv e s  o u t h ere  a r e  th e re a l s a v a g e . I  k n o w  
A f r i c a  w ell, b u t n e v e r  ca m e  a c r o s s  a lo t  lik e  
th e se  fo r  w o rk in g . M y  o p in io n  is  th a t th ey  a re  
th e h a r d e s t- w o r k in g  s a v a g e s  I e v e r  cam e a c r o s s .  
T h i s  is  a  r e a lly  in te re s tin g  c o u n try  f o r  on e to  
co m e  to  a f t e r  a  sp e ll in th e  c it ie s , a lth o u g h  y o u  d o  
g e t  lo n e ly  a t  t im e s  th ro u g h  n o t h a v in g  r e g u la r  
m a ils . I  h ope  so m e o f  y o u  f o lk s  w ill a p p ro a c h  
m e fo r  sn a p sh o ts , in fo rm a t io n , et ce tera .

F rank L . H enriques.
M o z am b iq u e , P o r tu g u e s e  E a s t  A f r ic a .

This hombre wants farm life.

D ear Postmaster B a sse tt : A lth o u g h  I ’ve
h ad  no e x p e r ie n c e  in  f a r m in g . I  w a n t to  ta k e  
it u p  so m e  d a y , a n d , a s  I ’m  n in eteen , th e le a s t  
tim e lo st , the b e tter . I ’d a p p re c ia te  a  h o m e on  
a  fa r m  o r  ran ch  so m e w h e re  o u t  W e s t , a n d  w ou ld  
be w illin g  to  w o rk  fo r  lit t le  o r  no w a g e s . I s  
th e re  an y  on e w h o  w ill o f fe r  m e  th e c h a n c e ?

P . T .,  o f  M a s sa c h u se t t s .
C a r e  o f  M a il  fo r  Y o u .

Not an old-timer.

D ear Mr. B a ssett : I ’v e  w o rk e d  on ra n ch e s  
in S o u th  D a k o ta  a n d  h av e  a l s o  w o rk e d  in m in es . 
I  k n o w  the W e s t  f a ir ly  w ell, a lth o u g h  a t  p r e s 
en t I ’m  liv in g  in th e  S t a t e  o f  I ll in o is . N o , I ’m  
n o t an  o ld - t im e r ; I ’m  only  tw en ty -o n e , an d  r ’a r in ’ 
to  g o . I ’d  lik e  to  h e ar  fro m  so m e fo lk s  w h o 
liv e  in th e f a r - o u t  p la c e s  o f  th is  litt le  o ld  w o rld .

Charles J . H erbick, J r.
C a r e  o f  C y r u s  S a n fo r d ,  W o o d sto c k , I ll in o is .

Better write this hombre, pronto , folks.

Dear Postmaster: I  in te n d  to  b e  m a r r ie d  in  
th e sp r in g  an d  ta k e  m y w ife  o u t W e s t  I  h a v e  a  
sm a ll  am o u n t o f  c a p ita l  a n d  w o u ld  lik e  to  u n 
d e r ta k e  r a n c h in g  o r  f a r m in g  on  a  sm a ll  sc a le . 
D o  y ou  fo lk s  th in k  it a d v is a b le ?  I w an t to  
lo c a te  w h ere  th e re  is  p len ty  o f  b re a th in g  sp a c e  
a ro u n d  u s, an d  in a  c a t t le  c o u n try  i f  p o ss ib le .
I  c a n  r id e  f a ir ly  w ell, an d  a m  one o f  the h u sk i
e s t  h o m b re s  y o u  e v e r  saw .

W o u ld  a p p re c ia te  it i f  so m e  o f  y o u  co w  w a d -  
d ie s  a n d  o ld - t im e r s  w ou ld  d ro p  m e a  lin e .

T racy L edbetter.
R o u te  3, H a r r i s b u r g ,  I ll in o is .

H e r e ’ s  y o u r  c h a n c e ,  f o l k s ,  t o  l e a r n  
a b o u t  A l a s k a .

D ear Mr. B a ssett : I ’ m  lo c a te d  in S e a t t le ,  
W a sh in g to n , a t  p re se n t, b u t I  a m  p re p a re d  to  
g iv e  a  g o o d  d e a l o f  in fo rm a tio n  ab o u t so u th 
w e ste rn  A la s k a  to  a n y  o f  y o u  re d -b lo o d e d  
h o m b re s  w h o w an t to find o u t a b o u t  th e  fin est 
s tr e tc h  o f  c o u n try  in th e  N o r th w e s t .  I ’m  in a  
p o s it io n  to  g iv e  a ll  th e  d o p e  y o u  w a n t a b o u t .
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mining, trapping, hunting, fur farming, e t  cet
era, in southwestern Alaska. C . L .  S mith.

8614  F o r ty - f o u r t h  A v e n u e , S o u th ,  S e a t t le ,  
W a sh in g to n .

Hitting for the West next summer.

Dear Postmaster: I  d o n ’t k n o w  y e t w h e th e r  
I 'm  g o in g  by  m o to r  o r  on  fo o t , b u t I ’m  g o in g  
W e s t  b e fo r e  s u m m e r ! I f  I  c a n  g e t su ffic ien t 
s ta k e  to g e th e r  to  g o  by  m o to r , 1 am  eq u ip p ed  
to  ta k e  a  co u p le  o f  h o m b re s  a lo n g  w ith  m e, f o r  
I  h a v e  a  g o o d - s iz e d  te n t an d  ca m p in g  o u t f i t  I f  
a n y  o n e  w h o h a s  a  c a r  w o u ld  lik e  to  g o  a lo n g , 
I ’d  a d m ire  to  h e a r  fro m  him .

H o w e v e r , th e  a ll- im p o rta n t  th in g  is th e  w o r k 
in g  co n d itio n s  en  ro u te . I  e x p e c t  w e ’d  h a v e  to  
s to p  a n d  w o r k  fo r  a  s p e ll  e v e ry  n o w  an d  th en  
b e fo r e  w e ’d h a v e  th e  w h e re w ith a l to  g o  on . 
W h a t  a r e  th e c h a n ce s  o f  g e tt in g  w o rk  a lo n g  th e 
w a y ?  L e t 's  h e ar  f ro m  y o u  W e s te r n e r s  on th e 
subject. J ohn S eifert.

R . F . D . 4, I r o n  H i l l ,  B e th le h e m , P e n n sy l
v a n ia .

From Lamesa, Texas.

D ear Mr. B a ssett : W e h a v e  tra v e le d  a g r e a t  
d e a l. H a v e  beer, in O ld  M e x ic o *  N e w  M e x ic o , 
O k la h o m a , and T e x a s .  S o m e  tim e d u rin g  the 
n e x t  y e a r  we e x p e c t  to  g o  to C a l i fo r n ia  an d  
A r iz o n a . I’ m on ly  f if te e n , an d  m y co u sin , w ho is  
w ith  u s , is tw en ty . W e w ou ld  both  lik e  to  h e a r  
fro m  so m e g ir l s  w ho ‘a r e  ab o u t s ix te e n  o r  e ig h t
een  y e a r s  o f  a g e .

E thel and Maggie Mosher.
B o x  167, R . A ., L a m e s a , T e x a s

From Central Oregon.

D ear Postmaster : I ’m fro m  c e n tra l O re g o n , 
w h ere  h u n tin g  an d  fish in g  is  th e b e st  in the w o rld . 
Y e s ,  th a t ’ s sa y in g  so m e th in g , isn ’t i t ?  B u t  I ’m  
re a d y  to  b ack  up w h at I s a y  w ith  p len ty  o f  
f a c t s .  I ’ll be g la d  to  h e a r  f r o m  y o u -a ll w h o’re  
in te re s te d  in th e l i f e  o f  th e w o o d sm a n  and 
h u n ter . B y  th e w ay . I ’m  seven teen .

Ben A Bellamy.
B e lla m y  H o u se , M a d r a s ,  O re g o n .

Word from a little Southern hill town.

D ear Postmaster B a ssett : I 'd  lik e  to  jo in  
u p  w ith  y o u -a ll fo r  a sp e ll, a s  it ’s  m igh ty  lo n e
so m e in th is  s t r a n g e  little  hill tow n  dow n th is 
w a y . I h av en 't tr a v e le d  m uch a s  c o m p a re d  to  
so m e  o f  y ou  f o lk s ;  in fa c t , I ’v e  n o t been o u t
sid e  the lim its  be tw een  C h ic a g o  and P e n sa c o la , 
an d  I ’m  not m uch  on  w r it in g , but I p ro m ise  w ith 
a l l  m y h e a r t, w hich h ap p e n s to be a  b ig  one , 
to  a n sw e r  ev e ry  o n e  w h o ’ s g o o d  en o u gh  to  
w rite . A n d  I h ope  th a t w ill be r igh t pronto, 
hombres. B uddy S nedeker.

K o s c iu s k o , M is s is s ip p i .

A tenderfoot wants to hear from you- 
all.

Dear Postmaster B a ssett : I'm  a  lo n e ly  te n 
d e r fo o t ,  tw en ty-five  y e a r s  o f  a g e , w h o ’s sp e n t 
m o st  o i  h er  tim e w a n d e r in g  f ro m  city  to c ity , 
a lo n g  th e A t la n t ic  c o a s t  I 'd  lik e  to  h e ar  fro m  
p e o p le  w h o  liv e  in th e  W e st , in c lu d in g  M e x ic o ;  
a ls o  fro m  S o u th  A m e r ic a , A u s t r a l ia ,  an d  In d ia ,

P riscilla Queen .
B o x  112, E a s t  T e m p le to n , M a s s a c h u s e t t s .

An Oklahoman speaks.

D ear Mr. B a ssett : I ’m  a  se v e n te e n -y e a r-o ld  
g ir l  w h o lo v e s  th e o u td o o r  l i fe , in c lu d in g  h o r s e 
b a c k  r id in g , o f  w hich  I ’m m o st  a w fu lly  fon d . 
I ’ve n ev er liv e d  on a  ran ch  o r  even  v is ite d  on e , 
a n d  w ou ld  lik e  v e ry  m u ch  to  m a k e  a  few  P en  
F r ie n d s  a m o n g  so m e o f  the g ir l s  w h o  e n jo y  
ran ch  life . I  hope y ou  c a n  h elp  m e ou t, P o s t 
m a ste r . Opal F rakes.

B o x  386, H a ile y v il le , O k la h o m a .

Pagopago, Samoa, sends word.

Dear J ack B a ssett : I ’m a s a i lo r  on one of 
the A m e ric a n  w a rsh ip s  in th e S o u th  S e a  I s la n d s , 
and. a s it ’ s m igh ty  d u ll d ow n  h ere , to  sa y  the 
leasu ^  I'd  lik e  to e x c h a n g e  a fe w  le t te r s  with 
y ou  fo lk s  w h o 'nave a  litt le  tim e to sp a re . I 'd  
a lso  like to  e x c h a n g e  a  few  sn a p s , as I h av e  
q u ite  a co lle c t io n  o f  S o u th  S e a  I s la n d  sn a p 
sh o ts . W h o ’ ll be th e f ir s t  to  v is it  th is  P a g o p a g o  
la n d ?  Cy Miller.

U . S  S .  Ontario, P a g o p a g o .  S a m o a .

Girls, a twenty-year-old miss from 
western Nebraska is waiting to hear.

Dear M r . B a ssett : I h o p e  y ou  can  fin d  so m e  
fr ie n d s  fo r  a tw e n ty -y e a r-o ld  g ir l  w ho fin d s 
w estern  N e b r a s k a  a  v e ry  lon ely  p la c e  tc  liv e . 
I  w as r a is e d  on a  fa rm , so  I can  e x c h a n g e  n o te s 
w ith  fa r m  g i r l s  i f  th ey  w ish . O r  I  w il l .b e  g la d  
to  tell the c ity  and tow n  g i r l s  a ll a b o u t fa rm  
l i f e .  T h e  m ain  th in g , M r . P o s tm a s te r ,  is to  
p le a se  a s k  th em  to w rite .

A lice V. Wegner.
B o x  146, H a y  S p r in g s ,  N e b r a s k a .

“ I live the greater part of the time on 
a farm, and can handle both a horse and 
a rifle very well,” says Milton C. Gray- 
hill, 833 Manor Street, Lancaster, Penn
sylvania.

William S. Barchet, 514 Cleveland 
Avenue, Evansville, Indiana, is twenty- 
five, and is looking for some friends with 
the Western stamp on ’em.



BEFO R E getting down to listening to 
some of the folks who have come 
here with interesting talks and yarns, 

it gives us much pleasure to announce to 
you that in next month’s issue there be
gins a story by Max Brand, perhaps the 
best known, the most celebrated, and 
most beloved of all writers oi Western 
stories.

This new serial, which Max Brand has 
just completed, was written expressly for 
Far W e st  I llu str a ted  by its distin
guished author While at work on it, he 
constantly bore in mind the high standard 
that F ar W est  has set.. and thus made 
every effort to make “ Outlaw Valley" the 
very finest, all-round novel that he has ever 
written

Max Brand knows, as we know, that, 
as to whether he has been successful in 
his effort to make this story his best to 
date, the decision can rest in one place, 
and in one place only—with you. Brand 
has done his best to make “Outlaw Val
ley” his best story. We did our best to 
procure this story for you. and our best 
to show Brand that he should make “Out
law Valley” his best story, if it were in 
him to do so Of these best efforts you 
may be assured, but will thev ah go for 
nothing? Or will we both be damned by 
faint' praise, bv your saving "Well, they 
tried " Or can you honestly say that Max 
Brand has, written a whale of a good story 
in “Outlaw Valley?”

You may well imagine that Max Brand 
and the editor await your verdict with 
bated breath. But let's have it, anyway, 
won’t you ?

But the first installment of “ Outlaw Val
iev" is not the only good thing in the 
next issue of F ar W e st  I llu st r a t e d . 
No. not by a long shot. First, there is 
the last installment of George Gilbert’s 
serial. “The Texan.” Then, Harrison Gon- 
rard contributes a really very fine novel
ette. And among the short-story writers 
who have done their best to please you, 
are Paul Ellsworth Triem, Herbert Far
ris. Harley F. Lathrop. Frank Richardson 
Pierce, and Kenneth Gilbert. In addition 
to these features, there will be the usual 
fine assortment of entertaining and in
structive articles by men who know what 
they are talking about, or rather, we 
should say. writing about.

Now for the yarns First comes to 
take the teller’s place before the fire. R. O. 
Staley. 516 Commonwealth Building, Des 
Moines Iowa Staley’s tale rings with 
truth, and this, more than anything else, 
makes it hold for all who listen, a vivid 
and ab sorb in g  spell -erf interest.

“ F o rem an  a n p  O ld-t im e r s  of t h e  
H omf R a n c h -' In the summer of 1914, 
I was working as a railroad telegrapher, 
way up in northern Canada, in a new town 
called Hudson Bay Junction This was 
about the farthest town north, at that time,
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about one hundred miles from any other 
town of any size, and was the terminus for 
the new railroad which was just being 
built through to Port Nelson on Hudson 
Bay.

“ Being located in the heart of the big 
timber, there were a number of logging 
camps starting, and, of course, there were 
present several hundred lumberjacks of 
almost every nationality, and also a couple 
thousand common laborers, working on the 
new railroad. Altogether they were about 
the toughest collection of human beings it 
would be possible to gather together. 
Common laborers made from six to eight 
dollars a day, and board. The logging 
companies, as well as the railroad construc
tion companies, paid their employees in 
groups, so that from one to two hundred 
men received their pay checks each day 
and proceeded to get rid of the money 
in the usual way.

“Early in the spring of that year, there 
had been one of the biggest gold strikes 
of recent years in the Beaver Lake coun
try, which was some one hundred miles 
north, and, as Hudson Bay Junction was 
the outfitting place for all the trappers and 
prospectors, you can well imagine the 
amount of money afloat.

“The town consisted of four hotels and 
saloons, which ran as wide open as any 
that are pictured in the movies. There 
was no'such expression as ‘closing time’ 
for any of these resorts, and fortunes were 
made and lost every day. Human life was 
about as valuable as a worn-out newspaper, 
and much more plentiful. The smallest 
money in circulation was a two-bit piece, 
and board and lodging was from eight to 
ten dollars a day. Picture such a town, 
with its populace made up of the riffraff 
of big cities, living off the prospectors and 
laborers, and using every means possible 
to separate them from the money which 
was burning holes in their pockets. Had 
it not been for the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, the average citizen’s life 
would have been short indeed.

“We always had a large amount of 
money on band in the cash drawer, as well 
as in the safe, and twice a week would 
have from twenty-five to one hundred 
thousand in dust sent to the mint in Win
nipeg. Almost every night, a shipment of 
gold coin and currency was returned to 
the hotels which were the bankers for the 
town.

“ It was customary to bring the gold 
and valuables to the office of the hotel 
where worked, in the evening, and lock 
them in the safe, and I would take them 
out just before the train arrived. There 
was an armed man in the office with me 
all the time, until he accompanied the 
shipment on the train; and most of the 
time there was a Mounty, either in the 
office or within calling distance of the 
station.

“One night, there was an exceptional 
amount of trouble going on uptown, and 
my nerves were badly shot. Furthermore, 
the guard had slipped over to the Chinese 
restaurant to get lunch, leaving me all 
alone.

“ I was sitting facing the front window, 
with my gun on and the express pistol— 
an army .45-—lying within a foot of my 
hand, when, like a bolt from the blue, some 
one said, ‘Put ’em up and be quick!’ 
Well, I forgot all about the gun on the 
table; and didn’t realize I had one on, 
and, even if I had remembered it, I was 
too darned scared to have hit the side of 
the wall. So I just naturally started 
scratching the ceiling. Believe me, I was 
sure .reaching high.

“ ‘Stand up,’ were the next words, and 
I did as I was told and turned around to 
look into the end of a .45 that looked about 
as big as a stovepipe. And it sure was 
held there with a steady hand, while about 
the most piercing pair of eyes that I have 
ever seen were looking at me, between a 
blue handkerchief and a pulled-down hat.

“After ordering me against the wall and 
taking my gun away from me, as well as 
the gun on the table, both of which he 
threw out the window, the bandit then 
crouched down so that the lamplight did 
not shine on him. He kept me in the 
light, however, all the while, and ordered 
me to unlock the safe. I stooped down 
and started doing as I was told, and was 
so busy with the combination that I did 
not know just what he was doing.

“ Suddenly there was a shot. The light 
went out and there followed two more 
shots and a crash as some one went 
through the window, taking some of the 
glass with him. I, of course, fell flat at 
the first shot and hugged the floor, not 
making a move. Two or three more shots 
again sounded back of the depot and a 
couple more about half a block away; then 
all was quiet for a minute, until a Mounty
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stuck his head in the window and asked 
if I was all right. When I answered him, 
he said to light the lamp, call the fort, and 
report that he was off after the bandit, who 
had apparently taken to the woods.

“ So far as I know, he was never caught. 
It developed that the fellow had seen the 
Mounty coming up the platform, and had 
shot out the light. The Mounty saw him 
going through the window, but by the 
time he had fired the two shots, he was 
through, and going on the other side. The 
Mounty ran around the depot and fired at 
what he thought was some one running, 
and the bandit let go at him about a half 
block away, when he was almost in the 
timber.

“ I have often thought how lucky I was 
that night. The fact that I was taken so 
by surprise and was so scared was all that 
saved me. It would have been just like 
a fool kid, to try to start something, and 
that would have been suicide.

“ I worked this job for a couple of 
months after this, and always breathed a 
big sigh of relief when there were no big 
money shipments. The Mounties were the 
most welcome men in the world in my 
office.

“ I spent several years roaming around, 
and considerable time in the Far North, 
and have had a number of thrilling ex
periences, which, at the time, with the 
vitality and the pep of youth, seemed 
trifles. But to-day, I occasionally give 
myself up to a few minutes of retrospec
tion, and I realize how lucky I am to be 
here, instead of just a memory.

“Aside from the war, I cannot recall any 
experience that so utterly paralyzed all my 
nerves, and where I was so near to ‘going 
west’ without a chance to defend myself, 
as that of those four or five minutes at 
Hudson Bay Junction. And I shall always 
wonder just what would have happened if 
the Mounty had not arrived, or worse, still, 
if I had forgotten the combination to that 
safe. I guess that must have been my 
lucky day.”

Sits in here with us to-night, Miss May 
Tan ton, R. F . D. 2, Arkansas City, Kan
sas. She’s got a good dog story to tell:

“ I was reading in The Home Ranch in 
F ar W e st  Il lu st r a t e d , the letter to 
Clem Yore, from John B. Dorsh, on hear
ing sounds from beavers, Boss and Folks.

Also, in that same Home Ranch, you 
asked, Boss, for incidents of dogs coming 
home from a great distance.

“Now the dog is next to man, or 
woman, for faithful love. When a dog 
quits you, you are sure lost, for they wilt 
stand by you, in spite of kicks.

"Speaking of dogs, I owned one, a 
little woolly one. He was always lying in 
my mother’s old rocking-chair. His name 
was Pat, and he was very bright.

"One day when he was five years old, 
some campers stopped at our place to get 
water. They thought Pat was so nice 
they would like to have him, so, for fun, 
I said if they could keep Pat. they could 
have him. Pat sat there and looked up at 
me. His ears drooped, as though he knew 
just what I said. So they patted him, and 
said ‘You bet I can keep him.'

“Well, I never thought anything more 
about it; and the campers went away. 
I knew they could not keep him, for I 
knew Pat’s heart was mine. Pat had 
been running around quite a bit of late, 
and I was on the outs with him for not 
being at home barking at things, and 
watching, as he ought to. I did not miss 
him for a day ; then I got to worrying. I 
wondered if those campers had taken him. 
We knew the campers—they had been 
here in this city four or five times. They 
always stopped at our place, for my 
father was always good to travelers, and 
let them have water for their horses and 
cooking. Six months passed, and I cried 
and called myself foolish lots of times 
when I had to run the chickens out of the 
garden, and do hundreds of other things 
Pat had done while he was at home.

“Then one day ’we were all eating din
ner. .Mother was sitting close to the door. 
She looked out, and- there was Pat, the 
poorest-looking dog I ever saw alive. His 
feet were bleeding from walking, and he 
was too tired even to eat. He would raise 
himself up the best he could, and lick our 
hands. We took care of him, and he 
finally got well, though he almost died.

“We got a letter, about a week after 
Pat got home, from those campers. They 
said Pat had run off, had been gone a 
month, and they would like to know if he 
ever came home. I wrote that he was at 
home and was going to live there until 
he died. He is nine years old, now. and 
he will never go to Fort Worth, Texas, 
again.” p  W —9



T HE Y  CERTAINLY DO KN O W T H E I R  
CIGARETTES,  Til  IN YOUNGER CROWD!

SOMETHING ABOUT FATIMA- 

ITS GREATER DELICACY, ITS 

MORE SKILLFUL BLENDING 

OF FLAVORS -  HAS MADE IT, 

AS IN OTHER DAYS, A  CON

SPICUOUS FAVORITE W ITH  

THE YOUNGER SET.

© 1928. LIGGETT Ac MYERS TOBACCO CO.

IF A T  II M  A
OUTSTANDING FAVORITE A MON G HI GHER - PRICED CI GARETTES !

c



In Colt’ s forging depart
m ent batteries o f giant 
hammers rain m any ton 
blows on bars o f  glowing, 
red-hot steel, beating into 
shape and knitting firmly 
the fibres o f  the special 
steels.

"In what a  forge and what a heat,
Were shaped the anchors of thy hope

LO N G FELLO W

N O  castings are used in  C O L T S . W hen you realize that 
the norm al load  o f a  m odern  revolver develops a pres

sure o f fifteen thousand pounds per square inch there is an 
added satisfaction in  know ing that C O L T S  are m ade to with
stand this terrific strain with an  extra fifty per cent safety 
m argin. H ence you can  readily appreciate why a drop-forged 
C O L T  “ stands-up” and  gives years o f honest service. T h at’s 
why a  C O L T  costs m ore and is w orth m ore.

T he sam e exacting care, plus expert craftsm anship extends 
to all C O L T  m anufacturing processes. T he production o f one 
C O L T  alone requires 564  m achine operations, 124 hand 
operations and 332  visual and  gauge inspections.

I f  you  would like to 
start or join  a  local 
R evolver C lub, send 
us your nam e. W om 
en, too, m ay enroll.

Every act perform ed in  the m anufacture o f every C O L T  fire
arm  is on the side o f safety—your safety.

C O L T  has but one grade o f quality—the highest possible 
to attain.

COLT’S PATENT FIRE ARMS MFG. CO.
H A R T F O R D , C O N N .

Phil. B. B ekeart C o., Pacific C oast Repr., 717  M arket St., San  Francisco C a lif •

OLT * T h e  W o r l d ' s  R i g h t  A r m

r  0 ^



ADVERTISING SECTION

A message to every 
-  ball player from

B a b e  R u t h
“ "VTOU’VE got to hand it to this Reach crowd. When I told them 

J- what I figured was needed in major league mitts and gloves—I 
knew they’d do a good job of making them. But I didn't know hotv 
good till I saw the gloves they turned out.

“ I stuck my hand in the different models. And they are great. Big 
and roomy, like you need, yet fitting just right. I bent and twisted 
my hand and fingers, and these gloves moved as natural and easy as 
an old shoe. When a new glove does that—you can take it from me, 
it ’s a real glove.

“ And how these gloves snare a ball. A specially formed pocket 
does the trick, Reach tells me. Whatever it is, any ball that smacks 
into one of these gloves sure does stick!

“ I ’m ready to recommend them to any fellow who plays ball—in 
the field, on the bases, or back of the bat. They got a pretty low 
price on them, too, for major league gloves.’ ’

Y d  c

R E A C H  Jh ia jo r Jfeague
dM itts and Gloves

DESIGNED BY BABE RUTH

The nearest Reach dealer will be glad to show you the Babe Ruth Line of mitts and 
gloves. See them. Try them. And you’ll know what we mean by Major League gloves.

RF1—$5.00 RF2—$3.50 RFO—$8.00 RBI—$5.00 RC2—$5.00

F r e e  B o o k l e t . . .  P l a y i n g  \ P o in te r s ”

A . J. Reach, Wright & Ditson, Inc.
Tulip and Evre Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. Name..................................................................................................

Please send me, free, your booklet
“ Playing Pointers", together with Street....................................................................................................
leaflet describing fully every glove in
the Babe Ruth Line. Town.............................................................State...............................

© 1928, A. J. R., W. & D„ Inc.

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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D e p t. L -2 2 2  
1 0 6

N. S ta te  St.
IBR0S.8eC0.iIss Chiu?*°

Genuine Diamonds Guaranteed

Diamonds
CASHOR CREDIT

S E N D  NO M O N E Y !  ^
Have one of our beautiful Dia
mond Rings sent to you today!
You don't need to send any 
m oney — examine it FR E E .N o . % 

8 4 9  >
$100
S 2 .5 0 K  

i  w k .  j

D o n ’t  pay a p e n n y  until you 
have convinced yourself It's the 
b i g g e s t  value e v e r  o f f e r 
ed to  yo u  in such high grade, 
beautiful merchandise. Our Dia
monds are beautiful, blue white 
gems set in solid 18-k white gold 

rings, magnificently hand 
carved and engraved. O r 
de r  to d a y  —  w e ship at 

\ o n c e .  C r e d i t  t e r m s  
| to  su it  y o u r  c o n v e n 

ience.
' Send for Free Catalog

B ig  1 3 2 -p age  book. Il lu s t r a t in g  ou r  
D ia m o n d s, W atches, Jew elry, S i l 

verw are, and  g if t  a r t ic le s  for o il occa
s io n s ,  se n t  a b so lu te ly  free . W rite  today.

19 -Jew el A d ju st
ed  W altham  No.
846 — 14-k white 
gold fi lle d ; as
sorted patterns.

No. 855 L ad ie s* W rist W atch  * « • «
Solid 14-k white gold case, engraved, 
fancy wjng ends, 15-Jewel movement, *  1 w
(r a a r a n t o e d ,  $ 3 0 . $ 3 2 2 "
$3 down . . . . . .  w

No.
8 5 2
$37.50

$ 1.00
a w k .

W edding Rings
.Jo. 8 2 4 — The ‘ rElite”  S ^ S O  
Bolid 18-k white gold . ■
Set with 3 Diamonds. $ 2 2 .5 0 ;
6 Diamonds. $ 3 2 .5 0 ;  7 Dia
monds. $ 4 2 .5 0 ;  9 Diamonds, 
$ 5 2 .5 0 ;  12 Diamonds. $ 6 7 .5 0 .  
All platinum, $25. With 3 Dia
monds, $50; 5 Diamonds, $70;
7 Diamonds. $80;, 9 Diamonds, 
$100; circled by Diamonds, $200

month a week 

R a i l r o a d  
W a t c h e s  — 

G u a ran te e d  to  
P a s s  In sp ectio n

HAMILTON NO. 992. 21 Jewels, Ad
justed to 5 Positions. Gold <TCC 
filled 25-Year Quality Case . v W  

E L G IN ’ S L A T E S T  R AYM O N D . 21
Jewels, 8 Adjustments. Runs 40 
hours one winding’. Gold filled
20- Year Quality 

IL L IN O IS  “ BUNN S P E C IA L .”  21
Jewels. Adjusted to 6 Positions. Gold 
filled 25-Year Quality Case. 60 ff r f l  
boors, 1 w in d in g ....................

Credit at Cash Prices

“ PERFUME CREATION OF MOVIE LAND”
T R I P L E  E X T R A C T

L O V E  D R O P S
A now creation, an enchanting 
powerful aroma. Rich and poor, 
old and young, surrender to its 
charm. $2.50 size for  $1.00 post
paid, or $1.27 C.O.D. with in-

_______  structions for use. Secrets of
Love’ s psychology and art of winning the one you love with 
the original 7 Psychological and Successful plans and stratagems 
for winning, inspiring, captivating and holding the love of the 
one you love and exercising your Magnetic Invisible Power 
within you, to which you hold the key.
W O N S  C O .,  D e p t. A , B o x  1 2 5 0 , H o lly w o o d , C a lif.

S e ll Xailorin
Full or part time. Repre
sent $4,000,000.00 firm. 
Earnings start BIG and 
grow LARGER. Alluring 
price attracts all. High 
quality brings steady re
peat orders.

NOTE These Records
1925 1926 1927

C. Sorter $3,470 $5,206 $5,340
*R. Davis 1,300 2,638 4,320
H.Bcgrow 945 2,770 6,500

tP. Leavitt 5,700 6,200 8,500
• Spark T im s  Ma n . f.Now Br anch  M ob.

26 records lik e th is in  one city alone.

YOU CAN DO a s  W E L L a s  OTH ERS
No experience needed. We teach you the busi- 

• C A  ness. Our plan lets you start part time, prove 
i merit, and build up trade. Mail coupon or write
I  m a d e  a letter for FR EE samples and full information.

Dept. 1459 
843 Adams, Chicago

'  ORDER J. B. SIMPSON 1"ca

IttfiA

1
— -  -
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DEAFNESS IS MISERY
Multitudes of persons with defective hearing and Head 

Noises enjoy conversation,go to Thea
tre and Church because they useLeonard i 
Invisible Antiseptic Ear Drums. Tiny ' 
Megaphones fitting in the Ear entirely J 
out of sight. No wires, batteyiesor 
head piece. They are Unseen Com
forts and inexpensive. Write for 
booklet andswornstatement of the 
inventor who was himself deaf. __

A. 0. LEONARD, Inc., Suit© 198. 70 5th Ave., New York

P ILES?
Don’t suffer in silence!

End misery now, this modern 
non-surgical way. U nguentine  
P ile  C on es  check itching, 
bleeding. Same healing powers 
as Unguentine. At your drug
gist’s, 75c. Send for trial FREE. 
Address The Norwich Pharma-1 
cal Co., Norwich, N. Y.

PIMPLES
Cleared up— often in 24 hours. To prove
y o u  can  b e  rid  o f  P im p le s ,  B la c k h e a d s ,  A cn e
Eruptions on the face or body. Barbers’ Itch, Eczema, En
larged Pores. Oily or Shiny Skin, simply send me your name 
and address today—no cost—no obligation. CLEAR-TONE  
tried and tested in over 100,000 cases—used like toilet water 
is  simply magical in prompt results. You can repay the favor 
by telling your friends; if  not, the loss is mine. Wr it e  T oday. 
E. S. GIVENS, 413 Chemical Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

F A TC E T  RID
O F  Y O U R

Free T rial Treatm ent
Sent on request. Ask for my “ pay-when-reduced" 

offer. I hav6 successfully reduced thousands of per
sons without starvation diet or burdensome exercise, 
often at a rapid rate. Let mo send you proof at my 
expense.

D r . R . N E W M A N , L ic e n s e d  P h y s ic ia n
State of Now York. 286 Fifth Avenue, N. Y., Desk M

Stop Using a Truss
Free— Trial  Plapao— Free

S T U A R T ’S  A D H E S I F  P L A P A 0 - P A D S  are surprisingly different 
from the truss—being mechanico-chemico applicators—made self- 
adhesive purposely to keep the muscle-tonic “ PLAPAO’ ’ applied 
continuously to the affected parts, and to minimize painful friction 
and dangerous slipping. No straps, buckles or spring  attached. 
Soft as velvet— easy to apply— inexpensive. For almost a quarter
of a century satisfied thousands report success without delay from 
work. Process of recovery natural, so no subsequent use for a truss. 
Awarded Gold Medal and Grand Prix. Trial of 
“ PLAPAO”  will be sent to you upon request absolutely 
Write name on coupon and send T O D A Y . FREE
Plapao Co., 22 Stuart Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
Name . .  

Address
Return mail will bring Free Trial PLAPAO

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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The Brand of 
a (food Book

CHELSEA HOUSE
Popular Copyrights

The biggest and fastest selling line of cloth- 
covered books. Ask your druggist—your book
seller to show you any of these latest titles.

There’s something doing all the while in a 
“ CH ” book. These books which have never 
before been published were written for men 
who love the sweep o f the great West, the 
mysteries o f big cities, the conquest of man 
over his environment.

T H E  S U N S E T  T R A I L Joseph Montague
W O L F  C O U N T R Y Stanley Shaw
A L I A S  T H E  T H U N D E R B O L T  Johnston McCulley
M R .  C L A C K W O R T H Y ,  CON M A N

Christopher B. Booth
T H E  O U T L A W  T A M E R David Manning
P E T A L S  O F  C A T H A Y Joseph Montague
T H E  G I R L  F R O M  S H A N T Y C R E E K

Emart K in sburn
P O W D E R E D  P R O O F  Madeleine Sharps Buchanan
T H E  T W O - G U N  K I D Robert J. Horton
S U C K E R  M O N E Y Robert H. Rohde
G R I Z Z L Y  G A L L A G H E R Reginald C. Barker
T H E  A V E N G I N G  T W I N S  C O L L E C T

Johnston McCulley
B E Y O N D  T H E  F R O N T I E R Joseph Montague
M I R A D O R  T R E A S U R E Frank Li l l ie  Pollock
W E S T E R N  T O M M Y David Manning
T H E  M A N  W H O  A W O K E Mary Im lay  Taylor
T H E  C A R V E D  T R A I L Emart K insburn
T H E  E D G E D  T O O L Wi ll iam  Morton
A R I Z O N A  G O L D E. Whitman Chambers
T H E  A V E N G I N G  T W I N S Johnston McCulley
H A W K S  O F  H A Z A R D Joseph Montague
H O N E Y  O F  D A N G E R Frank  Li l l i e  Pollock
B A N D I T ’S  H O N O R David  Manning
T H E  H O U S E  O F  C A R S O N Arthu r Mallory
S I L V E R  S P U R S Joseph Montague75c

Per Copy

Now offers 
you his 
amazing new 
simplified 
Banjo Course 

by^Mail
f O W  learn to play 

the banjo the 
right way— the easiest way ! 
Harry Reser—the world's 
greatest banjoist— America's 
foremost composer o f banjo 

music—offers you his own 
simplified Home Instruction 
Course at trifling cost. Every 

lesson as simple as A. B. C. You can master the 
banjo at home in a few spare hours. After the 
third lesson you are ready to take up solo work!

— and the Master’s Voice at Your Elbow!

N

A Master phonograph record made by Harry 
Reser himself with each Course. The voice of 
the greatest living banjoist right In the room 
with you! You have heard Harry Reser on Vic
tor, Brunswick, Columbia and Edison records— 
you have heard him over the radio as leader of 
the famous Clicquot Club Eskimos—now learn to 
play this most popular of all instruments under 
his instruction and quickly fit yourself for pro
fessional orchestra work!

Harry Reser’s Clicquot Club Eskimos—most 
popular Radio feature on the air

20
Weeks

20
Lessons 
Pay as 

You 
Learn!

Prepare to enroll at once ! 
Write today for  free booklet, 
“ Harry Reser’s Home Banjo 
Method.”  and fu ll details of 
this remarkable Course.

HARRY R ESER ’S
Internation al 

B A N J O  S T U D IO S  
148 W e s t  46th S treet 
N ew  Y o rk  C ity , N. Y .

S e n d  N o M o n e iy M ail th e  C o u p o n
Harry  Reser’s International Banjo Studios,
Dept. 23, 148 West 46th Street, New York, N. Y.

Please send me free boofilet. “ Harry Reser’s Home Banjo 
Method.”  and full particulars of Home Instruction Course.

Name

Address

City State

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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SAVE With SAFETY a t  your

D r u g  S to re
You will recognize it l>y this sign 
Liggett's are also *fte*kU. stores

Peptona will enrich your 
b lood ; give you new 
vigor, new life; nourish 
the tissues weakened by 
the drain of winter. Try 
one bottle. It will do you 
a world of good. Sold only 
at Rexall Drug Stores. $1.

^Ute Great
SpringEmic

I Offer You ^

Write quick for new proposition. We 
offer $8.00 a day and a new Chevrolet 
Coach, for demonstrating and taking orders 
for Comer All-Weather Topcoats and Rain
coats. Spare time. No experience re-, 
quired. Sample outfit free. Write now.

• 1--------1____
C H E V R O L E T .

l _ ^ _ [ *

C om er M fg. C o . D ept. H-53 D ayton , O.

I A  \A #  'TreeLA W Book
uuLiiutjuea, iu c iu u i i ik  leave aeuuui uvaua, use. * t i a ,  ouu u .  o . eu-
premo Court justices. Combination text and case method of 
instruction used. All material necessary furnished with the t 
course, including elaborate 25-volume law library, which is dc- ! 
liverea immediately upon enrollment. Many successful attorneys ' 
among our graduates. LL.B. degree conferred. Moderate 
tuition, low monthly terms. Money-Back Agreement.

Write for free book today

GLACKSTO NE INSTITUTE, p

Sell ta ilored-to-m easure all w oo l 
suits and overcoats at $23.50 

and $31.50. L ib e r a l  c o m m is s io n s  p a id  in  a d v a n c e .
They sell on sight— steady incom e from  repeat 
orders— extra bonus money. Complete sales out
fit F R E E  including b ig  cloth samples. A ll you do 
is sell. W e deliver and collect. Great opportunity 
—w rite  N O W .
W . Z . G IB S O N , In c ., 5 0 0  T h ro o p  S t . ,  D e p t. Q -4 0 3 ,  C h ic a g o

t
Is your pay check big enough for all the 
things you need? Can you afford a few lux
uries? . . . .  If you are a mechanic, salesman 
or clerk, if you work for a living and don’t 
make it, get in touch with me and I ’ll tell 
you how other men LIKE Y OU have solved 
the problem. If you are willing to work, if 
you can furnish a character reference or 
two, we will set you up as our representa
tive and equip you to meet and beat all 
competition in men’s clothing, o n e  sa le  a 
d ay  m ea n s $ 3 0 .0 0  a w e e k — extra  !
“ $ 1 0 0  a w e e k ”  sa ys  O . W .  M a rtin  “ I never 
made over $50 a week until I took up selling Fairbanks clotbe9 in spare time. The work is easy. No high-pres
sure salesmanship—tiic $23.75 price gets 'em. I am sell
ing full time now and make $100 a week. You can too!"

SALESMEN WANTED*
We prefer full-time, experienced tailoring sales
men, of course. But you can star ton part time 
and what you don’t know we’ ll teach you. We are 
established 40 years, and are oneof the largest 
concerns in the field. We offer real $35.00all- 
wool suits and overcoats, tailored to individual 
measure/or only SSS.75. BIG COMMISSIONS, 
paid daily. Sample outfit, salesmanship train
ing. advertising helps, all furnished free. Write 
today, telling us ail about your past experience 
—your age— present occupation. Full details 
of our offer will be sent to  you—Free. 
F A I R B A N K S  T A I L O R I N G  C O .,  D o p f. 3 4 5  
W a b a n s ia  A v e . at O a k ley  B o u le v a rd , C h ica g o

® s t u d y  a t  h o m e
SS®. *§§§& Become a lawyer. Be independent.
Hik S5.000 to SIO.OOO annually.•£M w We guide you step by step—furnish
M g! all text material, including fourteen-

«B8y volume Law Library. Degree of LL.B. 
W con ferred. Low cost, easy terms. Get 

*& & &  w  ^ o u r  valuable 108-page Law Guido "and 
“ Evidence”  books free. Senator them NOW. 

LaSalle Extension University,Dept.376-L,Chicago 
The World's Largest Business Training Institution

Can You Sell G as At 5c Per Gal.?
If so write me quick. My distributors 
make as high as $3,000.00 per month.

Let me show y o u  how.
SEND F O R  FREE TR IA L

Proof of astounding success and my 
$15.00 a  day G u a ra n te e  to  D istrib u tors. 

Frank Andrews, Dept. 889-C, 154 E. Erie S t., CHICAGO, ILL.

SKIN-TROUBLES
A N D R E ’ S A C N E  C R E A M  is G u a ra n teed  for  all Skin 
T rou b les  n o  m atter h o w  sev ere  o r  ch ron ic . B rings im
m ed ia te  results. Q u ick ly  ends P im ples, B lack h ea d s , Erup
tion s on  fa c e  o r  b o d y . E czem a , B a rb ers ’ Itch , S ca les, Crusts. 
Pustules, E n larged  P ores, O ily , S h iny  o r  Itch ing Skin. 
L ightens F reck les, S o ften s  and W h iten s  the Skin.

Full Particu lars F R E E .  W rite  a t o n ce .
A N D R E  &  CQ.,4029 Cottage Grove Ave.,Suite 403 ,C tiica g o , III.

O '

JAPANESE Hit
NEW PROCESS— DOUBLE STRENGTH

Has served humanity for 40 years!
NOTH IN G  LIK E r n  Thousand, ol Itslimonijls Prize toWertfc
R elieves  rheumatism, congestion, sore throat, colas, stm 
joints,PAIN! Just rub it on. One In a lv n U  convince you..Sold 
by your druggist or general store or by our representatives. 
P r ice  60c Send for generous F R E E  SA M P L E . National 1 
Remedy Co., 5 3 0  Washington St. Dept. 7 8 , New York, j

A g e n ts  W a n te d . W rite  fo r  lib e ra l te rm s . 
P re m iu m s , e tc .

Plea£e mention this magazine when answering adventisemcil'ts
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Complete
Stories
A  M agazine  

fo r  E xactin g  R eaders

Are you fed up with the 
ordinary run of fiction? Can 
you appreciate crisp, sparkling 
stories about real men and 
women — stories which are 
alive with human interest and 
based on genuine human emo
tions? Try a copy of COM
P L E T E  STO R IES.

If you demand fresh, live 
fiction, your search is ended. 
CO M PLETE ST O R IES is 
your meat. It lives up to its 
motto—

A Magazine for Exacting 
Readers.

C O M PLETE S T O R I E S
bars only one kind of tale— 
the dull story.

Watch for the headliners: 
Hal Dunning, W. Carey Won- 
derly, Wright Van Deusen, 
Bernard Breslauer, and Wil
liam H. Hamby.

Complete Stories
On the news stands the 15th 

of every month.

20c the copy

TEETH ARE W H ITE

So g o o d  to lo o k  upon, teeth o f  
flashing whiteness adorn personal 
charm. But they do not safeguard 
health against Pyorrhea.

Unaware o f  this fact, 4 persons 
out o f  5 after forty and thousands 
you n ger pay P yorrh ea ’s p rice . 
They sacrifice health.

Take this precaution: See your dentist 
regularly. Use the dentifrice that not 
only cleans teeth white but also helps to 
firm gums. Pyorrhea seldom attacks 
healthy gums.

M orning and night, every day, use 
Forhan’s for the Gums. It does all a 
dentifrice should do. Get a tube from 
your druggist—3 5c and 60c.

Formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S.
F o r h a n  C o m p a n y , N e w  Y o r k

ForhaiVs for the gums
YOUR TEETH ARE ONLY AS HEALTHY AS YOUR GUMS

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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Outdoor Stories
A Magazine of Action and Adventure 

in the Great Outdoors

A  PU BLIC A TIO N  fired straight for the reading target of the Out
door Man—the red-blooded fellow with a real feeling for the Life 

in the Open.

A L L  that takes place in the way of adventure under the open sky, in 
the far corners of this old globe—and the near ones—finds its way, 

sooner or later, into O utdoor S tories.

SL A N T  an eagle eye at your news stand on the first of the month and 
get a rope on O utdoor. It will pay you to get the best steer in the 

magazine herd.

In the April Issue:

Hand Logged
B y ROBERT E. PINKERTON

A tale of the Pacific Northwest, dished up with all the savour of lumber
jack beans! You’ll enjoy filling up your fiction tin plate with this gen
erous mess of hard-boiled hand-logged action! It gives you the real 
flavor of the country north of Puget Sound.

Sad-eye Horns In
B y RICHARD DUNSTON

And how? Mr. “ Sad-eve" Jones is about as handy a man with gun. rope, 
and horse as can be found—in stories or on the ranges. We can assure 
you of an exciting time if you “ horn hr” on some of Sad-eye’s adventures.

A ND there are a flock of other first-class stories—all complete! April 
O utdoor S to r ies on the stands March 1st.

20c the copy

Please mention this magazine when answering advertisements
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Giving Ambition a Lift
C ) /  O D A Y , lack o f early training is no longer a vital handicap. Home

m Study has removed the barriers which previously kept men and 
women from success. <J[ Today, there are two million men and 

women enrolled as students o f  Home Study schools in the U nited States. 
They are studying some three hundred different subjects ranging from 
Accounting and A dvertising to Windory Displays and W oolen M anufac
turing. They are preparing themselves for more im portant positions in 
commerce and industry, for better living and higher standards o f life. 
H opes and ambitions are being realized. They are training for success.

The schools which make up the membership o f  the N ational Home Study 
Council have taken a major part in the business o f  helping millions to suc
ceed. Theirs is a splendid record o f  achievement—o f giving ambition a lift.

Now as an association these schools have gone even a step further in the 
interests o f  the ambitious. High standards have been set for the quality 
o f  the instruction offered and the methods to be used in interesting men 
and women in home study opportunities. Guesswork has been eliminated 
from your problem o f  selecting the right training and school H  iQ P2

Information about Home Study schools and training courses is on file in 
the Council offices. This information is available to ail interested per
sons without cost or obligation o f  any kind. Ju st address the Council nam
ing the subject which interests you PJ jgj ffl f£jj ®  SB1 $0

NATIONAL
HOME STUDY COUNCIL

839 Seventeenth Street N. W. Washington, D- G»
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TWO BIG SUPER FEA TURES

p o p u l a r

February 18, 1928

A Lone Hand
By FRANCIS LYNDE

An intensely exciting story of a man who set out to prove to his girl and to 
himself that he was not a coward.

The Golden Leaf
By FRED MacISAAC

Beginning the daring, romantic adventures of a red-blooded young American 
college man in the barbaric Near Eas*

A nd Crack Short Stories by

B. M. BOWER—about the West 
WILL McMORROW-about a cockney soldier at war 
JAMES SAYRE PICKERING—about football 
CAPTAIN RALPH R. GUTHRIE—about boxing

Every Week Fifteen Cents
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